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World News

Warsaw Pact
likely to

face calls

for reform
Warsaw Pact Coreign ministers,
who today start their first for-
mal meeting since political
reforms in Poland and Hun-
gary caused a rifi in the alli-

ance, are expected to bear calls
from those two countries for
a looser structure. Page 18

Bhutto seeks help
The government of Pakistan's

'

Prime Minister, Mis Benazir
Bhutto, was engaged in negoti-
ations to save itselffrom a no-
confidence vote expected on
Sunday asfears grew that a
general electionmay have to
be called. Page 6

China crackdown
China's crackdown on liberals

entered a fresh phase that has
seen the arrest of more intel-

lectuals and a ban on social
contact between officials and
foreign diplomats. Page6

Soviet miners strike
The most racfical coal-miners
In the Soviet Union went on
strike again in defiance of a
new ban approved by the
Soviet Parliament. Page 2

Bush unruffled
President George Bush says
he does not share European
and Soviet fears at the pros-
pect of East and West Germany
reuniting. Page 7

Indians riot
Troops were called oat to haft
riots between Hindus and Mus-
lims in which 17 people have
been killed in Bhagalpur,
India, as the general election

campaign heated up.Page 6

Reagan Contra notes
,

A judge ruled thatFormer
President Ronald Reagan will
have to tarn over his private
tto*p«and diflrfea cntlieIran- .

Contra scandal for the trial

of his national-security adviser
John Poindexter.

Forests for sale
New Zealand pot its state for-

ests up forsalein what will

be the country's biggest priva-
tisation so far. Page ZL

Bomb Watt in Hague
Bomb wrecked the car of a
Spanish diplomat outside ins
home in The Hague damaging
nearby vehicles and btrilduigs

but canning no injuries.

Brazil town buried
At least three people died and
dozens of stum; dwellers
injured when a imm-mada Trill

collapsed; burying theNova
Republica shantytown under
45 feet of earth.

24 kWed In Kandy
The bodies of 24 young men,
than- tTi

T

reats Hlachari
,
m»B<

strewn across a road in the
Sri Lankan town ofKandyand
10 other people were also Billed.,

there by deathsquads.

Dounroay go ahead
UK government gave planning
approval for a new reprocess-

ing plant for spent unclear fttel

in Dounreay, northern Scot-

land. Page 8

France aids Poland
French Government approved
an emergency three-yearaid -
plan for Poland worth' almost
Ffr4bn ($64Dm). -

Reaching for the sky
Two British busirffissmen plan
to build the world’s tallest sky-

scraper in an industrialised

area of central England which
will afford views of factories

and waste land. Page 8

Business Summary

Soviet Union
adopts deal

rates for

the rouble
THE Kremlin took action to
contain the Soviet Union's
rampant currency Mack mar-
ket by ariwnmiffing a towdual
exchange rate for the rouble.
Gosbank, the Soviet state

bank, announced a new “spe-
cial rate" for the Russian cur-
rency involving a 90 per cent
devaluation for all personal
transactions- Page 18

COCOA: cocoa prices dosed
atthe lowest level for 14 years
on the London fixtures market
amM talk of Ivory Coast seQ-

2nd poaitfon futures (£ per tonne)
S50

....
800

850

800

750

700
Jan 1089 Oct

ing. The March position wnHf»d

at £703 a tonne, £16 down on
the day, after dipping to £899
at one point. Commodities,
Page 27

farm Ttade Reform: the EC
rejected the new US Initiative
on world form trade reform
as a basis for further talks.
Page 7

TINITKil Scientific WnMhtgw,
troubled defence contractor,
had its campaign to avoid
being taken over by Meggitt,
the specialist engineering

ji, thrown into disarray
rTJS regulators. Page IS

BUSHAH OH, world's biggest.

.

specialist lubricants group,
mM It baa set up a

j
mnt ven-

ture in Poland through its Cas-
trri subsidiary in W Germany.
Page IS

HARRIS Tweed: Qansnjan

,

Briefings, whfcirBHgnoyg 100
'

peoplemStorhoway, Scotland,
wonting Harris Tweed weaved
by crofters on the Hebridean
islands of Lewis and Harris,
called in the receiver because
offlosses If attributes to trends
in fashion in the US. Pages

EXPORT Credits: Britain's

ECGD proposed to its EC coun-
terparts that they midertake
a piecemeal approach to bar-
mortising their policies on
export credits. Page 7

EUROPEAN Monetary Union:
the EC is to produce a special

report by the end cf this year
.to try to convince member
statra-ctjhe merits of eco-
nomic andltnpnetaiy muon.
Pages ^
NOMURA International, larg-

est Japanese securities firm,

ifaakr in the sterling commer-
cial paper market. Page 24

NORFOLK Southern, leading

railway IwMhJgcompany,
reported third-quarter profits

down 16 per cent at $1505m
reflecting a flattening of US
economic activity. Page 22

DELTA Air Lines, third rank-
’ fog us domestic carrier,

bucked a trend towards weaker
sectoral results with a 33 per
cent jump in first-quarter net
income to $mim. Page 22

BKGHIN-SAY, French sugar
and group controlled by
Italy's Fenuzzi, is to sell its

remaining paper interests for

FEttJOSbn (S328m). Page 20

SKANSKA, Sweden’s largest
construction company,
increased profits Items by 57

cent to SKrX.48bn ($2SGm)

Of 1969. Page 20

MOBIL and Chevron, two lead-

ing US cdl companies, reported
stagnant eamtugs for the third

quarter doe to declining profit-

ability in refining and chemi-
cals businesses. Page .22

Greenspan insists inflation

remains priority for Fed
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, In Washington

THE current rate of US
inflation was “much too high
to be ignored,” Mr Alan .Green-,
span, the Federal Reserve’s
chairman, warned yesterday,
stressing that the Fed’s main
focus was on domestic eco-
nomic problems rather than
the level of the dollar.

During wide-ranging con-
gressional testimony, Mr
Greenspan underlined the
Fed’s continuing concern with
reducing Inflation, currently
aroundA5 per cent in the US.
Ms comments were seen by

Fed-watchers as highlighting
the Fed’s current caution
about any early substantial
easing of US monetary policy
and of interest rales.

Similarly, Mr Gi
pointed to the limits on
fkr intervention in
ggrihangp markets could
ence the level of the dollar.
This follows reports of recent
disputes among policymakers.
Includingpublic dlssentby two
Fed governors, over the extent
of intervention to force down
the dollar.

Intervention, he said, was
not aimed at holding back mar-
ket forces. Instead, the goal of
the Fed and the Treasury was
the more limited objective of
dampening near-term market
instability.

Neither body believed that
intervention could force
exchange markets in one direc-

tion if that was contrary to
very large private flows in the
other direction.

He said that as a result of
intervention activities the
Treasury and the Fed’s com-
bined holdings of foreign cur-

rencies were now “somewhat
above fSOhn."
Mr .Greenspan acknowledged

differences on occasion with
Mr Nicholas Brady, the Trea-
sury Secretary, but he sought
to play them down as not being
"great conflict, but relatively
minor issues of tactics.” He
said there was accord on the
fundamental goal cf exchange
rate stability.

“It Is certainly the case that
we have differences an occa-
sion an both sides. I have dif-

ferences with some of my col-

leagues in the Federal Reserve
on these very dtfHnplt issues of
intervention rste
policy, as indeed Secretary
Brady has with the people in
the Treasury. “But my impres-
sion is that ‘we've worked
together exceptionally weft”

Nevertheless, Mr Greenspan
made dear his opposition to
those urging that the priority
of interest rate and exchange
market policy should be a
reduction in the value of the
dollar.

He said the Fed’s “essential

focus is on domestic policy, as
it needs to be. We are con-
cerned about the exchange rate
in this regard only to the
extent that it is an element
with respect to the domestic
policy and domestic economic
outlook cf the US."
In relation to the commit-

ment by the Group of Seven
leading industrial countries to
exchange rate stability, Mr
Greenspan said: “The most
appropriate way to get stable
exchange rates and keep them
there is ementfuHy for domes-
tic inflation' rates within the

G7 to come down to negligible
dimensions."
Mr Greenspan was testifying

on two contrasting proposals,
one to set the goal of the elimi-
nation of inflation within five
years and another to make the
Fed more accountable for its

decisions. He endorsed the for-

mer and rejected the latter.

Throughout his lengthy tes-

timony, Mr Greenspan stressed
his concern over current levels
of inflation and the advantages
of a reduction broadly to price
stability.

Zn particular, he said the
goal of eliminating inflation
within five years was achiev-
able without a recession,
although there could be “Sig-

nificant costs” in terms of
lower growth in the interim.
However, over the. longer

run, the economic losses that
would be incurred in the pur-
suit of price stability “would
surely be mare than made up
in increased output thereaf-
ter.”

BIT Greenspan welcomed the
proposed goal of price stability

because it would direct mone-
tary policy toward a single
goal rather than current multi-
ple objectives

He noted that long-term US
interest rates, currently con-
tained a substantial premium
related to inflationary expecta-
tions. If market participants
became convinced that the Fed
nnrl the Administrating truly

had a zero-inflation objective,

there would be “no question in
my mind that we would get an
immediate drop in long-term
rales.”
World stock markets, Page 37

m
Alan Greenspan, in a con*
gressional testimony, said
current rate of US inflation
was too high to be Ignored

Ferranti wins interim banking deal
By Teny Dodsnaorth in London

FERRANTI International
Signal, thebefeagtiered'Brttish
electronics group, has readied
preliminary agreement on a
hanking package designed to
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cover its
. wori

requirements until the .end of
next January. -

The agreement, hammered
out over the last three weeks,
with a consortium of about 30
banks, is in its final draft. It is

expected to be signed by the
end cf this month.
Bankers involved in the

transaction indicated yester-
day that they saw no problem
in concluding the arrange-
ment They said it was taking
some time to complete because
of the complexity of the fund-

EW1_

deal gives Ferranti valu-

able breathing space, while it

attempts to rearii a solution to
~its long-term BnaniHnl-fliHfa: -

After the discovery of a sus-
pected international fraud that
will. -demarriUjabout fi85m
worth ox write-offs oh three'
overseas contracts, Ferranti

.
has been, seeking both to sell

assets and arrange an equity
injection. It is planning a fur-

ther recapitalisation, either
through a partnership with
another company willing to
take a stake in the group, or by
accepting a takeover offer.

The banking arrangement is

believed to involve facilities of
about £300m to fluid Ferranti’s
working capital requirements.
When the suspected fraud cri-

sis first hit the company early
last month, ft managed to push

through an emergency funding
agreement with its banks to
keep it afloat for the first-few
weeks. The deal is iwtpmlBit tq
put these arrangements on a
raedhan-tenn footing.
Haphpin safid.yesterday that

all members of the original
banking consortium bad con-
tinued to contribute to the
package, despite some
attempts to defect early last
month.
The bankers’ agreement on

the package Indicated that
they concurred with the com-
pany's plans to try to rescue
itself from its financial prob-
lems, but equally put limit of
about three months on when
they expected the company to
resolve the crisis.

The first asset sale, of the

)'s computer maintenance
which employs about

200,-is -expected-ahortly. This
will coincide with the comple-
tion of the first round of talks

with companies willing to pur-
chase some of Ffemmti’s assets
or to consider some form of
equity injection.

The group will then embark
cmmore detailed talks with the
hard core of companies which
it considers to have genome
proposals to make.

Further details of the losses

incurred through the suspected
fraud are expected within the
next two weeks when the com-
pany produces its revised
report and accounts for consid-
eration at the deferred annual
meeting in November.

Thatcher adviser
faces rebuke over
views on EMS
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor, in London

SIR Alan Walters, the
economic adviser to Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, is to be told to refrain
from making public statements
on his role in Government poli-
cy-making following the latest

row over his views on the
European Monetary System.
Downing Street yesterday

indicated that Mrs Thatcher
will today back Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, over his demand
that Sir Alan should obey the
rules of confidentiality which
apply to British civil servants.
She was said to be reluctant,

however, to directly attack her
adviser over his decision to
publish a sharply critical anal-
ysis of the European Commu-
nity’s exchange rate mecha-
nism in an American
magazine.

Officials were emphasising
in his defence yesterday that

the article had been prepared
long before Sir Alan’s return to
Mrs Thatcher’s office in Down-
ing Street earlier this year.
Mr Lawson, who has been

deeply angered by the article,

was said by senior Whitehall
officials to have raised the
issue with the Prime Minister
in London yesterday daring
their regular weekly minting
on the economy.
He was reported to have

warned Mrs Thatcher that fur-

ther statements by Sir Alan
about his opposition to full

British membership of the
EMS would undermine the
credibility of Government eco-
nomic policy.
The meeting followed Mr

Lawson’s blunt statement ear-

lier tbiB week that Sir Alan
was a “part-time adviser”
whose views did not represent
the policy of the Conservative
Government.
In an article to be published

in the US, Sir Alan describes
the exchange rate mechanism
as “half-baked’’ — apparently
in direct contradiction to the
Government’s stance that it is

committed to take sterling into
the European system.
Mrs Thatcher will lace a call

in the House of Commons
today from Mr Neil Kinnock,
leader of the opposition Labour
Party, to demonstrate her con-
fidence in Mr Lawson by dis-
missing Sir Alan.

A number of influential
backbench MPS on the Govern-
ment’s side are also anxious
that the Prime Minister end
confusion over Government
policy by telling him to obey
the confidentiality roles or
resign from his post.

Mrs Thatcher was said yes-

terday to be ready to restate
the official Government posi-
tion on. the EMS - that it will

join when certain conditions
have been met by Britain's
European Community part-
ners - in the hope of defusing
the issue.

She Will alSO emphasise that

Sir Alan was not working in
her office when he wrote the
article - he left Downing
Street in 1383 before returning
on a part-time basis p«Hiw this

year.
Despite the political contro-

versy over his views Mrs
Thatcher Is said by close aides
to have retained a deep respect
for Sir Alan’s economic views
and. to share his instinctive
scepticism about attempts to
fix exchange rates.

The opposition Labour Party
is experted to charge today

! civil sthat under the service

Sir Alan Walters, economics
aide to British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, who is

expected- today to back
demands that he should obey
the roles of confidentiality.

Profile, Page 18

confidentiality rules. Sir Alan
should have submitted the
article for approval even
though he was not at that time
employed by the British Gov-
ernment
The Cabinet Office, which is

responsible for the conduct of
civil servants, confirmed yes-
terday that in instances con-
cerning advice to ministers,
advisers share the obligation of
“life-time confidentiality” on
matters of advice to ministers.

Sir Alan, who is currently at
his home in Washington DC, is

due to return to Downing
Street in 10 days time.
But Whitehall officials

that he had already been in
touch with the Prime Minis-
ter’s office over the latest row.

Mitterrand urges early talks

on EC monetary integration
By David Buchan in Strasbourg

THE 12 members of the
European Community should,
within a year, start revising
the Treaty of Rome with a
view not only to promoting
monetary integration but also
strengthening the power of the
European Parliament, French
Preddent Francois Mitterrand
said yesterday.
Addressing the Strasbourg

Assembly, Mr Mitterrand said
the decaying cf the old order in
Eastern Europe meant that, if

anything, the EC “should
accelerate its own construc-
tion.’’

Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev was “playing an
historical role, and he needs,
our help,” said the French
leader, speaking to his capacity
as president of theEC Council
He floated the idea of linking

the 12 with Poland, Hungary
and even the Soviet Union in a
fnnrmum hawk arid sarniwl to
suggest that EC regions and
cities should adopt Polish
regions and -cities anrt fnrmf«ab

them with money and exper-

As he spoke, his office in
Paris released details of a
FFr4bn (6840m) rid programme
for Poland to be spread over
three years. The centrepiece of

the French “emergency plan”
will be a FFrSOQm investment
fund to help modernisation of
the Polish economy.
Treaty reform and policy

towards Eastern Europe
proved the highlights of Mr
Mitterrand’s speech which
drew together the main ele-

ments of policy for the six

months of the French presi-

dency.
“I win pin my colours to-the

mast, and say that I hope that
the opening of the conference

(to revise the EC treaty) will

take place in the autumn of
1990,” he said.

. The President’s linkage of
treaty revision with events in
Eastern Europe matches the
thinking of Mr Jacques Delors,

the Commission President and
fellow French Soctalist.

In six weeks’ time, Mr Mit-

terrand wffi chair an EC sum-
mit in Strasbourg at which he
wants to get the other leaders
to set a date for a treaty-revis-

ing conference in the second
half of 1990.

In hts speech, he raised the
possibility that the treaty
would be open to revision on
issues other than monetary
iwinn, itself a momentous and
controversial question on
which he Is at odds with
Britain.
He stressed that though the

European Parliament could not
be a direct party to the inter-

government conference, it

could hold a parallel meeting
and make proposals which
could be thrown into the state-

testate bargaining.
Mr Mitterrand seemed

almost to be repeating yester-

day his trie during a previous
French presidency In 1984
when, in a keynote speech in
Strasbourg, he backed a Pariia-

Continued on Page 18

Getting EMU off the ground.
Pages . .
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Gonzalez plays a rousing tune
to the Gajjecian gaHory

The last week before
Spain goes to the polls
is a torture for Prime
Minister Felipe Gonza
tez (left). If he loses
just nine of his 184
seats be loses hfs

-

majority, and at pres-
ent the idea of a coali-

tion'government la

unthinkable.
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Commission
questions

French
airline pact
By Tint Didcson in
Brussels

FRANCE and the European
Commission are set for another
battle over competition policy

following last night's decision

by the Brussels executive to

“engage in a dialogue” over the

terms of a controversial route

sharing agreement between
Air France and its domestic
counterpart Air Inter.

The issue is delicate because
the Commission is engaged in

a broader investigation of the
French air transport industry.

A decision will have to be
taken soon, for example, over

the complaint of another
French airline, UTA, that the
Paris Government has rejected

its application to fly to various
European destinations, while
the cross shareholdings in Air
Inter (in which UTA and Air
France both have a 35 per cent
stoke) has also been put under
the Commission microscope.
Besides the inevitable

French pressure being exerted
in Community corridors, the
attitude of the Brussels author-

ities may be shaped by tactical

considerations during discus-

sion of the Commission’s latest

airline liberalisation package.
France is known to be dis-

tinctly lukewarm about aspects

of these proposals and there
are those in Brussels who feel

that tough application of the
competition rules in the cases
now being scrutinised will only
complicate negotiations in the
Council of Ministers when they
get under way at the end ofthe
year. Others, notably the Com-
petition Commissioner, Sir

Leon Bxittan, argua that effec-

tive use of the Commission’s
powers is the only way to
achieve a freer internal market
in air transport
Yesterday's decision con-

cerns an agreement between
the two French airlines signed
in March, which allows Air
Inter flights to five European
cities to be operated under the
Air France flag, and five Air
France flights to French cities

to operate under the Air Inter
flag. The Commission says it Is

not convinced that the agree-

ment is necessary to ensure
frequent services, or that “tar-

iff autonomy” is assured. Its

doubts, however, do not rule

out agreement at a later stage.

Krenz says he is willing to talk to opposition groups
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY'S new leader,

Mr Egon Krenz, freed with
mounting countrywide protest

demonstrations against him,
said yesterday he was willing

to talk to opposition groups
including the largest of them.
New Forum.

“Let us get rid of the term
opposition and say that there
are citizens in the German
Democratic Republic who have
ideas on bow to move things

forward in this country ,” he
said. Asked if this included
New Forum, which has more
than 30,000 members, he said:

“Every idea is needed. And in
the pyf-hqngp of opinions no
fiitiwm is excluded.”
Mr Krenz spoke the morning

after more than 10,000 East

Germans, protested in front of
parliament in East Berlin
against Ms election as head of

The crowd chanted “Egon
Krenz we are the competition"
and held aloft banners saying
“No Krenz. Free elections."

The police did not intervene.

Mr Krenz also indicated a
strong interest in improving
ties with West Germany. He
extended an invitation to Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, to meet him
in East Germany but noted
that first he bad to concentrate
on “domestic problems.” Mr
Krenz said he expected to
speak to Mr Kohl on the tele-

phone shortly.
Hte remarks were wwfo after

holding talks with Mr Wolf-

gang the parliamen-

tary Whip of the liberal Free

Democratic Party in Bonn, Mr
Kohl's junior coalition partner.

It was Mr Krenz's first meeting
with a Western politician since

he replaced Mr Erich Honecker
fast week.
The East German leader told

reporters afterwards that
“every citizen” would be able

to obtain, a passport and a visa

to travel to the West under a
new travel law being prepared.

He spoke with Mr Mischruk
about related “difficult ques-
tions,” which included respect-

ing East German citizenship,
and economic questions.
“But if one approaches the

matter cooperatively one can

solve a great deal,” he said.

Mr MjschnJk that East
Germany would have to be
able to earn the hard currency
needed by its citizens for travel
to West Germany. They dis-

cussed ways to achieve this,

including an expansion of
trade and economic coopera-
tion between the two Ger-
manys. An East .Gezman party
official noted recently that the
country would need about
DMSJSbn (£L2bu) annually to

cover 7m visits to West Ger-

many.
Mr Krenz hopes that liberal-

ised Ixavel wm pacify East Ger-
mans and blunt the dmnmfla
for political reforms which
brought hundreds erf thousands
of citizens into the streets of

East German cities ttfs mozxth.

He was given another
reminder, however, of the
extent of disaffection in the
country by. one of East Ger-

many’s most prominent musi-
cians — and a party member.
Professor Kurt Masur, the con-
ductor of the Gewandhaus
orchestra in Leipzig; said net
thsr the party nor the Govern-,
meat "commands thg trust of
the people any mote.”
He warned in an interview

with Der Morgen, the increase

per of the liberal Democratic
party, which is affled with the
Communist party, that people
would continue to demonstrate
in Leipzig as long a& the
party dia not take their

views mto account
“

The ruling Politburo
announced a meetihg .of the
central-committee for Novem-
ber 8-ID which would give Mr
Krenz the opportunity to

: remove ageing orthodox mem-
bers of the politburo- and
replace them with younger,
more reform-minded officials.

Mr Gftnter Mittag, the key
politburo official responsible
for the economy, was already
removed last week, as was Mr.
Joachim Herrmann,; who' was
in charge of the media. . .

Hopes are widespread that
Mr HanB Modrow, the party
leader of Dresden, district,

who is known to advocate
economic reforms, will replace
Mr Mxttog.

,

Inquest into

BNL affair

opposed

by Carli
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR GUIDO CARU, Italy’s

Treasury minister, said yester-

day he was opposed to any par-

liamentary investigation mwr
the scandal over S3bn of unau-

thorised Iraqi loan commit-

ments by the Atlanta, Georgia

branch of Banca Nationate del

Lavoro (BNL), the nation's big-

Bonn’s reprocessing

commitment questioned

SOVIET PROTESTS RE-EMERGE

Miners stage strike in defiance of ban
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE CONTINUING
commitment of the West Ger-
man utilities to any form of
nuclear reprocessing is being
inmanalTwIv called iwtn dOtibt.

according to industry sources
in Britain, Germany and
France.

Earlier this year the utilities,

led by Veba, decided to aban-
don the German reprocessing
centre planned at Wackersdorf
in favour of the much cheapo:
reprocessing offered by
Cogema in France and BNFL
in Britain. But now a complete
pullout looks possible as a
result of both political and eco-
nomic pressures.
One of the first indications

of this has come in negotia-
tions with Cogema and BNFL
where the German utilities

proposed cancellation clauses
in the event of political
changes in Bonn.
Mr Derek May, BNFL’s direc-

tor of corporate development,
said yesterday: “The current
developments in Germany are
a cause of concern for ns.”
He said that cancellation

clauses would not be accepted
but that the utilities were now
insisting on contracts of only 5
to 7 years rather than the 15
years originally pteqrad-

These ebangaa are, at best,

likely to postpone the conclu-
sion of contracts with Cogema
and BNFL until next year.

Other kmgerterm threats to
reprocessing include:

• the political hostility of the
Social Democrats, who could
form part of the next govern-
ment, and even of some parts
of the ruling Christian Demo-
crat party:
• the legal chaHenge, which
may finally go before the Con-
stitutional Court next year,
that reprocessing Is illegal;

• differences amongst the
utilities themselves about
whether reprocessing is eco-
nomically viable now that Ger-
many has abandoned it's &st-
breeder reactor. On this final

point the smaller utilities such
asVEW are thought to bemost

The latest edition of the spe-
cialist publication. Nucleonics
Week, quotes a Cogema official

saying: “There axe now three
camps amongst the German
utilities - those who still want
to reprocess, those under politi-

cal pressure not take a decision
and those who have economic
doubts about the option.”
A recent press report in Ger-

many also claimed that one
major utility was. investigating
the option of direct disposal of
spent nuclear fuel rods instead
of reprocessing.
Reprocessing is not directly

required by law but the exist-

ing Atomic Power Law has a
strong pro-reprocessing bias,

and any wholesale abandon-
ment of reprocessing would
probably require an amend-
ment to that law.
Dounreay wins approval for
reprocessing plant; Page 8

By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE most radical coal-miners
in the Soviet Union - at the
former penal colony of Vorkuta
in the Arctic Circle - yester-
day went on strike again in
defiance of anew ban approved
by the Soviet Parliament.
At least three pits stopped

work fox the day yesterday in
protest at the failure of the
authorities to meet the
demands made during July's
nationwide stakes. They also
called for political reforms in
Moscow.
A key demand is the repeal

of Article Six of the Soviet con-
stitution, which guarantees the
leading role of the Communist
Party.
Their action came as the

Moscow authorities bowed
once again to public pressure,
and dropped a series of unpo-
pular measures from the new
election law for the Russian
federation, the largest repnhhc
in the country, which would
have reinforced the position of
the ruling party.
Key proposals now dropped

from the law, which was pres-
ented to the republic's own
Supreme Soviet yesterday,
include the plan to reserve
same seats in future for “indus-
trial” constituencies, thus giv-
ing factory workers - the
nialq supporters of the noting

.

party - in effect double repre-
sentation.
Mr Vitaly Vorotnikov, presi-

dent of the Russian Federation
and a leading member of the
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A THREE-MONTH battle by the Soviet Prime Minister, Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, to reinstate one of his closest affies as Deputy
Premfor responsible for foreign trade has ended in fatinre.

Mr Vladimir Kamenteev, the former riiatrmaii of the State
Foreign wemomta Relations Commission, and the most impor-
tant figure in the Soviet Union's external trade and foumart
activities, is to be replaced by Mr Stepan Stiaryan, avlce-chalr-
man of Gosptan, the state pbbmfng committee.
The appointment went through the Soviet Barifmmnt htte on

Monday evening, bringing to an end an extended battle by Mr
Ryzhkov to overcome popular opposition to Ms nominee.
Mr wmnamtm was first refected by the Supreme Soviet inwMJnly, «Rpt affbptimw nfpgpnH«H hywwnVw nffltf Tpaiiift-

mod. Be was one of two nrstd^paty pj^nemiXilstexs rejected by
file assembly in its first flush of Independence from the Soviet
government and rnnimimlgl party jpmtergMp-
Ever since, both businessmen and ifruomats have been

assured that Mr Ryzhkov was attempting to reinstate his pro-
tege, whom he regarded as an essential member of his govern-
ment, wrongfully accused. Indeed, many Western businessmen
surprised and disappointed at his ieifise, aiguteg that he was a
key figure ha shaking up the Soviet trade bureaucracy.
As recently as last week. British trade officials in Moscow

were assured thatMrKamenteev was still working in his office,

However, on Monday, Mr fflfaryan was quftette presented to the
Supreme Soviet as the new nominee, and swiftly approved.
He is seen as a competent economist and technocrat In Gos-

plan, although hi* appointment underlines the continuingdmn|Hi of fly state planning organisation

Politburo, admitted that it had
been imposshle to woric out
acceptable regulations to per-
mit such a system.
He also announced that the

system of electoral- commis-
sions, which last March
“screened** all candidates
before they were allowed to
stand fra: the Congress cf Peo-
ple’s Deputies, would be
dropped from the federation
law. And there would also be
no special reserved seats .for

public organisations trade
irrrinwa

The one issue an which the
authorities are refusing to
budge Is on direct elections far
the presidents of each repuhhc,
insisting that they should
instead be Indirectly, elected
from the tanka of
deputies.
The election law compromise

shows that the authorities are
acutely sensitive to public
opinion, and to tig heightened

wriKfamcy apparent in the rash
of strikes.

'

Mr Mflchafl Gorbachev him-
self spelt out his sense of
urgency in an extended discus-

sion at Premia, the Communist
Party newspaper, held to mark
the replacement of the former
conservative editor, Mr Viktor

He admitted that confusion
inijaiiMlflBrf»ini]ln|j|M Iti. Hie

popular debate over .economic
reform were delaying presenta-

tion of emergency measures to
rmpmvp wfliwi areas, like the
supply of consumer goods.
The Soviet : leader has

become increasingly bitter in
Mb attacks on his critics, con-
scious that his own popularity
has suffered from ihe counter's
economic problems. He-also
accused the- media .of concen-
trating,an the problems, at the
expense of achievements of
perestroika.
In Vorkuta, one of the politi-

cal demands put forward by
the miners isfor the separation
of the poste of state president
and Communist Party leader,

both correntiy held by Mr Gor-
bachev. .. ..

Although their demands are
more political fhnn any of the
other coalfields, their mili-
tancy was reflected earlier in
the week when 2Bfi00 miners
and other workers also went
on a token strike in Mezhdure-
chensk, the West. Siberian
town which began last July's

mass protest.

uouo*
,

Judicial investigations were
already , under way, he said.

Also a parliamentary inquiry

would not be good for the

a time when it was trying to

resolve the problems created,

by ite new Iraqi loan exposure.

The minister was responding

to calls in the Senate for a foil

inquest into the HNL-Xraqi
affair, which first surfaced in
August and about which there

has been a deafening silence

from Beanie in recent weeks.
The iightrlxpped Mr Carli

was last month accused by
opposition Communist party
legislators of reticence and of

refusing to acknowledge that

what began as a. banking scan-

dal was now seen as a larger

politico-military intrigue. The
Treasury la BNL’s majority
shareholder.
In an. interview with the

Financed Times last month Mr
Carli also declined to comment
on a secret service report given

to Mr Giulio Andreottl, the
Prime Minister, which Is

alleged to go into some detail

about how some of the BNL
Atlanta money helped finance

used in Iraq’s Candor 2 ballis-

tic missile protect.

A senior Italian official

claimed last week that after an
initial spurt of activity hy US
investigators, in Atlanta, as
.well as by the FBL the Federal
Reserve and the intelligence

services, little information was
now being transmitted from
Washington to Rome. *11 has
all gone quiet," he said.

In Milan, meanwhile, opera-

tors on the bourse are awaiting
a decision from Consob, the
stbc&marhet regulatory author-
ity. about when it will allow
BNL's privileged shares to

Consob halted tradingin the
non-voting BNL shares an Sep-
tember. 5 following a request
from the bank.

f |
o give best advicein yoerpersonal

I finance business you.needtoreviewafl

I the products on the marto which might

JL meet your clients
1

needs before drawing

up a short listin order to make arearniraendation.

Even then, you need to keep your list of preferred

providers constantly under review. .

id if

You might not have the specialist staffor

other resources to devote as much time to this task as

you would like. MONEYMANAGEMENT magazine,

published by the Financial Times, has, over thelast

27 years, become the acknowledged leader in

providing detailed analyses of products to assist

professional advisers like yourself

.

In every issue, MONEY MANAGEMENT
carries detailed surveys, special reports, feature

articles and comprehensive statistics, building into a

valuable reference source. LetMONEY
MANAGEMENT be your research department.

Thousands of other advisers (including solicitors and

accountants) rely on our reputation for exhaustive,

accurate and unbiased information, every month.

MONEYMANAGEMENTalways tackles

the subjects which matter to you as an adviser. This

month's highlights are:

THE SURVEY financial strength of with profits

life offices

SPECIAL REPORT Are ethical funds here to stay?

No otto magazine can rivalMONEY
MANAGEMENT for authoritative analysis.

The performance tables that appearevery

'month in MONEY MANAGEMENT provide historical

price data onevery single authorised unit trust and

internal life fend offered as well as virtuallyafl

offshore unit trusts too. We also help you to identify

whichare the real tqpperformerstygivingevery
figure a ranking.

You won’t find all this information

gathered together in one place anywhere else,

November issue now available.

Tkke S2.85 to agood newsagent, today:
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25" “? IBonn and US athard to get .*,emu off odds oyer Nato
I^SIT1 nuclear study

EUROPEAN NEWS

By David Buchan in
Strasbourg

the EUROPEAN Commission
is to produce a special repeat
by the end of this yearto try to
convince EC states of the mer-
its of economic and monetary
union (EMU), Mr Jacques
Delors said yesterday.
Launching a European Par-

liament debate on EMU, both
the Commission president and
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, "the
French Finance Minister,made
very clear their joint desire
that the Twelve should sit
down in the second half of 1990
to write legal arrangements for
EMU into the EC treaties.

Closer co-ordination of eco-
nomic and monetary policies
- as all Twelve are committed
to achieve by next July - was
not enough, Mr Delors said. It

could only provide at best “a
floating anchor” to inflation,
and the Germans would not
accept this. Integration was the
only answer.
Thus, “there is no alterna-

tive”, said Mr Delors (uncon-
sciously using one of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher's favourite
affirmations) to a European
central banking system, locked
exchange rates and an eco-
nomic union running in paral-

lel with monetary union.
But he had a warning for

those like Ms Carole Tongue
who set out the British Social-
ists' new-found acceptance of
EMU on certain conditions,

|

such as increased fund trans-
fers from richer EC regions to
poorer ones*

Pressure from poorer coun-
tries ter a tether doubling of
EC aid could be counter-pro-
ductive. Ton risk creating a
political crisis which would
mean that the structural funds
would not be Eculflbn (13bn) in
1993,” as. currently planted,
“hut EcuSbn," he said.

Both - Mr Delors and Mr
Bryan Cassidy, a British Tory
MEP and one of the last
staunch Thatcherites left in
Strasbourg, played the by now
well-known game of citing the
Delphic utterances of Mr Kazi-
Otto POhl. the Bundesbank
president, in support of their
contrary arguments.
The Briton had Mr Pdhi

arguing for caution, and,
equally, accurately, Mr Delors
had the Bundesbank promis-
ing, in the end, to do whatever
his political masters wanted,
including the creation of EMU,-
ifnecessary:
Winding up the debate, Mr

Henning Chriataphersen, the
Commissioner responsible for
macro-economic affairs,

;
said

a start to improved macro-
economic and monetary policy
co-ordination was urgent. He
pointed to the UK as “a perfect
example” of how remaining
outside the European mone-
tary system "can make it

extremely difficult for a state

to get out of its unbalances".
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By David White In Vllamoura

THE WEST GERMAN
Government has made clear
that it sees a newly-ordered
Nato study on nuclear weapon
requirements as a step towards
negotiations with the Soviet
Union to cut short-range
nuclear forces.
The study was commissioned

by the 14-member Nuclear
Planning Group (NPG), which
finished a two-day ministerial
meeting In the Algarve yester-
day. To be carried out by the
policy-forming High Level
Group of senior officials, it will
focus on the role of nuclear
arms in allied policy in the
event of a successful outcome
to the Vienna negotiations on
conventional aims reductions.
At their summit in Brussels

last May, Nato leaders agreed
on the possibility of future
talks covering European-based
nuclear forces, but mads this

conditional on the prloF
achievement and implementa-
tion of a Vienna treaty sharply
reducing Soviet armoured
strength in central Europe. .

The compromise patched a
bitter division, in which
Britain and the US strongly
resisted the West German-led
case for agreeing to East-West
talks on short range nuclear
forces (SNF).
Mr Gerhard StoKenberg, the

finwi Defence Minister, at
the NPG meeting that the new
study could be the basis of a
mandate for SNF negotiations.
It would not imply the "denu-

Big fishes gasp in

murky Rome waters
By John Wyles In Rome

ASK A Roman to complete the
statement "Rome is ” and
he will probably supply such
words as “corrupt" or “pol-
luted" or “chaotic” or, simply,
“uninhabitable.” And he Is

unlikely to believe that the
election of a new city council
this weekend will bring any
improvement
Even allowing for Italian

exaggeration, the city's prob-
lems are so serious that even
the political parties are finding
it difficult to avoid some
responsibility.

'

The campaign has proved
particularly painful for the
Christian Democrats (DC),
because the some of the harsh-
est verbal flagellation is being
meted outby the city’s ex-land-

lord over the liber: the Vati-

can.
Important elections Hke this

usually serve to simplify the
parly's normally complicated
relationship with the Catholic

Church. As the poll
approaches, the party wants
one thing from the Church - a
coded endorsement urging
Catholics to fulfil their civic

duty by voting for the party of
“Christian Inspiration.”

But thank" to Cardinal Ugo
Poletti, the Church Is support-

ing the DC only in the sense
that a rope supports a hanging
man.” After several weeks of
struggling to find anything
positive to say about the past

four years in which a DC
mayor has led the city’s five-

party coalition, he choked out
a statement to the effect that

in voting Catholics would be
experiencing “personal sacri-

fice and repugnance.”
Strong language this, and a

measure of a wider concern
about the admixture of politics

and business in Rome.

Led by Mr Vittorio “the
Shark” SbardeDa, the DC (but
hot exclusively the DC) has
seemed to swim too comfort-
ably in these murky waters,
exploiting power for political
and other ends_

This was symbolised by an
extraordinary summer night
when the city council meeting
had been boycotted by all other
parties and nitm DC members
approved 1,200 ordinances
Involving expenditure of
LLSOObn. President Francesco
Cossiga,Intervened to dissolve,

the council and faring elections
forward from next spring. -

... The campaign, has shown
Roman politics to be in an
advanced state of disintegra-
tion. A record 23 Hsts are being
presented representing groups !

ranging from pensioners to car
drivers. Aware of their weak-
ening grasp on voters, the
main parties have chosen to

wwprwfledantodiy • quasi*
pngwidftiriial PflmpiigTW aXOUnd
their mayoral candidates.'

If the stratagem works, the
Socialists look set to gain most.
They have fielded Mr Franco
Carrera, a former water-ski
champion ar*d currently Tour-
ism Minister, who is the man
largely credited with bringing
next year’s World Cop to Italy.

The DC, with no national fig-

ure ready to raise its scorched
standard, has resorted to an
obscure academic, Mr Antonio
GeracL Discussion of post-elec-

tion aUfemcpg faaw drowned OUt
any consideration of the :capt
tal’s wretched problems.
Only the Communists have

tried to raise “the moral ques-
tion.” But if other recent local
elections are anything to go by,
they win lose votes. It will be
very much business as usual in
Rome next week.

cwnureMW wewo
Felipe Gonzalez, the great conductor, plays a
rousing tune to the Galician gallery
Peter Bruce witnesses a masterly campaign performance by Spain’s Prime Minister

clearlsation" of Europe but
would outline the reductions
that a conventional arms
treaty would maim possible, be
told Journalists.
He said the High Level

Group might report back to
ministers on Its fimlnwiMM in
199L This would be before the
deadline Nato has set itself for
a decision on deployment of a
new land-based missile to
replace the Lance.
However, Mr Stottenberg's

interpretation clashed with the
US ArimirrtirfTfltlrynVi A awnlnr
US official said the study
would be no more than “con-
ceptual". It would not go into
detailed requirements, num-
bers of weapons systems, tte
issue of whether there should
be negotiations, or what ^qpW
be negotiated, he said. There
was no deadline for the report.
The same official said Mr

Dick Cteney, the US Defence
Secretary, had informed his
Nato colleagues aboutUS prog-
ress towards choosing a
replacement for Lance. Tte US
development effort remained
“on track” for a Nato deploy-
ment decision in 1992.

The communique issued
after the ministerial meeting
reiterated Nato’s position that
land-based nuclear weapons -
along with sea-based and air-

launched weapons - would
continue to be needed in
Europe “in the present circum-
stances and as for as can be
foreseen.”

I
F FELIPE GONZALEZ Is the neat
betrayer of the Spanish working
class, if be Is master of a corrupt

empire- that lines its pockets at the
expense of the people his Socialist Gov-
ernment was first elected to help, then
the 12,000 ruddy-faced and toil-hardened
Galicians packed into the beachside
Sports stadium in La Coruna have not
yet heard the news.
They have been there for hours,

stomping and singing. A 12-strong
swing band an the stage has moved
through Glen Miller’s “In Tte Mood"
and into a rocking version of tte “Ode
to Joy" from Beethoven’s Ninth. People
are twisting and swaying high up in the
terraces. Tte noise Is incredible.
This Is a m&n, a political rally. Just

a week off the elections of October 29,
the Socialist leader has come north to
rally the faithful. It will be a dose run
thing. His absolute majority in Parlia-
ment in Madrid is in great danger.
While tte crowd is wanning up, Mr

Gonzalez is holding a news conference
underneath tte terraces. Just back from
a 24-hour trip to Washington, and suf-
fering from a cold, he looks exhausted.
Luckily, a siDy question from a British
television reporter gets him talking

The words come rolling out He is prac-
tising. Someone 1

asks whether he, as a
child of tte 1968 student rebellious, has
not drifted too for away from tte heady
ideals of those days.

'
It has become a key question as tte

Communist party hAgfnw to xnn>p head-
way in the polls at the Socialists’
expense. He says he is being criticised

for being obsessed with the economy.
Not true, but without a strong economy
the things that really matter cannot be
paid for. “If the left want to change the
future, they have to learn to govern the
present” Then he is gone.
A few minutes later, the swing band

Is gone, too, and the louspeakers strike
up a stirring fanfare suspiciously Bin*

the theme from “Chariots of Fire”. He
comes into the hall and the crowd finds

a hidden decibel reserve to greet him.
In Spain, Mr Gonzalez is not the

Prime Minister, He is el presidents of
the Government When he strides up to
tte podium, a victory sign in one hand

Felipe Gonzalez is trying to buck the system for the third

time. If he succeeds, it wifi be a dose run thing

and a long stemmed red rose in the

other, he is a different man. Smiling,
waring the crowd on, there is a pres-

ence about him.

It is easy to forget what an operator

this man is. In a system of proportional
representation designed to avoid one-

party majorities, he has done it twice. A
third time would be almost miraculous.

He is a superstar, to be handled with
care. Between elections, he boles up in
his presidential complex in Madrid.
Even now, on the hustings, he does not
mlir

He starts off with a joke. Then he
reminds the crowd that he was just

40years-old in 1982 when he was last

here. Since then, the temples have
greyed a little, tte leather jacket has
gone. He is perhaps even more strident

But as a speaker, there is no-one in

Spain to touch Mm.
His speech, more than an hour long,

is quintessential Gonzalez. He lectures,

preaches and laughs. After 45 minutes,
when he takes off his jacket, he is drip-

ping with perspiration and tte crowd
roars its approval

*Fehpe, amigo, elpueblo esta contigo,"
• they chant “Felipe, our friend, the
country is with you.” He has no prom-
ises, he says. Hie is standing on his

record (So, for that matter, is everyone
else.) Two million extra school places,

more ethnics, more roads. Pensions have
doubled. Spain gets more money out of

the European Community than it pays
In. The thing is to gaoem.
He goes back to tte accusation that

he has become obsessed with econom-
ics. The economy is just a tool. “If you
want new hospitals, you have to pay. If

you want new roads, you have to pay."
He always lectures like this but xio-a&e

Seems to rainri-

Didactic yes, but a Thatcherite? No
way. Hie recalls with a chuckle how,
under Franco, the state made cars (at

SEAT) and private industry built the
roads. “We will build the roads,” he
shouts. He lectures the Poles on tte
virtues of hard work.
Towards the end he gets to his oppo-

nents. “They say they are going to
increase services, cut taxes and cut tte
public deficit But they never say how.”
And a special word to Mr Juho Angnita.
leader of the Communist Izquierda
Unite, who has bam seducing young
voters away from the Socialists and
could ruin chances OF a new Gonzalez

majority.

“He says the Socialists have been
making themselves rich in government,
but I promise you that when I leave the
Mondoa (his offices) I will leave with-

out baggage. I am not interested in
money ana I never have been. He
(Anguita) is lying. If he has proof (of

corruption) then he should show us
wtet it is.”

This last week of tte campaign is a
torture for Mr Gonzalez, if he loses just
Trim* of his 184 seats he loses his major-
ity, And the polls are too dose to call. A
coalition Government is, at the
moment, unthinkable, but he may well

be forced into a pact with either the
Basque or Catalan nationalist parties.

But he is an faifiarihie man and ft is

quite possible that if holding a minority
Government together becomes uncom-
fortable, he would go.

That would change Spain dramatic-
ally. Foreign investors who have
poured more than $45bn into the coun-
try since 1986 have done so because
Spain is at last stable. But he has been
the drawcard.
He «in« on the crowd to get out and

vote. “Ammo, ammo. “ he shouts, “corns

age, courage.” He needs it probably
more than they do. He has said he will

not campaign again anyway and the
moment, as he picks up his jacket to

dip hehftnrt the stage, is almost poi-

gnant.

* His offer of dinner

was generous. But the

flight really did cost nothing.
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ANYONE who has been
accosted by a coat-

hanger salesman or Toss

taken a shoe, watch or radio to

a pavement repairman, or

heard the hawkers’ hardsell in
the market will agree that

whatever else Malawi lacks, it

has no shortage of entrepre-

neurs.
what this Email Southern

African country - one of the

world’s poorest - lacks is its

own entrepreneurs in com-
merce and industry, which is

dominated by -public enter-

prises, fbr^gn-oamed firms and
a «rn«n but prosperous Asian
ftymm unity.
Economists say the lack of

indigenous entrepreorans with
pnpitaT and business Shinn is.

hindering growth. Promoting
the public sector or Asian busi-

ness is politically unacceptable
«mii foreign investment poten-
tial is Knotted.

Malawi is trying to build an
indigenous entrepreneurial
rjn« by promoting sm«u busi-

nesses. “We’ve put everything

in place for the sector to
develop,” says Bfr Isaac Vareta,
urfndple secretary in the Min-
istry of Trade Industry and
Tourism.
The country has attracted

the attention of aid donors and
other African countries, but
the local business community
feelsmuch more could be done.
Economic development fol-

lowing independence empha-

Access to capital remains themain pnrtdffln tesmall

sised agriculture and large-
scale investment by the state
and foreign-owned private
companies. The aspiring Mala-
wian entrepreneur, excluded
from - commerce rnrirartry
during pninmai times,
was rival Wttlp assistance.

Those who did establish,

their own businesses tended to
be a select group, such as poli-

ticians or senior civil servants

who could obtain capital wk!
had the know-how to seize
opportunities. . . _

- -

In the late 1970s growth
cigr-irprwt and the Government
placed more emphasis on
small. Malawian-owned private
enterprise. The shift had
already began, -due to political

pressure from, within the rul-

ing party by businessmen who
wanted-more opportunities-

.

L.
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Boral entrepreneurs had
Hwfr paths smoothed from the

early 1970s. Asians - who
owned many village enter-

prises and with whom few
Malawians could com-

.

pete •- were forced out of 4fce

countryside into the cities.

Many of ’ their businesses

have been taken over by Mate-

wians. But most of them
lacked management skills, and
in 1978.the Government set up
the Development ofMalawian
Traders’ Trust (Dematt), with
-funds from a private US group,

to provide an advisory sendee.

Advice was not enough; they
Pfwted capital, but* the com-
mercial bankswould not tend.
They viewed Malawian entre-

preneurs as a bad' risk, so a
new had to

In the early 1980s the private

sector was supported by. IMF
and World Bank-sponsored
structural adjustment backed,

by western aid donors.
In encouragiiig development,

tiie' promotion of small enter-

prises made sense. They create

fobs cheaply, most use local

materials, skills and technolo-

gies; and in the rural areas
such enterprises help stem
rural-urban migration.
The Small- Enterprise Devel-

opment Organisation . of
Malawi CSedom) was set up in
1983 with European Commu-
nity aid. it is now Malawi’s
Toaiung smaRbusiness institu-

tion. In six years. Sodom has
approved about 3,500 loans
worth 14m Kwacha. (35.2m),
and claims to- have- created
some 27,800 fobs.

It also provide “mini” loans,

of up to 3,000 Kwacha, with no
security. Many have been
taken up by women who can-

not obtain fluids elsewhere
without a man as .guarantor.

The highest "term”- loan Is
75.000 Kwacha and interest
rates are set at IS. per cent
- just below commercial bank'
rates. Larger amounts - up to
200.000 Kwacha— are pro-
vided by the Investment and
Development Fund dndeftmd),

set up in 198L. lt has credit

lines with the US and West
German- aid agencies, -and in
1967 lent lAn Kwacha to 21

projects - creating an esti-

mated 561 foba.
UN funding, meanwhile,

helped ftmnch the Malawian
Entrepreneurs .Development
Imditiito (Mwtij in 1985L It hflfl

so far taught about 300 people

basic trades and business man-

agement .

The drive toward an entre-

preneurial class gathered pace

when the lack <rf information

about small businesses

prompted the Government to

SHspthe Bural Enterprises

and Agrobusiness. Develop-

ment Institutions (Readfr proj-

ect to 1986. Beadi, . funded to

the tune erf 32m Kwacha so far

By USAID, it ' carries out

research and provides guid-

ance for other bodies.

lie efficiency of these

operations, however, has so far

had only a limited impart.

There are; however, tentative

pinnw^to ttaudng. with

graduate course for people

^iitnqawians crimrlirin that

access' to '•aptai is still their

biggest problem. Commercial
bank tending to

.
the sector is

stfll tiny becaase nf the per-

ceived risks; apd many say get-

'ting frmds from small business

institutions is difficult

. Loans are too small or condi-

tions too -tough:- IndefUnd
recpnres.a 15 per omit own con-

tribution which, many cannot

afbnL ;

Mr Patrick Mbewe, one of

Malawi's most, successful
entrepreneurs,.says terms and
conditions. should be softened.

‘‘Getting cgptal is' our biggest

problem. We must' start some-
where - we have to team.”

Officials at -the African Busi-

nessman’s Association agree.

They propose to set up their

own bank to cater for their

12,000

members who vary from
basket-weavers to medium-
sized industrialists.

Mr Sam Mpasu, general man-
ager of the chamber of com-
merce:and industry, feels the
Government should go even
Anther with a package of fis-

cal, monetary and- regulatory

incentives geared towards
RmaTl enterprises. ..

Mr Mpasu, however, is opti-

mistic. “A wonderful dialogue

has developed between the pri-

vate sector and Government,
Who have an ^lightened com-
mitment* Officials say they
are looking at the tax system,

but me worried about revenue.
-Mr Mpasu believes incentives
would bring -quick results

Tf only they would take the
plunge.”

Spain seeks a role in

North African affairs
By Tom Bums in Madrid -

.

AS France and Spain began
their annual inter-ministerial
summit in the Spanish city of
Valladolid this week, Morocco
and the Magreb area figured
high. on an flg*»nda that ban

traditionally been dominated
by more obviously bilateral
toaiiq ...
The Spanish Government,

haring hosted Morocco’s King
Hassan a month ago in what
was the monarch’s first ever

visit to Spain, is now
seeking a rate in North African
affairs that it has never
claimed before and has
unveiled a major aid pro-
gramme to Morocco as part of
a larger economic involvement
in the Magreb.
Spanish diplomats say that

North African policy is, no lon-
ger, from a European Commu-
nity point of view, a purely
French preserve. They said
Madrid learnt during the Mor-
occan monarch’s week-long
sojourn in Spain that “France
cannot face the challenge of
North Africa alone.”
King Hassan has formerly

channelled his relations with
the EC through France and the
eagerness with which the mon-eagerness with which the mon-
arch last month sought the
Spanish government’s favours
as well came as something of a
surprise to Madrid’s Foreign
Affairs ministry.
The Spanish Government is

consequently seeking strongly
increased cooperation between
Southern Belt members of the
Community, specifically
France, Italy and Spain, to
frame an EC policy for the area
u l fivwn T {Vmm (A

encompassing Tuni-
sia, Algeria and Morocco.
For the sake of a closer ties

with Spain, King Hassan did
not, daring the visit, raise his

historic dafaia to Cenia arid to
Magna, the two Spanish-held
enclaves on Morocco's Mediter-
ranean shore.

The . monarch also accepted
Spain’s opposition to Moroccan
absorption of the Western
Sahara, a former Spanish col-
ony, and Madrid’s support for
negotiations with the Pollsario
Front, the self-determination
organisation that has over the
past 15 years been combatting
Rabat’s annexation of the area.

Spain, however, showed its

goodwill to King Hassan in
practical, hard cash terms, ft
has promised a four-year
$Llhn aid package to Morocco
and it is actively urging Span-
ish companies to take up soft
loan options and to invest
across the Straits of Gibraltar.
By Spanish standards the

sum allocated to Morocco rep-
resents major overseas funding
and it comes soon after a
$380m a year aid programme to
Algeria, again over four years,
that was agreed Last year.

„ Spain’s growing Interest in
North Africa surfaced during
the first semester of this year
when Madrid held the presi-
dency of the EC.
In what Spanish diplomats

say was the first specific refer-
ence to the area in an EG
Heads of Government docu-
yent, the Madrid annum* la^t
June called for closer ties
between the Community and
the Magreb.

Hassan’s visit
to Madrid, Morocco and Spain
agreed to hold anrmai iuter-
tofattsterial meetings on a riwiL

Spato-France talks at VaRa-
oolid and to a second bilateral
aesston that every year brings
spamsh aad Italian ministers
together.
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Troops called in

to halt Indian

poll riot deaths
By David Housego in New Delhi

INDIA’S general election
became embroiled in violence

yesterday as troops were called

out in Bhagalpnr in eastern
India to bait rioting between
Hindus and Moslems in which

17 people have been killed.

Mr V.P. Singh, the leader of
the opposition, Immediately
blamed the Congress party for

the bloodshed, accusing the
government party of a “diaboli-

cal plot” to fan communal vio-

lence in a number of cities. Be
said Congress's aim was to
take advantage of a breakdown
in law and order or to postpone
the election.

His broadside at a press con-

ference yesterday is a foretaste

of the likely bitterness of the
campaign. It also reflects the
real danger of communal con-

flict overshadowing the elec-

tion.

Bhagalpur, which was placed

under curfew yesterday, lies on
the Ganga river In eastern
Bihar. Like several other

Indian Elections

towns where rioting has
recently occurred between
Muslims and ^faring it has no
known record of communal
violence.

It lurched onto the front
pages of newspapers 15 years
ago when police in the town
were found to have blinded
prisoners awaiting trial by
throwing arid in their eyes.

The Congress party spokes-

man described Mr Singh’s
charges as “preposterous" and
saM that the Hindu yntHtant

Congress supporter attending the party's firstejection campaign rally toDelhi yesterday

BJP, also a part of the Opposi-
tion, had been found to be
behiml nnthrpnks of communal
violence in other towns. The
rioting in Bhagalpur was
believed to have begun when
large crowds halted a religious

procession.
Elsewhere the cause of

recent riots has been file con-
troversial processions organ-
ised by EUfirin ftmdmssrtaiBsts

to Mess bricks being to
Ayodhya on November 9 to lay
the foundations of a Hinds
temple nearthe site ofan exist-

ing mosque.
Mr Singh’s horded accusa-

tions are largely explained by
Wa faar that the 868t adjust--

meats ' he is ntwnttfttintr with
the BJP as part of the cam-
paign to oust Mr Gandhi wifi
lose Urn the support of Mus-

Hma arirt thg
»iay|ar parries Of

fee Left,

Mr rfapmari that Con-
gress’s nlan was to build un
communal tensions imtsi a
flashpoint was reached at the
foundation laying ceremonies
at Ayodhya.

He again i

fundaments
their march.

Marxists set sights on balance of power
K.K Sharma reports on the fresh ambitions of an old-style communist party

I
NDIA’S Marxists are cer-

tain they will emerge as
the most powerful bloc in

the next Parliament alter Mr
Rajiv Gandhi’s ruling Con-
gress-1 and the opposition
National Front. They expect to
win enough seats in the forth-

coming general election to
have a decisive say in the for-

mation of the next govern-
ment
During the campaign, the

Marxists are aligning them-
selves with the National Front,
more particularly Mr V.P.
Singh’s Janata Dal (People’s

party) which is its most impor-
tant constituent Having ruled
the states of West Bengal and
Kerala for some years, the
Marxists want to consolidate
thpir position in their strong-

holds and also gain from the
regional autonomy promised
by Mr Singh.

India's Marxists form what is

probably the most conservative
Communist party in the world,

terrified at the prospect of an
abandonment of traditional
Marxism-Leninism. They con-
sider developments in Hungary
and Poland as serious set-

backs, even heretical. They are
agonisingly questioning and
debating - still without
accepting - the Soviet
reforms.

The Marxists' dilemma
arises from the ideological
commitments of what are
essentially middle-class cadres
who are earnest champions of
the cause of the working das-

In their election manifesto
released yesterday, the Marx-
ists demanded the “defence of
national unity against seces-

mminm}wl and divi-

sive forces", K.K. Sharzna
writes.

They appealed to everyone

in India to stop rite »gH»**niy

on the issue of building a tem-

ple near a mosque in the state

of Uttar Pradeshwhere Hindus
say the god. Bam, was bom.
Apart from advocating an

leftwing orientation
of the country’s economic poli-

cies, the Marxists focused on
communal *gnAi|w| to test the
seriousness of the opposition

on this volatile efoetton issue.

J
Base; Pledge to beat Gandhi

ses. The Communist movement
in India has been guided
mostly by middle-class intellec-

tuals who, like Mr Jyotl Basil,

the Marxist Chief Minister of
West Bengal, acquired their
doctrines at Western universi-

ties.

Because of this, Mr Basil has
been able to provide a reason-
ably efficient and effective gov-
ernment-in West Bengal since
1977. His administration,
despite serious differences with
the central Government, has
had little difficulty in ftmetion-

ing within what it believes is a
capitalist framework run by

spearheading armed struggle
in parts of the country. For the
present, they are content to
work within the system and
wait mtfl ae party leadership
works out Its doctrinaire prob-
lems and ooutradictiafis.

The party’s first priority is to
defeat Mr and his Con-
gress which they feel has used
government powers to hold
hack the economic progress of
the two states they govern. For
political reasons, therefore,
they have plumped for Mr
Singh, whose party has prom-
ised more freedom of action for

the states.

its second priority is to
check the upsurge of sectarian
forces eager to divide theceun-
try along religions lines. In
political terms, this means that

in the long run the Marxists
feel their own future is threat-

ened, not so much by the main-
stream political parties as by
parties appealing to the reli-

gious feelings of the majority
Hindus.
To the Marxists, therefore,

the Bharatiya Janata Party,
which supports the movement

right-wing bureaucrats and
politicians.politicians.

The Marxists have long
given up militancy and now
frown upon the small factions

like the Naxalites, who are

far Hindu revivalism, is anath-
ema and they do not want
their own electoral partners to
be tainted with such contacts.

lie Marxists believe they *

have achieved their purpose,
“We are happy that the
National Front and the Janata
Dal have come out categori-

cally against the planned
march to Ayodhya," says Mr
Prakash Karat, one ofthe main
Marxist leaders now planning
theparty’s electoral strategy.

The march on November 9,

to lay the foundation of a tem-
ple on the .site near a mosque
of what Hindus believe Is the
birthplace of the god. Ram,
threatens to cause a serious
outbreak^f-vioiBOcer'-.

Despite hard bsigamtog-aow,
in progress, Ifee Marxists plan
to leave the way dear for the
National Front in northern
India, and even give it some
safe seats in West Bengal and
Kerala. . .

The Marxists hope to gain
some additional seats in the
soathern states of Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradesh due to the
disappearance of the sympathy

factor Mr Gandhi enjoyed after

bis mother's assassination.
Together with their left-wing

partners, the Marxists them-
selves expect at least to double
their strength from 22 in toe
presort Parliament. S neither
the Congress nor the National
Front wins a majority, they are
certain to be wooedby both for
support
Mr Karat insists the Marx-

ists frill not be part of any
posUtection coalition although
the party can be expected to
joss Us strength to extract ccrn-

taashma from Cngflrmnpwt,
particularly for more favoura-

ble treatment to the taro states

where they are in power.
•* This is because he is aware
that his party cannot, for the
present, extend its sway
beyond West Bengal and Ker-
ala.

With their regional strong-

holds, and control over some of
the main national trade
unions, especially in the steel
pnH coal Tintn^trieR^ the Marx-
ists are content for the present
to sit out the national contest
for power.Theyknow-theywifi
emerge-, stronger on the
national scene and hope fur-

ther to consolidate their pres-

ent position in West Bengal
and Kerala with marginal
gains elsewhere.

. They know they cannot gov-

ern foe country but revel in

the knowledge that their ene-
mies and electoral partners
concede they could be left hold-

ing the balance of power.

Pakistani premier faces battle for her political life
By Christina Lamb

MS Benazir Bhutto’s
•government was engaged in
frantic negotiations last night
to save itself from a no-confi-
dence vote expected on Sunday
as fears grew that a general
election may have to be called.

Yesterday toe dismissed one
of her ministers Mr Tariq
Magsi on television, after he
apparently demanded R20m
and a licence to set up a bank
to carry on supporting her.
According to Mr Hussain
Haqqani, tbe opposition
spokesman, Mr Magsi had
already switched sides along
with 12 other deputies from Ms
Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s
Party(PPP).
Ms Bhutto’s 20 months in

office have been clouded with
domestic problems. Her only
coalition partners have des-

erted her and independent
members of Parliament are
being offered as much as RlQm
and five jeeps each to join the
opposition Islamic Democratic
AllianceflDA) in the vote.

Ms Bhutto’s difficulties stem
from last November’s elections
- the first in 11 years -in which
no party got a majority. Her
party emerged as the largest
and , after frantir. borsefraxhuH.
secured the support of tribals
from the Frontier province and
the Karachi based Mohqjir
Quami Movement (MQM), the
third largest party which rep-
resents migrants from India.

She was left in the unsatisfac-
tory position of being Prime
Minister but with an assembly
majority seemingly too fragile

to pass legislation.

Most galling of all, control of
the government of Punjab, the
largest province, went to her
archrival Mr Nawaz - Sharif,
head of the opposition Tulamin

Democratic Alliance and pro-
tege of President Zla-ul Haq,
Ms Bhutto has needlessly

antagonised the king of burea-
crats, President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, who rose from clerk to
being the country's top execu-
tive^ Though it was Mr Ishaq
who nominated her Prime Min-
ister, she has never trusted
him and, spurred on by-enthu-

siastic but inexperienced min-
isters, she has made clumsy
attempts to curtail his powers.
The two have barely spoken
for three months.
The President is thought to

have given bis hjeeehig to the
opposition move to oust Ms
Bhutto, which Mr Tariq"
Rahim, Minister for Partiamen-
tary Affairs, admits came as a
shock.. Pakistan's politicians
are magmatic rather than ideo-

logical and no doubt some of
the 129 of the 287 assembly
members the IDA are
backing it have pledged sup-
port to Into aides, waiting to.
see who is likely to win out
The PEP is now desperately,

trying to win back support but

even if they succeed there may
have to be new elections. Mr
Rahim, admits toe vote will be
dose. The biggest worry is that

the troubled province of Sindh
may erupt
n the opposition succeeds in

removing Ms Bhutto it is

unlikely- to be able to form a
stable government there being
too many contradictions
between .the 21 groups,
although they have agreed oh
Mr Ghulam Mustafa Jatai, a
farmer PPP leader as their can-
didate for Premier. The fear as
ever Sri Pakistan which has
spent more than a quarter of
its Bfetime under mfittazy rule,

is that it could spark off

another period of martial Jaw.

Iran lauds self-help ethic in reconstruction
Victor Mallet reports from Abadan on the rebuilding of the shattered oil industry

T he message from
Iran's Abadan refinery
seemed clear. “Down

with England," said a notice in
the canteen, signed by toe refi-

nery's undiplomatic public
relations department
“Down with USA,” said

another notice in the control
room. There was even a half-

hearted demonstration for the
visiting journalists by boiler-

suited workmen chanting:
“Death to Israel, Death to
America."

Iranian leaders have gone to

great lengths to show how lit-

tle Iran depends on the rest of
toe world for the reconstruc-

tion of its vital oil industry

after the Gulf War with Iraq,

and here, apparently, was the
proof.

The wrecked refinery at Aba-
dan in southern Iran - which
was established by the British

at the beginning of the century

and later became toe world’s

largest - is working again.

It was destroyed by Iraqi

artillery in the early days of

the war in 1980. Crumpled stor-

age tanks, shell-holed, shrap-

nel-marked and fire damaged
bear witness to the fierceness

of the shelling- There were 500

casualties among the workers.

After a five-month crash uro-

gramrae of "cannlbalisation"
and rebuilding part of the refi-

nery is functioning.
Iranian engineers say it is

now treating 130,000 barrds %
day, compared to 630,000 b/d
before the war.
There are plans to increase

throughput to 380,000 b/d
within two years. Iranians tod

Proud refusal of
foreign involvement
will make it a slow
and difficult process

this and we are very proud of
ourselves," said a beaming Mr
Farzad Ovald, the general
manager.
Reconstruction in Iran, how-

ever, has only just begun.
According to businessmen and
diplomats in Tehran the proud
refusal of foreign involvement
and tbe confusion in the Gov-
ernment’s economic policies

will make it a slow and diffi-

cult process, however much
workers are inspired by the
pictures of the late Ayatollah
Khomeini taped between the
dials on their control panels.

As he spoke, Mr Ovaici was

standing a mere 300 metres
from the Iraqi frontline on the
other side o£the disputed Shatt
al-Arab waterway, Like his
Iraqi counterpart he empha-
sised that reconstruction
meant a desire for peace. "We
are working and that shows we
don’t want war," he said.
But the half-a-miiifrm inhab-

itants of the nearby town have
only recently been allowed to
return to their homes to sal-'
vage what they can, and the
present population is estimated
at 20,000.

Most shops are deserted, and
old shell casings are used as
traffic cones at the approach to
army roadblocks.
More serious for the foture

of the economy- is the- rwitimaT
shortage of skills and equip-'
ment
Even if it is true that Iranian

technicians can handle the
revival of toe oil industry on
their own, these same techni-
cians are worried by the lack
of good management, a prob-
lem exacerbated by the post
revolutionary purges of previ-
ous years.

There is a visible struggle
for control on the shopfioor
between dean-shaven techni-
cians and bearded youths with
acceptable Istomin credentials

who act as "security' men".
Nobody denies that Iran, needs
to import sophisticated equip
ment for toe oil, gas and petro-

chemical industries, but there
is disagreement about how effi-

ciently large Industrial com-
plexes will operate under all-

Iranian management aqd about
whether they will be aide to

But deal has been
struck with Soviets

for exploration in

the Caspian Sea

compete on international mar-

kets. There has obviously been

some progress since the cease-

fire in August last year, and
Twm dahns.au o& production

capacity affirm b/d,'more than

its 2An b/d Opec quota.

Trie $50Dm Marun gas injec-

tion station, designed to boost

pressure and oO output from'

the Marun field, began operat-

ing this year more than a
decade after its inception

before the revolution.

"This was a big goal for us,

to complete this complicated

Job with our.own people," said

Mr Mmdani MalminoaL QUO Of

. the '
production staff. The

nearby Razi chemical plant
- suffered 65 per cent damage
from Iraqi air attacks but has
since been largely restored.

Iran has’ struck a deal with
• the Soviet Onion on ml exrfo*

ration in the Caspian Sea, but

is otherwise wary of foreign
participation.

- Yesterday Mr Gholamreza
Aqazadeh, the Iranian (HI Min-

ister, told a news conference

that Iran needed no foreign

investment for oil, but was
.. happy to accept investment in
- future liquefied natural gas
projects. .

"In the next five years we
• attach, great significance to the

expanston of our petrochemical
«nrf gas industries,*’ he said.

Confusion is the Iranian
leadership about the difference

between foreign investors and
: foreign contractors, and the
Government’s unwillingness to

borrow abroad, are both likely

to keep toe pace of reconstruc-

tion slow.
As Ayatollah Khomeini said

in 1979: “Some people have
come to me and said that now
toe revolution ls over we must
preserve our economic infra-

structure. But our people rose
for Islam, not for economic
infrastructure.”

Double dose

of financial

gloom for

Australia
By Chrie SherweH in

Sydney

ANOTHER poor monthly
of payments figure

and confirmation of Austin-

kw I ( Jfi i .7 F
haI*. bIj

video a doable disappointment
yesterday Has toe country's
Labor Government lad by Mr
Bob Hawke.

‘

Figures from toe Bureau, of
Statistics showed a current
account deficit for September
ofA*L78bn (£900a>.

Prior to last month's unprec-
edented AtLSlfm this would
have been (dose to record foo-

ds. T™rtAgd fnanrial markets
were relieved because it was
better than expected.

'

The downgrading oTAustra-
lia's credit rating to AA
from AA+ - came from Stan-
dard & Poor's, the US agency.
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back or the current account
floras.
On a trade-weighted- basis

toe dollar finished at $9.8
(may mediae), up from fifl-6.

Trie share market afoe dosed
off its low point, with toe
widely-watched AH Ordinaries
index ending at 1,633, down 15
points.
Attention turns today to

Australia’s inflation rate, with
the publication of quarterly
consumer price-index figures.

The current annual rate, at
7JS-8 per cent; Is well above
toe-majority -ofr-Anstxalia'a
trading partners.
The market is also expecting

a farther rise in file .Reserve
Bank’s discount rate today fol-

lowing toe results erf yester-

day’s tender for ASlbn In
three-month and six-month
Treasury notes.

The rate moved 19 to 17,7

per cent frmn 1745 per centlast
week, but analysts expect it to
Jump to 18 per cent
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Plastic flowers symbolise
a fragile Arab friendship
Tony Walker on Egyptian-Libyan relations

I
T is perhaps hard to
believe that plastic flowers
.would have become toe

symbol of an old-new friend-
ship, but on the streets of
Marsa .Matruh near Egypt’s
.border with Libya artificial
flowers are tbe hottest item in
town.
“We want to take flowers

because we are so happy, and
flowers are the symbol of hap-
piness," said Fawria, a Libyan
shopper among many thou-
sands who have streamed
across the border since, rela-
tions betweeai tbe former bel-
ligerents improved mHIpt this
year.
When Colonel Muammar

Gadaffi of Libya rolled into
this seedy Mediterranean
resort town this month in a
gleaming white Cadillac he
brought with him the- hopes of
a vast number of Libyans for
better relations with their
neighbour.
Bedouin families, who bad

been .estranged for 16 years
since the

i

border was dosed
under the ’late Egyptian Presi-
dent, Anwar Sadat, were
reunited Thousands of Egyp-
tian women married to Liby-
ans were among the first to
make toe crosstag at the bor-
der town of Sakram.
The Libyans came in buses,

is private cats and in prxjt1 to
Marsa Matruh, and then trav-
elled an to Alexandria to fulfil

toe dreams of test years.They
returned to Libya so laden
down with household goods
that their vehicles ware almost
scraping along the road.
Shopkeepers in Marsa

Matruh' can’t believe their
luck. Mr Rid Abdel Halim
Saad, who was selling artificial
flowers on the pavement, reck-

m
EGYPT

250 mto I s—
-
400 fea

~ ISUDAN

ons business has increased by
at least 75 per cent Along with
other vendors he has resisted
the temptation to increase
prices. “We did not increase
prices," he said, “because we
are one family and we cannot
exploit each other"..
General Kamal Mansour, the

local Governor, whose vast-ter-

ritory stretches from toe Lib-
yan border east towards Alex-
andria along the shores of.toe
ItedttartaaBU, down into
the desert oases of the New
Valley, said that Libya and
Egypt 'were “btifldlng a new
relationship" that was "more
sohd” than the previous one.
When President Hosni

Mubarak erf Egypt and Col
Gadaffi met, first, in Marsa
Matruh, and then in Tobruk
across tbe bonier in Libya,
they agreed on a new frame-
work for economic and techni-
cal cooperation aimed at draw-
ing the neighbours closer
together in almost every way.
Among the agreements were;

• That Egypt and Libya
would connect their dectririty
grids aapart of a drive hy the
Egyptians to create an Arab
and African electricity net-
work, eventually tinted to
Europe.

.

• Priority would be given to
providing direct t^ecomntunj-
catious links.

• Railway lines would be
joined at tbs border to facili-
tate trade.

'

• The neighbours would
engage in joint agricultural
and water conservation pro-
tects (The two aides are under-
stood to be looking at the pos-
sibility of exploiting
underground water resources).

5j
would con-

sider joint fisheries projects.

• The road to the border
would be turned into a two-
lane highway to farther
encourage road transport
• The two rides would also

. . look at joint petroleum explo-
ration along the border. Gen

4 Mansour would be the first to
admit that after years of
estrangement building a new
relationship wifi not be easy.
Discussions, he says, are still

.
at a very preliminary stage,
but he adds: "We are going to
complement our economies."
Trade, even in the days before
Mr Sadat and Col Gadaffi fell
out, was relatively small B
was confined mostly to con-
sumer items . . , and Egyptian
wives, much prized in Libya.
: There is no talk now of a
trading bonanza in official
Egyptian circles, although
tome is considerable interest
in the possibility of exporting

' Egypt's surplus labour to
Libya.
More than 200,000 Egyptians

1

were estimated to have been
working in the Jamahiriya, or
"State of the Masses", before
Cd Gadaffi expelled most of
them in the mid-1980s. Dis-
putes over severance pay con-
tinue, and toe Egyptians hope
the new spirit of cross-border
co-operation will help to
resolve these issues. But thew*.
are few Illusions in Cairo.

Libya's bitter opposition to
Egypt’s peace with Israel is, it
seems, undimmed, although
the issue has been put
aside... for the time befog. .

Egypt is proceeding can-
uously, and with scepticism-..'
The brief border conflict of
1577, attempts by Libyan assas-
sins to eliminate Col Gadaffi’s
political enemies who had
taken refuge in Cairo, and.
years of Libyan insults and
threats are still fresh hi toe
minds of Egyptian nffirfoia.

On the streets of Marsa
Matruh, there is also a~leavatt-
jng -of realism, behind all- toe
euphoria: Asked whether all
this, would last, a Libyan, who
was pilinggoods on top ofMs
car,-replied: *Qodkao*sr'.
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% of post-crash reforms

irnment

backs

By Janet Bush in Washington
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THE EXTREME volatility and
high volume on the Stock Mar-
ket on October 13 and 16
proved, the value of market
reforms implemented after the
crash two years ago, wrorfling
to Mr Richard Breeden, new
chairman erf the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

~ '

Mr' Breeden, who started fils
new job only two days before
the Dow Jones Industrial Avar-
age fell ISO points, the second-
largest points decline in his-
tory, was appearing for the
first -time before Congress.

In testimony before the tele-
communications anrf finance
sub-committee, which oversees
the SEC, Mr Breeden said that
circuit breakers - brief trad-
ing halts implemented at vari-
ous trigger points —

. had
worked without operational
difficulty:
“The volume surges and vol-

atility experienced on those
two days exemplify fundamen-

tal changes in our markets;
they were not isolated tad-
tents,” Mr Breeden said. "We
should not pawfo in the Ike of

' these events. For what was
demonstrated on October 13
and 16 was the strength and
resiliency of the nation's mar-
kets.” .

-

He said communication
between the markets was
excellent, with an emergency
teleconference facility Inform-
ing each market of the imple-
mentation of circuit breakers.

'

Increased computer capacity
•

brought on line by the
exchanges since the 1987 crash
had meant that the surge in
volume had been handled well,
and there were no queues of
orders in the system.
Events in the stock marked:

in the last two weeks domi-
nated yesterday’s session;
which was scheduled to dis-
cuss the subcommittee’s pro-
posed Stock Market Reform

Act, introduced at the request
of Mr David Ruder, Mr Bree-
den's predecessor.
One of the Act's provisions

would ensure the SEC timely
and accurate information on
large trades, as well as on bro-
ker-dealer holding companies
which issue bridge loans.
Mr Breeden flite infor-

mation would have been useful
during the weekend after the
decline on October 13, in the
wake of the collapse of financ-
ing for the United Airlines
buy-out. He said that he would
have liked to know more about
the level of bridge loan expo-
sure of the major securities
houses and so assess any
potential distress.

Mr Breeden made it dear
that he. did not agree with
another provision in the Act
which would give the SEC
authority to halt trading on
the Stock Market without per-
mission from the President

Greenspan sees zero inflation

as attainable in five years
By f>e(er. Ridden, US Editor, in Washington

'vxs zts

A FIV&YEAR .deadline for die
elimination of inflation in flia

US is attainable, though in the
transition period-growth could
be reduced for a while, Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman
of thn Federal Reserve, argued -

yesterday.'
He- was testifying before the

House domestic monetary pol-

icy subcommittee* about pro-
posals to g<h»Hiish zero infla-
tion as a statutory goal and to
make the. Fed. more account-
able for its actions.;
Mr Greenspan infla-

tion could be “brought down to
levels which are closer to zero
without putting the economy
into recession, though I sus-
pect there might be some mod-
est loss of economic growth,
than would otherwise .have
been the case." He decribed. the
current inflation rate ofaround
4.5 per cent as “much too high
to be ignored.”
Accepting the transitional

costs of eliminating inflation,

he argned that - over the
long-term, achieving the goal
would result in a stronger
economy and tt.ls therefbre an
appropriate objective for the

central bank.”
• • • •

‘ Discussing the possible
short-term, costs, Mr Green-
span noted both that protec-
tionism and the gfaa of the Fed-
eral deficit could affect the
path to price stability. “The
degree of monetary policy
restraint implicitly mandated
by the five-year deadline would
be lessened by better balance
in the federal government's
accounts.”

initial progress towards the
aero -inflation goal would,' he
said, be impeded by the
strength of current inflation
expectations. “At the moment,
after seven years of Inflation
trending around a 4 per cent
annual rate, individuals, busi-
nesses and faimriai markets,
appear to believe with some
conviction that .inflation is
likely to remain in this vicin-

ity.”

'

He said the proposal was
desirable in part because it

directed monetary, policy
towards the single goal of
prince stability, in contrast
with current legislative direc-

.

Hons which
. set out multiple

objectives forpolicy 'that have

not always been entirely con-
sistent in the short-term.
However, Mr Greenspan

strongly opposed proposals by
Congressmen Lee Hamilton
and Byron Dorgan which
would affect the Fed’s current
independence. In particular, he
resisted the call for immediate
disclosure of all monetary pol-

icy nrHona
He argued that this “could

significantly reduce the effec-
tiveness of our policy.” Imme-
diate disclosure would “take a
valuable policy instrument
away from us. Itwould reduce
our flexibility to implement
derisions quietly at tunes to
achieve a desired effect while
minimising possible financial
martrat disruptions.”
Mr (heenspan also rejected

suggestions that the Fed chair-

man’s four-year term whnpM be
HwM to a presidential term,
to subject foe Fed to an audit
by- the General Accounting
Office, integrate the Fed’s bud-
get with mat of the Federal
Government, and require for-

mal consultation twice a year
with the top economic officialsm the wJniinMrutinn.

S Korea Bush relaxed over German reunification
ItO

PRESIDENT George Bush has yesterday by Mr Bush and ear- ft* same Hmo nut alarming that some European con¥ TCj said he does not share the anx- tier by Mr James Baker, the other European countries, and have about a reunifiedUUY XAiU Uij Jety of some European.conn- Secretary of State, has been of particularly the Soviet Union, many because I think

# .r • - tries about a reunified _Ger- support for eventual German Mr Baker said after his many’s commitment to

jet fighters
By Lionel Barber in

Washington

SOUTH KOREA has agreed to
buy 120 US jet fighters in a
gam deal, the terms of which
are certain to stir controversy
in the US Congress.
Undo: the agreement, South

Korea; wldich has a large trade
surplus .with the US, will buy
only 12 folly-built fighters
direct from the US. The parts
for 36 other jet fighters -
either F-I6s bollt by General
Dynamics or F-18s built by
McDonnell Douglas - are to be
imported for assembly, while
72 are to be built under licence
from the US manufacturers.

Efforts by some members of
the Bush administration, nota-
bly Mr Richard Cheney, US
Defence Secretary, to negotiate
a direct sale appear to have
foundered. One reason is that
the aircraft sales should permit
Korea to modernise its armed
forces, which in turn may
allow the US to withdraw some
of its 4£UJOO-£trong troop pres-
ence there.

On Capitol Hill, the jet sale
has been dubbed “the Korean
FSX," a reference to the joint
US-Japanese development of a
new jk fighter which involved
transfer of American technol-
ogy to Japan. The deal was
opposed lor many in Congress
who, allied with some national-
ist-minded administration offi-

cials, .persuaded President
George Bush to stiffen some of
its provisions on technology
transfer.

House abortion
override fails
The US House of
Representatives foiled yester-

day to override President
Bush’s veto ofa bill ezpamfing
Federal funding of abortions in
cases of rape and incest,

despite a further shift tor mem-
bers towards more liberal mea-
sures, Lionel Barber reports
from Washington.
The House voted 231-191 in

favour of an override, short of

the two-thmte majority needed.
The President’s veto must
stand, as it can only, be over-

ruled fay both the Senate and
theBoon. Abortion rights sup-
porters picked up IS more
votes yesterday compared to a
vote two weeks ago.

PRESIDENT George Bosh has
said he does not share the anx-
iety of some European coun-
tries about a reunified Ger-
many -because of the West

:German . lamnnitinwit to the
western aUfauce, Peter Riddell
reports from Washington.
Bis comments follow a tele-

phone conversation, on Mon-
day -with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany.
According to the White House,
they discussed events in Ger-
many after the resignation of
Mr Erich Honecker and the
selection of Mr Egon Krenz as
the new East German leader.

The US message, as set out

yesterday by Mr Bush and ear-
lier by Mr James Baker, the
Secretary e£ State, has been of
support for eventual German
reunification, or reconcilia-
tion, bat without a formal
timetable and on the basis of
western * values, linked to
European integration.
The Bush administration

has been keen to send out
reassuring signals about
recent events in Germany.
The President and Ids advis-

ers want to be positive about
the goal of renntflcation, not
least so as to help Ghanceffor
Kohl ahead of West Germany’s
elections nuti year, while at

same time not alarming
other European countries, and
particularly the Soviet Union.
Mr Baker said after his

meeting in Wyoming five
weeks ago with Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, that they had
talked about problems of East
German migration and dis-
cussed “the German question."
But he declined to go into
details.

Mr Bush said ytytpplay in
an interview with the New
York Times that he could see
changes in the states of Ger-
many.

“I don’t share the concern

that some European countries
have about a reunified Ger-
many because X think Ger-
many’s commitment to and
recognition of the importance
of the alliance is nushakea-
hle.”

Mr Bush «dded that the US
should not be out "pushing die
concept of reunification, or
setting timetables, or coming
from across the Atlantic mak-
ing a lot of new pronounce-
ments on h*i« subject It fa»fa«

time. It takes a {undent evolu-
tion. It takes understanding
between the French and the
Germans ™i the Brits «»d the
Germans on all of this.”

Israel moves to soothe Baker’s brow
The US is playing a subtle Middle East hand, reports Lionel Barber

T O judge by the amount
of time Mr James Baker
has been spending on

the telephone to the Middle
East in the last two weeks, US
efforts to promote talks
between Israel and Palestin-
ians have reached an intrigu-

ing juncture.
Mr Baker, US Secretary of

State, has been signalling
increasing exasperation with
Israel's stonewalling over its

own plan fix* elections in the
occupied territories. Under
pressure from Washington,
Israeli leaders are making
pffhrte to mnirwyMm.
On Monday night, Mr MOshe

Arana
,
Ttmali Ptiwlpi Miniwtw

,

sent Mr Baker a letter inform-
ing him that Israel would
accept a US proposal designed
to lead to talks with Patesttar
ians on elections, with two res-
ervations.
The first is that Mr Baker

offers assurances that the talks
will not iweinda the Palestine
liberation Organisation. The
other is tit** tit* agwiHa for a
future Israeli meeting with Pal-

would be confined to
arrangements for the Israeli-
proposed elections in the West
Bank and Rura
The US response was

guarded. “The gentlemen are
stiU trying to bridge the gaps
and come to closure,” said Ms
Margaret Tutwller, the State
Department spokeswoman and
Bakffr mnlMante.
Since the beginning of this

month, Israel’s'' coalition gov-
ernment has rebuffed efforts
by both President Horn!
Mubarak of Egypt and Mr
Baker to build on the election

Prime Minister, last May. Mr
Baker has now given vent to
his frustration by threatening
to drop his mediation effort.

fix the past, US efforts to
publicly strong-arm Israel and
the hard-line Mr Shamir have
usually ended up with the
Americans on the mat. Last
summer, when he questioned
Mr Shamir’s commitment to
his own peace plan, Mr Baker
raised the threat of the US
accepting an international
pawa munfaratiffM an Hw MMffla
East. Within days there was
npmar in Tgrael

,
mwawriwama in

Washington, ana President
George Bush quashed the idea.

UliS tima, Mr Balrw and Mr
Dennis Ross, his top adviser,

are playing a more subtle
hand With Mr Shawiir dno fa
visit Washington W«wrt mrmti^
they have instructed the State
Department to relay the mes-
sage to anyone who will listen:

if there is a stalemate, then Mr
Shamir, the sponsor .of the
election plan, will be to blame.
The White House, mean-

while, been signalling that
without Israeli movement, Mr
Bush might not find the time
to receive Mr Shamir. This
may have prompted the Arens
letter to Mr Baker.
The comm! round Of Middle

East peace diplomacy began 10
months ago when the outgoing

owing

Itzhak Shamir, the Israeli

its dialogue with the PLO - a
move which prodded the Israeli

government into coming up
with its election plan for the
West Rank anij Clara

A common theme has
emerged. No party has been
willing to go the extra mfle to
make a breakthrough possible,
but no party been willing

James * Baker:
frustration with 1

to reject outright US efforts to
faring about talks between Pal-

estinians.and Israelis.

Dr Barry Rubin, an expert at

the Washington Institute for
Near East policy, believes the
Arens letter is a positive step,

but no more than that. An
adventurous US response
would be for President Bush to
offer to chair a meeting in
Washington between Mr
Shamir and President Mhharalr

(who has come up his own 10-

point refinement of the Israeli

election plan and received a
warm reception at the White
House and Capitol HiTI earlier
thin month)
Dr Rubin believes such an

idea would be favoured by the
Israeli Labour party, some
moderate Palestinians and
President Mubarak. It would,
be says, be a natural extension
of tbe current Baker proposal

for talks between the Israeli
ami Egyptian foreign ministers
in Washington, prior to a Pal-

estmian-lsraeli dialogue.

It might prove enticing to Mr
Shamir who is said to covet

recognition from his Egyptian
counterpart It might in turn
draw at least tacit approval
from the PLO. The guerrilla
movement last week reiterated

its insistence that it be directly

involved in peace moves, but
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, has also been in Cairo
this week inrKrating his inter-

est in keeping Mr Baker's
efforts alive.

Yet such a high-profile inter-

vention would represent a
gamble by the ultra-cautious
Mr Bush. The problem is set-

tling on an agmiih acceptable
to the Egyptians and the
Israelis. Differences centre not
only on the ground-rules for
the proposed election in the
occupied territories, but also
on the composition of the Pal-
estinian delegation to hold
talks with the Israelis.

Mr Shamir continues to rule

out any suggestion of any dia-

logue with the PLO - and har-
bours doubts about an Egyp-
tian mflitinting role.

It is questionable whether
US threats of “walking away”
are really credible. The US
gives more than $Sbn of aid to
Israel every year; it remains
committed to its strategic rela-

tionship; and there is no sug-

gestion of any policy to penal-
ise Israel fin: its recalcitrance,

such is the bedrock of support
on aid in Congress. But talk of
diplomatic withdrawal is a
measure of the rising frustra-

tion in Washington - even
after the latest Israeli move.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

UK urges piecemeal Motorola to West German shipyards see the silver lining
approach to export ;
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As a painful restructuring ends, orders"have been flowing in, Andrew Fisher writes
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By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

BRITAIN’S Export Credits
Guarantee Department _has
proposed to its European Com-
munity counterparts that they
undertake a piecemeal
approach to harmonising their,

policies on export credits, Mr
Malcolm Stephens, Chief Exec-
utive, said to London yester-

day.
Sneaking after a parliamen-

tary committee hearing into
ECGD, Mr Stephens said the
idea of the initiative, in
response to pressures for'

greater- conformity: in
approach, in the light of the
1992 single European market,:
was to Hwwntrate nn harmrai-
ising first those aspects of the
business where agreement on
common standards was rela-

,

tively easy. . ..
An escamide was the waiting-

time between a default on an
export credit and the. actual
payment nf a riaiwi

,
he arid.

S would be much easier to
standardise practice fat this
kind of area than introduce -

common premium levels and.
cover availability,’Which would
inevitably intrude on * the

.

rights of individual member-

states to determine their own
mtimr*! policy on export cred-

its. These problems would have
to be left until much later.

. Mr Stephens said he had
received no immediate
response fronr other European
export credit agencies which
were stQl considering the idea
European-axpart credit agen-

cies are still awaiting proposals
•from the: Commissian in Brus-

sels on how export credits

should be treated after 1992.

The advent of the single mar-
ket has raised competition pol-

icy ' problems on which the
Commission bad been expected

, to.pronounce thfa autumn.
Among tht»m are the ques-

tions of whether it is in keep-
ing with the wfagfo market to

permit a wide discrepancy in
flit* availabffity and the price of

. cover for firms operating in dif-

ferent-memter-states.
Separately, Lord. Trefgarne,

UK Trade. Minister,' told the

.

TmaHrifl of the Commons Trade
and. Industry Committee he
was -against tbe Idea of a pan-
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S. Korea wins support
against Gatt ruling
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

.

SOUTH KOREA is gathering
support from developing coun-

tries in its efforts to avoid
opening its market to beef
imports under a ruling from a

.

pand of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffe and Trade
(Gatt).
The ‘panel xs due _to rule

shortly on the country's gradu-

ation under Article 18, which
allows a country in deficit on
the balance of payments to pro-

tect its markets. South Korea
has hed a current account sur-

plus for three years.

Mr Hong Soon Young, assfe-

tant-Foreign Minister, said yes-

agreed that it could no longer

ask for protection on this basis.

But Seoul needed a race
period :before- ±he market, for

The advanced
research centre housing this
equipment was officially
opened in East Ftshkfll yester-

AsSooth Koreawas the first

developing conntryto graduate

under the GStt, many other

nations were interested in the
precedent, he said, and Seoul
bettered that its demands were
receiving support
South Korea has asked for a

ten year, grace period, offering
a aeries of graduated liberalisa-

tion plans over the period.

About 20 per cent of the pop-
ulation is involved in forming,

' downfrom 40 pet cent a decade
ago,but the formers’ plight has
received strong political suport
from Opposition leaders, stu-

: doits ana the public.

The Government has been
strongly attacked for giving in
to US demands for market

demonstrations have been held
this year-fc protest,. . ...

The -resistance to beef :

imports^has created a- major
'trade row with the US, which-
'wants South Korea' to -open
folly ity-faeef market over a
-much shorter period.

-'

At the ceremony, Mr Robert
Mosbacher, US Commerce Sec-

retary, applauded IBM invest-

ment tn “the future competi-
tiveness of the . US
semiconductor industry.

“The commercial stakes are.

very high in the continuing
straggle for world leadership
in semiconductors,” Mr Mas-
hacher said. He welcomed
pars willingness to help to
bolster a strategic sector of the
US Bwnwwty.

IBM’s X-ray b the
first privately-owned synchro-
tron of Its type in the US.
“There are at least 15 of these
facilities In Japan,** said Dr
Jack Knefater.IBM president. .

“We wish the US semicon-
ductor industry was moving
foster on this technology. We
believe that currently, we are
at parity with the leading Jap-
anese chip makers.
“This new facility should

enable ns to achieve a fonder

lor us to do

semiconductor

tronics industry,enhanemgits
ability to compete' in the

for added.
Co-operation in X-ray lithog-

raphy was critical because of
the high capital cost associ-
ated with tbe new technology.
IBM intends to work closely

-with Sematech, the govem-
mentSsnded 'semiconductor
manufacturing technology
consortium, as well as with
individual semiconductor pro-

ducers And the US Government
in developing this technology.

I
T IS the sort of language
not normally heard in ship-

building, an industry
heavily battered since the mid-
1970s. But after years of stak-

ing order Ixxiks. foiling prices,

and job cuts. West German
shipyard executives are gin-

gerly starting to talk of “light

at' the end of the tunnel”;
“cloud with a silver fining”, or
“fond in
As German yards have

ended a time of painful
restructuring, orders have
been coming in steadily;
Recent forecasts have
suggested an uplift in world
demand for new ships as world
trade expands. Prices have
hem edging up in doTiar tenwi

as overcapacity has been cut
The latest contracts to rein-

force the industry’s cautious
npflmiion have w™ from the
Soviet Union, which has
ordered six container ships and
taken options on four more,
totalling DMl-2tm (£400m).

They will be built at two of
Germany’s biggest yards, Bre-
mer Vnlkfln and Howaldt-

swerke-Deutscbe Werffc (HDW),
both of which hope to share in

a farther DM3bn or so of Soviet

orders for multi-purpose cargo
vessels.
“The co-operation between

the two yards was very impor-

tant,” says Mr Klaus Neltzke,
chief executive of Kiel-based
HDW, part of'the state-owned
RaiTgttter group. Referring to

past capacity cuts to slash

costs and raise efficiency, he
aAAar. “Neither yard could have
accepted these orders on its

own*. Both he and Mr Fried-
rich Hennamann, head of Bre-
jner VuIkan, are confident that

the options will be exercised.

With the new Soviet Orders,

HDW, which is also building
vessels for China and Israel,

and Bremer. Vulkan have
enough work for at least the
next two years. By co-operat-
mg, they were able to promise
the’ Soviet Union quick deliv-

ery dates. But their present
workloads, though welcome,
are way below those of the past

In 1975, the merchant ship
order backlog at German yards
totalled nearly ASm gross tons,

- or 307 whips Smw» thf", capac-

ity has been slashed - the
industry employs 34.000 people
against 75,000 10 years ago -

“as European yards have strug-

gled against cheaper Far East-

ern competition. After a tilde

to 580,000 tons in 1985, busi-

ness-om-hand Iwh up to
937,000 tons (US ships).

“We are more optimistic
now,” says Hr Hennemann.
But “there will only be a real

market recovery if the Japa-
nese don’t increase their capac-

ity again.”
Although dwarfed by the

industries in Japan, account
tag fur 37 per cent erf last year’s

* merchant ship completions,
and South Korea (29 pear cant),

German yards occupy the num-
ber three position In world
shipbuilding with a 5 per cent
share, ahead off Taiwan and
Denmark.

“Ifwe can keep this position,

we shall be happy,” comments

W.German shipyards - order backlog

No. of ships

300
Gross tons (1000'

SohwiWSmtmI
88iathafc

Incftatiy Aatodation

Mr Nettzke. Like Mr Henne-
trwnn, he has strong feelings

about the way the Japanese
have come to dominate the
industry by rapid expansion
and fierce price competition
since the 1960s.

As first Japan and then
Korea took over large slices of

the market, yards elsewhere
had to fa»k» drastic measures.
Employment at HDW has
fiatim from 19,500 20 years ago
to 4^500 today. Further cuts

would bring the industry below
the mwitmiran size needed to
survive. “We don't think we
should go below the present
level,” asserts Mr Werner
panto, general managiHr of the
West German Shipbuilding
Association.
Roughly 60 per cent of the

German industry is now
grouped in three units centred
an the yards of Bremer Vul-
kan, HDW, and Blohm-Voss.

the Hamburg yard which has
won an Australian contract to
help buDd eight frigates.
TO stay competitive during

restructuring, the German
shipyards have invested
heavily. Bremer Vulkan ha« a
three-year investment pro-
gramme totalling DM200m,
while HDW, which also has a
sizeable export and domestic
naval shipbuilding business,
has spent DUlOOm an both a
new submarine building facil-

ity and an administration com-
plex.

However hard German awd
other non-Asian yards strive to

keep up, the price gap with
Japan and Korea remains. In
line with EC guidelines, Ger-
many provides subsidies to
help narrow the difference.

Without the EC Commis-
sion’s decision three years ago
to support what was left of the
European industry, the Ger-

Foreign cars on centre stage at Tokyo show
FOR foreign car makers to he
given centre-stage positions at
Tokyo’s biennial motto1 show,
which opens tomorrow, is a
measure of the anxiety the Jap-

anese motor industry feels

about tbe rite of protectionist

sentiment in the US and
Europe, Ian Rodger reports
from Tokyo.
At previous shows, the few

foreton companies that did
exhibit were relegated to a dif-

ferent exhibition hall from the

big Japanese producers.

This year. Fiat of Italy is

showing its Tipo across from
the Nissan Motor stand and

tan arrangement may be in
doubt, however, after a minor
incident yesterday. A press
briefing by Honda’s president,

Mr Tadflshl Kurne, was inter-

rupted by a loud bang and
clouds of smoke from the Por-
sche exhibit as the Wert Ger-
mancompany unveiled its Pan-
aznerlcana model. Mr Kume
scowled, then continued with
his speech.
In any event, Japanese

motor industry leaders are con-
cerned about the increasing
talk of reciprocity in interna-

tional, motor trade.

The Japan Automobile Man-

positive discrimination for
imports, it explained, urging
foreign companies to come.
“The outlook for imported cars
in Japan is good, ft will con-
tinue to get better.”

Foreign car makers have got
the message. Together, they
occupy nearly 40 per cent of
the 137,000 squ ft at the show,
prompting a Nissan nfffoiai to
grumble: “We are never
allowed that much space at
shows in Europe".
For the first time, a South

Korean company, Hyundai
Motor, is exhibiting, with a
Soviet company, Autoexport,

introduced to the Japanese
market, sits ona pedestal over-

looking the Toyota- Motor
stand.

Continuation of this egalitar-

has Issued a booklet explaining

efforts to remove substantial

non-tariff barriers long 'frus-

trating importers to Japan.
There was now even some

Even the big three US manu-
facturers, who have matte only
token efforts in Japan up to
now, are sbowlrg* several mod-

els. “General Mottos is commit-
ted to Japan,” Mr James Stein-

hagpn, director of North Amer-
ican vehicle sales for
GMOCnJapan, said.

Mr Cari Hahn, chairman of
West Germany’s Volkswagen,
said the company would
achieve annual sales of 100,000

in Japan by the mid-1990s -
double its current sales and
more than the total of all

imports two years ago.

Mr Donald Petersen, chair-

man of Fend Motor, announced
formation of an Asia/Pacific
operations centre in Tokyo

the automotive growth during
the next 20 years is expected to

be in markets where Ford, has
little or no manufacturing
presence today".

man yards would not have
been in a position to win
orders such as those from the
Soviet Union.

Japanese and Kmmti yards
were also keen to win the
Soviet container ship con-
tracts. “We showed we can be
competitive,” said Mr Henne-
mann. “Tbe EC’s policy has
given us a chance to show we
can compete internationally.”

The German yards have
included an dement of subsidy

in their calculations for the
Soviet order, though talks with
the Government on topping up
the sum available are still con-

tinuing.

Looking to the possibility of
further Soviet business, Mr
Nettzke says much depends on
how quickly tbe 46 multi-pur-

pose vessels under discussion
are delivered. Both HDW and
Bremer Vulkan are interested,

but have to deliver the 10 con-
tainer ships by mid-1993.

Thus, German yards might
team up with others in, say,
Spain, Greece, or Portugal, to
hid for the other DMSbn- worth
nf orders. With some DML7bn-
worth of orders on its books,
HDW is currently in reason-
able shape. But competition for
new business will remain
tough. That is why neither Mr
Neitzke nor Mr Hennemann
are prepared to be too euphoric
about the Soviet orders. Keep-
ing their yards filled will
remain a challenge, even if flw
hoped-for nptum in worldwide
ordering does occur in the
1990s.

CoCom seeks to

solve sales split

Representatives of the 17
member-governments of
CoCom (Co-ordinating Commit-
tee on Multilateral Export Con-
trols), yesterday tried to solve
differences between the US and
several Western European gov-
ernments over technology
exports to the East bloc, Wil-
liam Dawkins writes.
US officials, at the start of a

two-day Paris meeting, danigd
being isolated against pressure
from Bonn and other West
European governments for
lighter export curbs. Bat they
said there were splits on how
CoCom should reform a list of
several thousand products
which members call too strict
CoCom tries to stop <£
militarily useful technology to
communist nations.



Dounreay wins

approval as site

of N-fuel plant
By DavM RsMocfc, Science Editor

Soviet Union changes magazines for the new; battle

THE Government has given
planning approval for a new
reprocessing plant for spent
nuclear fuel, at the Dounreay
plant In northern Scotland.

Mr Malcolm RUfernd, Scot*

fish Secretary, told parliament
yesterday he bad approved an
application made m 1985 for
outline planning permission to
bnfld the European Demonstra-
tion Reprocessing Plant
(EDRF) at the site, run by the
UK Atomic Energy Authority.

Mr A G Bell, the Scottish
‘Reporter’, or judge, who con-

ducted the public local inquiry,

concluded there is “no reason
on health and safety grounds
why EDRP could not be built

to the high standards required
of unclear plants'*.

He found the buQdiz^ and
operation of EDRP was
unlikely to have any adverse
impact on the economy, envi-

ronment or health of the High-
lands and Tqianrift region, or
the surrounding seas, but
found evidence for concern in
fha Thurso leukaemia, cluster,

on the northern Scottish coast,

that required ftarthm- investiga-

tion.
The project is unlikely to

proceed in the foreseeable

future, because Europe's plans

for introducing the commercial
fast reactor have been set back
by about eight years.
Approval, however, has

Important implications for

British plans to enter the inter-

national market for plutonium
reactor fuel in -the late-l990s.

The public inquiry into the
joint submission by British
Nuclear Fuels and file UK AEA
examined many controversial
aspects of a future plutonium
fuel industry, including its safe
transport and security.

The original proposal was for

Dounreay to host a reprocess-
ing plant for East reactor fuel,

large enough to serve three
demonstration fast reactors in
Europe. The economics of fast

reactors depend importantly on
reprocessing the fuel quickly,
extracting plutonium, and
recycling it as fresh fuel to the
reactors.

Britain has demonstrated
that fuel can be recycled
quickly. It had hoped to con- 1

vince the European fast reac-
,

tor "club” - principally
,

France and W. Ger-
many - that it should host a
reprocessing plant funded
jointly by the chib.

By John Lloyd -

THE Soviet Union has furnished proof
of its change of heart in international

relations from the pursuit of the class

struggle across the globe to a doctrine

of cooperation by orderingmore copies

of Marxism Today and fewer of the
Morning Star. .

Marxism Today, a monthly magazine
published by the Communist Party of

Cheat Britain (CPGB), has established

itself over the past decade more in file

social democratic than the communist
tradition. The dally Morning Star
newspaper - heir to the Daily Worker’
- remains mffltantiy communist, giv-

ing pride of place to the class, struggle

at home and abroad.
The Star, -which had been the main

organ ofthe CPGB, split from the party

five years ago and has. since been pub-
lished by a co-operative. Jt depends,
heavily tor its income on a. block sale
of 12,000 copies to the Soviet Union -
a sale which is mare than half its

reported drculatioii of 22,000-

However, in talks last month
between Mr Gordon McGknman, gen-
eral secretary of the CPGB, and Mr
Valentin Yalta, head of the interna-
tional department of tbe Soviet Com-
munist Party, it was. agreed that the
small Soviet order for Marxism Today
and for the party weekly. Seven Days,
would he smkrply Increased. It Is also
likely that the number of copies of the
Morning Star will he sharply reduced,
perhaps to 3,000 copies.
Mr McClenuan argued stronglyto Mr

Palin* and toMr Alexander Yakovlev,

file PaHtbnro member in charge of ide-

ology, that British politics could no
longer be properly understood through
file medium of the Morning Star.

3he Soviet party presently takes 150
copies of -the lftoeo-etrcnlafion Marx-
isml Today, and 50 copies of the 5,000-

tirculatfon Seven Days. K Is the Morn-

ing Star, Often weeks out of date,

which until recently has been available

in hotels an over ite Soviet Union and
In East European capitals.

Mr John Blevin, the Morning Star’s

deputy editor, said last night he had no
knowledge of any intention to reduce

the Soviet order.
Ms TWmi Temple, a serior staff mem-

ber of the CPGB, said last night fiat

the Soviet officials had affined to take

"thousands’5 of copies of Sew® -Days*

However, she added: “We don’t want to

get into the situation where the paper

sells more in the USSR than here-”

She added that a problem tor larger

sales of the party's journals in the

Soviet Union would be how to recoup

profits in roubles - a familiar problem

Engineers set to strike 1 Poor aluminium outlook
ENGINEERING unions said
yesterday they were going
ahead with strikes at British
Aerospace and BoEs-Boyce, the
aeronautical engineering
group, from Monday after their
first meeting with employer
negotiators for six months
felled to resolve a dispute over
working hours, writes Michael
Smitii

The informal talks lasted
two hours and it was unclear if

there wotild be another meet-
ing.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation said it would be
reporting the unions' stance to
members at a meeting today.

.

However, the gap between
the two sides remained wide,

the engineers’ federation said.

It was difficult to see how the
strikes could be avoided.

ITrrinng are awaking a CUt’hl
the working week to 35 hours
from 38.

Meanwhile, onions at British

Aerospace’s plants in Chester
and Preston in north west
icngianti and Rolls-Royce's site

in'HQlington, Glasgow, were
preparing to order their mem-
bers out from around Gam on
Monday.

_

Hearing of fhw inconclusive
OUtCOOne Of watfnwal talks, Mr
Gavin Keown, the works con-
venor at Rolls-Royce’s Glasgow
plant, said there “must be a
strong chance the strike will

go ahead."

Thw UK aTnmfaiwiw industry is

bracing itself for a bumpy
future, said Mr John Sangster,
the president, last night.
“Bumpy,“he wrplffTwwd , “is our
definition of something
between a soft landing' and
rout ting straight into the pro-
verbial brick waH”, writes
Kgrtwft Gooding.
He revealed that; although

UK output of pihimy alumin-
ium was currently showing
only a slight reduction on the
record 300,000 tonnes produced
last year, “seme sectors off our
industry are experiencing a
reduction in forward order
bookings."

. The indnstzy was concerned
about its domestic economy,

fixe high interest rates and, flu*

At the federation's annual
dinner in London, Mr Sangster
reported that the UK’s first
natthfloi campaign to - encour-
age the collection of used ahx-
mininm tom>gB cans had met
a “favourable response” from
more -than 40,000 tmtividoals,

charities, voluntary groups,
schools and local authorities.

. Consequently, the federation

the alazninzumcan
recycling rate in the UK to
double this year alone from the 1

present low rate.

Only about &5 per cent of

.

the 4-25bn aluminium beverage ,

cans used in the IDS. were recy- 1

tied last year.
!
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Office, sweet office
Some Utopian vision that’s the stuff of

every executive's dreams?

Or a perfectly ordinary Kentish cottage in

October 1989?

Thanks to British Telecom's Language of

Business, it’s both.

Because now, instead ofyou always going

to the office, the office can come to you.

AH you need is a phone socket, a desk that

overlooks the garden and the right equipment.

You can start straight away with one of

our fax machines, for instance.

It will get letters and documents up to

town rather foster than the average train.

(When did yon last dep 8.04, arr 8.05?)

Whilst a personal computer linked by

British Telecom's public data network means

instant access to office-held data.

As well as giving you the ability to update

it with new information.

And by installing a second business line,

you can keep in contact with your colleagues

and customers on one number;

Whilst continuing to receive faxes and

data on the other.

These are just some of the ways we can

help you with teleworking.

If you’d like to hear more about our

British

TELECOA\_
It's you uie answer to

products, and services, call us on 0800 800 810

for your free Action Jack, or send us the coupon.

For increasing your business efficiency,

there's no place like British- Tfelecom. .

) CALL FREE 0B00 800 810ANYTIME i

PtManaeml ibb the Brithh Telecom BoalneM Cataloiare I
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Asign of foe tones - at foe congress

10 days ago in Budapest at wMch the

Hungarian SodaHst Workers (Cannon-
nto) party dunged to fits Hungarian

Socialist Parte, the one English ten-

- publication, for sale In the foyer

was Marxism Today.

By Richard Waters

THE Securities and
iBwatiaeula Board said yfester-

day ft intends to grant official

recognition to a stock market
that has achieved notoriety
over allegations of “market
manipulation,' stock fraud and
trading On fafhrmgHfwi.*1

This will make ft easfler for

UK investors to deal through
the : Vancouver Stock
Exchange, which was at the
centre of the Carter-Alien
stock fraud* due of Canada’s
biggest fmimnSaV scandals in
recant years. 7

The SIB said its planned
move follows significant
reforms oftfce -market How-
ever, it has also Invited com-
ments on the Vancouver

> exchange in an attempt to

I

gauge the xeaction ofUK inves-

tors to file proposal. .

This is the first thrietoe SIB;
which has recognised 37 other
so-called “designated, invest-

ment exchanges,’' has con-
sulted before making a final

decision.
The reforms c£ tire Vancou-

ver market, implemented at
the Start-of tids year, intiade
an .

overhaul of surveillance
areas and'a decision,tomoveto
screen-based trading by .the

end' of the year, which will

make survelflacce easier.

I
In addition,the fnn toysthat

increased powers gfrento file

British' Cmumbla Secnrities
Commission will enable ft to
supervise the Investment
Industry more effectively.

Bisky stocks win alsocanya
health warning specifically for
UK investors. These are ones
which are classified as venture
capital stocks, and which
account tor nearlya half of the
companies' traded on. the

• A .Utah-based company
which claims' to have been
harmedHby : foe action of the
UK’s Securities and Investment
Board has fileda wrtttiahmng
damages of £3&4bol _

European and American Cor-
poration (Euramco) became the
target of SIB action earlier this

year, when, the regulators froze

a bank account in London
which contained £68,000 of
money raised from investors to

buy Euraznco’s shares;
The company pinima that in

aU mote than gaOQyOOa was fro-

zen, and thatfhfefrustrated its

attempt to buy- a 75. per cent
stake in a Fanannan gold, mine
for 3805,000. •

The money had been raised

by PanteU, a Swiss-based
investment firm which came
under investigation from, the
Swiss police after allegations

that it was making false claims
to investors.

to the Cbannel
Britain to France.

-Xbndan- Regeneration Con-
sortium, the developers, said

the ’£450m scheme will go
ahead whatever happens to the

railway station. The consor-

tium. said there was no mdica-

tioa^Bzatish BaQ had cut com-
mitment to the scheme.

Driokcampaign
wnrrAWTS leading drinteoan-
pMttotywtprday united In suu-

port of a am programme to
tyrfyjw alfidnil misuse.
AHied-Iytms, Bass, Conrage,

Guinness, IDV, Scottish &
Newcastle, Seagram, and Whit-

hread Are sponsoring a new
organisation, : The Pbrtman
Group, which will recommend
practical ^ Initiatives to reduce
fimheaUh and social problems
associated with excessive
Aiiilrfng-

Artsfondmg caH
MR LUKE Bittaier, Arts Com-
cfl secretey-genekal, yesterday
Jwwnwriwl gwntfyw- £41 miHkwi
far.', tiift arts as ire made hfe

attack yet on the
Government Mr Rittner said

tine mas a “vital need for a
substantial increase- in the

for next year".

Poisomqg research
ASSOQfiOCi nnwMncli pwganane
to. discover the causes of food
pnyptwgW lwtirlMd hy Hie

Food Safety Advisory Cadre,
which was set np emfier this
year by the supermarket
dates

.
Saimdauy,: Tesoa, Safe*

way,Asda, Gatewayami Mon4-
S0D3. .

.

S Wales economy
THE South Wales economy
looks to be on fruget for the
bo& that the Chancel-
tetflte-Eidtouc has fore-

castJbr the country asa whole.
A'surueyhy tfeCafiff CSuo-
her ofCommerce indicates that
while interest rates continue to
cause Concern , 'there is an
underlying optimism among
the business community about
the course of fee -economy.

OFT warning
THE Office of Fair Trading
issued a warning to estate

.agents against taking advan-
tage of the current stomp in
the property market to
Increase ceannisston charges
to chents or create pricefrring
cartels with either agents.

University rethink
THE Universities Funding
rGnnicil, which -allocates Gov-
ernment education spending to
universities, has dropped plans
to force small university phys-
ics andchemistry departments
to dose.

Scottish tourism
PLANS to boost Edinburgh’s
income by ffl20mffikm and ere- 4

ate 12,000 jobs in Scotland’s
tourism industry were
announced fey the Edtobmgb
Tourism Initiative, which co-
ordinates various groups.

Research gains as
development is cut
ByOavid Flshlock, Science Editor'

MONEY saved by eurbimng
devefopment in some parts of
government is fluffing its way
mto'.research, according to foe
latest goverrunent figures,on
national expenditure for
research ana development
(RAD).
The figures also suggest that

the government has effectively
capped R&D spending fay the
Ministry of Defence.
Defence R&D, which three

councils is planned to
at the expense of R&D by

- Whitehall departments, nota-
bly in energy,

animal review says this
reflects an acknowledged
responsibility for supporting
underlying science and tech-
nology “wteifo, infuture years,
industry itself win be able to j$

\ 55 per cent of foe Government
total spending on B&D ter the
late-lflfiOs, has stabilised at
about 50 per cent
The ladest figures; tor

1987-88, -show government
spending of S4fihn,L2 per cent
of total central government

:Another analysis nf% infal
shows that nearly half (22.09
dp) was invested in "experi-
menial development”, nf wfadi
defence accmmS^foTas^S
cent.

m addition, ft spent £660m
on European Cozmnaztoy R&D
programmes.-This public out-
layIs matched by an estimated
£&3 bn forR&D done in indns-
fryv
The science base benefited

by £33m in real terms over foe
previous year, channelled
through foe research councils
and the (former) University
Grants Committee.
Total

. SStfgy fa 1387-88
cnangea little from qn» previ-
ous year, bat over the five
years to 1992 it is expected to
grow by 12.4 per cent.
Expenditure by the research

applied research, £L69*m. Of
toe basic research, over 95 per
cent was funded -by fo**
research councils and fhe-Unt

»™n. a year to tito S
framework R&D
JlUnflfMtf) T>. 1

About half of -this pro-
gromma provides fiw fi&S ide-
vmit to the competitiveoess cf
European industry,, and -foe
Department of Trade and
“dnstry takes the lead on .“Ws behaiC About 13 per *-

Jgj*
™ supports foework of

Si tenorotorles of foe

1SS9: review of goaem-
funded reseanA and

B&xwpment SMSO. Ml 9BL
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BritishtGas told
to cut prices to
meet competition

Harris tweed opts for rough cut in Hebrides
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

mr james McKinnon, ,um
gas industry's official regula-
tor, yesterday urged the Gov-
ernment to *r»*mriwf«» Immedi-
ate competition Into gas supply
by diverting .same of British
Gas’s present purchases to
alternative distributors.

He told a House of Commons
committee that British Gas
"has the opportunity to cot
prices now against competi-
tion" which could help to rat
prices of landed gas by a third
- to 14 pence per therm (unit
of gas) fltan about 21 jpence. _

In May, the Government
endorsed a Monopolies and.
Mergers- Commission proposal
that British: Gas, wipch has
previously bought the entire
output of new. fields, should be
restricted to 90 per cent with
the balance being soM to other
customers.

The rarnttfriftiff tfrTI j*T wrrf
would be sold under contract
to industrial andcommercdal
consumers rather than to Brit-

ish Gas's tariff customers.

Although the 90:10 ruling
applies to new contracts signed
after May, 1969, the delay in
bring new supplies ashore
means that it wm only taka
practical efltet.in the early
1990s. ....
Alluding to British Petro-

leum’s negotiations with vari-
ous alternative customers for
10 per cent of its Beryl field, he
said there^ already ..been

transactions which assured

Mmt “a substantial quantity" of
gas would become available in
1992/3 for competition.
But in order to weaken Brit-

ish Gas’s monopoly more rap-
idly, Mr. McKinnon said the
Department of Energy and the
Omco of Fair Trading could
transfer some of the current
Ninth Sea output to other com-
panies. That would mean inter-
vening to break contracts
which British Gas holds for
wrfgftng fields.

Neither the Department of
Energy nor flag would
comment last night on Mr
McKinnon's suggestion. How-
ever, officials pointed at a pos-
sible mechanism for imple-
menting it when they pointed
out that negotiations on the
9040 share-out is being moni-
tored over the next two years
and that -they will publish
annual progress reports. .

Mr MrTnimnw said Hurt: com-
petition had already received
"a very considerable boost" by
thte week’s ripri-riO" of Shell

and Esso to lantyff? a joint mar-
keting company, Quadrant
Gas. to offer contracts to Brit-

ish Gas customers at a lower
price and on more flexible
twrmn
. Shea and Esso, with suppRes
equal to more than 20 per cent
of the total UK gas market,
Haro pm faiwwHirtriy anaikhto
and see .Quadrant as a nation-
wide competitor to British Gas.
Other North Sea producers are
also thought to be considering
mitwing mfl market.

SEVERAL hundred crofters oh the:
islands of Lewis and Hands, who sup-
plement their incomes from farming the
Inhospitable Hebridean landscape north
of Scotland by weaving Hands tweed on
looms in their back kitchens, were yes-
terday digesting the news that one of
tile four mills that make Harris tweed
has gone into receivership.
Clansman Holdings, which directly

employs 100 people in its Harris tweed
mil] in Stornoway, capital of Lewis,
called in the receiver because of losses

i

it attributes to trends to fashion to the
US.
Four years ago the Harris tweed

industry was riding high and selling
more than half its output to the US, the
heavy, colourful tweed is now out of
vogue among the rich Americans to
wham tt used to appeaL
"What’s happened at Clansman

strikes at the mainstay of our island
economy," said Mr Sandy Matheson,
convenor of the Western Isles council,
"because Harris tweed is an industry
which so many islanders are involved
in." •

To bear the Harris tweed trade marie,
the orb symbol, the cloth must be made

in the islands by hand from Scottish
wooL The »HTs spin *wH dye the yam
and then nut it out to part time weavers
to be made intn cloth.
Unlike other tweeds which are mada

on automatic looms in factories, Harris
tweed is deliberately a cottage industry
based with a social function.
The average weaver relies on a

heavy, often ancient loom bolted to the
concrete floor at the back of his house.
He or she works at the loom in

between tending the croft’s sheep or
cattle, or looking after the salmon
farms that have sprung up an over the
Western Isles.

The old-fashioned picture is some-
what marred by the fact that most
weavers belong to the Transport and
General Workers, Britain’s largest trade
.union.

But for the past few months the wffla
have been working short time, the cul-
mination of a downturn which began
about three years ago as the US market
turned against Harris tweed, a trend
aggravated by the fall in the dollar
against sterling.
: The Japanese market is also cur-
rently rather weak, though that in

Europe is doing weQ.
Only about 2.2m yards of Harris

tweed were made last year compared
with about 5m yards to 1988.

The slump has caused fierce price
ratting among the Harris tweed produc-
ers which threatens the luxury status of
tiie product

_

If Clansman, a private company with
turnover of about £3.5m, cannot be
revived it could be good news for the
other producers who could flourish
with the competition reduced.
Clansman is widely regarded as the

least efficient of the Harris tweed mak-
ers and the most heavily unionised.
Mr Bob Esss of the Highlands and

Islands Development Board, which
owns 40 per cent of Clansman, says it is

in the interest of the industry as a
whole that it has decided not to put
more money into Clansman.
The board believes the Clansman

receivership should lead to an upturn at
mill*

,

and that the ammmt of
work available to the crafting weavers
will be largely unaffected.

Mr Donald John Mackay, chief execu-
tive of the Harris Tweed Association,
which promotes the tweed, believes the

problems of the industry are just part of
a regular cyclical downturn, but others
think that the industry is in gradual
long term decline.

Output two decades ago was around
7m or fan yards a year. Ibis may be
because at its lightest, Harris tweed is
tiilrff-

Teople working to office
don’t need it any more and prefer to
wear several thin layers of clothing
instead, of one thick one," says one fol-

lower of the industry.

-It's an industry making a single
product, selling into a single market
(meanswear) For a single season
(autumu/winter). It desperately needs
to broaden out”
That does not mean abandoning Har-

ris tweed itself. Which is by definition

thick and may not be mnmd with other
wools such as cashmere.
The heretical thought has crossed the

Tninda of some people that the industry
could also develop some lighter-weight
products to manufacture under the
same traditions, especially as many
Scots feel it may be those traditions
that are holding tha back .

Police investigation

into Homes Assured
By Richard Waters and Raymond HUgtos

Ballot by laboratory staff may
herald fresh health disruption
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

Plan for new skyscraper
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

TWO Britishbusinessman pfam
to build the world’s tallest sky-

scraper in an industrialised
area of central England.
Mr Roy Richardson imd hfa

brother Don plan to build the
£KXhn structure on the rite of
their Merry H31 shopping and
leisure complex at Brierley
mil, deep in the heavily-indus-
trialised Black Country .

The world's- tidiest structure

to date is the L815 ft CN Tower
in Toronto, on Lake Ontario,

Canada. In contrast; the Black

Country tower would offer a
vista of factories, industrial
estates and derelict land.

The Richardsons say the
tower would be similar to the
Toronto one attracting large-
scale tourism as well as offer-

ing potential for communica-
tions systems.
They nhrim planning pwmfa-

rion would be waived as the
site — one of Europe’s largest

shopping and leisure com-
plexes - is in a restriction-

free enterprise acme.

POLICE investigations have
been scaled up into Homes
Assured, the UK financial ser-

vices group which at one time
counted 20,000 council tenants
seeking to buy their homes as
its nWpwtft .

'

London's Metropolitan Police

fraud squad yesterday con-
firmed it had begun an inquiry
into the group. Star Edward du
Gun, chairman of Lonxho, the
mining-led conglomerate, and a
former Conservative Govern-
ment minister was a non-exec-,
utive director of Homes
Assured.
The fraud squad move fol-

lows Investigations by Avon
and Somerset police and the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
Homes Assmed was set up

two years ago to help council
mantel tak« advantage of the
Conservative Government's
"Right to Buy” legislation.

News of the inquiry emerged
as Sir Edward issued his first

Btatawignt on the affair since
the company went into liquida-

tion, in which he denied any
involvement in the manage-
ment of toe company.

Homes Assured board min-
utes from last year show he
regularly attended board meet-
ings and was active in at least

two important aspects of the
company's business.

The first was its negotiation
with Legal & General, the
insurance company, of which it

eventually became tied agent.
A memo from Sir Edward,

dated 31 March, reports a meet-
ing he had with toe ftwnranM .

company. At this, he said he
would recommend to the
Homes Assurance board that
they form an exclusive liaison

with Legal & General, in
return for "reasonable terms"
and an agreement by the'
insuran company in take over
training and control of the
Homes Assured staff.

.

Agreement on financial:
terms was readied in principle
at this meeting, including six

advances of £300,000 from the
insurance company to finance
Haines's new offices am* initial

operations.

The timing of the latest
police investigation , suggests
that new irnnmwtHni has been-
uncovered about the group.

THE National Health Service
faces further disruption with
18,000 medical laboratory staff

being balloted on industrial
action over the same 6L5 pear

cent pay offer rejected by
amhnlannR workers.
These skilled workers in the

pathology service provide vital
diagnostic InfnnnaHim for
-medical staff. They analyse
blood and urine samples for
diseases such as Aids and hep-
atitis, conduct cervical cancer
Breaming

,nd cany »nt iwnim-
nology testing and post mor-
tems. They work in hospital
laboratories, blood tranfusion
centres and public health labs.

MSF, the general technical
'muon which represents 13,000

of the laboratory staff is bal-

loting its meanbers on the sus-

pension of non-emergency
weekend working and on dally
one-hour strikes. ft has recom-
mended workers accept the

: action. The result of the work-
- place vote ahnnW be known on
Novembers.
The three -other unions

Involved .--the-. Nalgo and
-NUpe publicservice unions and
theCahsehealth service union

- are balloting their members
on the dally one-hour strikes.

If the action is approved, the
impact an .patients across the
country “would be consider-
able," Mr John Chowcat, MSF
national officer, said yesterday.
"That is why we have keptthe
proposals to limited industrial

action at this stage."
The proposed action would

not stop the pathology service,

but slow tt considerably.
Despite repeated meetings,

An management rid? on the
Whitley Council have refused
to budge on the &5 per cent
offer and have rejected putting
tiie issue to arbitration, said
Mr Chowcat.
The NHS laboratory staff

had fallen far behind their
counterparts in the scientific

civil service and even further
behind private sector staff. It

was increasingly hard to
attract young people with good
science qualifications, with
trainee rates starting at £4£00,
and rising to only &U)95l

The top grade medical labo-

ratory scientific officers (15^)00

of the 18,000 staffinvolved) are
paid between £7,500 and £9,000.

Meanwhile, talks at the Con-
ciliation Sendee, Acas, to solve
the national dispute on ambu-
lance staff pay adjourned after

six hours without a settlement
yesterday. Talks will resume
tins afternoon.

Mr Danny Bryan, chairman
of the trade union aid** on
Wlntiey Council pay negotia-
ting body far ambulance staff
said there was still a “substan-
tial gulf between the trade
imfons and nmnagnmawt.

But the fact that Mr Duncan
NIchol, NHS chief executive,
had made “constructive sug-
gestions'", was “an acknowledg-
ment from management that
the existing conditions are not
tenable*, he said.

The ambulance workers
want a pay rise which would
restore the parity they last had
in 1988 with a five-year fire-

fighter — equivalent to an 1L5
per cent rise.

Ambulance staff are also
.seeking a pay formula that
automatically triggers pay
rises each year as is toe case in
the police and fire services.

Dearing to

head new
accounting
watchdog
By David Waller

SIR Ron Dearing, former Post
Office chairman, was yesterday
appointed to head the tough
new accounting standards
regime for the UK which he
proposed in a report published

less than a year ago.
Individual accountants and

professional bodies , welcomed
his appointment yesterday.
There had been a growing feel-

ing in the profession that Gov-
ernment inertia over the post
was discrediting the Dealing
proposals overall.

Sir Ron’s priority will be to

sort out financing for the new
regime, which envisages set-

ting up a Financial Reporting
Council and three subsidiary

bodies to replace the Account-
ing Standards Committee.
Although Sir Ron originally

suggested that it would cost

£L5m a year to run the new
body, early this year It became
clear that the figure would
more realistically be as much
as £4m-£5m.
A squabble then broke out

between the Stock Exchange,

the Government, the Confeder-

ation of British Industry (the

employers’ body) and the
accountancy profession, over
who should foot the bill The
profession feared thte problem
would stop a senior business-

men coming aboard to give the
new regime clout

Sir Ron said yesterday that

he had begun talks on the fin-

ancing, having been asked by
the Department of Trade and
Industry to take np the post of

Chairman Designate of the
Financial Reporting Council in

the last 10 days. He said financ-

ing could he sorted out within
three months.
The Dearing plan was seen

in the profession as a way of

tightening apparently slack
accounting practices among
UK companies. The new body
will have more “teeth" than
toe ASC and is thought likely

to take companies to court for

breaching its rules.

The Dearing plan has the
hacking of the multinational
accountancy firms which are

anxious to build up a strong

standards regime in the UK
while it is feared that the Euro-
pean Commission will Intro-

duce a new tier of European
Htandank,
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What to look for in a Development Capital Partner.

It might sound ail too obvious, but &

development capital partner should be a

reflection of yon. Innovative, entrepreneurial,

positive and familiar with your business. The

Pearson Media Development Fund isjust that

expanding a bumness, then yon should come

and talk to os.

The Pearson Media Development Fond

offers the hacking of a leading international

publishing and information group with access

If yon have a business which ineorpor- to the resources of companies like the EH,

ales a new way of publishing, a new way of Penguin and Longman.

p^kaging and selling information, or a new

medinm, and ifyon are capable of significantly

Contact lan Stewart on 01-938 2731 and

ask what we can do for yon.

Pearson MediaDevelopment Fund

FINLAND
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Surrey on the above on

I8TO DECEMBER 1989

For a fiitl editorial synopsis advertisement ^*^*1 pi—— muta**-

CHIUSSCHAANNINGOR GILLIAN KING

oa 01-873 3428 or 4823
or write to him/her at

wiling UK« Doamwant dqhk
Lomkm SE1 9HL.

b Ffafaafc Peter Snrrwtq
Salomoahatn 17A21

OfllBO llthmfcl.Wad
T*k +358(0)694 0417
V*K +358(6)4933213

WORLD
ADVERTISING

The Financial

Times proposes tp

publish this survey

on:

4 DECEMBER
1989

For a fqU editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:
*

NEVILLE
WOODCOCK
on 01-873 3365

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

BUSINESS LAW

VENTURE
CAPITAL

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survtey on:

30th November
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Edward Macqtpsten
on 01-873 3688

or write to him at:

. Number One
Southwark Bridge

Loudon
SE1 9HL

Pilots threaten strikes over US
cabotage rights for Europeans

T he prospects for a uni-

fied European • air

travel market have
increased the pressure

on the D8 government to grant
cabotage rights to foreign car-

riorc.
'

Cabotage is the right to
carry passengers and cargo for
hire betwem two paints in one
counfay. The Air Line Pilots

representing US pilots, opposes
cabotage, and threatens to
strike if cabotage rights are
eranted foreign carriers operat-
ing in theUS-
A strike over cabotage will

test the iimWw of US constitu-
tional and labour law. Those
interested in the cabotage
debate should address the need
for an imaginative policy for
the resolution of disputes in
this area.
The Chicago Convention on

International Civil Aviation of
1944 respects the complete sov-

ereignty 6f nation over
the air space above its territory

and allows states to refuse cab-

States may grant cabotage
rights, but not exclusively. The
Convention provides that
states win neither grant exclu-

sive cabotage rights to airlines

from one state nor obtain such
exclusive pgii ftt

The US Federal Aviation Act
prohibits cabotage by foreign
wrrimi

,
nnlasa authorised by

the Secretary of Transporta-
tion and not vetoed by Urn
President for foreign relations

or fiatinmii defence reasons.
International air travel

right* axe regulated by taflat-

eral treaties. US International
aviation goals are to maximise
competition, maximise US -car-

riers’ international rights, and
increase foreign carrier access

to US points where reciprocal
rights are extended to US carri-

ers abroad.
Tie US has been encourag-

ing other countries to follow

its lead deregulate air
travel, increasing price and
service competition. Foreign
countries, in turn, have
pressed for cabotage rights in
treaty revision talks.

The US increased the
number of gateways available

to foreign carriers and recently

allowed codesharing between
domestic and foreign carriers

to improve Jbed far foreign car-

riers: Codesharing allows a
passenger to book <me reserva-

tion from a PS city to a foreign

destination, where the US se*
meat is flown on a domestic

airline' with expedited connec-

tions to a foreign carrier at its

US gateway.
The US has resisted the

granting of cabotage rights to

.

foreign carriers, however.
American carriers have
opposed it because their finan-

cial weakness In adjusting- to

them wary of even more com-
petition.

The US is also the largest
Tf«irfrgt far passenger aviation

in the world, with over lm pas-

sengers per day - 40 per cent
of the world market - and no
one foreign country could offer

reciprocal privileges that are
economically attractive to US
carriers.

The creation of a unified
European air travel market in

3992, however, would make it

possible to address the ques-

tion of reciprocity, because
potentially a united Europe
can match or exceedthe sire of

fim US market
Most major US carriers also

now have healthy balance
sheets, are looking to expand,
and may ha rethinking their

cabotage position accordingly.

. Cabotage may also be attrac-

tive to those in Urn US who are
concerned about domestic
industry concentration and air-

port capacity constraints, espe-

cially at slot controlled air-

ports where foreign carriers

already stop eo route to other

US points, but depart with
empty seats oq the domestic
segment of a flight

ALPA apposes increased
competition in the US air
travel market ft even opposes
codesharing and is on record
as stating that “if cabotage is

adopted, ire will shot down the
US air System in protest”.

ALPA is concerned that any
increase in competition by for-

eign Carriers wul put pressure

cm US carriers to seek labour
concessions to stay competi-
tive. Since ALPA represents
most of America’s airline
pilots, its threat Is not an
empty one.
The US has little history of

political strikes, in large part
because collective bargaining
is decentralised. ALPA*S domi-
nation of the pilots and its

view cm cabotage present new
conditions, however, because
ALPA’s dispute would he.
essentially with the US govern-
ment, not the carriers for

which pilots fiy,

. A pottal strike over cabo-

tage would present novel

issues under US law. The US
Constitution protects an indi-

vidual’S right to freedoih' of

speech, to association with oth-

ers and to petition the govern-
ment
GS antitrust law does not

prohibit joint efforts to lnfln-

even where the object is' to

restrain trade-TheUSJlaSway
Labor Act <BLA), which gov-
erns labour relations of airline

employees, grants employees
the right to- undertake con-
certed activities fir collective
bargaining cmpay and working

ixxandihg strikes.

Remedies fir private parties

seeking relief against strikes

are limited fay the Norris
LaGuardla Act of 1932. how-
ever, which precludes injunc-

tions in labour, disputes,
including those arising out of
political disputes.
Two exceptions to the Norris

LaGuardla Act would Ire tested

by a strike over cabotagd. Att-

unes with no-sttike clauses in
their labour agreements with
ALBA could reek injunctions

under tire BLA, which requires

arbitration to resolve labour
contract interpretation dis-

putes in lieu of strikes.

Other parties, hke suppliers,

travel agents and lenders;
might consider petitioning the

National Labor' Relations
Board for an injunction under
the secondary boycott undribL
ttons 6f the National Labor
Relations Act, but a dfefftfl-

tiokal technicality tody put
ALPA beyond the reach of that
fffrifrnto V

IF the US government is the
moving party to enjafira strike

over cabotage, a case ean 'be

made that ALPA^s conduct
would be improper, because it

would be sgrfting to interfoiB

with the forrign affairspawer

test whether a dectoten to

allow cabotage faUs uhdra the

foreign relations or romnierra

power under tire US Consitt11'

Son, and test the need for Nor-

ris LaGuardla Act accommoda-

tion to allow tajunfctioa of a

The Norris LaGuardla Act

not sffply to

liiiniiction against a“ strike
_£ — u.. .Mvt fa tft ittvonw s

Sffi!

a- court view cabotage as a
itoation where the US, not_a

private party, controls toe

work. However, these issues

are untested.. „
Even if the courts have toe

power to efafato a Strike over
cabotage, there is no guarantee

of individual pilot compliance.

Neither the public interest in

- rir transportation not collec-

tive bargaining is advamwd
When- respect for the' law
breaks down. 4

‘

(toe way to address these dif-

ficult issues Wbukl be fo-tahe

actoimt of ALBA’S Opposition

to cabotage and channel the

cmnpetftkm concerns.

iS^exafopfo, such a remedy
to cause proceedings to he held
QDw ekhJiB under tire Federal

Aviation Act for sny US wrier
dr government ' agmicy which

oractices. Unfair labour stan-
Atr,i cfaingtriWhfrjHnilfidy
addrettSd: in thd** proceed-

Cmnrtitntion.; -

US negotiation of toe Chi-
cago Convention and bflato™
ariatiqn treaties are moerefaes
of thisiwr, which fa coequal
with Congress’ legislative

-

power to regulate coquapree
that, in turn

, fa the basis for

ALBA'S, right to tolfoctiyely

bargain and strike
The foreign afters power fa

not 'paramount, however, to
constitutional rights ofspeech*
association and-toe hkaLLitito*'

tion aver these issues would

: Alternatively, such claims
amid be treated intfcesaum
Way that .

-thd US precludes

pf BfldJKfa Wider
foreign trade laws, ana
reotores ndimntedlabour stan-
dards ft# US goverflitofetrt deal-

tracts, with administrative pro-
dtoHug* -Add to resolve any
disputes.

US Secretary ftasis&orfa-

tiftor Sk&ner, has begon an
initiative to update US trans-

portation pohey and fa taking
conditeDfa fiHBg ^'interested
parties, Tha-pnsMty ofl9S2
ahfl fegri uncertainties that
wfanld flow from a cabotage
decision suggest mat the
labour ]Aw consequences of
increased aiiime competition
should art be Areritiokfcd. :

Dennis A- Arouc< The
author z$ a partner of tbr US
1am.fitm Pepster. -Bantam &
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' FT LAW REPORTS

Faith in international
* sales contracts

By AJLHermann

T here is a kind of few
which evolves use a
folk wag.- It is based
on the principle “Do

not do to others what yon do
not want them to do onto
you.” The only sanctions of
Such law are public disap-
proval and not doing business
with those who do not comply.
Such was the origin of the law
merchant (lex mercotorio)
which was paramount in inter-
national trade from the middle
ages tUl the earfy 17th century,
and still received a respectful
reference in the gab* of Goods
Act 1893.

A very different type of law
is that prtduced by dictates*
and totalitarian rpg)m^ it £
based cm the principle that
“law is what is gopd for the
party, w Vim President
wants* There are manyooun-
fries which live by each law, as
British traders discover from
time .to time when-their coat
tracts.®* dadared hmEd and
ttwir assets confiscated.

Finally, -thece are the mfrad
systems which grew up from
consensus hot are petrified fe
statutes and jwUpigl decisions
many of them ont of date,
poorly understood m?4 bedev-
illed hy contradictions, Both
the commop iaw and the dvfl
law belong to this category,
and the fan that the one dis-
dains general principles, and
the other proudly proclaims
them, does not reaQj make
ranch difference in practice.
From this R-ewildering vari-

ety of laws, theM Con vention
on Contracts lor the Interna*
tinnai gale of Goods offers a
way. out. though ft wffl take
some time and much refining
by traders and lawyers to
make its benefits -effective.
Unfortunately, as a aamfatar
held last week at Quean Mary
College (University of London)
was told,' British industry does
not seem to be safficlently
aware^of.the significance ofthe
prospective ratification of the
converrtum by the UK. This is

almost QQ£V(44able as the con-
vention has been ratified by an
important trading partners of
the UK and within a few years
some 40—50 countries may
adhere to ft.

..The DTI aafced.in a consulta-
tive document widely distrib-
uted to industry whether the
convEntiiHi ought to bfi ratified

and If whether ft should be

applicable only whan both par-
ties to a contract are in con-
vention countries, or also
whenever the contract should
be governed by UK Taw, even if
the other party is in a country
not in the convention.
The US chose the first, more

limited form of refficatlost. but
the US has a'modero, Unjfem
Commercial Court while the
UK’s Sale of Goods Act, though
la& revised in 1979, Is based an
concepts almost a .-hundred
years old. As a practltioher
tnid the seminar, “It Is diwyffit
tO «VpTiriTi ft to an Vrtgtinh cilt

ent and impossible to a for*

Professor Boy Goode, who
chaired tiw> Seminar, said (he
choice feeing British industrial

enterprises grwi traders is ndt
always between English law
pad the convention but, vary
often, between the convention
and the few of a foreign coun-
try, difficult to understand and
coafly to translate.

The hostility towards the
convention is often based on a
rather nebulous perception of
What ft is, or can hedenae, and
on A gut feeling that “we have
enough implications with the
few as ft is.?

Some of the Mg City few
firms have only very few ch-

eats who actually .

and
export material, products. But
Mr Timothy Daniel of D.J.
Freeman A Go, the (Sty solici-

tors, conducted an opinion poll
of i& large manufacturings^
panics with curious, five did
riot reply and two said they
had no comment Eight compa-
nies know about the conven-
tion, and out of these, three
said it was Extremely relevant

to their buaineBS because firay

had subsidiaries all over the
world andtwo said ft was quite
irrelevant because of the same
reason. One company thought
it was not refevant-to its busi-
ness as it deals with British
products oply. Tout companies
thmight ofe convention was a
good idea, btft another hoped
“that this can of warns will

not stir again.?
Whether One likes the con-

vention or not, race it is ratb
fled it wifi be impossible to
ignore: most intemstiopal icon*

tracts , whether in writing or
by .ward of month, are Hkaly to
be governed by the convention
automatically, unless the par-

ties opt out of ft. ff they do not

opt out, they may still wish to
override some of its provisions
by clauses in their contract
The main advantage of the

convention Is that it is more
understandable than foreign
-national laws and that ft
makes Interpretation of con-
tracts safer, by retntroductng
into the law governing interna-
tional sales the “good faith”
principle - very important in
the laws of some of the UK's
main trading partners. The
world-wide acceptability of the
convention could be, ofcourse,,
achieved only at the cent of
some compromises in the text
The differences in approach

between communist countries
and western free market econo-
mies was not really very great
The communist countries
insist on written contracts and
take a more rigid view of them.
Their priority serais to be to
facilitate governmental super-
vision of contracts and to pre-
vent any subsequent changes
in them. By contrast, western
legal systems are prepared to
cope with conflicts, and to
adjust contracts when neces-
sary. But the coun-
tries were on the same side as
the US and Germany in sup-
porting the inclusion of the
“good fefth" principle.

A mote fundamental ditfep-
race existed between the trad-

ing Interests of the faHwofHai

countries and of the Third
World. The developing coun-
tries, being importers of mann-
fectures, obtained the gfektest
possible protection ana advan-
tage for a buyer of industrial
goods claiming faults orqueo-
Hnwfnfl1

the'supplier's flhfWty to
perform his obligations.

The Third World lobby
written form of contract.
However, the convention has

also benefited from dvfi' law
input, particularly in the area
of remedies; in addition to
damages, the convention pro-
vides ernes for faults by the
seller even after the expiry of
time when the performance
was due; reduction of price by
the buyer if goods do not era-
form to the promised quality;

and grant of additional time

which, when missed, can jus-

tify avoidance of the contract
The Convention suffers of
course by several weaknesses
of detail, too many to Hat in an
artideuf this kind* but not too
many to be care of in

seems to have been too suc-
cessful for its own good, as few
western suppliers are willing
to accept provisions which
expose than to claims made a
long time after delivery and to
a suspension of the buyer’s
obligation if ft becomes “appar-
ent" from the seller's prepara-
tions that he will not perform
the contract Also the provi-
sions on force tnajeure are
quite inequitable, placing the
softer at a great disadvantage.
However, these provisions can
be overruled by contract This
applies to all articles of the
convention. With the exception
at Article 12, Under which sig-

natory states «in insist on a
drafting a contract Guidance
on this must not be delayed
any longer as the convention fe

already in force In same 20
c<m»fri«which have ratified it

and is toed in others like Hong
Song, which has not
One of the more serious

Objection* to tee convention 1*

that it wHl be interpreted dif
ferently by different courts.
Reporting of national judg-
ments relevant to the conven-
tion will be tee only means of
foftoenchtgmiifiHnilty of inter-

pretatiw- to be Ihfly effective
such reports should not be coa*-

fined to learned journals.

The pessimistic view voiced
at the sgirdnw wag that diver-
gent national interpretations
will completely frustrate the
unification objective: the
nattengl interpretation wHl dif-

fer as much as national few*
do at present
The optimistic view Is that

(he convention is only a skele-

ton te which practice and
courts will odd iwBi and mus-
cle, TnalcTTtjr ft flitt* of the laws
wWch evoive Ikp a folk song,
ft the optimists are proved
right — imd one ought to help
fma to happen; — tee craven-
tira could become a most use-
ful legal tool of British export-

ears, and of particular value to
smaller enterprises operating
without standard contracts of
their own. But there te need fbr

a heal* wanting: the conven-
tion is not fit for consumption
as it is; ft needs to be adjusted
to tee deal by an agreement of

(hepatites.
The author is DJ. Freeman

A Co, Senior Research Fefhxo
in International Trade Lara at
Queen Mary CoUeffe, DntoersUy

Of London.
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proposes to publish this

survey on:

6th December 1989

Fbr a fell editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, plow contact;

hnBj^Ceitett
ea 01*873 3389
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Number One
Southwark Bridge
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3b the Holder# of

City Federal Savings Bank
CoiiateraKzefi Floating Rate Notes

Due 1993 (the “Notes”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 1L05 of the Indenture dated as of

August 15, 1986 between Citibank, N-A_, and City Federal Savings Bank, under which LLS.

*75,000,000 principal amount of Nates were issued. City Federal Savings Bank has elected to

redeem ail of the outstanding Notes on November 30, 19o9( die "Redemption Date") at a price

eqna! to 100%of their principal amount (die “Redemption Price”), phis intecestaccrued to, bur
ne* inriniliqg, th» Bwfemfh'qn Ortw.

On the Redemption Date, the Notes shall become due and iwable and interest thereon shall

cease to accrue ontod after said date. Interest due November 3Gi, 1989 will be paid in the usual

manual The Redemption Price of each Note will be paid upon prefentation and surrender thereof,

at Citibank, NA, Citibank House, 336 Strand, London, WC2R1HB; Gtioorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) SAu, 16, Avenue Marie Therese, Luxembourg and Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland!, Babnhafstrasse 65. 8021 Zurich, Switzerland.

Payments in respectofthe Redemption Priceand accrued interest on the Notes shall be made
in sum coin or Currency of (he United States of America as at time of payment shad be legal

tender for the payment of pubfic and private debts and wfll be made, subject to any applicable laws

or regulations.

Citibank, NA, as
Trustee cm behalf of

Dated: October 26, 19&9 City Federal Savings Bank

Federal Express deliver over 1.2 million parcels daily in 360 aeroplanes and 25.400 vehicles, to 118 countries

worldwide. And we don’t just promise to get there, we get there on time. In fact, our unequalled track

record has made us the No. 1 air package carrier in America. Because we understand that if we don't

meet our deadlines, you won't meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express.When itabsolutelypositively has tobethereon time.
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Why Littlewoods

is reverting to

selling on price.
By Maggie Urry

A lthough the Christmas
lights are already going
up in London’s Oxford

Street many shops in British

high streets are filling their

windows with less festive signs

- sales stickers are rife.

So-called "mid-season” sales

appear to be normal these
days, and shoppers are wonder-
ing when seasons begin and
end. They are equally confused
by discounts of as much as SO
per cent, to the point where it

is hard to know what true
prices are any more.
In such a market, it is tough

for retailers to come up with a
new sales promotion that
works. Littlewoods, the chain
store retailer with 116 stores,

has launched "Moneysworth"
- an everyday-low-prices
promise along the lines of
those run by leading US retail-

ers.

The plan is to start the cam-
paign with price cots averag-
ing around 10 per cent on its

104 top selling, and most price

sensitive, clothing lines. A
woman’s basic jumper is

reduced from £10.99 to £9.99,

and a man’s lambswool
sweater by £2 to £1599.

Until November U the shops
will run a refund-the-difference

price pledge on comparable
products, so long as other
stores do not go in for distress

selling on similar lines.

Thereafter the price pledge
disappears, but Littlewoods
hopes to convince customers
that it is the store offering the
lowest prices around.

Francis acting manag-
ing director of the Littlewoods
chain stores, does not want to
go for a "discounter” image
which he believes would be
self-defeating. He admits that
customers’ perception of Little-

woods as a cheap place to shop
has been damaged by its store

refurbishment programme and
the introduction of more mid-
priced ranges.
The 104 lines make up 40 per

cent of Littlewoods clothing
sales, which in turn account
for 45 of the chain store’s sales.

Thus the price cuts are no
light matter, and the group's
suppliers have been cajoled or
bulbed into supporting the pro-
motion through discounts to

Littlewoods, based on each
supplier’s business with the
group over the year in the
hope that volumes will
increase sufficiently to com-
pensate.

Littlewoods
1 clothing sales

volumes have been signifi-

cantly lower this year. There
have also been opportunities to
make savings, for instance
where goods have been over-
packaged.

Ball, who says the current
period of gloom in clothing
sales is the worst he has seen
in 17 years in retailing,
believes Littlewoods can “wage
and win a price war.” He reck-
ons that Littlewoods’ profit
margins will not suffer from
the price cuts.

Retail analysts argue that no
one wins a price war, pointing
to the example of the food
.retailing sector in the last
years of the 1970s.

In 1977 Tesco announced
price cuts and achieved large
volume gains. But others in
the sector responded and the
market descended into turmoil,

with profits suffering. In the
1980s most of the major food
retailers cpted for a quality
and value for money stance
and a move into superstores,
rather than a straight low
price offer, although discount-
ers such as Kwik Save have
established a niriw in the mar-
ket
Analysts also question

whether shoppers who have
become more sophisticated and
demanding during the 1980s,

will respond to a low price
offer. However, Littlewoods1

customers are at the harder-up
end of the tncrwnp. scale where
cheapness is more appealing.

So far Littlewoods’ rivals

appear not to have not
responded specifically to the
Moneysworth launch, though
it would be difficult to tell if

they do since most retailers

have promotions planned any-
way.

Ball argues that littlewoods
is in the best position to win a
price war, since, he says, "we
have the lowest prices
already.” Therefore, he argues,
other retailers will have to cut
prices by a greater proportion
to meet Littlewoods’ prices.

V FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER
26 ]98g_

MANAGEMENTS Marketing and Advertising

S
andy Duncan, a young
Scottish architect, was
designing a new beach
house for the Sultan of

Brunei in the mid-1980s when*
like many -expatriates, he
became bored with the lifes-

tyle. *1 played Trivial Pursuits

for the first time white imbib-

ing large quantities of gin at

the Royal Brunei Yacht Club
and felt that I could do as well
- if not better - In designing
such a game,” he says.

So he tinkered with various
ideas and came up with a hex-
agonal-design board - hit

like an Italian filed floor” -
and a game which he called
ifriigma- it was based on solv-

ing riddles which he had writ
ten himself. "It was great fun
to play with aH my friends out
there, but I didn’t really think
it would come to much,” he
recalls.

However, on his return to
the UK to take an MBA at
Edinburgh University he
decided to focus part of his the-

sis on the toys and games mar-
ket- ”1 discovered that there
were tremendous marketing
opportunities for a board game
that was a bit different," he
says. More than 200 students
played the game and completed
a marketing questionnaire on
all aspects of the game, from
the ease of handling the pieces

to the degree to which it stimu-
*

lated competitiveness among
the players.
Along with fellow student

Claire McCocd, Duncan set up a
company - Drummond Park
- and decided to test-market
the game in Scotland and
Northern Ireland in the run-up
to Christmas last year. The
game caught on among stu-

dents and yuppies, at a price of
just under £30, and Duncan
and partner decided to take the
gamp national thla year.

So far, reports from leading
toy retailers show that Enigma
is already mounting a deter-

mined challenge to
board games such as Piction-

ary and Scruples for leadership
of the board games sector this

Christny.
Enigma, moreover, is a typi-

cal Prampte of tha ex tent of
product innovation in the toy
trade which, points out Cohn
Buckingham, marketing direc-

tor of market researchers Niel-
sen. He says this, is often over- .

looked. "Few businesses within
the major fast moving con-
sumer goods or durables areas
can rival its trade record on
innovation,” he says.

"Most of the major brands in
these sectors have very long
fife cycles,” he points out Only
one of tiie top five coffee
brands, for example, was intro-

duced in the past five years

UK toy market ._

put tradition

under the tree
David Churchill assesses the prospects for pre-Christmas sales

and none of the leading ready-,

to-eat

Yet the sheer pace of change
in the toy business is in stark
contrast to this, adds Buck-
ingham. Eight of the top tea
board in igpg came onto
the market within the previous
five years;'the only exceptions
are the perennial favourites.
Scrabble and Monopoly.
Such product innovation,

however, can work to ' the
industry’s disadvantage; it cre-

ates an environment where
parents, children, and industry
observers are constantly
searching for new toys and
games tarstimulate the market.
Yet the trend over the past two
years — and so far this year as
well - has been for traditional
toys such as teddy bears, dolls,

trains, and model cars to
become the best sellers.

What the UK toy industry
has been forced to rediscover
in recent years is the fickle-

ness of children when It comes
to choosing toys. In the early

1980s, for example, it seemed
that nothing would stop the
advance of electronic andvideo
toys and games. Butjust as the
industry embraced this trend,

go children forsook them for
character toys such as
of the Universe. Now they have
seemingly foiwmat in this
genre.
But some industry observers

believe that the toy companies
are too eager to find new
replacements for yesterday’s
best-sellers. “In the pre-school

market, for examplethe entire
consumer base changes every
four to five years and mothers
search longingly fix- file peren-
nial toys that they themselves
enjoyed, in childhood,” says
one.
Research carried out by Niel-

sen this summer into the toy-

buying preferences of over 700
children — covering 130 differ-

ent toy products end brands —

*

found that the children of the
late-1980s clearly preferred, the
jtame sorts of toy that their

parents had played with.
Matchbox model cars and Lego,
construction kits were the
most popular among boys'aged
up to 13 in the survey, white

Barbie and Study dolls - soon
cgjfrhratiTfl* their gqth birth-
days - were clear favourites
with girls. These age-old rivals

still figure in the top three toys
most played with by five, and
10 year-old girls. . .

Nielsen's survey also found
that it is when children "dis-

cover the wheel” that the pop-
ularity of traditional toys is
most apparent. Wheeled toys
such as tricycles, bicycles, and
scooters took the number one

for both boys and giris in
age groups from five to 13.

"They are one of the few toy
categories which consistently
cross the hayr-terR nf agp and
sex,” says Nielsen.

The revival of traditional
toys has significant implica-
tions for the advertising of toys
such as character figures* like
Masters iff the Universe which

rely-; heavily, i oil. television

advertising to gain a place in

the market. "Over fife 1&>tfiye
years the number of niessages

’ feiogTIelKkre& tsj'children had
fallen at a time when the
industryis growing and specif-

ically the support per brand
advertised is virtually half that

of the 1985 level," points out
Peter Brown^ managing direc-

tor of Tomy in the UK, part of

the Japanese toy group.

"if current trends continue
then television will , play a
decreasing rqle in the market-
ing of toys,

1* he suggests. Half
of Tomy’s top; selling brands
are not advertised on TV, he
adds, with no effect on sales.

Yet with only 51 shopping
days to Christmas, the UK toy
trade' is. looking increasingly
nervous about the. impact of
the present slowdown -in con-
sumer spending. Some 40 per
cent of total spending an toys
and games — valued at £lbn at
retail prices last year - tradi-

tionally comes within the last
two months of the year.

It is this spending which
looks vulnerable. "Real dispos-

able income is the- key factor
which - affects *-' demand,"

believes Brown, v"Price and
population are not statistically

significant.”. He bases these
comments on an analysis of
the 40 per cent increase In vol-

ume in toys sold in the UK
since 1983. "Some of this
growth came from an Increase
of 5 per cent in numbers of
children aged between, (l and 9
years, as well as a 14 per cent
drop in the real price of toys,"

he says. t- -

"But it was file 17 per cent
growth in real disposable
tpconys which was the^main
factor behind the tise : in fixe

market,” ha insists. *...:

Whether the market holds
irp for flhriahiwa — - and . try
traders fids week were main-
taining' their belief that spend-
ing on toys at Christmas is

among the last items tohe cut-

back, in any downturn in
Spending - »Jiw Rmltinghmii

of Nielsen believes ,that the
industry shoald/not be .too pes-
simistic in the: : long-term^
"Across all ihe-300 or .more
markets measured continu-
ously by Nielsen in. both :fesL

moving consumer goods and
durables, four at the top ten'

growth sectors axein ttqrB,”;be

says-
"The real nhaflengB for the

toy trade is to add greater mar-
keting precision to the indus-
try’s flair «wd creativity,” -he
adHa.

- For Sandy Duncan and bis
Enigma game, however, the
real riddle of the toy trades
potential over file next 51 days
has stfll tq. be answered.

Appeal of

<mej&m&
A milling more people will

be messing about in

boats or splashing

about in the water by tbe end

of tbe 1990s, suggests a report

on water sports in fife UK-

Leading file way to water

will be the overSOs, an expand-

ing consumer group seeking

new ways of spending their let

sure time. But the “green”

movement will also have an
impact; more people, according

to the report, will see water

sports as an ecologlcally sound
way of taking recreation.
“ Water sports - ranging from

traditional boating through to

_ water skiing — have become a
major leisure industry in the'

1980s.. Numbers taking part

have risen since the beginning

of five decade by about a third

to reach the present 3m active
participants and a forecast 4m
by tt» year 2000.

Spending has been more vol-

atile; the recession of fixe early

1986s led toafellta the value
of the market, but there has
been a marked recovery since

1985 with expenditure reaching
£520m last year.
- Half of this expenditure was
on equipment, with 42 per cent

betog spent on. services, indnd-
ing mooring, hiring, and repair
smti mainfaamnfy,

Only ohnint g
par cent of total expenditure
was on ctothmg and footwear.

Leisure .Consultants, which
carried out the study, points
ont.that tbe Industry is largely
fragmented, and "will need to
reorient itself torationalise the
present 'cottageindnstry struc-

ture if It Is to take advantage
qf the market’s potential.”

This potential depends; like

most other leisure sectors, an
consumer spending remaining
fairly buoyant "The equip-
ment sector of the water sports

market can.be seen as the most
sensitive to the effects of reces-

sion and sifoseqpezrt growth,”
it points oat.

-

But it believes 'that the
greater - participation, by
mature consumers in water
sports to the next decade will

mitigate any short-term dowfr
turn, since the over-50s will

include many' with consider-
able disposable tocoma.
The greatest opportunities,

according to the report, lie in
the provision of facilities and
services — hence the growth of
marinas and moorings in
recentyears.

Boating and Water Sports in
Britain, Leisure Consultants, ‘

Sudbury, Suffolk. £185.

. ... David Churchill

Ournew

makes electric

power

flourish.

ABB is committed to the power business. No other company can offer util-

ities and industries all over the world a fuller range of products and services

for generating, transmitting and distributing electric power, all the way

from power plant to end-user.

We do this in several ways. As a general contractor, as a partner irt

international consortia or as a supplier of components. We also provide

financial solutions. -

ABB capabilitiesand.experiences are ideally suited fit the growing

need today in industrial countries to upgrade and refur-

bish both conventional and nuclear power plants. In

industrializing countries, we mostly participate in proj-

ects that help.build up the infrastructure.*
1

As the largest energy engineering company in the world, we have the

resources to remain in the technological forefront and.to develop even

more cost-effective, energy-efficient and environmentally protective meth-

ods of supplying electric power.

For example, take highly efficient combined cycle power plants. Or

dean coal power plants based on a unique combustion technology. Or

advanced concepts for loss-reducing transmission of high voltage direct

current Or control systems to optimize thepower flow in electrical net-

works and to improve availability ofpowersupply.

Our century-old reputation for energy engineering continues to grow.

’ And we atedetermined tomake electricpower flourish, on into the 21st

century. -
.

h

£‘

\
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TECHNOLOGY

P eople receive more
than three quarters of
their perception of the
world through: their

eyes, yet the light that makes
sight possible is taken largely
for granted. Many people think
that little can be done to
change the way light is used.

Industry thinks otherwise. It
is starting to use computers to
control lighting schemes that
respond to changing environ-
ments and to the indiglitiMl

demands of people. Same com-,
parties use their telephones to
control the lights.

The Chase Manhattan Bank
has recently installed an auto-
mated lighting control system
linked

, to the telephone net-
work in its London offices. The
system was designed by Illumi-
nated Management Associates
of Slttingboume, Kent, and has
cut the bank’s annual lighting
bill by up to 64 per cent -
saving £40,000 a year.

Lights by windows go off
automatically at mid-day and
all lights go out at the end of
the day. The employees at the
bank are able to override the
automatic controls through
their telephones to put lights
in their area on or off.
The lighting market is worth

an estimated £20bn a year
worldwide, with about three
quarters of demand coming
from outside -China and the
Comecon countries. Much of
this itapami is trarittinmal* rynp.

typical light bnlb factory in
south Wales produces 65m con-
ventional — out largely ineffi-

cient - light bulbs a year.
If all conventional light

bulbs were replaced by
advanced technology lamps
such as compact fluorescent
lamps controlled by electron-
ics, the energy saving could be
equivalent to closing six
nuclear or four coal-fired
power stations, according to
Thom Lighting, part of Thom
EML
Advanced lamps -offer the

prospect of imagmative_ fight-

ing schemes. They are up to
five times mare efficient at
converting electricity into light
than conventional bulbs,

offer tremendous costs savings.

Thom Lighting forecasts that
by the end of the century all

UK commercial offices will
have “some form of lighting
management."
imagine “walking" into file

computer-based image of a
house, office, or factory and
seeing what it looks ]fke when
lit by a designed lighting
scheme. Ton don’t like the
result. Well, try a different
lighting scheme, or another,
until you fmfl the ideal fight-

ing. Once the choice is made, a

Lynton McLain examines the
prospects of illuminating
buildings through designed
visualisation schemes

Computers
that see
the light

UflM efficiency
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computer will design fittings
for tile lights unit wiHmute the
costs and delivery dates of the
completed system. The com-
puter will idmutate conditions
and varying requirements at
different times of the day, or
for different moods. The
scheme wifi -include sensors to
link light output - and energy
consumption - to the amount
of sunlight filtering through
windows.
The finkr between fighting

and power is atBDL in
its infancy, but should mate
an impact on the way archi-

tects design buildings, the way
people work and the way they
live at home. The lighting
industry sees this as a big
growth area.
According to Thorn Light-

ing, one of the few wholly UK
companies still making lamps
and their associated fittings,

these developments could help
to motivate people at work and
to make their work easier..
Computerised lighting tailored
to a particular task could cut
eye stram.and headaches, mak-
ing the office environment
more j*mrfrtrfohTf> and healthy. -

Thom Lighting has devel-
oped a computer-based scheme
mqt pfferg nmnpreTwmglw fjirfl.

ities for the electronic simula-
tion of fighting in buildings.
Kenneth Scott, director for
research and engineering at
Thorn Lighting's central
research laboratories at Hayes,
Middlesex, says that such a
schema offers the prospect of a
“doorway” to gnanh ordinary
people to understand
At the moment, lighting tech-

nology and fighting schemes
tas described mainly in terms
Of figures and .mathematics
-that axe ynftaMe only far the
technically erudite.

He envisages mating com-
puter-based lighting visnalisar

tion systems available to ordi-

nary people for designing
lighting schemes for their
homes, as well as architects
and other specialists. People
could try out alternative light-

ing schemes before purchasing
lights by using the type of
computer program already
developed hy Thnrn lighting.

Scott emphasises that such a
scheme is “not there yet,” but
work is under way to develop
it using parallel computers to
speed up the work. These
require a large amount of data
processing power, “because of
the size of the mathematical
task involved," he says.

The computer illustrates the
simplest room - a floor, ceil-

ing and four walla, a total of
six wni-fanwg. it Hipn processes
light emissions from different

sources and reveals how they
are reflected and absorbed. Ide-

ally, the computer should be
nVifo fo haiwftp tnfrirrpsfriofl ftp

light at every point on a sur-

face. iffipcp this would require a
computer with infinite capac-
ity, however, Thom Lighting
has devised computer pro-
grams that break down the ax
surfaces of the simple room
into L000 surfaces.

Any complacency over fight-

ing in industry and commerce
could be explained by the low
proportion of a typical com-
mercial company’s operating
expenses accounted for by its

light biH- Lighting anmnnte
about half a per emit of costs,

yet represents about 40 per
cent of the total, electricity

used in a typical office.

In contrast, salaries and
wages account for 84 per cent
of costs. Kit people are wholly
dependent on fighting. Energy

Bated on Htfad lumens and toM ckcUBwans Sant:Thom Ugtskig

consumption is an aspect of
lighting that is often nflglffted,

yet fighting costs UK Indus-
trial. commercial and
consumers about £L6bn a year,
equivalent fo 15 per cent of
natinnal margy consumption.
The use of computers to help

people design more efficient
lighting fa one of cur-
rent attempts to control light

more closely. The most
advanced lighting systems, in
use and planned, deploy elec-

tronics to control the output of
fight, as well as to consider
wider environmental controls.
Fluorescent tubes are the

main source of lighting in
industry ft"*! commerce. Until

the development of high fre-

quency control and regulation
equipment for the tubes in the
1960s it was «wwwiifc to control

the light output of these work-
horses of fight in the work-
place. Fluorescent tubes with
older equipment could not be
dftnmpq' they were either on car

off.

The availability of electronic

high frequency equipment,
operating at about 30,000 cycles
a second has led the way to
savings of up to 30 per cent in
energy consumption in fluores-

cent tubes compared with
tubes that operate at the tradi-

tional mains electricity fre-

quency of 50 cycles a second,
according to Philips, the Dutch
company that fa one of the
ipaHing producers of
The use of high frequencies

allows the fight output to be
varied from its maximum, 100

per cent, to as low as 10 per
cent. This controlabllity is a
potentially greater source of
energy savings than simply
switching the lights off Thom

Lighting says. The high fre-

quency operation of fluores-
cent tubes can be linked with
other electronic devices, such
as photo-electric sensors,
which respond to fight and can
form the tw*** of sy*te,1Mt to
control the Hghfoig of budd-
ings.

Thorn Lighting launched its

controllable visual amenity
system (C-VAS) less than a
year ago and is currently
ingfai'niTig' three systems — at

the L'Oreal hair products com-
pany in London, the Civil Avia-
tion Authority, West Drayton
and Thorn Lighting’s new
headquarters at Borehamwood.

The system fa based on fluo-

rescent tabes operating at high
frequency with output con-
trolled by pHyawimahte timer
controllers. The controller fa

programmed to increase or
decrease fight levels - in
response to signals from photo-
cells" - which monitor con-
stantly changing daylight.
Variable illuminance control-

lers respond to the preferences
of individuals members of
staff or to hi tiw pat-

tern of work, and can receive

pre-set instructions from the

pragrammahla auitmllcr

Even when people become
conscious of the need for good
fighting practice, lighting fa

still likely to be taken for

granted. “The criterion of good
fighting is just that - you
don’t notice It,” Mr Scott says.

He says that if we could
imagine modem life without
modem lighting

, the thought
would revolutionise the way
we think about light; it would
put our thoughts back 5,000
years.

Wafers with chips
in the middle
A COMPUTERAngt
technology, which is cheaper
to use than memory chips
yet retrieves the Information
more quickly than disks. Is

being launched today.
The memory device uses

wafer ecato Integration tech-
nology. it Involves printing

a set of chips, complete with
their connections, on to a sili-

con wafer, rather than split-

ting the wafer into Individual

chips which must be (hen
connected together.

In the Wafer Stack, which
has been developed by Ana-
martic, of Cambridge, and
manufactured by Fujitsu, of
Japan, two wafers are pack-
aged together, toeing Inwards.
Four double wafers are then
mated together In a device
about the same size as sn
sight-inch magnetic disk. The
unit gives 160 Mbytes of stor-
age — enough to contain the
equivalent at 30m words.
The first company to sail

computer peripherals based
on the derice wOl be Tandem
Computers of the US.

Put the photos on
your credit card
THE latest cameras to hit tbe
streets ofTokyo In time for
Ills Christmas shopping spree
win store photos digitally on
a sfice of plastic tha siza of
a credit card.
The digital still camera sys-

tem, developed Jointly by
Toshiba and Fufi PhotoFBm,
stores up to 12 photo Images
on each card. The card cos-
tains 18 ons-msgablt chips
— capable of storing fha
equivalent of 2m characters.
The chips era used to store .

over 400 horizontal tines on
each of the photos, giving
superb picture resolution.
Because the picture is

stored digitally, the images
can be fed Into computer
equipment and subsequently
processed, for Input Into doc-
uments, for example.
The photos can also ba

transferred to the latest Japa-
nese audio technology, digital

audio tape, and viewed on
a television screen. Each tape
can store 1,000 pictures on
a single 120 minute

Top secret and
smart too
BAAHCS connected to the Visa
international crettt card net-
work have a new source for

equipment which ensures the

security of information trans-
mitted across the system.
Visa has approved a micro-

processor-based security
module, from Zergo of Hamp-
shire, which will help protect

.

Information transmitted by
¥188*8 19,000 member banks
worldwide.

Unifies previous modules,
flie one from Zergo can be
re programmed by using a
smart card — a plastic card
Incorporating a memory chip.
In the past H critical Informa-
tion needed changing the rel-

evant chip In the security
module had to be prised out
and replaced by a newly pro-
spammed one.
The designers claim that

file Zergo unit Is considerably
smaller than previous Visa
security modules. The-module
encodes and deciphers infor-
mation using a logarithm
known as data encrytton stan-
dard.

Beep Beep goes
Ute road monitor
ROADRUNNER has nothing
on a system developed by
flie UK's Department of Trans-
port to detect bumps and
holes In the UK’s trunk roads
and motorways.
The machine, known as the

High Speed Road Monitor
(HRM), detects road surface
defects while the van which
town It travels at a speed of
50 mph. Manufactured by
WDM of Bristol, the HRM will

cover200km a day — the
equivalent of half of the UK’s
major roads every year.
The HRM uses an array

of lasers to trace the shape
of the road surface. That
information is processed by
microcomputer and takes into

account the road’s curvature,
plus rises and <fips along Its

route.
One laser Is used to read

special coded marker plates
— relatives of the barcodes
which are printed on con-
sumer goods — installed
along the roadside. In tha UK
fliers wH be 4J00 such plates
constantly updating the
machine about Rs location.

No Interference
from plastic

WHAT KIND of building is the
slzo of a bam, has no wlo-
dows and Is made of plastic?

The answer Is a building

designed to test electrical and
electronic equipment to
ensure the gadgets fafl within
the strict limits on electro-

magnetic dfatartoance levels.

<* =

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Della Bradshaw

New European Commissfon
limits will come lido force, in

January 1990.

Electromagnetic waves,
emitted by all electrically *

powered equipment, can 1

Interfere with other devices
and disrupt the way they kino
tion. In the worst cases, satel-

lites have allegedly ceased
to operate as a result of such
Interference.

The EC rules stipulate that

wave levels should be mea-
sured An an “open field" envi-

ronment — particularly diffi-

cult In northern Europe’s
rainy efimato. Wyful Plastics,

of Fareham, Hampshire, has
developed a structure which
Is completely transparent to

radio waves, thereby replicat-

ing open field conditions.

The buJkSng is made of an
insulating core of polyure-
thane foam sandwiched
between two skins of fibreg-

lass resin. Even the bolts and
hfafges are made of plastic.1

Beaming up the
batteries

BOAT OWNERS wfil be file

first to benefit from a space
age battery charger, which
weighs only one seventh of

a conventional unit.

The lead add battery char-
ger uses a switch-pulse tech-
nique developed during space
research, which involves cuf-

fing the voltage into several
amatl places and directing
It to sections of the battery.

The charger, developed
by LEAB of Stockholm, could
also be used (or wheelchair
or car batteries or to charge
back-up batteries In Industrial
power installations.

Contacts: AnamarUc: UK. HZZ3 440066.
Toshiba: Japan. 3 457 2W^ Zorgo:
UK.025 72B 4545. WDM: UK. OZ70
587239. Wyful: UK. 0329288449.j£AB:
Sweden. 013 10 30DL

The Merety-
The new wane for investment opportunities

^ < - - v- d

• site v -s -

There wS never be o better time to

investon the Mersey

A new wove of opportunities is

gathering momentum.

The catalyst is the Merseyside

Development Corporation - the driving

force behind the most ambitious

waterfront regeneration ofthe 1980s.

Private and public sector vision is

generating long term employment,a

new commercial vitality <md a prosperous

future.

The Mersey is the investment oppor-

tunity of the 1990s.

For the MDC information pack did

100 and ask for Freefone 1723 or write to

the Merseyside DevelopmentCorporation

Dept 4, Royal Liver Building, Pier Head,

Liverpool, L3 L1H.
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Group Finance Director
British FLC
£50,000 + Central London

main Board appointment in fully quoted investment holding
company for experienced finance professional with corporate pic

background.

THE COMPANY
O Rapidly expanding, profitable company operating in an unusual

combination of fields including development capital, property and

professional services,

O Turnover approaching 5.30m.

o Committed to a programme of further investment and acquisition.

O Small experienced man3gy»mimt team with track record of success.

the fosittojv
O Main Board Director reporting to die Chairman.

O Responsible for all aspects of the Groups financial management

O Close involvement with investment, acquisition and fixnding

proposals.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Chartered Accountant, aged 38-48, with experience of pic financial

management, including Stock Exchange requirements.
O Probably Finance Director or No.2 in a mature pic, seeking a new
challenge.

O Strong leader; strategic thinker with personal stature and credibility

THE REWARDS
O An attractive negotiable base salaryplus bonus, stockoptionsand full

benefits package.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.
Reference H4346

54Jernsyn Street,

^ \ LONDON 01-493 3383

LECTIO>N BIRMINGHAM* 021-233 4656 ‘GLASGOW* 041-2044334

LTD y/ SLOUGH* 0753 694844 • HONGKONG • (HK) 5 217133

Taxation Accountant-VAT
Up to £19,500

We are a major organisation providing

a vital range o£ services to domestic and
industrial customers throughout carnal
RngfrnA At the moment we're entering a

of writing and riwilwiging change

which will fundamentally affect the way
oar business operates.

A result of these changes will be the

establishment of a new Taxation

Department which will be responsible for

all aspects of tax inducting compliance,

investment and We now require

a taxation specialist who would relish

playing a major role in the department's

development.

Reporting to the Taxation Manager;

youH have every opportunity to gain

valuable experience in all areas of

taxation. The rale will also enable you to

display your impressive professional

knowledge ofVAT; youU interpret and
implement legislation, identify Bxbffltjex,

submit returns and maintain accurate

Austin

Birmingham

records.

You could be a qualified Accountant,

an amhiriram Ciw^nmt anri Rnw
Officer, or someone with relevant

taxation experience eager to make your

mark. Writ-versed in VAT and tax

procedures, you must be capable of
analysing complex legislation dun
applying it beneficially. YouU have direct

contact with people at all levels of the

organisation, including senior

management; so you most be a good att-

In return you can expect an attractive

salary plus a generous benefits package
irwlnritfig subsidised lease car scheme,

superb working conditions, relocation

expenses and excellent pension scheme.

Please telephone our Consultant Hans
Rostxnp on 021-456 1385 (office hours)

or 0527 73681 (evenings) or write with
full CV to RefLS 398, Austin Knight
Selection, Tricorn House; 51-53 Hagley .

Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8TP.

r:<i7ra«

NATIONAL ENERGY
FOUNDATION

Director of Finance and
Administration

Salary in the range £22 - £25,000
depending on experience

The National Energy Foundation is a newly established educational charity set up
to promote the'efficient use of energy and raise energy awareness. Based at Milton
Keynes, it is undertaking practical programmes to meet te charitable objectives.
These include the development of the National Energy Centre, The National
Energy Rating (a national system for the energy labelling of housing) various
educational initiatives and advice to Milton Keynes Development Corporation on
its energy projects including the Energy P&rk.

The Director of Finance and Administration will report to the Director of the
Foundation and will be responsible for financial management and administration
of the Foundation. The Director will be involved in preparation of policy with the

projects get underway. The Trustees are looking for candidates who will be
committed to the objectives of the organisation and interested in being involved
in its development at an early stage.

For further information please contact Stephen Fuller at the National

apply m writing with full C.V. to: The National

Closing date: 9th November 1989.
Previous candidates need not re-apply.

Financial Controller
LondonEC3 c £ 26,000 + bonus + car

Expanding City wine bar group
As a result oftheir acquisition policy and plana for organic growth,dm directorsof

roe
systems; the production of monthly and statutory accounts; «m1> mnmJ anri
forecasliug, You will also be responsible for the review of internal controls in foe
existing operations and foe smooth integration of future acquisitions.
You .should be a qualified accountant, ideally with relevant industry experience and
some exposure to foe management of dngp. You should pnwtw^ good
communication skills and be able to combine a shirtsleeves approach to the
provision of detailed information with foe ability to deal with foe A of
growth.

Please telephone Bernard Farmer FCCA on 01-240 1440, outride office hours
0462 893420, or write enclosing a foil C.V. to^ addr^*** below.

Barber recruitment limited
Accountancy Selection Consultants

17/18 Henrietta Street -Covcat Garden ’London WG2E8Q7C

Thames Valley
Our client Is theUK subsidiary of theworld’s third largest

software company,,supplying its services to a wide and

diversified client base, both in the UKand Internationally, it has

consistently demonstrated a 100% growth record in both

turnover and profitabilityandTs committed to further develop

its success based upon continuing technical innovation and
entrepreneurial skills. -

To strengthen the breadth depth of its managementteam

they are now keen to recruit a senior financial managerwho
wfEassume overalLxespanribUity'for fits UK sales and

operations accounting division.

£40K Package + Car + Benefits
The position involves the overall management and

development of alLfinance functions and active participation in

the runningofthe business as well as providing an indepth

financial appraisal of the division’s activities on an ongoing

basis.

Offering Board level exposure, the role requires a candidate of

the highest calibre who wishes to excel In an environment

where high achievement is demanded and expected.

Applicantsagedaround 30, should be qualified accountants

who can demonstrate the ability to manage change, whilst at

thesame time maintaining a finn grasp of the detail.

ft^irested candidates should in the first instance, contact Charles Austin, oh 01-488 4114 or write

to him ~.«-fcvring a comprehensive CV quotingrefcAOU at Mervyn Hughes International Limited,

Management Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN-

Appolntments
Advertising

For further
information

call

01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Elizabeth
‘

Arthur
ext 3694

Business

Analyst-

International

Securities

&26-&30,000
+BankingBenefits

Out dient is one of the world's leading Securities'Houses with offices in Europe, USA,

Canada aidJapan. In SnewBh the company's goals for grow* aid prafitabffly a

assess Ana^st is to wwk in the Operations area.

Wortdng dosely w&i the Operafions Manager and Basing frequenfly wtth otter senior

management you v*8 be expected to preside internal oonsutarayse^

a variety ol projects to improve the effectiveness ol the operafions furciiouEssenBal

prerequisites for this high' profile portion fhchjdK— • - ,
'

• ACA (orACCA wifii relevant finaaidal

• &perienc8 0ftltesecunTiesin<fostry
^

• An analytical mind with the attfiy to protide creative and pradkal solutions

• A h^i level of numeraQr and eaacsIlGnt ^sterns
.

.

• Aged rred-Jate 20s

TWs is an exciling opportunity for a youig. Graduate Accountant wti&utf offer insight

into the whotecjompan^operaBdnsin both front and bade oflii^arfo provide ffiasient

.

opportunities lor foture career progresaoti . .

Rffkfftt^kikmnaSm/^e^tef^ihajeorsaxlyourCVioVa^ioGras^mior

Tony Leggettat Josftn RoweAssocia&s (FswciafRecruitment Consultants),

BeO CourtHouse, 11 Btomtieki Street lnmtonEC2M7AY, -

Tek01-588 7287. Fax: 01-38294M

C#.T-#»¥3>'4'***S»C*s'3£S ;

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Phase IV Systems Ltd

Specialist Computer Peripherals

Flexible Package - c £24,000
+ Car + Benefits

Nr. Oxford

This private group established in 1987 has
experienced exceptional revenue &
profitability growth and now wishes to

appoint a Chief Accountant to its principal

Company. The successful applicant should
have the abilities and determination to grow
within the Company/Group into more senior

roles.

The position is wide ranging (almost to the
point of being unreasonable!) in a very fast

moving environment. You will need to make
decisions rapidly and work effectively in

roles spanning shirt-sleeves transaction
processing to budgeting/forecasting,
reporting & financial control and extending

to Professional and Shareholder
relationships.

The role will require you to take
responsibility for the accounting staff and
most of the Company’s financial areas. After

the initial period the responsibilities will

become largely autonomous, with the
successful applicant reporting to the
Financial Director and the Shareholders. As
these details imply, this position will require

a high level of dedication and commitment
in return for the competitive remuneration,

an excellent environment and unusually

high job satisfaction.

Piease write in confidence, enclosing career

details to Robin Smith, Finance Director,

Phase IV Systems Ltd, Unit 6, Oxford
Business Centre, Osney Lane, Oxford OX1
1TB

Corporate

- ASSIST
Interested in providing institutional clients with
treasury products?. Do you have initiative, drive

and the commitment to work in a dealing room
environment? If .you do, we offer fuB banking
benefits in a' growing organisation. Send you c.v„

to:-

Bemard Piche VJ?.
National Bank of Canada W.
Princes House ®
95 Gresham Street

' LONDON EC2V 7LU c. £20,000 p.a.

Electronics
c^£45,000+ Bonus+ Options Richmond

Highly successful, expanding and profitable specialist electronics

companyseeks financeprofessionaltoJointalentedmanagementteam.
Main Board appointment, dwlbn^ngsad diverge itrie.

THE COMPANY .

O Turnover cJt.l5m, force subsidiaries, well defined products and
markets.

O 10 year track record ofsustained growth in tnrntwer and profits

O Successful USM flotation in 1988.

O Active acqrrfritton policyand international expansion-plana

THE POSITION
O Full responsibilityfor foe Groups financial management wifo emphasis
on City relations and corporate financial matters Including M&A, exports
and treasury

O Member ofsmall, executive management committee. The FP will work
closely with the Chief Executive on financial planning and strategy with an
increasingly international bias.

O Additional rrsporeabiiity for corporate legal and head oflBoe admin.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Chartered Accountant, graduate probably -with a science degree.

Excellent technical «Mll« essential.

O Age mid to late 30s, well trained in bhie drip multinational with more
rryprtf gmaii company exposure and experience,gained in a manufacturing
environment. .O Hands-OQ financial manager, enthusiastic and IqyaL Strong personality

outstanding communicator with drive and flair;

O Exceltent base phis benefits inrindfDg bonus and stock options.

Please replyin writing, enclosingfoBcv.
- Reference H4347

• i
"

LONDON • 01^93 3383
AM 021-2334656 GLASGOW • 041-204 4334
0753 694844 •HONGKONG • (HE) 5 2X7133
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ARTHUR BELL DISTILLERS

CHIEF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
PERTH c. £23,000+QUALITYCAR

Arthur Bell Distillers is the larged
spirit' sales and marketing organis-

ation in the UK handling a wide
portfolio of brands fadndmg Bellas

Extra Special, Johnnie TOalker Black
Label, White Horse, Gordon’s Gin,
Heimessy Cognac and Pimm’s.

Due to internal promotion, a vacancy
has arisen for a Chief Management
Accountant reporting to the Financial
rnntrollB; In this challenging and

varied role you wfll head up a small,

team and be responsible fir control-

ling all aspects of Management
Accounting Reporting, from produc-

ing detailed' management accounts

and related profit and loss imports,

through to budgeting, forecasting

and marketing spend control.

The successful candidate will be
CA or QMA qualified with a mini-

mum of 3 years’ post-qualifying

experience, ideally in an FMCG
environment. As you will be report-
ing to various levels of managpaYif»n»

whhin the group, good communica-
tion and interpersonal skills am
essential.

in return, we offer an attractive
salary, together with a comprehen-
sive range of benefits including a
Quality ca% contributory pension,
profit sharing, BUPA, share scheme
and, where appropriate, relocation
assistance. Prospects for career
development within Arthur Bell
Distillers arid throughout the group
are excellent.

Please write quoting ret CMA/FT
with full cv to: Lawreime Motisom
Personnel Manager, . Arthur Bell
Distillers, Cherrybank, Perth
EH2 0NG. •

™
NO AGENCIES PLEASE.

WHITE'HOME - PIMM'S • MENNESSy • BELL'S
GORDON'S JOHNNIE WALKER .BLACK LABEL

BELL'S; ISLANDER • ABSOLUT
CHERRYBANK « PERTH SCOTLAND * PH2.0NG

. TELEPHONE 07 38 -2T1T1
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The Cherry Orchard CINEMA

-r. txzzc:

ALDWYCH THEATRE
The sound of am biting into
cherrywood is heard again in
the West End. The once iwrul
complaint that British produc-
tions torn Chekhov into quint-

the sudden sobbing embrace of
middle-aged brother and sister
as they leave their lost heri-
tage - which toms Into the
giggling, whirling ring-a-roses
of eternal children - it is
robust, emotional, fast and
noisy.
The director, mraervingly

still in his early 20s, has a good
if necessarily brief track record
at the Chichester Festival,
where his strong, atmospheric
production last season of
Maxim Gorges Surnmeifolk
had everyone murmuring
“Chekhovian”. Paradoxically,
and admirably, this Chekhov
production steers dear of the
mixture as before; indeed,
refuses disconcertingly to con-
form to our cliche image of
Anton Pavlovich.
Paul Farnsworth’s light, spar

dous set, as with his design for
SummerfoUc, is evocative, ini-

tially semi-stylised.' White
doors in white walls open on to
a srarigt harking Thy gnMwi
is starkly stylised, a huge blos-

som-laden bough casting Its
shadow over the inescapable,
nwrinring twVh Thft iant scene
sees old Firs dozing off against
a large doll's house as the mat-
tied images of the eherry
orchard are cast like stencQs
on the nursery walls.

Child-like people lived here
once, led by Jndi Dench as
Ranyevskaya. Dame Jndi
avoids the traps of mairfrig her
too selfish ra, more insidiously,
too lovable. Her contagions
babbling, her bossy, throwa-
way humour can freeze into
something harder. Her reunion
with eternal student Petya is

marked by genuine distaste
and anger at his scruffinessL At
the realisation that Lopakhin
has, after everything, still not
proposed, to _the wretched
Varya, her face is set and cold.
The shutter comes down.
As yet the production lnnka

depth, an impression under-
lined by a first night aniHpnat
intent on screaming with

Alntalr Bbdr
Bernard Hill, Lesley HamrlBe, Jntt Dench and Miranda Foster

laughter at every possible Joke.
Michael Gough shares the
blame for making firs into a
smooth-spoken, superannuated
Jeeves rather than a peasant
born into serfdom. Nicholas
Farrell's intelligent, vigorous
Trofimov was presumably
directed to scratch his bottom
in the 'eternal idealist's vision
of society marching towards
the light; this merely reminds
ns how touching the speech
can - surely should - be,
with its glimpse of awfulness
to come and the humble hope
of "either getting there. ... or
showing others the way." Simi-
larly, Kate DucMene gives usa
German governess eccentric to

tiie point of caricature, excel-

lent by its own lights, but with-
out that terrible tragic wistful-

ness Juhe Legrand brought to
utterly and proba-

bly unemployable woman at

tiie National some years ago.

Bernard Hill's Lopakhin will

surely deepen. The blnff out-
line is there: exasperated affec-

tion fin- the old order, the pride
of the self-made man who sup-
plants it At the moment it is

all fairly one-dimensional. Ran-
ald Pickup’s Gayev is his sis-

ter’s equal, which is consider-
able. The English Shakespeare
Company's Hal and Falstaff

are predictably incisive as the
supercilious footman (John
DougaU) and oddly Micawber-
like Simeonov-PiscMk (Barry
Stanton). Lesley Manville sums
up the production: heart-touch-
ing (and quieting the bronchial
house) in Varya's rejection, not
quite in focus elsewhere. The
Anya la perfunctory and
mechanical.

Martin Hoyle

History-making v. make-believe
LIFE AND NOTHING

ELSE (PG)
Renoir and Chelsea Cinemas

THE RACHEL PAPERS
05)

Cannons West End

life is aIlong quiet
RIVER (15)

Screen On The HiO

'W^ertrand Tavernier’s
LJUfe And Nothing But

j \ is an act of heroic
m vandalism. As the cal-

endar closes on a year of
French Revolution junketing,
TnjnrtiBSB even by most bicente-
nary gfawiriarriH, here Is a film

that sets explosives to all the
ptester-cf-Paris monuments to
national pride national bel-

ligerence.

Tavernier’s movie is not
about the French Revolution
but about the First World War
and its aftermath: the story of
a French Major (Philippe
Noiret) sifting through the
human wreckage of Verdun in
1920. But the moral resonances
span the centuries.

The film reminds us that,

though great upheavals may be
ennobled decades later by
flag-waving and fireworks,
they begin in violence, pain,
honor and mutilation. Not to
mention complete confusion
(often), as to why the battle is

being fought in the first place.

life And Nothing But may be
the greatest French film about
war since La Grande Illusion.

The great illusion here is the
hero's own. He believes the
war can be tattooed forever on
man's memory by accounting
for every killed or wounded
soldier, and by not till

thg fewir is competed.
- The Major is a grouchy,'
bearded pachyderm, magnifi-
cently played by Noiret in his
his men have the job of identi-

fying the dead and missing-in*
action. Staring-eyed
are propped against a wall and
photographed; staring-eyed
corpses are labelled and filed

away in mortuaries; staring-
eyed war widows float through
searching for a son, brother,
husband or fiance.

Meanwhile, the staring eye
of history - manifest (or meta-
phoric) in the rheumy-eyed sun
that gazes down on the bleak
Normandy landscapes -
watches this vain idealism.
And watches, also, the roman-
tic entente, far from "confiale"
at first between Noiret and a

Sabine Az&na as the snooty widow Irene in “Life And Nothing But”

beautiful, snooty widow, Irene,

(Sabine Az&na) who demands
the swift location of her spouse
from among the 350,000 French
soldiers unaccounted for.

“Madame," snaps Noiret time
will be devoted to his case.
That’s alL"

This love-hate dud shimmies
away on centre screen
throughout the film’s 2%
hours. But the wide screen also
iwrfndea a whole fresco of war-
ring ideals and witheringly-ob-

served characters: the bumbl-
ing officer charged with
finding an anonymous French
corpse to become the Place de
l’Etofle’s unknown soldier; the

girl whose missing fiance

proves “unfaithful" even in
iteqfh; the soldier who guides a
mother and father to their
rianri R/m and then ftrinte him.

self (the parents have to prop
him up); the sculptor who
rhapsodises about the windfall
commissions that the war has
brought “A monument per vil-

lage!” he cries. “It’s the Golden
Age, it’s tiie Renaissance!”

For Tavernier and co-writer

Jean Cosmos, 1920 is seen as a
tirnp when war’s tragic truths
are turning into the vaudeville
hes of peace.

The movie’s most bleakly
funny scenes - the quest tor

the unknown soldier through a
landscape strewn with stub-
bornly-identifiable corpses -
are at one with Tavernier's

mischievous mise-en-scene
throughout

Everywhere, history-making
is at war with make-believe.
Nofret and his staff have their

offices in a maze of wooden
cubicles surreaHy set up in an
abandoned theatre. And the
baroque posturings of the
sculptor’s Winged Victory
monument (“She looks like a
brooding ben,” comments
Noiret) are art-as-propaganda's
attempt to chisel posterity’s

response to history.

Noiret alone rages against
the dying light of knowledge
and truth. “We do nothing but
ghnt opT7 he cries, as his statis-

tics are spring-cleaned by the
ministries, as his tirades
against postwar hypocrisy are
parried by Mile Azema. Even
the collapsing rail tunnel into
which - cm one field operation
- Noiret ventures time and
again, to snatch the cache of
dead or dying soldiers, takes
on a poetic power in this
movie: as the womb of human
memory itself.

Like all Tavernier’s best
work (Sunday In The Country,
Bound MidnightX the film Is

never simple-mindedly parti-

san. It questions Noiret’s fanat-

ical obstinacy as much as
Noiret questions the world’s
capitulation to half-truths.
Binding himwrtf tn the prat, he
falters when a loving hand
(Azema’s) reaches out to him
In the present, offering a

future. The ultimate tragedy of
life And Nothing But is that its
hero’s loyalty to the dead and
dying conscripts him into their
company. He, too, is one of the
“missing in action” The action
he has absented himself from
is life itself; a life falteringly,
even mendaciously, bid com-
pulsively reclaiming the world
after war.

Take a 1973 novel called The
Rachel Papers, by Martin Amis.
Render its title maamingiwre by
putting on computer the dos-
sier notes kept by the young
London-based hero (Dexter
Fletcher) on his girlfriend(s).

Give the movie a bastard mar-
ketability by casting an Ameri-
can (lone Skye) as the titular
girlfriend. (I choose my adjec-
tives carefiilly). And then add
inshingn of album-ready rock
music and assembly-line soft-

sex scenes. Voila! You have
The Rachel Papas the movie.

Actually you have The
Rachel Papers the insult to our
intelligence. Written, directed
and perfunctorily updated by
Damian Harris (son of Rich-
ard), this is fast-food film-mak-
ing with a vengeance: facile,

flavourless and zero-rated for

nutrition. No doubt Mr Harris
thinks the film's prevailing air

of "Swinging London” redivi-

vus is saleable will be in other
countries, whose neighbour-
watching docks always stop at
the last social era that made

any International impact (For
Britain the late 60s, early 70s.)
And no doubt box-office consid-
erations also dictated the use
of noted British actors (Jona-
than Pryce, Michael Gambon)
to flesh out roles (loutish
brother-in-law, grumpy Eng.
Lit professor) anorexic in then-

feebleness.
The chief distinction of the

original novel — of all Amis’s
novels, come to that - Is the
pyrotechnic prose. Necessarily
forfeiting most of that, save
the few dons mots that can be
clothes-pegged to the hero’s
voice-over narration, the movie
is left with a fLaillng-in-the-

wind story about a young sex-

ual go-getter accidentally
stumbling upon True Love. We
have seen it all before. Indeed,
we saw it only last week in
Getting It Right. The Rachel
Papers gives us no good reason
why we should be seeing It all
again.

Deja vu strikes again - it is

seldom a containable dispasA

—in Etienne Chatfliez's Life Is

A Long Quiet Riser. We have
oft-times sampled this plot It

is the one about two babies
swapped at birth and causing
many a mirthful mix-up years
later. Mark Twain did it in The
Prince And The Pauper. Bette
Mlrtlar and T.fly Tomlin did jj

more recently in flip Business.
Here, young Momo discovers

he really belongs not to the
poor, slobbish family who
cany on Hhe refugees from a
John Waters film, but to a rich
industrialist’s household. The
latter live on the right side of
the tracks and behave with
soigne dottiness as if in a late
Bunuel film. (“C'est Lundi,
e’est ravioli!” cries Mum).
Meanwhile, young Bernadette
moves transversely, from
riches to rags.

The fun is short-lived and
predictable. Chatiliez, a former
commercials director, has a
kffin nndargtandfng of human
gullibility: not least of the way
people are prey to daft received
ideas. (“Eat your fish. Phospho-
rus is good for you!”) But the
story, after a vivid start, soon
starts limping inexplicably, as
it h«« been shot by the starting
pistol but is slow to realise it
There is a difference between
knowing bow to tell a joke and
knowing how to develop it. On
this showing, Chatiliez’s
apprenticeship in the world of
the short attention span suits
him only for- the first.

Nigel Andrews
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RentParty
STRATFORD EAST

It must, by now, be one of the truisms
of jazz that mean times mean music -
hardly surprisingly given its genesis
among the poor black communities of

the US. One of the meanest was the *308

when, strapped for the wfaerewithall to

pay the rent, tenants made a virtue of

the direst necessity by laying on fee-

paying parties for all-comers. It is such
an obvious peg for a jazz musical that it

seems extraordinary no one has latched

on to it before.

Alan Plater now takes up Shapiro’s

cause, with a musical that hangs a cou-

ple of dozen fine tunes on the stenderest

of hooks, and the result is a party all

round. The storyline, such -as it is,

begins with the arrival of an aristo-

cratic English time traveller In a Har-

lem tenement, where the writingVon
the wall and the faoochlstn the bath.

Her presence chiefly serves as a device

to make relevant points -< such as how
little things have changed for those pn
the wrong side of the credit ratings and
thA other side of the Atlantic!. -

The rest of the characters- are
schemed out according to the available

musical numbers: there’s the bossy
female Bible-bashar, the tricksy male

.

V: 1000 Airplanes on the Roof Strauss Series
hustler, and the reluctant beau of an
ardent young gaL Refreshingly, in
Philip Hedley and Dierdra Lovell's pro-

duction, there -is little to impede the
flow of music, which runs from blues

through to gospel, the big names (Fats

Waller, Louis Armstrong, Billie Holi-

day) sitting happily beside the smaller

ones (notably John Turner, performed
fay John Turner). All are slickly choreo-
graphed, accompanied with a decep-
tively laid-back- professionalism by
Qpljn purhrook and His Clouds of Joy.

Nuggets of Plater wit stud a show,
the main strength of which of which
lies in its formidable musical raxting.

PoUy Hemingway, brittle and breezy on
her “foct-flnding time-warp”, makes a
neat contrast with the assembled party-

goers. Sharon D. Clarke is positively

awe-inspiring as the voluminous hot-

gospeller; but there is fine weak, too,

from the sassy Melanie E. Marshall , and
from Kofi Nfissah. whose contribution

to'the central medley is a gem - more
so than either number sung by the
star-billed Princess Sapphire (Pearly

Gates).

Claire Armitstead

SADLER’S WELLS

The Latest artefact from the
Glass production-line to
receive a London display is the
“science-fiction music-drama”
1000 Airplanes on the Roof
(1968) - music by Philip Glass,

text by David Henry Hwang,
design by Jerome Slrlin, perfor-

mance by the Philip Glass
Ensemble;
This is in essence a mono-

drama, minimally staged, for
an actress (Betsy Aidem?
accompanied by seven instru-

mentalists and 6et amid projec-

tions. It Is cleverly, indeed
expertly realised, slickly fin-

ished, wrapped in a fashion-
able modem-art gloss, and just
about the emptiest and meet
boring 90 minutes I have ever
sprat in any theatre.

An unbroken 90 minutes:
after a dashingly loud instru-

mental introduction, amplified
well beyond the pain thresh-
old, the tale begins. It is told
by ”M”, who intersperses her
narration with a deal of weav-

ing about amid the changing
projections.

What she unfolds is a string
of doomsday-type sci-fi clichds

joined up aid to end, a combi-
nation of confessional psychob-
abble and classic New York
City paranoid fantasy, almost
entirely unenlivened by wit,

poetic imagination, or skill in
the bulldillg of dramatic ten-

fllon, ,

,

“M”, who in her rural youth
had a nasty incident with a
beehive, now Uves in the Big
City and begins to believe bar-

self invaded, and at times
abducted, by aliens. In the end
she learns to forget her expert-

races, and qfter wimHpal pamt-
nation “is released to return
home,” now presumed (with
heavy irony) normal.

I have to confess a serious

personal handicap in approach-
ing such artistic invention: a
total lack qf interest in sci-fi or
futurist fantasy of any kind,'

not to say a deep-seated impa-

tience therewith.

Hwang’s text (he is, of
course, the author of EL Butter-

fly) is not exactly the vehicle
for the overcoming of disad-
vantages of this sort; and
Glass’s music, which washes
over and around it in endless
major and minor triads, ostina-

to-repetftive, arpeggiated, tootl-

ing along In neatly-tooled para-
graphs, is the purest aural pap
- the scintillating textures of
his pre-BIg-Time compositions
have gone, and nothing now
remains to disguise the vacuity
of what lies underneath.

There is an audience for this
stuff (the company is in resi-

dence in Rosebery Avenue for
the rest of the week). Easily
the most fascinating part of
the experience was the time
spent trying to divine what on
earth they can possibly get out
of it

Max Loppert

FESTIVAL HALL

A series of concerts focussing on
Richard Strauss can hardly do without
the human voice. The problem in recent
years has been in finding the voice that
will fit the bill, since the supply of
Strauss sopranos has become decidedly
thin on the ground of late. Perhaps it

was for that reason the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra on Tuesday turned to
an old favourite.

Although the Swedish soprano Elisa-
beth Sfiderstiflm has had some notable
successes in the Strauss operas In her
time, especially at Glyndebonxne, she
has had to stretch her resources to do
so in Larger houses. To my mind, the
voice has never been a fully-fledged
lyric soprano. The sound needs more
flesh on it and a more luminous beauty,
while in recent years the brittle quality
that has always been part of its charac-
ter has become more pronounced.
At least with Sdderstrom, though.

Intelligence can always come to help
out when the voice atone cannot man-
age. Her selection of three songs with
orchestra, including “Morgen” and
“Zueignung”, projected with surprising
clarity and in the closing scene from

Capriccio she made the Countess’s
words for once gain the upper hand
over the music. The voice does not soar
in the final phrases, but the liveliness

of the text just kept it on the wing.
To a large extent she was helped by

her chaperone. There are few conduc-
tors today who would be as chivalrous
in keeping the orchestra down for her
as Vladimir Ashkenazy was here (I

have heard at least one other drown his
soprano in a similar piece and look
pained when he was booed fra it at the
end.) But it was another kind of singer
that seemed to be called for to match
Ashkenazy, who created an atmosphere
of luscious lyricism.

The rich textures that the RPO can
command are well suited to Strauss -

better than they are, I feel, to Mahler,
whose First Symphony followed after

the interval. This was a warm and
affectionate performance, but other,
more important features were missing:

a tight grip on symphonic tension, a
sharper delineation of Mahlerian
sounds end detail.

Richard Fairman

ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS

London

The Hayward Gallery. Andy -

Warhol - two years after his

death, a comprehensive ratror

spective of the career of this sem-
inal yet ambiguous and stfll con-

troversial artist, since he turned

to printing from graphic design

in the early 1980s.

Paris

Mnsde de* Arts Decoratife. Je
• nds le Cahier - Picasso’s sketch-

books. After two years of mean-
daring the world over.therachlM-

tlon ends. aptiy, in Paris. The ^
40 sketchbooks covering a period

of 64 years follow closely Picas-

so's development 107, Rue de
Riven (42603314). dosed Tub.

Ends December 3L

The Accountancy
column and

Appointments
advertising will

appear on

Friday 27th October

Mnsde Rodin. A delightful 19th
century towobouse — Hotel
Biron - contains the life work
of Auguste Rodin, whose power-

modem sculpture. In the gardens
his Thinker broods, the Burghers
of Calais trudge to their tragic
destiny and Balzac, draped to
his cloak, defies time. 77, rue
de Varexme. Closed Tne.

Sotheby's. Japanese Works of
Arts and Prints. 32 xue Jardaem.
Daily. October 27.
BflbHothaqne Royals Albert ler.
2 Boulevard de l’Empt euc. 50
years ofArchitecture Q3S988X.
Dally ends November 10.

Madrid

Fnndactan Joan March. Retro-

theautumn season at tiie founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of56
years. Until Jan 4.

Arshile Gorky. Excellent chance
tosee a selective exhibition of
this Armenian-born US painterin
Europe. Gorky teconsidered a
vital link between »wnHpin Euro-
pean art and American abstract
expressionism. Closed Tuesdays.
Ends Dec 23.

Barcelona

Fondacton Ceja de Penstoues.
International art Exhibition of
contemporary art from the
museum's holdings acquired

.

stocel985, including works by
Foi-g, Huber, Mucha, Deacon,
Kiefer, Polke, Cucchi and Merz.
Closed Mem.

Bonn
>

Beethovenhelle Bonn- 50 por-
traits of Beethoven by tiie Ameri-
can pop artist Andy WarhoL In
addition to the Bonn Bocthoven-
fest, an Andy Warhol exhfbtilon
is mMng place imtii October
LTbe Bonn gallery owqer Hfcp-

mann Wuensche commissioned
these Beethoven portraits from
Andy Warhol for Bonn's Smooth
anniversary. After a year of
intensive study of Beethoven,
he completed a series of coloured
graphic works before he died
last year. They are based on the
1821 original, by KJ. Stieler,

showing the composer aged *8.

Berlin

Brnecke Museum. Bussardsteig
9. A Frara Mare retrospective
with 180 drawings and aquarelles
(1880-1916) most of the German

can be seen for the first time
until Oct. mu fammK hand-
coloured print of two horses,
one blue coloured the other red-
black, with a red, blue, yellow
and green ground, was published
in a luxury edition of the alma-
nac Der blaue Reiter,

Vienna
.Cwwadon. The highlight of the

next few weeks win be the 100th

anniversary of the birth of Lud-

wig Wittgenstein, the phfloso-

pher, architectand craftsman

who until recently had pot been
appreciated byhis fellow

countrymen. The indomitable

staffat the Secessfa^^thB'ww^

Vtexma's radicalarS'smt^Btab-

Eshment artists set up their

October 20-26 I saleroom
workshop at the turn of the cen-
tury. finally raised the funds
to organise this Long overdue
exhibition. Ends October 29 and
not to be raised.

Palazzo dei Conservator!, Campl-
dogha Giuseppe Ceracchi
(1751-1801), Jacobin sculptor. The
m-wwHnn includes a touchin-
geye-witness sketch of Ceracchi
arid co-conspiratars in a plotto

Napoleon standing
at the foot of the steps tothe guil-

lotine. Ceracchi had refused a
last-minute pardonoffered by
the Emperor, feefing that Napo-
leon, of whom two remarkable
portratobusts are included in

_

the exhibition, had betrayed the
revolution. Also on show are
portraits of Joshua Reynolds,
wham be met In England In 177%
lent by the Royal Academy in
London, of George Washington
Irian tiie Metropolitan and three

exquisite preparatory drawings
toe the Van der Capeuen monu-
ment from The Hague. Until Nov
12.

Venice

Palaszo GrassL Italian Art
1900-1945- A much-amplified exhi-

bition coveringa briefer period
than did the recent show at the
Royal Academy in London,
organised again by German
Celant, with the director of Pal-

azzo Grassi, Pantos Hulten. An
attempt is made to put the works
into a dear political and social

context, emphasising hnks with
contemporary literature, music
ana cinema- The exhibition ends
with two blown-up stffis from
fntrm by Visconti and Rossellini.

Ends Nov.

Mow York

Whitney Museum. A special
exhibit from the museum’s
extensive holdings of Edward
Hopper iitghHgftit' Hm> realistic
pointer’s Boris and domestic
latmapmnmg Hia ljjfl hi
all media. Ends Nov 5.

Washington

National Gallery. A major inter-

national collaboration showing
the major works of Frans Hals
outside the Netherlands for the
first time starts hare with more
then BO palntiniBs: next year it

travels to the Royal Academy
In T/wwInw and tha Prpna Tfoln
miwpmn in Holland, ftnda Dec
3.

Chicago
Art Institute. Fixing tiie Shadow
shadows the history of photogra-
phy at its 150th anniversary. Of
thp miiUniiB of contribu-
tions, the exh it focuses on 400
pieces by zoo photographers
organised gwia
November 18.

Tokyo

National Museum. Art of the
Muromachi Period (1334-1537).
Major exhibition featuring some
400 works from the period when
the ahoguns had consolidated
their power, bringing a period
of relative peace and prosperity
with a resultant flowering of
tiie arts, much of it influenced
by Zen Buddhism, such as ink

painting, garden design and the
tea ceremony. Closed Mondays.

Mid-season delights
Just because the best
Impressionist and post-impres-
sionist pamringK sell for many
millions, there is no reason
why yon should not own a
minor work by a great artist,

or an excellent picture by a
more anonymous worker in the
genre. Sotheby’s mid-season
(pseudonym for second divi-

sion) auction of Impressionist

works of art yesterday brought
in £34m, from the morning ses-

sion alone (the target for the
day), with 10 per cent unsold.

“Nature marts", by Bernard
Buffert, tripled its estimate at

£U5£00, aim a Japanese buyer
paid £104^00 for a similar work
by the same artist. "March!
mix fleurs". by Takanori
Ogtriss, also did well at £93,500,

while another Japanese buyer
hid yet another Buffet, "PapOr
Ion", up to £88JM0.
A daggling portrait of the

Princess de Broglie, painted by
Tissot in pastels near the end
of his life in 1895. and epitomis-

ing the decadent Parisian Soci-

ety of that decade, sold for
£834,981 at Sotheby’s in New
York on Tuesday. It was a
highlight of an auction of 19th
century European art which
totalled J19.3m (£12m), a record
for this sector in New York.
Top price was the £L7m paid

for “Le Po&te et La SirSne", by
Gustave Moreau, it depicts a
symbolic struggle between
Man, pictured as a sleeping
poet, and Nature, represrated

by an androgynous Siren.
Spanish buyers, now a force in
the market, were active: two
works by SoroQa y Bastida, of
Valencia beach and a Segovian
femily, sold for £424,657 and
£479,452 (double estimate)
respectively to the same buyer.
Koopman, the silver dealer,

was an active buyer at Chris-
tie's sale In London yesterday.
He paid £137,500, comfortably
above estimate, for a pair of
George m two- handled, oval
soup tureens, covers, and
stands, madp by Thomas Pitts
in 1772, and bearing the Sey-
mour arms; and £45,100 for the
Ascot Gold Cop of 190L The
race was won by the odds on
favourite Santoi and the cup,
25 Vi inches high, was made by
Sebastian Garrard.
A pair of George IV two-han-

dled campana-shaped wine
coolers by John Bridge wa^
£33J)00, and a set of 12 George
IV circular dinner plates by
Paul Store, £24,200. The sale
totalled £896408, with 15 per
rant irnsnM
Travel and natural history

books at Christie’s turned in
£749,485, with only 5 per cent
unsold. Thornton's "The Tem-
ple of Flora, or Garden of
Nature", a first edition of 1799,
was within target at £82,700.
while John Gould’s The Birds
of Great Britain “ sold for
£37,400.

Antony Thomcroft
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Russia’s turn

to speak
RUSSIA WAS the last to speak.

Every other one of the 15

Soviet republics has produced
movements for autonomy, for

cultural awakening and for the

preservation of language. Until

last weekend. Russia was
silent. Why should it have
been otherwise? Dominant
over all the other republics, it

runs the show. Its language is

the Soviet language, its party,

which began life as the Rus-
sian Social Democratic Party

(Bolshevik), became the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet

Union. For many, the USSR
zoos Russia writ large.

But this was not how many
Russians saw it As other cul-

tures and languages were nur-

tured and encouraged under
the Soviet system, Russian cul-

ture suffered. As the backward
economies of Central Asia
were raised up, so the wealth
of Russia (and of other repub-
lics) was used to equalise. The
Russian religion was squashed.
None of this mattered much
while Soviet (Russian) rule was
absolute and the Russians
spread across the Soviet Union.
Now it matters. The other
republics, some foster than
others, are noisily rediscover-

ing their own buried national-

isms - a process which often

means voicing suppressed dis-

like of the Russians and even
adopting measures to discrimi-

nate against them.

Political pluralism
Russian nationalism came

out last weekend on the streets

of Yaroslavl - it was not inci-

dental that the town is a reli-

gious centre - to say enough.
The participating groups
spanned a spectrum from
nationalists who want to reas-
sert the Russian identity, to
the Democratic Union which
wants the disintegration of the
Soviet empire. Yet they agreed
on a platform which included
political pluralism, a decentral-
isation of political power, an
end to the Communists* lead-

ing role and an independent
judiciary. In Russia, as else-
where, the demand for auton-
omy is expressed in terms of
demands for democracy.
Two fixatives held the Soviet

Union together, the Commu-
nist Party and economic plan-
ning. Now, the republican
Communist Parties hasten to
make common cause with the
nationalist movements. The

Supreme Soviet, in abolishing
on Tuesday the reserved seats

for the Communist Party and
other CP-dominated groups,
has taken a further step

towards the possibility of a de
facto pluralism in forthcoming
elections.

Central planning remains.
The proposals for devolving
economic power to the repub-
lics, approved last month by
the central committee, are very
gradualist indeed. Republican
agitation will focus increas-
ingly on demands for a much
greater loosening of these
bonds than Moscow now envis-

ages. That agitation will

become more powerful as the
popular fronts gain representa-

tions, almost certainly major-
ity representations, in the
republics' supreme soviets
when their elections are held.

Loose confederation
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev must

go with the flow, as he has
until recently sought to do.
Stability cannot be achieved on
any basis other than the loo-

sest confederation possible -
one in which the political and
economic rights conferred on
the republics are much more
substantial than those so for

mooted. If he does not draw
the boundaries very wide, he
will sooner or later be forced to
defend a narrow line by force.

That, in turn, entails two
further enormous shifts. Rela-
tions between the republics -
which are economically bound
together and will remain so for
the foreseeable fixture - must
be on the basis of the market,
not of a Plan. Only then can
the enervating struggle of the
peripheries with the centre,
and with each other, be trans-
formed into cooperation. Sec-
ond, the leadership must be
prepared for the emergence of
a party system, one initially

based on the popular fronts
(which are themselves as polit-

ically diverse as Poland's Soli-

darity) but which increasingly
encompass the different infor-

mal groups now pursuing
many different political lines.

The Communist Party and
the Plan held the union
together by force and by ideol-
ogy. To avoid an explosion
which would set back the
cause of freedom, the Soviet
Union can remain a union only
by free economic relations, and
democracy.

The dilemmas in

public sector pay
THE INDUSTRIAL dispute that
has erupted in Britain’s ambu-
lance service, and this week
immobilised many ambulances
in London, has again illus-

trated the incoherence of the
Government’s approach to pub-
lic sector pay. On this subject,

ministers act as if they were a
branch of the emergency ser-

vices, intervening only in
response to disaster.

The ambulance dispute is

the result of pay settlements
over the past three years
which have eroded a previous
parity between the pay of
ambulance crews and firefight-
ers with five years’ experience.
Firefighters' pay has been
linked to rises in the earnings
of male manual workers, while
ambulance workers have to
take their chances in one of
the National Health Service
pay negotiating councils.
The Government has admin-

istered a covert form of pay
restraint through these Whit-
ley Councils. Although negotia-
tions are between health ser-
vice managers and unions,
financial pressure forces them
to settle within cash limits
decided by the Government in
its annual allocation to the
National Health Sendee. Con-
sequently, ambulance workers’
pay has been steadily
depressed.
The 6.5 per cent pay offer

made to the 2&500 ambulance
workers compares with the &25
per cent received by police in
September, and the likely
award of more than 9 per cent
to firefighters next month.' The
average rise in adult earnings
in the year to April was 5L8 per
cent. The railway and local
government workers who
struck this summer received at
least 8JJ per cent.

Public popularity

If these different awards
reflected market factors,
including the ability to attract

and retain staff, they would
have some justiffcation.
Instead, the degree to which
workers are favoured has
depended on a curious amal-

gam of their popularity with
the public and their ability to

cause trouble. Thought is now
being given to neutralising the

second factor by restricting

strikes in essential services.

Such a move implies that

essential services have a spe-

cial status. It is then a short

step to agreeing that such ser-

vices should be covered by a
stable form of pay determina-
tion, such as the police’s index-
ation formula, the firefighters’

link to comparable workers, or
the nurses’ pay review body. In
practice, it will be impossible
to deprive workers of the strike
weapon without such a guaran-
tee.

Comparable work
For ambulance crews to be

included in this category of
protected workers, it would
have to be established that
they are comparable to fire-

fighters and police. At the
moment, their work only
partly involves provirion of an
emergency service, with the
skills and training that this
requires. A large proportion of
their time is spent simply fer-

rying non-emergency cases to
and from hospitals, hostels and
old people’s homes.
Only the emergency portion

of their jobs is comparable to
the work of police and fire-
fighters. The rest bears more
resemblance to the porters in
hospitals, whose pay falls
under -another Whitley council
and who have fared no better
in the past few years. Some
health authorities have recog-
nised this, and are moving
towards a “two-tier" ambu-
lance service, split between
para-medical staff and people
who fetch and carry patients.
The ambulance unions are

right to argne that the public
would benefit from improved
training of some ambulance
staff in para-medical roles.
They also have a strong case in
their claim that such staff
deserve the pay protection
afforded to other emergency
services. But there are two cor-
ollaries. One is that the second
tier of ambulance workers
would be paid less. The second
is that the para-medical crews
should undertake not to strike
in return for better pay.
These changes would not

eliminate the inconsistencies
erf public sector pay determina-
tion. But they would show that
the Government was applying
its mind rationally to the more
limited, but essential task of
preventing disruptions to
emergency services. Having
people ferried to hospitals in
police vans, as happened ear-
lier this week, is no way to run
a vital service.

I
once had a distant rela-

tion whose early years
were formed by medical
and rabbinical studies,

bnt who later acquired on the

golf course an unexpected com-
mand of English colloquial

expressions, all expressed in a
rich Lithuanian-Jewish accent
He was fond, in particular, of

urging his fiimids to “buck up”
on suitable and unsuitable
occasions alike.

We could do with this doctor

today. For “buck up" is whai
most of the people who discuss

the British economy need to

do, at all levels. For Instance,

one normally sensible reporter

1ms written that business con-
fidence has “collapsed" and
manufacturers are preparing
another round of job cuts.

Such headlines were occa-
sioned by the CBI Quarterly
Trends Survey, which - prop-
erly interpreted - is

immensely more enlightening

than the piece of faction (tele-

vision jargon for a mixture of
feet and fiction) known as the
trade figures.

One would not guess from
recent headlines that total
employment is still rising, and
that the prevailing condition in
the British labour market has
been that of Increasing labour
shortage. However often one is

told that it is a lagging indica-

tor, one cannot but be
impressed by the 30,000-40,000

monthly drop in unemploy-
ment throughout 1989.

It is also worth recalling that
the initial estimate of first

quarter UK gross domestic
product showed a small fall,

which misled policymakers. By
the July revision this foil had
become an increase of over 1
per cent at an annual rate.

David Smith of W de Broe
reminds us that between July
and September the first quar-
ter growth rate has been fur-

ther revised upwards to 2l9 per
cent For private investment,
including stocks, the upward
revision has been from 13 per
cent to 24 per cent. This is

good for future supply perfor-

mance; but yet one mare sign
that demand pressures were
underestimated and that any
shake-out starts from a very
high pressure economy.
Of course 15 per cent interest

rates cannot continue indefi-

nitely without producing
recessionary symptoms. But
they have already been falsely

predicted for nearly a year and
resulting fears of overkill
stopped interest rates being

The best sign that

the squeeze is

starring to work is

the shake-out
reported by the CBI

raised high enough early
enough.
Meanwhile the moderate

shake-out shown fay the CBI
survey is the best possible sign
that the Chancellor’s squeeze
is at last beginning to work.
The total order book is histori-

cally low and promises some
real shakedown to come.
Business cannot be expected

to enjoy seeing its home mar-
ket or profit margins eroded
and having to seek its markets
internationally, even though
world economic conditions are
buoyant But export optimism
has fallen off much less than
optimism in generaL
The most important sign is

Economic viewpoint

A time to

‘buck ud’
By Samuel Brittan

Capacity utilisation
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given by the CBTs questions
on capacity utilisation, one of
which is plotted cm the chart
This shows a big reduction In
utilisation (68 per emit to 54
per cent) compared with the
1968 peak. Capacity pressures
are no longer higher than in
the Heath-Barber boom. -But
they are still more severe than
in the previous Callaghan peak
of 1979, which was also associ-

ated with inflation.

The most likely cause erf a
hard landing is that stocks are
now ahnormally high in rela-

tion to GDP, and- the adjust-

ment to a normal ratio could
lead to a quarter or two when
growth is not for from zoo.
The most depressing CBI

answers relate, however, to
costs and prices, expected to
rise by a balance of 30 per cent
- showing very little change
during 1989. The cost and price

pressures are hardly surprising
when the squeeze has still to
hit the labour market.
Above all the home-provoked

weakening of sterling has post-

poned the pressure on profit

margins and permitted insuffi-

ciently selective pay settle-

ments. Nevertheless, we
should not be too for from the
turning point if the Govern-
ment can convince the markets
that it really does have a floor

for sterling.

But even on costs we can
exaggerate. The growth, of

wages per unit of output in
British manufacturing bas
been 3 per an official

estimate compared with West
Germany’s 1 per cent.
Although UK productivity
gains are . -likely to come
down as the economy slows,
German cost pressures are on
the rise. .

As for the trade figures, Iam
much less worried about them
than about the mood of gloom
that has settled over Whitehall
because its balance of pay-
ments forecasts have again
proved wrong. So confident
were amrip. officials that they
triad to eliminate the Chancel-
lor’s prudential .observation —
that the trade gap would be the
last indicator to improve -
from the standard briefing
According to the so-called

summary of the current
account at the head of the
trade figures press release, the
UK has had a current account
deficit of £15-6bn in the first

nine months of 1989. Allowing
for erratically low oil produc-
tion, this amounts to an
annual rate of about £20bn.
But the Central Statistical
Office culpably foils to include
the favourable “balancing
item" amounting, to £L2hn per
annum of unrecorded receipts
- thus burying everyone else
in its own black hole.
The volume of non-oil

exports excluding erratics

(which intelligent teenagers

look at) has risen by 4% per
cent between the first and
third quarter's exports; the vol-

ume of non-oil Imports has'

risen by some 5Vi per cent.

These trends are not quite

enough to stabilise the current

balance, but not far from it i
The earlier over-optimistic

expectations should be depress-

ing mainly to the forecasting

fraternity. Treasury econo-
mists should reread the official

speeches, which they help- to

write, explaining why the mm
rent account deficit is not a.

good measure of economic
- health, and why sterling deprfc
riation is not a good response.
Even at this late date the

ChanceHar should add a health

warning to the forecasts which
appear in the Autumn State-

ment, that he is merely
carrying out his Industry Act
obligation to pnhlish, that is

more or less disowning them.
He should remember Friedrich
Hayek’s saying that toe only
advice that economists could
give was about principles.
(Although he had known some
economists who had made a
-fortune selling forecasts, he
had known hardly any who did
so by acting on them).
My own guesses, winch axe

not worse than those of the
professionals, are:

• There win be more shock
trade figures for individual
months, but
• There will be a fog narrow-
ing of the current deficit for

Some in 1990 mriw tiw
influence of destocking, when
public attention has switched
tf> TBrwarinn and nvpririU.

• The flgfirft wifi, however,
rise again in the early 1990s
before stabilising in absolute
terms and then declining very
gradually as a proportion of
narirmai income, as hap-
pened in toe US.
The Government's key condi-

tion for fixity joining the Euro-
pean Monetary System is that

Britain's inflation gap with
other EMS members should
narrow. An increasing »nnnai
deficit matters because it is a
sign of suppressed.inflationary
pressure - spending deflected

to imparts or exportables. As
the riafteit levels the famil-
iar figure of toe retail prices
index minus mortgage interest

becomes a better measure of
underlying inflation.

A time win come — sooner
than fha f3nm«pllnr fw/tirateri

- when British interest rates
will be too high for domestic

Mr Lawson should
add a health

warning to the
forecasts, more or
less disowning them

purposes, but a cut would
threaten sterling. It would then
be appropriate to lock sterling
in with the D-Mark. British
interest rates would still need
to be several percentage points
higher than German ones until
credibility was established. But
there would be some prospect
of reducing the present. differ-

ential and of convergence in
the very much. longer run.
But it is unwise to wait so.

long. We jftinnld join t-fae

very soon with -a 6 per cent
margin like Italy and Spain,
and use the expression “when
the time is ripe" for the
moment of narrowing the mar-
gin to the normal 2V* per cent.

BOOK REVIEW

Next man in

please
John Major, whose own swift

elevation to the post of Foreign
Secretary suggested that the
Mistress ofDowning Street

was givingsome thought to

career planning, ought to cast

a critical eye on the way it is

not being done in the Foreign
Office.

Sir Derek Thomas, Britain’s

Ambassador to Rome, retires

at the end of this week after

barely two years at the post

and he will be succeeded by
Sir Stephen Egerton who will

enjoy only a few months longer
than this, before he too turns
GO.

Rotating Ambassadors at
almost the same rate that Italy

changes governments tends
to confirm the Italians’ belief

that Britain does not take
them seriously. Worse, it can-

not make for the most effective

representation ofBritish inter-

ests since both toe language
and the country are impossible

to learn properly inside two
years. Sir Stephen is an Arab-

ist and like his predecessor

has had no previous experience
of Italy. While there is no rear

son why Rome should not be
a pre-retirement post for distin-

guished diplomats, better that

it should go to those who have
acquired knowledge and con-

tacts there, earlier in their

careers.

That said, no one could have
done more than Sir Derek
fnsnrio two years in seeking
to advance British commercial
and political interests. Neither

has been easy given toe feel-

ings of suspicion and unease
with which many British busi-

nessmen approach Italy, and
the lack of sympathy in Rome
for every dot and comma of
Mrs Thatcher’s European pol-

icy.

Revenge
The tenacity with which Sir

James Goldsmith can pursue
his takeover targets has been
proven in the past But as toe

Observer
lengthy battle between Hoy-
lake - the consortium headed
by Srr James, Mr Jacob Roths-
child ami Australian tycoon,
Mr Kerry Packer - grinds ever-

onwards, gossip suggests that
other motives may be also be -

at play.
It has been a little-publicised

foot that Eagle Star, one of
BAT’S UK-based insurance sub-
sidiaries and due to remain
part of the group once the
internally-generated restruct-

uring has taken place, holds
a 15 per cent stake in Roths-
child Continuation Holdings,
the Swiss holding company
for N. M. Rothschild, the UK
merchant hank. And it was
N. M. Rothschild which
became the subject of the
famous family feud between
Evelyn de Rothschild, its cur-

rent chairman, and Jacob
Rothschild in toe seventies
- a battle which the latter lost

Oh, sweet revenge.-

Young men
Globe-trotting bankers will

have to make some amend-
ments to their address books,

and perhaps begin to rethink

their defat negotiating strate-

gies, following the arrival over
toe last week ofsome new
feces at the top ofthe Algerian
and Moroccan central banks.

Of the two changes, the

replacement ofMrAhmed Ben-
nahi byMr Mobamed Sekkat
as govemor of Bank al Magh-
rib, Morocco's central bank,
has left diplomatic observers

most puzzled. Mr Bennani had
been governor since 1985, and
in effective charge of the bank
for 15 years. Every inch a cen-

tral banker, he had played a
useful though discreet rale in

the restructuring of the Moroc-
can economy launched under
the aegis of the IMF and the
World Bank in 198a Mr Sekkat,

who has held the post of Direc-

tor ofthe Budget and Secretary
of State for EuropeanCommu-
nity Affairs, is typical of the

• “Alan - I need advice on
who to be rude to"

upandcoming generation of

bright, Moroccan technocrats.
Next door in Algeria, Mr

Ahrierrahmane RnusHmi Hnifl

Nacer last week replaced Mr
Nouioua at the Basque <TA1-
g&rie at a moment when
AlgBria Is going through a radi-

cal process of economic and
political liberalisation. In his

early 40s, Mr Hadj Nacer hails

from the city of Gardhaia In

the M’zab region, home of
some of the country's keenest
traders. It could be a signal
that the country’

s bureaucratic

financial system may be
becoming more market orien-

tated.

Tough talk
If you liked Tom Wolfe’s The

Bonfire of the Vanities, you
are going to have to read the
non-fiction version. Liar’s ..

Poker. It is about life inside

Salomon Brothers, as seen
through the eyes of Michael
Lewis, a former bond salesman
whose bonus alone was
$225400 in his second year <rf

employment. Salomon, inciden-

tally. is toe giant Wall Street
broker, whose chiefexecutive
once commented that to suc-
ceed as a trader in his firm,
a person had to wake up each
morning “ready to bite the ass
off a bear.”

I particularly liked toe part
where Lewis and the wife of
a Salomon managing director
were trying to catch a glimpse
of the Queen Mother at a
reception at St James's Palace
in 1984. There are a number
of ways to grab the attention
of royalty in the presence erf

800 silent agents of the Pruden-
tial, but the surest way is to
shout, which is what the Salo-
mon wife did.

“Hey, Queen, nice dogs you
have there", was the cry.The
Queen Mother gracefully dealt
with the embarrassing situa-
tion by ignoring it However,
Lewis was impressed and felt

sure that this forceful lady -

could persuade her husband
to give him a job. The inter-
views seemed to go well but -

no job offer arrived. He con-
sulted a colleague, who noted
that Salomon never liked to
be turned down. Consequently,
it never madelob offers, only
job hints. The best thing to
do was ringup and take the
job. He did.

ff you cannot afford £12.95,

or wait until it is published
in the UK on November 16th, •

the October issue of Business
magazine contains some of
the more interestingextracts.

Impolite
A message from the manage-

ment of Belize’s luxury Fort
George HoteL “It would be
comforting far yon to know
that we have strong rules
about *pick ups’. Our disposi-

tion of cooperation and assis-

tance for all guests at all times
is subjected to an exception
with any guest who takes
someone to the room that he/
she didn’t knowhalfan hour
ago, and won't,want to know

t

tomorrow morning": You bet-
ter Belize iL

William Hall

B ill Emmett won a prize

last year, for an. essay
putting forward the star-

tling argument that Japan’s
current account surpluses
might disappear as early as
1995. Thus the country would
not go on to he an enduring
economic or financial super
power. This book developed
from that essay.

In many cases of this type,

the book turns out to be less

good value than the essay or
article on which it is based
because the argument tends to
lose sharpness dr even become
obscured by the additional
detail Certainly, toe argument
becomes diffuse in Emmett's
book, but most of the new'
material more than makes up
for that. Indeed, the book’s
arrival is most toxtely, provid-

ing the first serious response
to the socalled revisionist view
of how Japan works, a view
tost has become extremely

—

'

some would say dangerously -
popular in political and intel-

lectual circles in the US.
According to toe revisionist

view, Japan Is a unique and
basically immutable society
controlled by a cabal of
bureaucrats and business lead-

ers who force ordinary Japa-
nese into lives of regimented
drudgery in the service of ever
higher and better output It is

largely insensitive to market
forces in general and is inher-

ently hostile to imports. There-
fore, the US and other trade
partners must take a harder
fine in riftaHngs with it
As Japan has achieved mas-

sive trade and current account
surpluses for . toe past four
years despite a big revaluation
of toe yen in 1985-86, this anal-

ysis has itsbeguiling elements,
and few would dispute that it

provides a largely accurate
description of how Japan once
was. However, the problem
that policymakers and com-
mentators face, today is assess-

inghow much and howquick!;
the country is evolving, if at
all, from this structure.
Emmott moves bravely into
tots challenging, territory.

Ironically, the revisionist
view came as a special chal-

lenge to Emmott’s thesis. Hie

believes that a surge in . con-
sumer spending will soon com-
bine with the inevitable
demands of an agring society

to depress the country’s high
ravings rate. That wifi slow the
outflow of investment capital
while the rapid growth of over-
seas tourism will exacerbate
the invisibles deficit. As a
result, toe current account sur-

plus will soon move into sharp
decline, even If a trade surplus
remains.

If the current account sur-
plus is to weaken in . the way
he suggests, then the Japanese
win have to stop being worka-
holics and oversavers. Emmott,
who was Tokyo correspondent
for The Economist between
1983-86, claims that social and
economic patterns are chang-
ing, and he provides lots of
data and common-sense analy-
sis tobackup his view.

THE SUN ALSO SETS -

Why Japan will not be

Number One
by- Bill Emmott

Slmo* and Schuster. £14$5

For atample, the emergence
of a class of nouveaux riches

suggests that even ordinary

Japanese are likely to become
enthusiastic consumers. “By
tolling a fancier and more visi-

bly opulent fife, the new rich

are setting- an example to the
mill!mm whoHave only moder-
ate-wealth. The effect of their,

riches is trickling down, affect-

ing what people spend, why
they buy and what they aspire

to. The old, austere homogene-
ity of Japanese, life is breaking
down.”
Despite his optimism*

Emmott does not fell izxtb toe

same trap as many western,

analysts who assume when
they see hamburgers in Tokyo
that Japan is well on the way
to becomixxg just like America.
“AQ this will take time to pene-
trate the- foyers of Japanese
conformity. The change will be
marginal rather than funda-
mental, but will be genuine.lt
will not suddenly make .the
Japanese more like Americans,
but it will make them less like

earlier Japanese," he con-
cludes,;

His own thesis thus pro-
tected, the book drifts away
from its central .theme and
becomes a collection of sensi-

ble and.well documented Econ-
omist-style schools briefs on
such timely topics as the liber-

alisation of the Japanese finan-

cial system, .the possibility of
Japan heading a yen bloc in
Asia and the significance of
.Tapanw industrial expansion
around the worid.
Emmott then takes on the

revisionist thesis as a whale.
He ackriowledges that the Jap-

anese economy does not work
an toe pure free market model,
but- claims that market forces

do manage ultimately to over-

come a plethora of controls,

cartels and conspiracies. Thus,
it would be wrong to approach
toe country as if its economy
was different in kind from that

of western countries. Also, be
claims, Japan’s protectionist
instinct is weakening now that

exports can no longer be relied

on for economic growth. Many
readers will hope be is right
but win remain sceptical until
toe; see the proof.

Similarly with his overall
forecast for Japan, which
depends heavily on a fog drop
in the savings rate as toe age
profile of the society advances.
So far, evidence suggests that
Japanese people are proving
reluctant to spend their
savings when they become old.

Emmott acknowledges that the
timing of the decline is uncer-
tain, but that is notmuch com-
fort for those who worry that
Japan’s surpluses are too large
to be sustainable for much -Lon-

ger.

Ian Rodger
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A lmost to the day he
was replaced in the
summer reshuffle, Mr
Paul Channon suc-

cessfully cultivated an image
as the first Transport Secretary
for years who. was able to “get .

tWripi done."
But as Mr Channon adjusts

to hfe on the back benches, it
-

is becoming clear that there
was little substance to the'
flurry of announcements from .

the Transport Department’s
Marsham Street headquarters
during his incumbency.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, who

took over at Transport fresh
from wrestling with the prob-
lems of electricity privatisa-
tion, has discovered what some
observers suspected all along
— there is enough money
in the kitty to pay for Mr
Channon’B expensive propos-
als.

This perhaps explains Mr
Parkinson’s lacklustre speech
at the recent Conservative
Party conference In Blackpool,
where he was unable to
announce progress on any of
the major issues left unsettled
by Mr Channon.
The challenges Mr Parkinson

faces are formidable
• British Bail. Mr filiaminn

won prolonged applause at last
year's Conservative conference
when he announced that the

'

Government was considering
four ways to privatise BR.
The initiative came from two

free market think tqnifg, the
Adam Smith Institute and the
Centre for Policy Studies,
which put forward mutually
incompatible proposals for ach-
ieving maximum competition,
by breaking up the railway.
The other two proposals, made
by railway executives, were to
privatise BR as a single going
concern, or to sell its five busi-

ness sectors separately, begin-
ning with Intercity, the flag-

ship express service.

But a series of. consultants'
reports has shown that break-
ing up the railway Is not a
viable option. Even worse,
BR’s balance sheet would need
substantial massaging before
the railway could be sold even
in one piece. For example, BR’a-
retum on assets meets Govern-
ment requirements, but only
because it is inflated by the
omission from the balance
sheet of assets.snch as bridges
and tmmeliL It WBS in the light

of these reports that Mr Par-

kinson gloomily admitted to
journalists in Blackpool that
privatisation was not at the top
of his list of priorities.

The difficulties over privati-

sation are linked to the prob-

lem of how to replace Sir Rob-
ert Reid, the present BR
nTmtmian, when hie retires next
March. Sr Robot has moved
BR into profit after taking
account of around £80Qm per

Kevin Brown examines the budgetary and other
dilemmas which have fallen to Cecil Parkinson

No transport of delight
.year in subsidies, and auway
succeeded in moving towards a
more market-led approach. But
the rapport between SirRobert
and the Department of Trans-
port broke down in the sum-
mer. when BR ran into serious
industrial trouble after being
forced by the Department- to
make a pay offer to manual
workers which it had warned
would be unacceptably low.
When it became dear that

public opinion was on the side
of the unions, Mr Channon
deflected criticism away from
the Government by privately
blaming the incompetence of ;

BR marnigPTTTPT^ and letting it

be known that a tough indus-
trialist would be brought in to
shake up the railway. Unfortu-
nately for Mr Parkinson, the
headhunters appointed to find
a suitable candidate are having
little success - not least
because of fears about govern-
ment inhwfwrBn<«p of the kind
that undermined Sir Robert’s
position.

The Job has been rejected by
both the leading candidates,
Mr David Simon, a managing
director of British Petroleum,
and Sir Peter Thompson, chair-

man of NFC, the privatised for-

mer road haulage arm of HR.
• The Channel Tunnel proj-
ect, The Government is not
directly involved in the diffi-

culties faced by Eurotunnel,
the Anglo-French Channel
Tunnel W^1WlT*iTt,Tl i

fa twinnis.

ing an increase of around £2bn
in construction and equipment
costs. But ministers are
involved in proposals for a
high speed railway from Lon-
don to the tunneL Mr Channon
asked BR to draw up a route
for the line, and to evaluate
private sector proposals. How-
ever, opposition to BR’s route
from residents in Kent and
south London was so intense
that the Government forced BR
to put two thirds of the route
below ground level.

Together with other factors,

that decision has increased the
estimated cost of the project

from an initial £1.7bn to
between £3bn and £3Sbn, plus
over £llm for rolling stock and
track improvements. Neither of
the private sector consortia
interested in foe project Is pre-

pared to go ahead without a
Government subsidy of around
£lbn, or radical cost cutting
measures, such as ending the
tins at Swanley, on the south-

east edge of London.
A third consortium led by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Is working on plans for a differ-

ent route, but its proposals
cannot be produced m time to
meet the Government’s time-
table, which requires a private
Bill authorising the project to
be tabled in mid-November. Mr
Parkinson will Boon have to
make an unpalatable decision
to ask the Treasury for the
money, allow a year’s delay,
emasculate the project to. save
money, or play Mr Micawber
by tabling a vaguely-worded
Bill and hoping something
turns up. The BR board wffl
decide which option to recom-
mend on November 2.

• London. After years of
decline, the population of Lon-
don unexpectedly began to
grow again in 1982, although
the full impact on road and
Underground congestion did
not become obvious until last

year. Mr Channon’B answer
was the Central Tnndnn Rail
Study, closely followed by the
East London Rail Study when
it became i*J«w that the prob-
lems of the two areas were
inextricably ttnhqd

.

The first study came up with
a £L5bn proposal for two new
underground BR lines running

north-south and east-west, pro-

viding new through routes
across the capital. The pro-
posal was endorsed with some
fanfare by Mr Channon,
although he was unable to
secure a Treasury commitment
to finance it The second study
concluded that London Under-
ground’s Jubilee Line would
have to be extended at a cost of
around £lbn to serve the office

developments in Docklands.
Mr Parkinson’s problem is

that th«» Treasury is unwilling
to finance both projects. Trans-
port Department officials say
the Jubilee Line is certain to

be chosen because Docklands
developers are willing to make
a contribution to its costB.

A difficult decision is also
looming on the London Road
Assessment Studies, commis-
sioned several years ago to
identify ways of easing road
congestion. Interim reports
included dozens of “options”
for road building. The consul-
tants* final reports have been
repeatedly delayed after angry
public protests. Both Mr Chan-
non and Mr Parkinson have
been forced to guarantee that
no inner-London motorways
wfll be built, but that does not
rule out dual carriageways.
The Government is expected to

The ‘Guildford Four’ and the UK jury process
From Mr PaulSobertshma.

Sir, One aspect of Justinian’s
thoughtful article (October 23)
almost broaches a- further
Royal Commission on Criminal
Procedure.

Justinian remarks that the
Phillips Commission was
barred from examining the role

of judge and jury. Lord Roe-
kill’s committee on serious
frauds was boost cor the House
of Lords’ petard of its amend-
ment in section 8 of the Con-

tempt of Court Act198L which
renders it a criminal offence to

investigate jury deliberations.

Justinian suggests that the
inquiry

_
by Sir John May

should investigate the "unar-
ticulated verdict" erf the jury in
the “Guildford Four” case.

1 certainly agree with that in
theory; it would require a dis-

pensation under the Royal Pre-
rogative by the Home Secre-

tary. But there are practical
difficulties In this particular

instance - tracing of the
jurors for a start, coupled with
the effect of tune. on. their
memories. Perhaps ttewe could
be reduced by Interviewing,
both individually and as a
group?
But Justinian’s main thrust

cannot be denied. We- do need
to know more about how juries
make their dedstons, and be
influenced less by guesswork
and prejudice about the jury
process.

Is ft not time for some
recorded jury deliberations
with full safeguards for both
the jurors and defendants? It

seems to me that thin method
is still relevant to, for example,
serious fraud trials, and should
be part of the general record-
ing process for archival and
educational purposes of war
crimes trials.

Paul Robertsbaw,
Cardiff Law School
University cf Wales

Paradox among the poor Circumstantial confusion
From UrHUM MitchoR

Sir, Mr John Denham criti-

cises the rescheduliog deal for
South African, ’debt (Letters,
October 23>. '

li&' feet it repre-
sents a good balance -between
foe interests xrf South Africa
and those of the banks' and
thpir shsTWhnMfiwr.

Mr Denham works for War
on Want Along with Christian
Aid and Oxfam, it Is supposed

to work for the relief of pov-
erty. Nevertheless, we see the
leaders of these charities sup-
porting policies directly .arid

deliberately aimed at increas-

ing poverty in South and
soutneni Africa. A strange way
to wage war on want.
NJU&Ji Mitchell,
British Industry Committee on
South Africa,
45 Great Peter Street, SW2

From Mr Ronald Best,

Sir, I have followed with
great care the reported pro-
ceedings at the Commonwealth
Conference.

Inevitably, I came to the con-
elusion that the UK was pursu-
ing a policy, against all the
other members of

. the Com-
monwealth, to support a
regime opposed to democracy
- and then, alas, on October

23 the Financial Times
the headlines: "First ANC
(African National Congress)
rally for 29 years permitted”
(page two) and “Opposition
staff arrested ahead of Zim-
babwe poll” (page three).

Who Is fooling whom?
Ronald Best,
21 MUlfleld,
Berkhamstsad,
Hertfordshire

‘The most sensible alternative is to raise direct taxes
9

From MrFrank Blackaby. ...

Sir, We have "Tina” with us
again - There Is No Alterna-
tive. Of course there is.

Accept that - in spite of
high unemployment - the UK
Government- needs to reduce
demand in the economy. There
are four rules for the choice of
instrument
• The size of the effect from
its use should be reasonably
well known - quantifiable
within a tolerable margin of
error.

• The instrument should not

itself put up prices, because of

the secondary effect on earn-

ings.
• The Government should
decide which type ofdemand it

.

wishes to reduce, and target

the measure accordingly.

• Damaging supply-side
effects should be avoided so far

as possible.

The use of interest rates falls

under all four heads. There are

no good quantifications erf its.

effects, because the size of the
effect depends, inter alia, on
the whims of speculative mar-
kets. The use of the instrument
puts up prices directly, and so
raises the eventual unemploy-
ment cost of the policy. Hie
measure picks out those with
mortgages for particular pun-
ishment, and then redistrib-

utes most .of the redaction in

their TTM»nm» to those in credit

with building societies or
hflmkH — a maladroit redistri-

bution.
It is particularly damaging

to initiative and enterprise in
the sw»n business sector; who
is going to borrow at IS per
cent to start a new business?
The pffpflt on the yrahattgR-rate

is malign, maintaining a high
exchange rate for an unpredict-

able period oftime, nnffl inter-

national money-market opera-

tors decide that a devaluation
is inevitable and then act in

Pollution priced up
From MrJohn Pine.

Sir, Reports indicate that the

work required to prevent envi-

ronmental damage near the

proposed high speed railhnk

between London and the Chan-

nel tunnel will be so expensive

that train travel willbe uncom-

petitive with the afrfinss.

This is an example of the

need to apply the same criteria

to all methods of transport -
and tariiiflA a pollution fee in

the price of air tickets to fund
work on reducing greenhouse
gas ..and noise pofintkm caused

.

by aircraft.

John Pirie,

The Ford, _
North Hinksey Village, Oxford

such a way as to bring it

about
The most sensible alterna-

tive is to raise direct taxes.

The effect can be quantified
with some precision. It does
not raise prices. It cute directly
into consumer spending. It
could be coupled with an inter-

est rate reduction.
Of course the Chancellor

would lose face by putting up-
taxes after bringing them
down. Why is this so much
more damaging than putting
up Interest rates after hrfrqpng
them down?
Herewe come up against one

of those doctrinal obstacles
which block the way to sensi-
ble economic policies. It is
expressed in the Chancellor’s
proposition that inflation is a
monetary phenomenon and
must therefore be dealt with by
monetary policies. Fiscalpolicy
is for foe long-term promotion
cf a spirit cf enterprise. ••

Pinball politics
FromMr (3tol WmIt

Sir, Paehmko (pinball)
gambling parlours have indeed
suffered a bad reputation in
Japan,' mainly because many
(not all) pachrnko owners
evade their taxes, and because
of the involvement of the
yakttza (Japanese gangs) in the
industry (October 12).

This doctrine combines had
economics with defective logic.

It could just as well be argued
that enterprise would be pro-
moted by steady interest rates,

leaving short term manage-
ment to the fiscal sector. In
foft, any dATnareatfati of this

kind between fiscal and mone-
tary policy is a mistake- To put
the whole of the substantial
adjustment needed onto mone-
tary policy alone is very bad
for thp Britia'h amniimy.
Fur the of -the adjust-

ment needed Is substantiaL
The carious new Treasury doc-
trine, Hat a balance of pay-
ments deficit of the order of
£20bn a year is not a problem,
has had a vary short shelf-Hfe
— about a month. The Britiah

economy is now set, for some
long time to come, to limp
along precariously from one
set of trade figures to the next.

Frank Blackaby,
SFenthnan Road, SWS

Japanese owners make up
about 40 per cent of all owners.
It is not true that pro-North
Korea owners, whether Korean
or Japanese, dominate the
National Pachinko Parlours’

Association.

Choi Won Li,

International Bouse 308
Untoerstty of Warwick

publish the final reports,

together with its response,
next month.
• Road building. Mr Chan-
nel's white paper. Roads for

Posterity, published in April,

won him the support of the
roads lobby. It called for a dou-
bling of the roads programme
to £l2bn. But Mr Channon was
able to secure only a tentative

deal with the Treasury on
funding for the first three
years.Now the Treasury, faced
with spiralling dgmantfa from
other spending ministries, is

trying to reduce even that Mr
Chaiman also put great faith in
the ability of the private sector

to fund new roads, buta recent

report from Touche Ross, the
accountants, confirms earlier
indinatima that the high risks

of such projects are likely to

minimise the availability of

private financing.

In addition to these prob-

lems, the roads programme
does not fit well With the Con-
servative Party’s new Green
image. The proposals recently

provoked a protest from an
alliance of nine "green” organi-

sations ranging from Friends
of the Earth to the Council for

the Protection of Rural
England, which claimed the
programme was incompatible

with Government promises to
tackle global warming and pro-
tect the countryside. The Trea-
sury, never Hkely to miss an
opportunity to restrain spend-
ing, has already seen the
potential of this argument.
In the short term, it will

probably fall to the "Star
Chamber” - the Cabinet’s
mechanism for arbitrating
between the Treasury and
syciiuiug ueiidrttCdutS —
chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Deputy Prime Minister, to
rule on Mr Parkinson’s spend-
ing ffamanda for nest year. But
whatever happens in that
forum, critics say the Govern-
ment has yet to demonstrate
that it has any long-term plan
to deal with Britain’s transport
problems.
For example. Mr Chris She-

pley, president of the Royal
Institute of Town Planners,
says the initiatives announced
by Mr Channon appeared to be
uncoordinated responses to
specific areas of public con-
cern. Mir Shepley says the rea-

son for this "fire fighting”
approach is the Government’s
antipathy to anything that
smacks of pfenning; and the
abandonment of any attempt
to integrate the development erf

the transport infrastructure.
"The principal problem is

that there is no coordination of
transport planning and land
use planning. The London
Docklands is the test example
of the kind of awkward situa-
tion that gets you into. First
there was no nfnna building
because there was no rail

access, then they put In a
small railway and office build-

ing boomed, now they are hav-
ing to expand the railway to
cope with the consequences of
bnfldlng,” he says.

The Government can argue
that there have teen transport
succes stories over the last 10
years: British Airways has
been transformed by privatisa-

tion, the motorway network
has been virtually completed
(although the planning process
has been exposed as inade-
quate), and investment in both
roads and railways is rising.

But MrJohn Prescott, Labour’s
transport spokesman, believes

none of that will cut much ice

with an electorate which seems
to be permanently stuck in a
tpiffig jam.
“The mistake the Govern-

ment made was to think that It

was all just a matter of presen-

tation.” he says. “That’s why
they kept having all those
press conferences to announce
initiatives. But it is much more
important than that Bis ato
damantai problem of finding
ways of ffmmrfng the kind of
investment in the transport
infrastructure that has been
achieved in the rest of
Europe."

Lombard

A testing time
for children

by Michael Prowse
THE CONTENT of Britain’s
new National Curriculum is

the subject of lively debate.
But the associated testing and
assessment arrangements seem
to be escaping scrutiny. This is

ironic, because the tests consti-
tute the most radical element
in the Thatcher Government’s
educational strategy. Most
countries have a national cur-
riculum of some description,
but none has contemplated
external tests on the scale
planned by the UK-
Many parents and employ-

ers, concerned about the low
attainments of pupils, would
have welcomed short tests in
the crucial disciplines of
maths, science and English.
But ministers appear to be
creating a testing machinery of
Byzantine complexity.
The UK National Curriculum

covers 10 rather than three
subjects. In each subject,
detailed attainment targets are
being set at each erf 10 ascend-
ing levels of difficulty. The
attainment targets are grouped
Into “profile components" (for

example in English the profile

components are writing, read-
ing, and oral work). A pupil
will be judged as having
reached level N in a given pro-
file component If he or she
achieves level N - or better -
in half or more of the relevant
attainment targets. The pupil’s
overall subject score will be a
weighted mean of the scores in
ei«»h profile component.

Children wfllte tested not
on each subject, nor even on
each profile component, but on
every Individual attainment
target In maths, science and
TCngHgh ainmw

1 seven-year-olds
will be assessed on 33 separate
attainment targets. This means
the primary school teacher
with a class of 30 wfll have to

register 990 separate marks in
these subjects, before begin-
ning the statistical task of
grouping marks into profile

components and so forth.
Indeed, this Is an understate-
ment of the workload because
teachers will have to compare
their own judgments of pupils’
attainment with their perfor-

mance in specially designed
Standard Assessment Tasks.
The SATs will not be pen and
paper exams but extended
twRim which conld take several
weeks to administer. The

whole procedure will be
repeated at the ages of 11, 14
and IB (when it wfll run along-
side the GCSE exam).
The testing machinery is

intended not just to keep
pupils’ noses to the grindstone,
but to exert discipline over
-teachers and schools. Every
school will have to report its

aggregate scores, probably
down to the level of profile

components in individual sub-
jects. This will be no technical
requirement because the test-

ing will be introduced along-
side the new policy of "open
enrolment” and a shift: towards
a form of capitation funding.
Schools wfll be competing for
pupils and resources in an edu-
cational market pfaro In these

circumstances, education per
se is likely to become a second-
ary the SChOOfe’

primary goal Will be to Tnarhn-

ise their aggregate SAT scores.

The simplest procedure will be
to find some way of relenting

pupils according to ability.

Educational standards in
Britain certainly need raising.

It may also be true that state

schools have not assessed
pupils with sufficient rigour in
the past But the scale and
complexity of present plans are
looking excessive. Do we really
need to hang grades around
the necks of seven-year-olds?
In Sweden children do not
even begin formal lessons until
the age of six or seven. Is the
paraphernalia of attainment
targets and profile components
absolutely essential? In science
alone, teachers will have to
measure 17 different types of
attainment And do we want
the state sector converted into
a kind of football league with
some children consigned to
fourth division dubs?

Ministers should note that
no other country accepts the
need for external tests cf the
complexity and frequency
envisaged in the UK Moreover,
much of Britain’s Independent
sector has performed well with
the spur ofJust one extra exam
- the Common Entrance
exam, taken at age 13. Nation-
wide exams in 10 subjects at
four different ages will cer-

tainly be expaisive to adminis-
ter and police. But the benefits
are quite uncertain: nobody
was ever made taller by bring
measured.

neeuponatime...

...not so very Cong ago, infact, anoiC

company triedto thinkofanamefor
its newest North.Seafield. It wasn't

easy. Somany cfthegoodnam.es, it

seemed, were already taken. And
somehow the Tracy orjasonor

SamanthafieCdjust didn'tseem
rigfit.

Anyway, this was to he avery special

field It wouldpmduce not oil. But gas

- about 70 million cubicfeet a day.

Auditwould6e thefirst ofseveralthat, together, wouldmake this

company one ofthe Kingdom's most important energy suppliers.

Then, suddenly, one day, someone came up withawizardidea.

Camelotl

Itwas legendary. It was evocative. Itwas British. (Itwas availa6Ce.)

Having thought ofsucharesonantnameforsuchaproductivefield the

oilcompany thenpondered, 'How canwe celebrate Camelot andthose

fields tofollow?

Thinking laterally, as any self-respecting oilcompany is wont to do, the

memories ofdreamy childhoodholidays in Nortfi. Cornwalleventually

came to thefore. 'YVfiat about aguest to shednew light onTintagel, that

ruinedcastlemostassodatedwith the exploits ofgoodKingArthur?' one
particularly romantic oilexecutive {Yes, there aresome .) enthused

Andthat'sjust what the oilcompanydecidedto do, withagrant to

improve the site's visitors'centreandsupportforamajor archaeological
dig thatmightjust clearsome oftfie mist tfiat shrouds onecfBritain's

mostenigmaticplaces.

May dieintrepidscientists'subterranean activities be as successfulas

thoseof...

Mobil

t
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EC rejects US farm trade reform initiative

By WUllam DuIHorce In Geneva and Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday rejected the new US initiative
on world farm trade reform as a basis

for farther talks.

There was no doubt the US proposal

aimed to scrap the EC’s Common Agri-

cultural Policy (CAP), not just adjust
printing farm policies, the EC Commis-
sion said after the US paper had been
put to a group meeting on farming in

the Uruguay Round.
The US had failed to stick to the

understanding reached in April, the
Commission claimed. Then, the farm
talks deadlock was broken by agreeing

a formula for substantial progressive

cuts in farm supports.

But the Commission said yesterday
that the latest US proposals were a step

backwards from negotiations last year.

Brussels aims to table its own propos-

als soon, but its reaction to the US
paper could lead it into isolation.

In Brussels. Mr Raymond MacSharry,
the EC’s Agriculture Commissioner,
expressed "deep disappointment" at the
US proposals adding that they "could

not be considered as a basis for negotia-

tion." Mr Frans Andriassen, the EC'S
External Relations Commissioner, was
not prepared to comment, but it was
understood that he agreed with Mr Mac-
Sharry’s remarks.
Mr Julius Katz, deputy US Trade Rep-

resentative, said in Geneva that the US
proposals had received “overwhelming"
support during the group’s morning ses-

sion. The Cairns group of 13 farm-ex-
porting nations approved the general
thrust of the US approach.
Mr Peter Field of Australia, which

coordinates the Cairns group, said the

proposal showed greater US flexibility.

The US paper attacked a cornerstone

of the CAP, the levy the EC uses to

raise import prices to those of farm
goods produced internally.

But it appeared to meet earlier EC
charges that the US was not patting its

own farm support regime an the line.

EC officials said the US has still not
shown readiness to alter effectively its

deficiency payments system for farmers
in a way preventing them from produc-

ing large cheap surpluses which US
commodity traders can sell worldwide
at damped prices.

Officia ls in Brussels said that the US
programme was "a step backwards” fol-

lowing the conclusions of the April
mid-term review of the Uruguay Round
in Geneva which committed parties to a
progressive and substantial reduction

Warsaw Pact to

face calls for

looser structure
By Robert Taylor and Enrique Tessleri in Helsinki,

Christopher Boblnskl in Warsaw and John Uoyd

WARSAW Pact Foreign
Ministers, who today start

their first formal meeting since

political reforms in Poland and
Hungary caused a deep rift in
the alliance, are expected to
hear calls from those two coun-
tries for a looser structure.

This would mcbirip a decla-

ration that troops from one
member state can never again
be used to intervene in
another’s domestic affairs.

Mr Wojdech Lamentowicz, a
foreign policy adviser to the
Solidarity-dominated Govern-
ment, gave a bint of his coun-
try’s thinking in Frankfurt last

weekend that the Warsaw Pact
should be altered to become a
genuine alliance of states,
rather than of ruling parties.

It should be spelled out that
being part of the Soviet secu-

rity sphere no longer carried
the iwpflning of bring within
the Soviet "sphere of influ-

ence," he argued.
In August, Hungary enraged

East Germany by releasing ref-

ugees from the latter into Aus-
tria, and Romania tried to mar-
shal Warsaw Pact support fora
plan to invade Poland to stop
the installation of a Solidarity-

led government.
Fresh assurances of

Moscow’s willingness to aban-
don the Brezhnev doctrine - in

whose name it claimed a say in
the internal affairs of its allies,

and the right to intervene mili-

tarily - came yesterday from
President Mikhail Gorbachev,
who is visiting Finland.

He told President Mauno
Koivisto that neither the
Soviet Union nor any other
country had the "moral or
political right to interfere" in

the events now unfolding in
Eastern Europe, "ft is up to the
peoples and nations there to
decide their own future," a
spokesman quoted the Soviet

leader as saying.

Mr Gennady Gerasimov of
the Soviet Foreign Ministry
also quipped in a US televirion

interview that the Soviet
Union bad adopted the "Sina-

tra Doctrine" for Warsaw pact
nations - they can do things
their way.
"He (Frank Sinatra) has a

song, “I had it my way." So
every country deridna on its

own which road to take," he
told an interviewer, adding
that "political structures must
be derided by the people who
live there."

Mr Gerasimov appeared on
television to discuss the speech
delivered on Monday by Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Shev-
ardnadze which condemned
the 19TB Soviet invasion off

Afghanistan and the construc-

tion of a controversial radar
plant in Siberia.
In comments prepared for a

dinner speech which will
delight his Finnish hosts and
also be closely studied in East-
ern Europe, Mr Gorbachev also
referred repeatedly to Fin-
land's neutrality.
Diplomats saw his use of the

word as an important clarifica-

tion of the status of Soviet-
Fhmish relations, which have
been defined since 1948 by a
treaty off friendship, coopera-
tion and mutual assistance.

Although that treaty, which
calls an the two countries to
confer in the event af a mili-

tary threat, remains in force,

observers said that by stress-

ing Helsinki’s neutral states,

the Soviet leader was stripping
the accord ofsome erf its politi-

cal significance.

Advocates of reform in East-
ern Europe are known to be
studying Soviet-Finnish rela-

tions as a possible model for
their own countries’ ties in
Moscow.
But a Soviet spokesman in

Helsinki cautioned against
drawing too dose a parallel,

noting that there was a differ-

ence between Finland and
states which had treaty obliga-

tions under Comecon and the
Warsaw Pact.
Today's meeting in Warsaw

will include the bizarre specta-

cle of Mr Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki, the Polish Premier,

‘•fe; •
;
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A young girl In East Batin places a candle in front of East
Gexman soldiers to protest against the election off Ur Egon
Krenz as the country's new Leader. Yesterday, Mr Krenz said he
was willing to talk to opposition groups. Asked if his offer

Included New Forum, the largest with more than 30,000 mem-
bers, he said: “Every idea Is needed. In the exchange of opinions,
no eWMB is excluded.” Mr Krenz also showed a strong interest

in improving relations with West Germany. Page 2

maldng a speech that wfll be
answered, on behalf of the visi-

tors, by Mr loan Totu, Roma-
nian Foreign Minister.

Only two months ago,
Romania was pressing for a
Warsaw Pact Invasion of
Poland to avert the installation

of a Solidarity Government
Two days of talks in Warsaw

by Mr Shevardnadze have dis-

pelled much ctf the uncertainty
over the Soviet stance on
Poland.
Mr Mazowiecki, who talked

for two hours with Mr Shev-
ardnadze on Tuesday, emerged
from the meeting relieved at
his businesslike and calm
approach, and with a date fixed

for a visit in Moscow on
November 23.

Yesterday, Mr Shevardnadze
said relations between the two
countries were at "a very inter-

esting stage” after a meeting

with Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
Polish Communist Party
leader.

Mr Rakowski whose party is

the first in the Soviet Bloc to

lose its grip an power, praised
the fact that Mr Mazowiecki
would be going to Moscow and
said: "Poland needs this visit”
The Soviet Union needed to

conduct a realistic policy
towards “the new forces" in
Poland - meaning the new
Solidarity Government
He noted the Poles he had

met had confirmed the country
would stand by its Warsaw
Fact obligations. The Polish
Government told Mr Shevard-
nadze that it attaches great
importance to strong economic
ties between the two countriesL
He has confirmed that Soviet
deliveries of raw tnaferfalq in
future will not be lowered from
their present levels.

Moscow devalues rouble exchange rate
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE Kremlin yesterday took
action to take the steam out of
the Soviet Union’s rampant
currency black market by
announcing a new dual
exchange rate for the rouble.

Gosbank, the Soviet state

bank, yesterday announced a
new "special rate" for the Rus-
sian currency involving a 90
per cent devaluation for all

personal transactions.
The new rate valnes the

non-convertible Soviet cur-

rency at $016 to the rouble,

instead of the current official

rate of $1.60. This will apply to

both Soviet and foreign citi-

zens, according to the official

announcement.
Gosbank stated that the new

exchange rate as Rs626 to the
dollar, foatpafl of the current

RsO.63.

It will not apply to trade

transactions or investment, but
is rather intended immediately

to undermine the country's

flourishing black market
according to Soviet commenta-
tors. Official spokesmen
refused to elaborate on the
bald statement.
However businessmen and

bankers in Moscow believe
that the admission by the
Soviet authorities of the huge
disparity between the official

exchange rate and the black
market rate is bound to put
pressure on .the official rate in
the Long run.
In particular, potential joint

venture partners are unlikely
to accept valuation of their for-

eign currency investment at

the official exchange rate any

The new system will be
introduced from November 1,

just two days before a planned
foreign currency auction for
state enterprises at Vneshekon-
oxnbank, the state foreign trad-

ing bank.
If the event goes ahead -it

has been postponed repeatedly
since last April because the
foreign currency on offer fell

so far short of the bids -it
should give some Indication of
the pent-up pressure for for-
eign exchange in the economy.
The Gosbank announcement

published by Tass, the official

news agency, said that the spe-
cial rate would apply to all

Soviet citizens travelling out-
side the country, whether on
personal trips, or on business.

Unconfirmed reports said
foreign visitors, whether tour-
ists or businessmen, and for-

eign residents, would be able
to use the special rate for per-
sonal expenses, when changing
foreign currency at the hank.
Gosbank said that the new spe-
cial rate would by published

the derision, the government
newspaper Izvestia quoted
R-siW to the dollar for goods
like video recorders, and Rs60
to the dollar fear pearl neck-!
laces, referring to the "absur-
dity of the official exchange

,

rate."

Tf a businessman or tourist,

arriving in this country was 1

previously given at the banks 1

Rs600 for fajs $1,000. and an the
black market RsiO.OOO or more,
then the temptation to chfmgg
a large portion of his cash at
the unofficial exchange rate
was too great,” said commenta-
tor Mikhail Berger.

monthly, implying a regular
adjustment, possibly to take
account of the pressures in the
black market.
In the only commentary on
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Mitterrand urges EC
Continued from Page I
mentary draft which served as
a model for the shtgte Euro-
pean Act, which laid the foun-
dation for the completion of
the internal market
The French President

referred to two likely demands
from the Parliament — for an
extension of Strasbourg's
authority on EC legislation gy|d
Parliamentary election of Com-
mission presidents, which at
present are appointed by gov-
ernments. “These ideas are
floating, though they have not
yet landed," said Mr Mitter-
rand.

On aid to Poland, the presi-
dential statement noted that
France bad already renewed its

official guarantee for FFr650m
of commercial credits to the
country in June this year,
when Mr Mitterrand visited
Warsaw, and this amount has
since been extended to
FFr900m-
A farther1 FFr2bn of officially

guaranteed credit lines will be
opened over the next three
years, the Elys§e said yester-

day. In addition, a FFr90m
grant wfll he used for training
and technical assistance.

Sir Alan no
stranger to

the political

boxing ring
By Simon Holberton
In London

SCR ALAN Walters, the centre
of a dispute within the British
Government, is a man of
strongly held and argned
views. He is not a stranger to
controversy, nor does he
wiwiwfc from expressing unpo-
pular views.
Today will not be the first

time that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

has had to justify her employ-
ment of both Sir Alan Walters
as her part-time economics
adviser, and Mr Nigel Lawson
as her fuH-time Chancellor off

the Exchequer. But she must
hope it is the last

Sir Alan’S grltirinrot of flie

European Monetary System
(EMS) in an American econom-
ics journal, appeared to break
the uneasy trace that has
existed between the Prime
Minister and Mr Lawson since
flm summer.
He was openly critical a

year ago of Mr Lawson’s policy
off shadowing the Deutschmark
and catting interest rates to
preserve exchange rate stabil-

ity. He was also the man
behind the criticisms voiced
by toe Prime Minister in May
that Britain picked 19 its

inflation by trying to shadow
the D-Mark.
In common with the Prime

Minister he holds convictions
firmly, hi his now notorious
essay fte The American Econo-
mist he concludes: “One
should never give in to pres-
sure- to be popular or fashkm-
able or in the main-stream.
One should concede only if the
argument and evidence win
the point or the day. TO thyself
be true."
Although his essay was

written a little over a year ago
there is no reason to suspect
flmt he has change his view
*jiat the WMS is “half-baked".
He views the EMS as an unsta-
ble system that is potentially
Inflationary.

Sir Alan, by contrast. Is not
opposed an economic grounds
to a common European cur-
rency or the creation off insti-

tutions to support ft As a step
towards that he is not opposed
to the fixing of European
exchange rates and the use of
monetary institutions to sup-
port that fixity.

He is at Us most controver-
,

rial when addressing issues of
|

macro-economic policy. But
few professional economists I

believe his contributions in 1

this area of economics mea-
sure up to his papers and
books an micro-economic sab- I

jects, especially in the area of
,

transport economics.
Sir Alan’s detractors are

,

fond of describing him as a i

“transport economist", but
others recognise that be has
m«ito important canfadbuthms I

to this area of study. He was
also an eariy worker cm “ratio-

nal expectations" theory and
tiie first economist to produce
UK money supply statistics.

“He rates very highly as a .

micro-economist; he has a 1

world-wide reputation in
transport economics,” says Mr
Peter Spencer, TJK economist
at Shemson Lehman Hutton, ,

the US securities house. !

In Us work with the Wodd
|

Bank In Washington he has
!

been iimwmttai in devising 1

polices for developing coun-
tries, especially in the trans-

portation field. The Singapore

government adopted his policy
j

rpmmmMMtatiim to COpe with
traffic congestion -a pricing
policy to enter busy down-
town areas.

“This area pricing scheme of
3975 was similar to the model
I outlined more than 20 years
before,” he said in his essay.

“The scheme tuned out to be
not only .a considerable eco-

nomic success but also, which
I did not foresee, a great politi-

cal success.**

He has described working
forMra Thatcheras the apogee
of his career. But for a man
who shows every indication of
liking the public eye, the. price
of him keeping it is silence.

“This decisive measure has
been taken against the biarfr

market, where a significant
part of the hard currency
brought into this country sim-
ply floated away.

“This new exchange rate has
been introduced only for non-
trade transactions," he said.

WOLSELEY
mm belaud, the. tame .
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of farm subsidies but which made no
reference to long term eiiminattoD.

The latest US position was seen as 1

little more than a restatement of its

“zero option” proposal at the start of

the current Gatt round.
Some officials in Brussels privately

,

noted the strength of the farm lobby in 1

the US Congress, and suggested that 1

the Administration was sticking to its

extreme stance deliberately to scupper
i

the outcome.
Others were more optimistic, seeing

simply a continuation of the tough tac-

tics employed in the negotiations so far.

ft was also painted out that the US
has recently been stepping up its subsi-

dised wheat safes on wodd markets,
notably in China and North Africa,

though there was no direct implication
that the EC was set to follow suit

from analysts
The decision this week by
Cfficmp Scrimgeour Vickers .to

halve its UK equity research
coverage will doubtless prove a
tempting precedent Even for

the best of the big London
firms. riocihroking props- has
become a breakeven business.

With the all-up cost of the
average analyst running as
high us £150,000 a year, the
only question is whether shed-
ding that cost might mean
shedding even more revenue.
The answer could be yes.

Cut the research product and
the general sales force may be
underused. Cut the sales force
firfri the firm may not have the
distribution to secure the
lucrative bog equity issues. A
research house which covers
the whole market can advise
on sector weightings with
more authority. And in merg-
ers arid the ana-
lyst is often the key to getting

in on% iteal.

But none of that applies
nnTw«t fhft analysts rank' high
in their sectors. Those foreign
houses such as Morgan Stanley
which have managed to attract

top UK analysts have become
formidable competitors, despite
making no attempt to cover
the market. And juthnmgh fun
market coverage has its uses,
there are stffi half a dozen Lon-
don firms providing it - surely

too many.
ft Is possible to envisage an

industry with a couple of fall-

service houses
.
at one end,

some small research boutiques
at the other and a middle rank
consisting of once bigger
houses which have retained
only their worthwhile analysts.

None of these seams to fit poor
old Citicorp which in the last

Extel survey had no ranking
sector analysts a% aft. But the
burden of unproductive
research is one of the indus-
try’s most pressing problems.
The way equity turnover is

going, it may have to be
addressed fairly promptly.

rebased
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has simply become too -preva-

Jentothat everyone is short and

the risk is now of a rally.

Indeed, within the short bori-

zons of the currency trader,

the prospect ,
of a couple of

weeks without economic data

and an Interest rate off 15 per

cent is scarcely grounds for

^piling, ff so, Mr Lawson. has
timB on. his side — until, the

next trade figures, at any rate.

The surely erratic rise of

nearly 15 per cent in non-cdl

exports in September is a
worry: if that were partly

reversed next time and imports

did not respond to treatment

unappealing to outside share- 1

holders now. when put forward
•

in Us legal minutiae, than It
did when first proposed.

It transuires. for examnle.
that the figure off 44 managers
is rather -misleading: In fact,

nearly two-thirds of the man-
agement’s new equity in the
company- wfll go to a much
smaller circle of eight execu-
tives, led by Mr Christopher
Bland, its new. chairman. If

LWTs share price does very
well, and reaches 3S7p by 1993,

this group will possess more
than 6 par cent of the com-
pany, or nearly as much as
Prudential owns now.

shocker could be on the cards

for October. Despite the recent

lull, it is too early to assume
the sterling crisis is over.

Such transfers of wealth
from pensioners hnd policy-

holders to London's media'elite
would be acceptable if incen-

tives on this scale could be
shown to be merited. Yet other
TV companies, such as Central
and Thames, have not felt

obliged to offer them, although
their executives and profit
margins are not visibly less

Impressive than LWTs. ft' is

worth painting out, , too, that
LWTs most-watched pro-
gramme, BUM Date, is one for

which its managers can claim
only limited credit, since ft is

made under licence from, the
US.

LWT
The bitchy world of British

television will doubtless find
much to titillate it.in the full

document describing LWTs
scheme to give 44 off its manag-
ers up to 15 per cent in the
company. That Mr Melvyn
Bragg could find himself £L9m
richer In 1993, if everything
goes according to plan, is

merely one of the glossier
details.

LWT wants to ensure that it

keeps its TV franchise after

1991, by issuing golden hand-
cuffs to key employees and by
shrinking its capital base to a
more manageable size. The
whole thing looks even more

Sterling
fo a quiet and rather per

-

pfextog way, stalling has been
staging a recovery. Despite
Monday's trade figures, which
do not improve bn inspection,
the trade-weighted figure has
rained almost VA per cent in
the past fortnight. Partly, this

has to do with dollar weakness
on further evidence of a slow-
ing US economy and conse-
quent rumours about a cut In
the Fed's discount rate. But
steriing'ff recovery against the
D-Mark is much tog? easy to

may be that. h«wfrThTu»flB

Coates-Orkem
As the relentless tide of pri-

vatisation surges on, it is

intriguing to see a British com-
pany react with equanimity to

the prospect of joining the
nationalised sector, arid a for-

eign Socialist-controlled
nationalised sector at that Of
-courser shareholders with 40

• per cent-holdings are able to
m«im offers that directors can-

not refuse. lt therefore seems
hkdy tbat -only the formalities

need be observed before Coates

becomes part of Ozkem (better

.
known by its old name' as CdF
Ctrimie), with the deal doubt-

less accompanied by much rit-

. nal invocation about the.

approach of 1992.

What follows foam there is

'

less certain. The main effect

may be that Serge Tchuruk,
Orkem’s chaizman, will have a
stronger hand to play in the

negotiations over the restruct-

uring of the French chemical
industry. Mr Tchuruk, who is

set to become foe president off

Total next year, may hope to

.
move Coates- and foe rest erf

the Oikem speciality chemicals
businesses - into, the -Total
group, or indeed to establish

the various speciality chemi-
cals businesses as an entirely

separate company.
Coates may not have fore-

seen all the consequences

when, it leapt out of the
clutches of Mr John Spalvins

and into the willing arms of
Oikem last year. But the com-
pany's shareholders will not
have suffered unduly. Before
the announcement of the origi-

nal deal between Coates and
Orkem, the non-voting shares
were trading at 25Qp. So the
likely eventual takeover price

of between 450p and 500p, rep-

resenting an exit p/e of
between 13 and 15, ought to
satisfy most investors.

4L Can the road to the stockmarket ever have been easier?

4l
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The Foreign & Cokmial lnvestmemt Trust Private Investor Plan
brings you all the joys ofstockmarket investment for any amount
from j€25 a month upwards.

C. It also brings you less ofthe worries.

C. For ajstart there’s the reassuring thought that, via the Private

Investor Plan, your monthly investment is buying stodcs and shares
selected by the same experts who invest mflrans a day.

CL The knowledge that you’re paying a mere 055% in charges,

compared with stockbrokers’ usual commissions ofaround 16596,
might ease another crease from your brow. .
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as rise, and that past performance is no guide to thefoture.
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CL Inodentally, the knowledge that the Foreign & Colonial
Investment Trust rose 157% over the 5 years to 30.9J89 might help
you grin and bear it.

CL Small wonder experts and influential investors take advantage
ofthe Foreign& Colonial InvestmentThist Private Investor Plan.

CL Maybe you should be inthe market for one.
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dealing in the

worldwide securities

markets, are the new
Intermediaries in

recycling global imbalances, says
Barry Riley. Before them lie not
only major business openings, but
also risks, to be controlled within a
complex macro-economic picture.

Investment’s
act

of the same risks have re-

emerged in recent weeks. If
investment capital is securely
committed to long-term oppor-
tunities, it must be a stabilis-

ing force. On the other hand,
there is a danger that the
build-up of mobile interna-
tional funds could prove dis-

ruptive. The Japanese, for
instance, may encourage their
companies to pursue long-term
objectives at home, bat their
activities in foreign equity
markets tend to be highly spec-
ulative «wij transient in nature.
A few weeks ago at the IMF

meeting, Nigel Lawson, the
British Chancellor of the
Exchequer, argued controver-
sially that, with the lifting of
controls on naptfa) movements
m manymmrtrloa nf tly>wnrlrf,

it would now be possible for
persistent current account
Imbalances to be financed
through investment flows. He
drew parallels with the late
19th century, when recurrent
tfafiritu in, for example, the US
were financed by sales of
bands, equities and property to
British investors.

A century later, the Ameri-
can balance of payments defi-

cit is being largely financed by
bond sales to Japanese invest-

ment institutions, together
with relatively minnr sales cf
equities gnfl investment prop-

TODAY’S MANAGERS of
international securities portfo-
lios have an unprecedented
opportunity, but possibly a
dangerous one.

In the 1970s itwas the bank-
ers who took the lead role in
recycling global Imbalances,
and many hanks are still reel-
ing from fl» wirfaifM imxfa at
that time. Leading American
and British banks have just
completed a farther round of
Third World debt provisions.
Now, it is not the earnings of

oil countries that are being
recirculated, but the persistent
trade surpluses of Japan and
Germany. On the other side of
the global balance sheet come
the accumulating deficits of
the US, the UK and several,

other countries.
The new intermediaries in

this are the Intarwitinnal fluid

managers who deal in wtold-
wide securities markets worth
Some $20 trillion (million mil."

lion). In particular, portfolio
investment outflows of the
order of glOObn a year have
been seen from Japan in the
late 1980s.

Plainly, there are
.
some

major business openings here
for fond managers. But are
they up to the challenge? The
1987 crash was a warning of
how shocks can now be trans-

mitted around the worid- £mw»
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erty. There is also direct
investment in companies and
factories, which has been ris-

ing rapidly, but is stfll much
less important than the portfo-

lio flows.

Yet, despite the superficial
pwaiiMK, are awfl some
Important differences in the
financial pattern, compared
with 100 years ago. One is that
the volatility of investors is

much greater. In 1889, they had
to be prepared to make
long-term ctwiwritanfintit, and it

took days or weds for infor-

mation to cross the AtlamHr.

In 1989, knowledge is

obtained rf ,mnifa»TTi»#>ng*y all

over the globe, and dealing
facilities are instantly avail-

able at the pickup of a tele-

phone.
Another difference is that

foe major national deficits in
the world today do not strictly

reflect major long-term invest-

ment opportunities, but rather
pî ptpi domestic consumption
in mature economies.
The -genuine demand for

long-term capital CTiirtB in thfl

Third Worid. But the political
and financial infoasttuctore is.

generally speaking, not in
place to permit the matching of
demand and supply.

Even in the developed worid,
the longterm capital flows do
not always move in the appro-
priate direction. As a good
PTairmle, taka foe atramn* case
of the UK which, in 1989, has
been running a current bal-
ance of payments Hpflrft at an
annual rate of some $30bn. On
the face of it, there has been an
opportunity for foreign inves-

tors to supply long-term capital

to cover the gap. That would
be an appropriate solution.

according to Mr Lawson. But
foe fact is that there has been
a significant outflow, rather
than inflow, of investment
The circumstances have

been peculiar. TO begin with,
the British Government is in
surplus; so, in contrast to the
behaviour erf foe US authori-

ties, the British Treasury is

buying back its bonds in the
market The company sector,

meanwhile, hag been going on
a takeover spree largely
financed by bank borrowings.
So the available pool of UK
equities ha« been shrinking.

Investment flows; 0m US

Japan; Europa

Bonds; Property

Equates

Derivative products; Hedging
» —- _.*» .«sAsset BnOCIDOn
Information systems
Quantitative techniques

This has left British invest-

ment institutions, which have
an annual net cash flow of
some $40bn, with no real alter-

native but to look abroad. In
the six months ended last
March, they invested more
than $l0bn net in foreign equi-
ties, more than replacing the
securities which they famously
dumped in panic selling after
the 1987 crash. Substantial
buying appears to have contin-
ued into the second and third
quarters of the year, although
detailed figures are not avail-

able.

The net effect of all this in
the UK's case has been that,

for from reducing the need for
short-term inflows to finance
the $30bn current account defi-

cit, portfolio investment move-
ments have been such as to
increase substantially the
requirement for such "hot
money”. A predictable result
has been a fliffionity in main-
taining the external value of
sterling even at progressively
higher interest rates.

These perverse flows may
only prove temporary, how-
ever. B wifi be perfectly possi-

ble for foe short-term credits to
be funded by long-term invest-

ment flows at some stage in
foe near future, perhaps after
sterling has depreciated and
stabilised, and the UK looks
more attractive to foreign port-
folio investors.

As for the US, where pur-
chases of securities by foreign-

ers have played a more conven-
tional role in financing the
deficit, a test to confidence
may lie ahead. The justifica-

tion for such financing is that
it provides time for the produc-
tive capacity of the economy to
be bodft up, so that eventually
the loans can be repaid and the
equities can pay dividends. But
if the inflows simply fin»nng

excessive consumption, the
deficit will not be reduced;
indeed, it will be exacerbated
by foe servicing costs of the
accumulating foreign debt.

The role of the exchange rate
is crucial here. Normally, a
depreciation would be appro-
priate to improve the competi-
tiveness of domestic industry.
But this may not be in the
interests of foreign investors,
especially where they have
invested in ftxe&income secu-
rities denominated in the cur-
rency of the deficit country.

Manager selection
Porformencameasurement 8

Global custody; Private clients 9

Taxation; Offshore contras 10

Emerging markets 11
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This is the rtiipnrnw faced by
Japanese investors in dollar
bonds. When the dollar was
weak, between 1985 and early

1988, the Japanese institutions
incurred huge book losses.
Their willingness to unrfnfain

positions was astonishing.
More recently, the dollar has

become firm again, and Japa-
nese funds have made cur-
rency gains. The question is

whether this need to see a firm
dollar has encouraged Japa-
nese investors to overcommit
themselves to dollar bonds,
and in effect to overfinance the
US deficit. If so, in preserving
their portfolio performance,
Japanese fund managers are
making it impossible for the

US to emerge from deficit This
can only lead to a serious crisis

of confidence, probably at a
point when the US deficit

clearly starts to deteriorate
once again.
At present, global capital

flows appear to be driven by
demographically-based savings
surpluses in, particularly,
Japan and Germany. In the cir-

cumstances, it can be very dif-

ficult for deficit countries to
correct their imbalances, given
that their currencies tend to
remain too high for too long.

Fund managers caught up in
this macro picture will have to
control their risks as best as
they can. So far, it has been a
very good year for equity
investors, but not as good as it

might have been if fund man-
agers bad got their asset allo-

cations right.

In 1988, for instance, foreign-

ers were net sellers of US equi-

ties, aithnngh the US has pro-
vided the best returns in 1989,

especially when currency gains
are added. Similarly, foreigners

returned to Tokyo in the last

quarter of 1988 and the first

quarter of 1989, but recent
returns on Japanese equities
have been disappointing. The
patten of missed opportrmities
is reminiscent of 1987, when
international investors moved
heavily out of Japan, although
that country provided some of
tiie best returns of 1968.

If the global capital giarimt

is to work properly, the returns
to investors should tend to be
hiptiw In deficit Countries than

in the surplus nations. But,
even If that proves true in the
long run, over short periods
manita can be very different.
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TQesearch is the key to knowledge and underpins

any successful investment strategy:

That's why Robert Fleming Asset Management

has its own independent international research base

for the exclusive benefit of its investment clients.

Through the FlemingGroup our research analysts

have direct access to a worldwide network of informa-

tion from all the major financial centres, with the

depth of knowledge that can only come from a close

m-r

and continuous involvement in local markets.

But we don’t make investment decisions just by

sitting behind.a desk. In 1988, we made over 400

independent visits in the UK alone to judge companies

for ourselves.

In fact, you are as likely to meet a Flemings'

analyst investigating a specialist plastics manufacturer,

or visiting a regional development scheme, as you are

at a company AGM.

By paying close attention to smaller companies,

Which are often ignored or under-researched by others,

we can examine the quality of their management in

detail, and discover those which promise to have foe

most competitive future.

Furthermore, an important part of our re-

search capability is provided by our Quantitative

Portfolios Group, which also uses advanced com-

puter techniques to contribute at both asset

FLEMING
ASSET M A N AGE M E N T
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allocation and stock selection levels.

Whatever the source of information, it is

thoroughly analysed and discussed before we apply

it to the best advantage of the portfolios under our

management
t

So, if you’d like more information about Robert

Fleming Asset Management Limited, please call Philip

Beale or Robin Lacey on 01-638 5858.

They'll be happy to tell you what gives us the edge.
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INVESTMENT FLOWS: Barry Riley traces the movement of funds i THE US

The return of an old pattern
YOU CAN call it a vast raising
but it is also a martum?frm for
reconciling global iTtihai«n«*a
u. savings anfl investment, and
for allowing diversification of
risk.

The global securities market
was capitalised at soihething
like $19 trillion (million mil-
lion) at the end of last year,

according to estimates by Salo-
mon Brothers. That could be
divided neatly in ksif to give
the split between bonds and
equities, although, with the
strength of stock markets
worldwide this year, the pres-
ent equity aggregate is nearer
$12 trillion.

At the end of 1988, according
to Michael Howell, of Salomon,
equity assets held by foreign
investors totalled $640bn, or 6.7
per cent of the world market
capitalisation. The accessibility

of these global opportunities in
bonds and equities to particu-
lar national investors varies
widely, however. Since the Sec-

ond world war, foreign,
exchange controls have been
common in mahy countries,
imposed either on primary
access to foreign currency, or
on tiie composition of particu-

lar institutional portfolios.

During the 1960s, many of
these curbs have been lifted, it

has been a decade of deregula-
tion. An the same, such distor-

tions remain an important fea-

ture in many countries.
Japanese institutions Ore still

subject to detailed rules on
overseas exposure, although
there is still adequate head-
room above the present 15 per
cent overseas commitment.
And even in the UK the Inno-
vative personal equity plans,
which are now proving much
more popular, are confined to
UK equities.

Cross-border portfolio invest-
ment is-, however, becoming an
important feature of capital
markets worldwide. In a sense,
this is a return to the pattern
of the nineteenth a&d early
twentieth centzfiy, when inter-

national bonds were Widely
sold, although successive
defaults ih South America,
Russia, China and elsewhere
led to severe losses for inves-
tors.

These days, only Wgh qual-
ity bonds are markerMe: the
Third World is scarcely in the
picture, although it may bene-
fit from finance ndsed by insti-

tutions such as the World
Bank. Who would Want to buy

South American bonds, when
the US Treasury is churning
out debt securities on a multi-

bUfton scale?

After the second world war,

the international capital mar-
ket Was focused upon various
small countries which did not
offer adequate internal invest-

ment Opportunities. Switzer-

land, in particular, built up a
niche, gathering in private cli-

ent funds, with the attractions

of confidentiality and security,
and placing them in the US
and other markets.
The growth of the interna-

tional bond market (mainly
Eurobonds) to a sire approach-
ing $1 trillion - a tenth erf the
global bond market total - is

an indication of tfrp scale of
development of this market-
place over the past 25 years or
so.

In the 19806, however, the
more important phenomenon
has beeh the explosion eg Insti-

tutional investment out of the
leading Industrial countries.
Japanese fastifriHons, notably,

have become huge investors in
US domestic bonds. Their total

net purchases ofoverseas Secu-
rities have exceeded $400bn
during the decade. About half

cf that represents US Treasury
flBCOrttfeg, ami that may lutt be
the full exposure, given that,

through & regulatory quirk,
some $ioobn of the Japanese
purchases of securities have
been booked through Luxem-
bourg.
The motivation of the Japa-

nese instittitic&d bOB betel to
a himkt return on faMr

fagti hasbeen available Id the
raw Ymnri market. In fcrtt the
currency losses suffered
between 1985 and 1988, When
the yea appreciated against the
dollar, were od such a Scale fis

to ruin *he arithmetic. But,

Unlike the Swiss, the Japa-
nese aT»d the Germans, how-
ever, the British have concen-
trated upon equities. This may
reflect the inflationary envi-

ronment faced by investors in

the UK, and in particular the
liabilities of thesalary-related

pension foods. Bonds have not
proved to offer a good match
for these liabilities over the

past 25 years, during which
pay inflation has averaged
same 10 per cent a year.

Institutions in, say, Germany
have been able to achieve the
returns they require at a lower
risk in the bond market All
the same, equity market
returns have been exception-
ally good (especially over the
past 15 years), and the British
institutions have prospered on
the basis of their equity-ori-
ented strategies.

During the 1980s, the bench-
mark for exposure to foreign
equities has been successively

raised by British pension funds
from 5, to 10, to 20 per cent of
overall portfolios, and many
are now at more like 25 per
cent.

Until recently, British inves-

tors spurned foreign currency
bonds, but the recent vulnera-

bility of sterling, coupled with
the depletion of their steriing
bond portfolios through Gov-
ernment buy-backs of
gilt-edged securities, has
prompted something of a

nal manager of UK pension

fund portfolios, has moved 10

per cent of assets for discre-

tionary Clients into a pooled
multi-currency bond vehicle

(about 70 per rent hedged back
into sterling), With 24 per cent
in foreign equities, total inter-

national exposure is now
nearly 85 per cent for MAM.
In contrast, American inves-

tors have proved slow to diver-

sify their horizons. Tradition-
ally, of coarse, the US has
provided unrivalled investment
opportunities Inside its own
borders. And within the past
few years the apparent over-
valuation of the Japanese
stock-market, which dominates
the picture outside the US, has
cflsconraged American institu-

tions. Also, US investors have
been unsure bow to cope with
the enormous swings of the
dollar against other currencies.

So, although US pension
funds' aggregate foreign equity
portfolios passed the $50bd
level in 1988, this fa»» remained
less than 5 per cent of total

Within the past few months,
for instance. Mercury Asset
Management, the biggest exter-

The more interesting scene
in the next tew years could be
Europe, where in the runup to
low substantial dangflB fa the
financial framework are taking
place. Ultimately an integrated
European Community capital
marteat is the aim, and there
should be a substantial
increase in cross-border flows.

“Cross-border investing is

starling to pick-up in
quite significantly,” says
ael HowelL

BEHIND FEVERISH talk of
global diversification Within
the US fund management
world he some stark foots.

In mid-June, US tax-exempt

institutions - a category
which includes corporate and
public pension fluids, founda-
tions and endowments - man*
aggifl assets totalling a tnyfaitfa

$2.6 trfijtkm (mflUnfi mfnioTi)
But, according to flgurre pro-

vided by intersec Hese&ztth
Corp, only $67-8bn of that, or
less than 3 pet cent. Whs
invested inSwnnKmwawy.

Despite the aggressive entry
of US books and brokets into
Europe, as they gear Up for
business after the 1992 eco-
nomic integration, investors
are still extremely caittioos
about caandtUng more fefafa

fo foreign markets.
Intersec is predicting that

assets invested by texex&mjft
institutions overseas will rise

roughly two and a half times to
perhaps $l60ba By 1994.

AS a percentage of total prel-
ected assets, that weruid still be
only around 5 per cent, irmdh
lows than ih ether countries.
According to a survey of

nearly LSG0 pension funds,
conducted by Greenwich Asso-
ciates, a research and cdhsut
tancy group, Corporate pension
fond managers expect to.raise
the proportion of their funds
invested overseas to 6J5 per
rent by the end of 1991, from
*L3 per cent in 196a Public pen-
sion funds forecast a rise to 3J2

per cent from 14 per cent in
the same period.

.
WwlMUfinM aweteiWar i—w—m—t (Sba)

(invested by US tcx-cxemat Iwtltations)

Year
end

Total

assets
Active
equity

Passive
feouity .FWad . . .

1994 projeefed

1989 estimated
1988
1967
1888
1985

loan
75.0

62.4
602,

452
27.0

859 (53%)

'

3Z0 (69%)
44J5 (71.3%)
26JS (70.6%)

382 (80.0%)
2X0 (852%)

35.0(22%)
11.0 (15%)
99 (14.1%)
6.4 (12.7%)
ai (B^%)
ffi (9.7%)

40.0(25%)
129 (1696)'

fill (149%)
8.4 (16.7%)

89 (lH%)
39 (11.1%T

1984
1983
1982
1981
i860.

15.7

. 11.7
72
52

:
32

14.1 (89^%)
102(88.0%) -

19 (11)2%)

14(120%)
J.

1979.-. 1A ...... . .

- . -L ’.

Taking all pension foods
together*

.
fund managers

expect to have 4J8 per cent

because of accounting conven-
ttese life cdtapa-tianS, the Japanese

nles were able to bury the
losses by offsetting them
against the very large profits

accrued oh their domestic
equity portfolios. This year,
with the yen turning week, tile

currency picture has become
highly favourable again
British institutions have

been the other major partici-

pants in global investing. Since
Misforeign exchange controls were

lifted in l?79, they have greatly
increased their international
exposure. Some $2QQbh of for-

eign securities are owned by
UK investors.

Summary Net Equity Rows, 1986-88 (US$ bn) .

1986 1987 1968

Fourth .

Quarter
1987

1588 NetRows
asa Percentage of

Market CapltetUAiteb

Investor Rom:

us • 2.4 (1.1) (0.6) (3.7) 0.02%
Japan 7.1 16.9 39 39 0.08
UK 9.5 (0.3) 72 (119) 191
Continental Europe 12.0 6.8 8.1 (7.2) 095
Rest of World 0.8 (18.4) 34 (12.0) 095

Tbtal 31.7 49 21.1 009) 092%

Marketlb:

US 18.7 16.2 (1-8) (7-2)

(21.5)

0.06%
Japan (15.8) (42.8) 6.8 0.18
UK 4.3 10.0 4.3 (04) 6.61

Continental Europe 20.3 8.7 13.0 (6.0) 196
Rest of Wofld 4.1 11.9 (1.2) 2.7 0.12

total 31.7 49 21.1 (309) 022%

Sourte: BfotHMs

198L
A ccndfiitHiefit of just tinder

5 pdf refit of total resets to
foreign markets is much lower
than the teSEid in other dotin-
tries. In Hrifatfrt, a typfeaZ ftted
manage? dbminits arOtfild 24
pdr cent OfMS brher portfolio

to overseas markets, m Japan,
the equivalent figure Is around
12 to 13 per Cent, The Canadian
Government limits foreign
investment to 19 per cehL aSd
mbsf fntwfa are bang
up fhw« celling,

MOSt US fond urtftlwgfflU do
dot find this caution about
fatemafinftal hlrafitfpg pnrtjpn-

larly surprising. First/ the
Ho&e securities eaarirats are
extensive, liquid and varied
and many investors do not see
the need to diversify abroad,
despite the fact that experience
suggests that both risk and
returns are more favourable.

Second, mere are formidable
problems in investing abroad
and negotiating a patchwork of
varying securities regulations,
clearing and settlement
systems, reporting require-
ments and accounting proce-
dures. In many cases, aftnough
this is changing, foreign mar-1

kefs do notclfertbe sophistica-

tion afforded within the US-
Many fond managers still

have to work within the
parameters of Covenantswhich
restrict bow much fosiiey they
can put to work overseas.
Union funds do not invest
overseas at all, arid insurance
companies have tittle or no
investment abroad.
There are two major develop-

ments (outside the key factors

of risk and return) which

should, however, encourage
the gradual international isa-

tion ofUS portfolios.A key cine

is the 1992 economic integral

tion of Europe and its fore-
casted Benefits for investment
and economic growth.
The second is increased co-

ordination between seeurittes
industry regulators withfn t&O
Group of Sd to harmonise rules

governing clearance and settle-

ment, accounting and the rest

to faHHtate cross-border capi-

tal flows. -

Pension funds are definitely

keen to fflvo^fyihg^overseas.
Mr John Bufihby, director of
foe mutual funds division of
Bank of Boston, Said that the
trend was •fcaty Strangand fiwf
pension funds increasingly
demanded from their custodian
banks an international pres-
ence and expertise.

He expects th& proportion of
funds managed by Bank of
Boston to risefrtim 4 per cent
to as much as 16 per cent over
the next tWd or three years.
Mr Larry Bate, founder of

Mint ftitamaWit iftmagtewrit
Co (mm of foe wtittd’s largest
rrurrtpgent of OOimfiodtty ftfilds

and one of the most cOfitds-

tently successful, trading
aygry iTrirttf1

frnfa /falhwtf hi Cfin*

pertognmis), bdfeves that the
process towards international-
isation of portfolios will be
only gradaaVpkrtiy because
investing in th&USteccoter-
vativie by nature.
He believes that the enor-

mous growth of passive or
indexed investing which a
money manager seeks to do no
more than track a major index)

-

reflects the flidfc jfoat many US
investors are content with rela-

tively ufiriSky investing end
average rattans.

Most of ld§ oHehte are #

shore, where tfiere are fewer

disclosure requirements, and

they want performance. . Even
With a risk-averse strategy, the

.

freedom to invest inmtf aSSet

class in any country, means

modi larger returns than foe

major indices. .

-

Although the proportkm . of

gggets invested .overseas will

remain relatively BmalL, the

drift towards globalisation is

befog fackled in a myriad of

different ways.
Different US money manage

teS SCO different opportunities.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Co, for example, has just
learned up with Murray John-
ston^ Scotland's largest fode-
pendent money manager. Mr
RussellMng, senior vice pres-

ident of Phoenix Investment
Council, is studying opportune
ties for Phoenix to manage

-
-mericsr hi Overseas centres. .

Mr Anthony Began,, bead: of
international investments at
Putnam* ,a major marketer of

dosed^tod bond funds* beheves
there will be tncreasteg inter-

est in international bond
funds.
Mr Dnbean Fordyce, of Intef-

aec, notes that therehas beena
proliferation of Styles of equity
Tmnmgpinrtit

The. move towards interna-

thmatisation of portfolios has,

for example, encouraged the
growth td firms that specialise

m managing currency risk,

taSCrhig tbter product to each
fluid manager, depending on
Whether he or she wants to be
folly or Only Opportunistically

hedged. This kind of service
fam minimised the

'

influence of

currency cm global investment
decisions

"

Passive oi* indexed invest-
ment is moving rapidly from
the US, where it is already
etitrenihed, into nOftUS securi-

ties markets. US investors put
only around ftlbn into pas-
sively managed foreign equity
funds in 1985: that figure is

now arotmd flQJSbri. A mix ed
active and passive manage-
ment Is becoming more popu-
lar with the fond manager
choosing to invest in a particu-
lar market but then indexing
the portfolio to an indigenous
index. Increasingly, quantita-
tive analysis Is being used to

xnanagUftniri^secnmles.Tho-
tfcdl asset dflbcatiOn. for exam-
ple, is befogmdre widely used
ootstde foe US.

JtorefBush

UAB1EMCURAVEANDTRUE
QHlWffeYSTATE STREET.

Navigating finance! waters canbe diffi-

cult- Butwith Custody by State Street*91

you have a betterchance ofleading
your destination.

Vfe’reone ofthe largest securities
custodians in the worid, caringformore
than $650 tnBkm.

Andwe got there by providing quality
service—every day. Reliability, innova-
tion, responsiveness, and an attention
to detailunmatched in the industry.
Tbday we're custodian for mutual

tends, corporate and union pension
tends, endowments, foundations and
public tends worldwide. Wife keep their
assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

information on every transaction. Any-
wherein the worid.

And that is onlythe beginning.
Through advanced technology and inno-
vative systems, we also ofier services
that let cheats track investment per-
formance through on-line access to their
account infcnn&m.
Set a true course with Custodyby

State Street Fra:more information, call

Stuart Parker in London at 01-4S0-7388.
State Street London limited. Known

for quality.'

LCapntati Sott SmetBonnCsmstna. 1989;

afSUeSBcMBeUM
Sn&sefe. Root Member F1KC.
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If you're looking to invest furtherthan Jarcfine Fleming.

Established InHong Kong ihrWO, Jardirie Fleming was the territory's firstmerchant
bank, offering a fufi range ofinvestmentand securities services. Butthawas Just the start

In^TblqiQ wewereone ofthefrstforeign companies to establish inwesimentmanagement
operationsandtogwiaseaton thestock©change; so vvhen the worid vvote up to Japan’s
potential. Jardine Flemjng was alreadythere Now wdre Japan’s largest foreran investment
advisory company-

'

And ITS been astoiSar story in our tl rther offices throughout the Asia Pacific reoon
incluc^'BBwan.ThaSarKl and Korea.

^ *

So 1vdien you decide togetthemostout oftoo worWstastest Rowing naraon, cordact
theoompanythafs been grawlngwlh It from the beginning.

And profit from the JardtoeFlerringedga

Jardine Reming
The leadingedge in Asia.

Jardne Hemtng Hotonga timted, 4«h flooc Jardhe House: 1 ConnaucH PlaceL Horn Korta
%tac 75600 FLEDG Fax: 5-845166! Tel; 5-8438883

HONG N0NG • TOKYO * TMPH • BANGKOK - SEOUL. • MANILA • KUALA UJUPUR •JAKAfm
SYDNET • MEU50URNE • WELUNQIQN :
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An unwelcome reminder
JAPANESE FUND managers
rediscovered the US this year.
They revelled in the upward
surge of the dollar and of stock
on Wall Street - then shared
in the anxiety of American
Investors, as the markets dived
on Friday October 18.

The huge flow of capital they
have directed into American
securities markets has been
one of the most Important ele-

ments in the international cap-
ital markets, and one of the
chief reasons behind the dot'
Jar’s strength this year.

It goes a long way towards
explaining why Wall Street
was strong in the spring and
summer, ami the Tokyo stock
market so dnTl.

The key question is whether
this surge in Japanese interest
in the US, and to a lesser
extent other foreign markets,
is a one-off shift in sentiment,
or the beginning ofa sustained
commitment to investing a
greater proportion of Japan’s
mountain of capital abroad. -

It is too early to say how this
surge in buying will be affected
by the current turmoil in the
markets. At the very least, Jap-
anese fund managers may hnfo

off until calm is restored. But
they have had an unwelcome
reminder of how quickly senti-

ment «*»" riMwigte

Before October 13, it seemed
certain that Japanese fond
managers had recovered their
nerve about Investing over-
seas, after suffering heavy
book losses on their foreign
securities holdings in the years
to the end of 1987, due to the
relentless decline of the dollar
against the yen and subse-
quently to tte plunge in global
equity pricesin October 1987. -

After dropping to a monthly
average - or 55.23hn in the
1987-88 financial year, Japan's
net purchases of foreign securi-

ties recovered in the year to
March I960; to $7.2hn in the
year. -But this was still well
below the 88.25bn . monthly
average recorded in the year to
March 1987. However, since the
beginning of the new financial
year, the pace baa picked up
dramatically: net purchases
avenged $10.&min the four
months to the end of July.

In addition to the purchase
of new securities, many institu-

tions removed from their dollar
portfolios, tiie hedges which
had been put in place last year
to protect investments against
a further itarlmA in the dollar.

Geographical Breakdown of Japanese Net Purchases of
Foreign Equities, 1988 (US$m)

Country

UK
WestGermany
France .

Netherlands

Australia
Others

Share of Ibtal

Security UMadllfln.

The life insurance compa-
nies, the biggest Japanese
institutional investors over-
seas, estimated this summer
that they had reduced from SO
per cent to 30 par cent the pro-
portion of their foreign portfo-
lio that was hedged. The buy=
ing of dollars by some
institutions was so heavy that
the Ministry of Finance
warned them to slow down, to
avoid driving the dollar to
nromBfatmuhlp high Tyyrig.

The main reason for this
surge in interest in the US was
a growing belief that reports of
the death of US economic
power were rather premature.

.

The soft landing was seen to
be happening. Meanwhile, the

many Jopamwe investing Insti-

tutions want to raise the pro-
portion of their 'portfolio
Invested overseas. While the
most active groups - espe-
cially life companies - already
have 20 per cent or more of
their assets abroad, others are
well behind, including many
pension fend s.

For example, this year, four
companies - Nlkko Securities.
Meiji Life, the Long-Term
Credit Rank and Tokfo Muring
& Fire - have announced
plans to tie up with US invest-

ment advisory companies.
. One reason for the mergers
is *ho Japanese determination,
to learn more about investing
in the US. An at Tokio

There is little doubt that many Japanese
Investing institutions want to raise the

proportion of their portfolio Invested overseas

gap in interest rates between
the US and Japan remained
wide - so there was income to
be earned as well as capital
appreciation on undervalued
dollar assets. ,

Alongside this positive reas-
sessment of the US was a
down-grading of the likely
investment performance of the
Tokyo markets. Investors took
the view that, while the Japa-
nese economy was strong, its

power was folly reflected in
prices in the Tokyo stock mar-
ket. Also, the Government’s
political difficulties, born of
the Recruit Hmmci«i w^mdai
and the introduction of an
unpopular consumption tax,

an imwpimnw» clement
of uncertainty -into a market'
which is used to taking politi-

cal stability for granted.
There is little doubt that

Marina & FlTC «M last month
that the group intended to
retag the proportion of foreign

assets in its portfolio from
about 10 per cent The maxi-
mum allowed by the Ministry
of Finance for naanaity insur-
ers is 30 per cent.
However, the pace at which

Tokio and others carry out
these foreign investments
depends critically on the for-

eign exchange markets. It
«am» clear that many institu-

tions saw tlria spring and mm.
iwy as a window of opportu-
nity for investing in the US.
The investment rate of the last

few months may therefore not
be sustained. But it could eas-

ily settle above pre-crash lev-

els, given that the size of the
flow of funds running into Jap-

anese institutions continues to

grow, as does the proportion of

Pensions without frontiers
UK PENSION funds and other
British financial institutions,
such as insurance companies
and fond management groups,
have been enthusiastic global
Investors, especially since the
then Chancellor Sir Geoffrey
Howe suspended exchange con-
trol 10 years ago. Control was

100.0%

assets they are investing In
securities.

For example, the total assets
of life companies has risen by
two-thirds, to more than
YlOO.OOObn, in the two-and-half
years since March 1987. Over
the same period, securities

j

holdings have leapt by more,
than 80 per cent, to 46^00bn at
the end of June. . i

*At home, the wwihi change 1

that Japanese fond mangers
have seen in the past year is
tiy» appearance of an increas-

ing number of computer-con-
trolled investment funds.
While )*?*» fimdft account for
less than 1 per cent of Tokyo’s
capitalisation, they are having
a profound effect on the way
other foods are managed.
In particular, they have

drawn attention to the fact
that many Japanese funds
have align far behind the
stock averages in pprfnrwannp

in recent years. Some investors
have been satisfied with the
fact thatthe returns have been
good, by comparison with
yields on yen deposits. But oth-
ers are beginning to look more
critically at their fond manag-
ers’ performance. The Ministry
of Finance is also concerned to
improve the performance of
institutional investors, particu-
larly of pension funds, in view
of the steady agpfeg of the Jap-
anese population.
As a result, it is trying to

encourage competition among
fund managers and investment
advisers, by allowing foreign-
ers more freedom in approach-
ing' Japanese institutions for
business. But rules still ham-
per foreign companies; for
example, by placing limits on
the proportion of a fond that
can be invested ahmad.

In the ensuing decade UK
pension fund investment in
overseas equities has risen
from 4 pa emit of total assets
to 15 per cent
The accompanying figures

paint a very clear picture of
the trend of portfolio invest-
ment overseas by UK financial

institutions other than UK
hanks throughout that 10-year
period.
Fund managers* motivation

for such international activity

is risk spreading. Exposure to
the emerging economies of the
Far East and to industries in
Japan and the US, which may
be for more developed than
their UK counterparts, can
help to balance a portfolio.

The danger of costly mis-
takes hiring made as a result Of
ignorance has lessened as
research into previously
obscure markets has become
more widely available, but dan-
gers remain for the unwary,
especially when it comes to
currency risks.

Richard Reid, chief Euro-
pean economist at securities
house UBS Phillips & Drew,
maintains that Increased
knowledge and awareness have
contributed to the ease with
which investors can become
involved in previously
unknown markets. "Not long
ago," he says, "investing In the
Peseta would have been
regarded as silly."

But the flow of capital is not
all one-way. Investment into
the UK by overseas institu-

institutiona* portfolio
investment ownaas

Stefan Wagstyt Source: 1MB
B*I*ne» o< i

52.090
62^61
9S£61
75.484
93348
Kingdom

Theo WaJgefc no wtthhohflng tax aboard hte flagship

Hfmc and individuals, mainly
buying shares in UK compa-
nies, has also been on a
strongly rising trend ova the
last

Nor is the UK the only focus
of attention fa capital move-
ments. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl is on record as rejecting

any type of protectionism, and
the recent history of Goman
capital outflows, as indicated
by the following figures from
UBS Phillips & Drew, showing
German wgt investment in for-

eign securities, has been
attracting great interest: 1986,

DM21.3bn; 1987, DM24.9bn;
1988. DM 72.8bh.

The massive leap upwards in
1988 was triggered by tanner
German finance minister Ger-
hard Stoltenberg’s announce-
ment ofa 10 pa cent withhold-
ing tax on investment in
government bonds. The tax
lasted only for the first six
months of 1989 before being
abolished by the present
finance minister, Theo Waigel,

in a move which was regarded
as fee fegjfe of Ms economic
policy.

Interestingly, German capi-

tal outflow has slowed to
DMSObn in the first half of
1989, of which the bulk was in
the first three months of the
year. But no one Is assuming
he withholding fa»T created
merely a temporary phenome-
non of eaptoii outflow. Richard
Reid says: “It’s a shift which
won’t go away."

lliis is a view shared by Dr
Axel Siedenberg, first vice
president and Bftmnr emnomiat

at Deutsche Bank. Dr Sieden-
berg argues that, in a world
where G7 and the EMS influ-

ence exchange rates, money
will flow into high-yielding
currencies as soon as the mar-
ket accepts it as prudent to do
so. With Germany, there is the
added capital outflow impetus
erf a high current account sur-
plus.

According to Dr Siedenberg,
strong capital flows are a sign
of preoccupation with the 1992
single market He expects to
see an increasing number of
companies operating on a Com-
munity-wide basis, either as a
result of acquisition, joint ven-
ture or building new factories.

Dr Siedenberg virtually rules
out any prospect of the 15 per
cent European Community
withholding tax, which was
being canvassed earlier this
year.
Looking at the EC as a

whole, only Denmark and the
UK are entirely free of
exchange controls. Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Lux-
embourg mid few Netherlands,
retain controls which are due
to be swept away by July 1990
in line with the Council of Min-
isters’ Directive on the free
flow of capital, (freece, Ireland,

Portugal and Spain all have
until 1992 to dismantle their
ggfjhangft con trol mechanisms.
In practice, some controls for

tfaggs countries may remain in
force until 1995.

Examples of the type erf con-

trols which still arint axe: indi-

viduals in France may not hold
foreign Hank accounts or hold

foreign currency accounts in
France; In Germany, the pur-
chase of some Treasury bonds
by non-residents requires
approval; and payments to
non-residents of the Nether-
lands exceeding FI 5,000 have
to be notified to the central

bank.
The free flow of capital

throughout Europe has major
implications. Mr Arun Aggar-
wal, a consultant with Price

Waterhouse, claims the French
are worried that tax-dodgers
will place money outside
France when exchange con-
trols are demolished. He points
to the British experience of a
dfHBude ago, when massive out-
flows were accompanied by a
worldwide realisation that the
UK had become an attractive

home for foreign money. He
expects Japanese and Ameri-
can investors who previously
found France unattractive to
see things in a different light

when exchange controls go.

Mr Aggarwal does sound a
cautionary note when he says
Europe as a bloc is likely to see
much more movement of
funds, especially as there are
no plans to harmonise tax or
interest rates. The flow of
funds looks likely to become
more volatile.

But there is no prospect of

turning the clock back. If a
country is forced into overseas
investment, as the Germans
feel they were by their
short-lived withholding tax,

then they build up experience
of foreign investment risks and
currency management, which
they won’t . subsequently give
up simply because they could
stay at home if they wished to.

The removal of other Euro-
barriers will also have an
impact on the free flow of capi-

tal. If free mobility of labour
becomes a reality, there will be
many more people building up
pension rights in countries
other than their own. This will

create multi-currency liabili-

ties which will require multi-

currency investments. Simi-
larly, expatriate workers will

become more international in
their outlook and will demand
a more global perspective in
their own investments.

Peter Gartland

Editor. The International,

the FT's magazine for
global investors
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Hade finance. Treasury services. Merchant

banking. Stockbroking. Insurance. Years of

experience in different departments and offices

ofthe HongkongBank group have given our staff

specialized financial skills.

That’s why the HongkongBank group’s member
companies have gained a formidable reputation

fin- their specialized financial services. Wardley

in project and corporate finance. James Capel in

securities. Carlingfoid and Gibbs in insurance,

lb name a few.

Advanced technology links these independently

successful companies into a global network:

over 1,300 offices in more than 50 countries.

The result: a unique mix of knowledge and

expoience worldwide.

For more information, contact our London
Office at 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA,
Tfel: (01) 638-2366; or your nearest office of the

HongkongBank group.

Specialized skills providing fast local decisions,

backed by global resources. That's our strength.
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HongkongBank
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l PROPERTY: the market is becoming more international, a

The US as a model
THE UK Institutional
investors* obsession, with, equi-
ties has continued, »nfl even
intensified, over the past year
or so, despite the growing
number of advised malring- a
case for investment in bonds.
The dominance of shares in

the portfolios of UK pension
funds is a function of lia-

bilities, still overwhelmingly
final-salary related. The only
way for them to be assured of
the real rate of return they
require is in the equity market
WhileUK insurance companies
traditionally devote somewhat
more of their portfolios to
bonds, their Investments are
still overwhelmingly devoted
to equities.

This concentration in equity
was further exaggerated even
in 1987, the year of the crash,
to such an extent that a rever-

sal soon, or at least a flattening
out, of the trend seems now
almost inevitable.
According to Ur Neal Curtis,

of Daiwa International Capital
Management, the weighting of
bonds in UK pension fond port-

folios has dropped to 9 per
cent, and is stfll falling. This
has increased investment risk,

be says, without any resultant
reward. Elsewhere in the
industrialised world, bonds
account for a significantly
larger share of institutional
portfolios, partly because
investors did not experience
the muib kind of attack that

inflation wreaked in the 1970s
on the value of sterling bond
investments.
In the US, the greater impor-

tance of “money purchase”
pension and insurance objec-
tives h«s TiHMnt that, histori-

cally, US bonds have taken a
significantly larger share of
institutional portfolios. Cur-
rently, they are said to be run-
ning at about 40 per cent
devoted to bonds. According to
Mr Terence Ptideaux, of
Kemper Investment Manage-
ment, in London, US fa™! man-
agers will increasingly seek to
reduce the volatility of forar

portfolios through interna-
tional diversification in bonds.

In Europe and Japan, the
shares of institutional portfo-

lios devoted to bonds are even
higher. In some countries, such
as Japan and the Netherlands,
many funds have fixed, and
relatively low, annual yield
objectives which are best
accomplished in the bond mar-
kets.

Even when fund managers
are convinced of the necessity

of bond Investments, the case
for international diversifica-

tion is much harder to make in

the fixed-income area than for

equities.

It is now widely accepted
that international diversifica-

tion in equities allows inves-

tors to unlock growth areas

abroad that do not exist at
home. By contrast, in the
medium term, any yield advan-
tage to be gained by diversify-

ing into foreign bonds is

assumed to be lost by fixture

currency movements. In other
words, the higher coupons
available in some foreign mar-
kets is offset by the expecta-

tion of currency depredation.
Currency risk also means that
there Is a loss of certainly
about capital preservation.
However, some fond manag-

ers are arguing that, both from
a tactical and strategic point of
view, there may be advantages
in buying foreign bonds.
The first problem faring any

UK manager wishing to move
into bands is the shrinkage of

A UK manager moving
into bonds faces the
shrinkage of the

gilts-edged market

the gilt-edged market caused
by the Government’s budget
surplus. This has called into
question the long-term liquid-

ity of tte market and reduced
the availability of appropriate
sterling investments.
This is not the only reason

cited, however, for a diversifi-

cation of bond portfolios.
Looking back over the last
three to seven years, to the end
of last year, a diversified inter-

national bond portfolio has
produced greater returns than
a similar gilts portfolio for the
same risk. Moreover, for some
periods, a diversified bond
portfolio has produced a
neater return than one in
international equities.

While, longer term, invest-
ments in equities will outstrip
bond returns, many fond man-
agers - or the corporate
finance directors who govern
them - have a shorter-term
derision horizon. Their perfor-
mance will be assessed not
over a lifetime but over a four
to five year period, where the
greater income that bonds pro-

vide can prove to be of more
importance. Diversification
into less volatile bond markets
reduces the risk of a sharp
drop in portfolio values in the

case of a stock-market collapse.

Investing in overseas bonds
obviously holds the potential

for currency gains (and losses),

which can quickly outweigh
the benefits from any increase

in yields.

However, currently, a bond
investor based in sterling can
run a fully-hedged foreign
bond position and exceed
returns on sterling long-term
bonds. This, in the words ofMr
Paul Abberley. of Lombard
Odier, is the “icing on the
cake” for thoseUK funds diver-

sifying into overseas bond mar-
kets now.
To do this, a manager will,

in effect, make use the current
steeply inverted yield curve in
sterling. With sterling bonds
yielding say 10% per cent, it is

possible to switch into Deut-
sche Mark bands yielding 7 per
cent. This D-Mark exposure
can then be hedged six months
forward, to remove the
exchange rate risk in the for-

eign exchange market. Since
short-term forward rates are
directly related to short-term
interest rates (where interest

differentials are greater than
in long-term bonds), this yields

a further 8-7 per cent Total
sterling returns are thus 13-14

per cent, compared with 10%
in a simple sterling bond
investment
Further down the road, as

the **h«ngn in UK pension laws
seems likely to push the sys-

tem more towards “money pur-
chase” away from final-sal-

ary Hnfcprf Investment the bias

seems likely to shift more to
hfmiiw, following the American
model. Similarly, eventually,
the rather anachronistic prac-

tices of fond managers In
Japan and some other coun-
tries likely to change as
better performance is sought
Again, the US wiwnplR is the
one that erne might expect to
see followed.

Indeed, some VS advisers
argue than, eventually, a more
uniform environment will exist

internationally for institu-

tional investors, winch win, in
the long-term, posh all of them
perhaps closer to the US mix of
equity and bonds.

Stephen Fkiter

Close to you.

The impact can be profound
JAPANESE institutions have
been the most closely watched
in the international property

markets, as the decisive influ-

ence they have had in selected

US cities has spread to Europe.
But the steady activities of

Europeans in the US markets,
cross-border investments
within Europe itself, and some
indication that US investors

might expand into Europe,
have served to emphasise the

1rio«amng internationalisation

of the market.
Yet fblg International qual-

ity TpmuiTia largely bilateral.

Except in cases like Rodmaco,
the Dutch-based open-ended
fund, where money is drawn
from several countries and dis-

bursed in others, the interna-

tional quality of the market is

largely a question of a fond in
one country investing in
another.
The motives are usually the

weight of money coming in,

frequently the limited opportu-

nities far domestic investment
and tfift desire to spread risks,

to find safety in diversification.

But foreign investment by
any fond requires a willingness

to grapple with different legal

systems, acquire different mar-
ket expertise and accept cur-

rency fluctuations. There are

few willing or able to take this

trouble, especially given the
lumpy nature at property as an
investment - large slabs of

money tied op in investments
which are not always easy to

liquidate.
As a general point, the inge-

nuity that has been applied to

the creation of international
debt instruments by tire banks
has not been applied to the
sale and purchase of direct

property investments. It is not
that easy to make investments.

Not surprisingly then, fond
involvement in international
property is limited, and likely

to remain so nntn there are

more widely traded forms of
securities based on property. In
ftis connection, of course; it is

a lost opportunity for the Lon-
don market that, first, the
attempt to devise single prop-
erty ownership trusts should
founder on tax grounds; sec-

ond, the idea of the property
income certificate should fade

away; and third, there is scant
interest in single asset prop-
erty companies.
Bat because property invest-

ment remains essentially a
domestic gfftnr, involving the

...

MnnhnH"" ** «n important Ingradtent hi Are Japanese iwopaaty fund manage**’ coCktei

movement of quite large sums
in a series of town and small
markets, the trrvpgr* of the for-

eign fond in a specific market
can be profound.
This has already been estab-

lished in the US. Last year,

according to figures compiled
by tcgtinath Levenfoal, accoun-

tants, total Japanese invest-

ment in US property was over
$l6bn, of which some $5bn
rama from insurance, invest-

ment, securities and financial

companies. Total Japanese
investment in US property had
reached nearly $43bn by the
end of 1988.

But parts of the investment
- andhere the long-term insti-

tutional players have had a sig-

nificant role — have been
strongly concentrated on areas
like downtown Los Angeles
and Manhattan, effectively

creating a two-tiermarket Jap-

anese institutions have been
prepared to buy properties of
narrower yields than had been
the Hflhit of US buyets.

Oh a similar theme, the
fafhTT of Scandinavian buying
in the Brussels market last

year had the effect, over a
period of about three months,
of shaving half a percentage
point off toe prevailing yields.

And the presence of both
Scandinavian and Japanese
baying in the central London

(especially the City) market

:

has held yields down to 4£ per
cent Tide buying came at a
time when the caution of
domestic institutional inves-

tors and a shift in the supply-

demand situation would have
suggested that yields had -wad-;

ened.
The weight of Japanese

funds is heavier than that of

toe Scandinavian. Bat over the
last year the two havebrought
a new rfftnwing to the mate
European markets. In. Ger-
many, they have been forced to
compete with aggressive hay-
ing from the open-ended

'

domestic funds. In France,
their interest has coincided
with that of selected funds
from the UK and Netherlands,

not to speak of property com-
panies. But in the UK, the Jap-

anese have almost become the

market for central London
properties worth more than
£50m.
The gpnearfg of tills invest-

ment, on the Scandinavian
side, has been the relaxation of
Swedish exchange controls.
This took place in phases
allowing first. In' 1988, the
entry into the market of the
construction and property cam*
panies and more recently, this

year, the direct investment by
institutions. But, in both cases,

the springboard has been a rel-

atively narrow domestic mar-
ket with few remaining invest-

ment opportunities.

For tire Japanese funds, the
movement , into Europe has
been a natural extension of
their investment in the US. As
more money has became avaflr

able from burgeoning premium
income, the desire for greater

diversification of investment
among insurance companies
has dearjy beamfe inedstiMe.-
There is httie surprise in titis.

It has been widely known that

the Japanese fends have beat,
undertaking serious research
Into the different European
maHteh fen: tixe last two years:

Their impact has been
maifoftd, especially to London
where purchases over foe last

year by Nippon Life, Daffchi
Mutual Life, Sumitomo Life,

Yasuda Mutual Life, Asahi
lintnel life and Mriji Mutual
life totalled nearly £500m.
Given that toe Japanese fends
rarely seH a brafidtng once they
have bought it, and hence do
not have to worry -about exit

yields, they can afford to take
a longer view than most Brit-

ish jnsHtrtHfwis- Indeed, some
British institutions have used
the flmmewa offixe market as a
chance to Astaxvast
British ' institutions, have

traded their property more

aggressively over file last two
years, bat they have not fnl-

fffied foe expectations of many
after foe equity crash of 1987
that there would be a strong

move bade into property. This,

despite the abnormally high
returns in toe investment -
averaging over 38 per cent in

1988b

Among the fends measured
by the Investment Property
Datebaxik, hot property Invest-

ment was the lowest of the
decade -last year. In toe first

quarter of this year, property
investment as a percentage of
trial cashflow came to L2 for

ai1 types of penman fend and
22.4 -per cent for life assurance
companies.

There has been consistent
smwmg the rngHhrtkmg

about the illiquidity of prop-
erty investment. While this has
not deterred some of the tradi-

tional investors, like Norwich
Union and Prudential Portfolio

Managers,ihere has been scant
motive for those who had rim
down their investments during
the early and "mid-1980s to
bufld them up again: The mar-
ket remains too long term for

those who are measured on
their shortterm performance.

Paul CbttMsrfgM
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Fuji International Finance

Putting Japanese Investments Within Easy Reach

EXPERTISE AND PROFESSIONALISM
Fuji International Finance(F.I.F.) in London, a subsidiary of Fuji Bank, has

been active in international capita! markets since 1973.
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fund management to international investors.

GLOBAL NETWORK
As a member of Fuji Bank Group, our Portfolio Management Division

provides immediate access to all of the major capital markets of the world.
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JAPANESE EQUITY INDEX FUND
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to cover Japanese equities. This is designed to keep close pace with the
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international investment strategy.
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EQUITIES: If 1989 is a record year for foreign investment, Europe and the Pacific rim are main beneficiaries, says Hilary de Boerr

strength keeps investors on their toes
internationalisation
of equity investment con*,
ttnufis apace, with October
1987 proving to be a tempo-
rary interruption to ah
inevitable phenomenon.

'
The increasing liberalisa-

tion and harmonisation of
global stock markets
incorporating a growing
number of - emerging
exchanges — has encour-
aged cross-border invest-
ment. The need to diver-
sify, to spread risk and find
added value, has -

necessi-
tated it.

Investment in foreign
equities is forecast to reach
as much as $50bn net this
year — a record — com-
pared with $2lbn last year,
according to Salomon
Brothers. By 1995, the fig-

ure could be glOObn rising
to $425bn by 2010, says the
US investment bank. -

If 1989 is to be a record
year, continental Europe
and the Pacific rim look
likely to be the main benefi-
ciaries of new cross-border
flows. Japan is losing for-
eign friends and so, too, is

the UK
Global equities have put

in a patchy performance
this year - notwithstand-
ing this month's upset. The
World Index rose 19 per
cent in the first nine
months, held in check by
the poor relative perfor-
mance of. its largest mem-
ber, Japan.
By the end of September,

Japan was -up just 12 per
cent, compared with gains
of 245 per cent in the US,
265 per cent in the UK, and
22.3 per cent in Europe
ex-UK, in local currency
terms, according to the FT-
Actuaries World Indices.

How the world's main markets have moved

.1602
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sputa; PmastTBam Many people In the US still hope for a soft landing

Much of the gain in the
World Index came in the
third quarter, which proved
to be its best quarter since
the start of 1988. Last year,
the world index edged up
by a miserly 0.2 per cent in
the third quarter:
The might of Japan,

which accounts for 42 per
cent of the market capital-
isatfon of world equity mar-
kets, has kept investors on
their toes this year, as last.
’ Investment strategists
have turned decidedly bear-
ish on the for eastern mar-
ket, as inflation there rises
and thft doTIar maintains its

strength. A lot of money
has thus gone back into the

international equities pot
for redistribution else-
where.
International investors

dumped a net $6J2bn worth
of Japanese equities in the
second quarter of this year,
according to Salomon, after
buying strongly in the first

three months when net pur-
chases reached $9bn. That
compares with total net
inflows worth $6J3bn for all

of last year.
Both the UK and the US

appear to have benefited
from Japan's recent loss.

The UK market took in a
net &lbn of international
investors’ money between
April and June - after just

.-1988 : 1990E 1995E 2000E 2010E

Net Equity Flows'
Foreign Equity

21.1 55.0
'

95.0 . . 150.0 425.0 „

Assets 645.0 850.0 1.700.0
2.500.0

3,250.0 10,750.0
Gross Equity Flows 1,212.6 1,550:0 3,900.0 12,850.0 •

turnover Ratio -

(Implied) 1.8 1.8 .15 1.2 1.2

EEsttmatt
Source: Salomon Bratton

$340m in the first quarter
- while a net $&5bn flowed
into the US in the second
quarter, after first-quarter
talriwgg worth pMm.
The US found favour as

gloom over a bard landing
for the country's economy
turned into hope of a soft

landing - although there is
growing concern about cor-
porate earnings growth.
The UK benefited in the

first three quarters from
bid activity and improved
institutional liquidity levels
- helped by a low exposure
to bonds as the British gov-
ernment repurchases debt
- although caution has
crept back in.

Continental European
stock markets and smaller
exchanges in the Pacific
rim have been receiving
lots of attention as individ-

ual markets there outper-
form the rest of fixe world.
Austria soared by 77 per
cent in the first nine
months, Singapore by 31
per cent and Malaysiaby 41
per cent
The attraction of the con-

tinent lies in 1992, when a
single European market
will be formed. European
stock markets grabbed
most of the new money
flowing into international
equities last year, with 62
per cent of such funds find-

ing their way into continen-
tal European equities,
according to Salomon.
A similar scenario is

expected this year, says Mr

strong growth in continen-
tal stock markets. New
issuance hasn’t dented the
performance (of equities)
and so there must be a
fairly ready demand for
stock.”
The Pacific rim, mean-

while, is favoured for its

high economic growth
rates, good company earn-
ings outlook and financial
and economic liberalisa-

established markets. And,
of the big buyers, the US
and the Japanese have been
most active of late.

Salomon’s statistics show
that both US and Japanese
investors stepped up their
buying considerably after
an inactive first quarter.
Japanese investors bought
a net $6 .1bn worth of for-

eign equities between April
and June, after selling a net

The US found favour as gloom over a hard
landing for the country’s economy turned into

hope of a soft landing . . . Meanwhile, the UK
has benefited from bid activity and improved
institutional liquidity levels, although caution

is now creeping back in

Mirharf Howell, Salomon’s
investment strategist in
London. “The amount of
new issuance in Europe has
picked up extremely
strongly this year, and that

is against a background erf

ttons. Much of the interest

has been coming from
Hong Kong, Britain and
Germany.
Most of the big money,

however, continues to
chase the larger more

$104m in the first three
•montlm.

The Japanese were espe-
cially keen . on the US
stock-market in the second
quarter, when they bought
$l.9bn net of US stocks.

That represented a sharp
reverse from the first quar-
ter, when they sold ofL.US
equates worth $1.5bn in
value?.

US i investors, meanwhile,
more\than doubled their
net purchases abroad —
reaching $44bn in the sec-

ond quarter, after $1.7bn in
the first quarter. That com-
pares with net sales worth
|8B8m for the whole of 1968.

The US money has been
targeted especially on
Europe, and even there on
specific markets. US Erisa
funds and us international
performance funds —
which together manage
$120bn, or about an eighth
of an international equity
investments - reduced
their second quarter
weightings in both Japan
and the UK the latter by
more than 8 per cent
France, Spain and Swit-

zerland saw increased
investment from the US
funds, with Switzerland
especially popular as
weightings there rose by an
average 25 per cent

..
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Katharine Campbell on the growing range of derivative products

Still no substitute for skill
JT IS a brave soul who can put
his hand on his heart
quantify the degree to which
the performance of bis fond
has been enhanced by the
inclusion of derivative prod-
ucts among the array of invest-
ment tools at Ills service.
But evidence of the growing

acceptance of - or, at the very
least, curiosity about - the
expanding world of equity-re-
lated futures and options
among international fund man-
agers is incontrovertible.

“One is missing out on a
major source of information as
to where and how fast money
is moving if one disregards the
derivatives markets,” said Mr
Michael Baines, who is in
charge of derivatives products
at Fleming Investment Man-
agement.
No one is any longer pre-

tending that the invention of
stock index futures portends
the ultimate job insurance for
a fund manager, or that he Mn
successfully bide a lack of
other skills behind a bank of
Black & Scboles options valua-
tion models.
But derivatives do provide

an extra dimension in which to
work, and this flexibility can
be used constructively.

Over the past year, the range
of products available bas
expanded rapidly, and the
growth seems set to continue.
This is true both in the realm
of exchange-traded products,
and in over-the-counter mar-
kets. The dominance of the
American exchanges has
receded slightly, as other coun-
tries have developed home
grown products, although the
Japanese market has arguably
yet to ftdffl quite the fantastic

promise it has held in the
minds of many.

In just over 12 months, the
Japanese have introduced
futures and cash-settled
options based on the Nikkei
225 and the broader Topix
index. Daily turnover on the
two futures contracts amounts
to an equivalent $7 or $8bn a
day, although the options con-
tract is less active.

Despite these apparently
impressive figures. Interna-
tional fund managers advise
caution In over-interpreting

the scale of activity. For one
thing, they stress that liquidity

is virtually confined to
.
the

“near month” contracts, so
that prices are hard to come by
in the contracts of a longer
maturity.

Also, it is in large measure
the Japanese system ofmargin-
ing that makes far a considera-

bly heavier daily turnover than
is customary in other markets.
Whereas futures participants
are customarily allowed to
withdraw funds from positions
that are showing a profit, the
daily mark-to-market proce-
dure in Tokyo does not permit
the realisation of paper profits,

so that the only way to obtain
cash, funds is to swallow the
market risk, and (dose and
reopen positions.

Derivatives provide
an extra dimension in

which to work

Fund managers are cur-
rently more optimistic about
the prospects of the smaller
ftidPY option that was launched
in Negoya in mid-October,
because it offers a rather differ-

ent way of managing the risks

of the Japanese stock market.
The option is based on a bas-

ket of 25 blue chip Japanese
stocks that are listed in both
Negoya and Tokyo - very
much modelled on the Ameri-
can major market fader. It aIso
has a European-style exercise,

which means that it can only
be exercised at expiry, thus
reducing the premium.
Brokers have pointed out

that the product would make a
particularly attractive hedge
for investors who want to buy
a geared warrants portfolio,

but wish to purchase relatively

cheap downside protection,
which, some enthusiastic sales-

men claim
,
might be the ideal

vehicle for investing in Japan.
While much of the interest

in new derivatives activity bas
been focused towards Japan in
recent months, the European
market has been proceeding
apace, too. It has rather sud-
denly become accepted wisdom
that a financial centre with
any pretensions at an requizes

at least one futures and
options exchange. Often, the

first contracts to be introduced

are based on equity instru-

ments.
This was the case with Sof-

fex, the 18-month-old Swiss
market, which has well
exceeded all volume estimates

(forfeiting those of the techni-

cians), and has attracted a
strong fallowing from domestic

fond managers. At the same
time the Deutsche Termin-
borse will open in Frankfurt in
January, initially to trade indi-

vidual stock options and a
stock index product. Of no
fewer than three planned
derivatives markets in Spain,
one of the more likely suc-

cesses is the one being
poineered by the Madrid stock
exchange.
Even more noticeable was

been the growth in
over-the-counter products.
Much has been attributable to

the application of derivatives
technology developed for inter-

est rate products applied to
equity-related derivatives. The
public fens of this market has
been the issuance of warrants
on major indices - notably,
the Japanese, British and
American markets — but far

larger volumes have been
transacted through private
deals, customised to tne indi-

vidual needs erffund managers.
These have included long-term
options on individual stocks as
well as on Indices.

There has been a particu-
larly attractive arbitrage,
which major fund managers
have exploited to a while, and
which ties in the essentially
bullish nature of Japanese
investors with regard to their

domestic market As noted in a
recent research report by Bar-
ing Securities: “The price
reflects perception more than
the mathematics of option pric-

ing.” Essentially, the Japanese
are prepared to sell uncovered
put options, which have
allowed European investors to
take advantage of almost free

downside protection, com-
monly for a period of two or
three years.
Those institutions that

remain cautious of this bur-
geoning market justify their
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decision on two grounds. First,

the credit exposure to the
financial Intermediaries is a
concern that does not arise
with exchaugeJxaded products,

where counterparty risk is vir-

tually eliminated through the
clearing house guarantee. Sec-
ond, they argue that the after

market is insofficigntly liquid
to ensure that purchasers
obtain a fair price if they wish
to unwind positions before the
agreed term.
Both arguments, however,

were applied to foreign
exchange and interest rate
options products before the
interbank markets grew to
their current size. There are
plenty of participants who
assume the same evolution as
regards equity derivatives.

lr^«m

liigpi
t

The Frankfurt stock exchange: to January, the Deutsche TemtoMrse will

to trade Individual slock opfions mid a stock index product
open toaHrifierportoftoecky, bifflalbr

CURRENCY HEDGING

Now equity managers cut the risk
IT WOULD be something of an
exaggeration to say that debate
ever raged cm the subject of
currency hedging for interna-
tional portfolios - like other
arguments in the fund manage-
ment business, the relative
merits of such hedging appear
to depend more on who you
talk to than an any objective
criteria.

However, most international
portfolio managers admit that
they now routinely consider or
employ currency hedging tech-
niques of One SOXt or another
- after the gyrations of the
dollar in the 1980s this is

hardly surprising. Where there
is consMstsMe cMtenn is in
how they explain that hedging
and in the relative importance
they assign it
Hedging the currency expo-

sure on international fixed-in-

come portfolios is as old as the
idea of international diversifi-

cation, and as wall
Specialists in bond manage-
ment are used to thinking
about currency as an integral,

but separate, part oftheir asset
allocation process.

In recent years, however, the
gradual extension of this prin-
ciple into international equi-
ties management baa marked
the most profound develop-
ment in attitudes towards cur-
rency hedging.
As recently as last year, out-

sidetfie US the idea of system-

atic hedging of international
equity exposure was still con-
fined in the domain of special-

ist researchers and a few bou-
tique fund managers.

The Dollar
$perE

DM per$

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

A research paper in July
988, by Lee Thomas, then of1988, by Lee Thomas, then of
Goldman Sachs and now of
Investcorp, makes a good case
in paint He examined the per-
formance of currency-hedged
international equity portfolios

and came to some strong con-
clusions. Using performance
data from 1975 to mid-1988, the
report declared: “Currency
hedging offered an equity port-

folio manager almost the same
amount of risk reduction as did
diversifying abroad in the first

place. Furthermore, this reduc-

tion in volatility did not
require using sophisticated
hedging instruments or strate-

However, the report also

noted that it was not the case
that portfolio managers shnnlri

always hedge. Thomas azgued
that a manager with strong
views on the. performance of
particular foreign currencies
might wish to express those
views by remaining unhedged
or partially hedged.
“The point is, in the end -

whether you hedge or not - as
an active manager you should
always evaluate the currency
composition of your portfolio
and consider hedging,” the
report concluded.
Most pension funds operate

only the simplest hedging tech-
niques, usually covering their
overseas exposure by selling
the currency forward against
their base currency. Indeed,
many UK funds have refused
to allow their managers to set
up even this basic cover.
william Macdougall, dfow-foy

of international fixed-interest
fimds for Hfll Samuel Divest-
ment Management, says:
“Plenty of client agreements
stipulate defensive hedging,
but few allow to naked for-

wards or cross forwards. We
are constantly encouraging
trustees to thfrik in forma of
the total portfolio and to take
steps to achieve optimum cur-

rency exposure."
Nevertheless, says Macdoug-

all, there is still a tendency to
many UK fimds to shy away
from hedging, because they
associate the term with specu-
lation, Persuading rffonfo that
they can manage their risk
using simple hedging tech-
niques is partly a matter of
stressing the prudence
involved.

On balance, however, hedg-
ing is gaining acceptance as
performance figures for hedged
fimds show that the risk redne-
tton and the returns more than
justify the expense of the-

Indeed, most active fund
managers now incorporate
thinking about currency hedg-

ing into their equity asset allo-

cation process. Many, Mke Hfll

Samuel and Lombard Other,
. treat currency as a separate

rfflgg
'

'

Daiwa International Capital
Management (DICAM) uses an
asset allocation process which
brings in cnrzency at several
stages. After deciding -the-refa-
five weightings of bonds, equi-
ties «pd rash lUTAM mafcpa

ft-

country allocation which
involves assmnpttohs about
future interest rate and .cur-

rency movements.. .

Then detailed stock-|dcklngr
follows. Currency is a factor

here, with the relative merits
of, for example!, companies
whicheam most of their reve-
nues from exporting and those
relying on imports bring taken
into account

-Finally, we lookat currency
in ifa own. right as an overlay.

.

to the whole portfolio,” says
Ned Curtis, BIGAM’S director

of cheat services. *Tf we think
it is appropriate, wewfll then
weight onr exposure using
hedging towards the investor’s
base currency. For example,
currently, we are 60 per cent
hedged towards the US doBar.”
An important point ib make

is that this sort of hedging is

strategic rather than tactical
It relies on long-term views
about currency performance,
and usually hedges are . set
with a time horizon (rfat featt
six months or a year. .

In that sense, hedging is
really a simple extension: ofthe
asset-allocation process. Suc-
cessful strategies come from
calling the big movements cor-
rectly, rather than from piece-

-

meal activity.

.

;
-

Fund ™nagnrg pot engage •

In more active hedging pro-.-
grammes on a tactical basis.

but this is where the line
between genuine hedging and
active currency management

For example, many fund
managers which accumulated
a good in-house track record in
hedging decided a few years
ago to develop their experience
and foiiwrfi menaced currency
funds, which' concentrate
entirely on forecasting
exchange rate movements.
TAs to wfaetber forecasting
quxBpcymovements fo a valid
and worthwhile exercise for
active equity final managers,
this.remains a question of indi-

Hedging Is gaining
V acceptance, as
performance figures
for hedged funds

• show that the risk

reduction and the.

returns more than ;

justify the expense

.

vidual taste. Tatter like char-
tism.

'

Pension fond trustees are
regularly shown charts appear-
ing to prove that fond manag-
ers successfully called every
significant move in a currency
cross rate over a given period.
The real point, about forecast-
ing fa that no’one wfll be right
all the time, but a good call

can do wonders to a portfo-
lio’s overall return. The ulti-

mate argument in favour of
hedging must be that it

involves a bet with a very
small stake, with the potential
for significant pay-ofls if the
bet; fa right.

Andrew Freeman
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INFORMATION SYSTEMS

‘Computers will

tackle the
routine chores*

A GALAXY of- new,
computer-based business tools
is coming to the aid of the
hard-pressed investment man-
ager. The range .and variety
goes far beyond the simple
information distribution
systems, tike the International
Stock Exchange's Topic service
or Reuters raft of price and
news services.

The new tools include aids to
making better decisions, based
on the teriiniiflMMg yrrtfiMal
intelligence
For traditionalists In invest-

ment management, there is
inevitably a price to be paid.
According to a new study of
the use of computers in invest-
ment management by James
Essinger and Joseph Rosen*.

•hones Essinger

the new technology is set to
make the traditional function
of investment managers redun-
dant within five years.

James Essinger says bis con-
clusions are based on discus-
sions with investment manag-
ers. heads of information
technology departments at
investment management firms,

and key suppHersof fnnmcrnl

systems.
“At first we had expected, to

find that the application
of technology in investment
managers’ offices would be to
simply routine administrative
chores, such as portfolio valua-
tion, client reporting and
accounting procedures,” he
says. “Although they are cer-

tajnly using technology to help
with these chores, we were sur-

prised to learn that many
firms, particularly hi toe US
and Japan, 1 were already
deploying computer systems so
advanced that they were
dearly altering toe tradition-

ally perceived function of toe
investment manager.*’

The Essinger and Rosen
study, one of toe first and most
detailed of its kind, sets out a
number of conclusions, based
on developments already wen
in evidence in the US and
Japan and certain to be seen
shortly in Europe and the rest
of the world.

First, there is a trend
towards more complex technol-

ogy. Simple, real-time price
feeds of toe' Vfoti traditionally

offered by Topic, Reuter or
Quotron are giving way to
systems which offer “decision
support.” ...
The study distinguishes

between - decision support
systems which simply present
information in a useful way
and tbrwy which offer sophisti-

cated calculation fedfities.

Second, it argues that great
advances can be expected in

Advanced decision
support technology is

.
promoting a

fundamental change
in the nature of

Investment
management

the capacity of expert systems
to assimilate and process finan-

cial information.

Expert systems are a com-
paratively new kind of com-
puter system, based on the
methods of artificial intelli-

gence- The experience of
acknowledged experts in a par-

ticular area can be stared in
the memory of a powerful com-
puter. Sets of rules are toed to
generate answers to questions,

in such a way that the whole
systems appears to be reason-

ing in a human-like way. It can
explain how it arrives at a par-

ticular conclusion.
However much investment ;

managers may find this pros-

pect unappealing, it seems an
inevitable development Essm-

ger and Rosen quote James
Davies, managing consultant

at Citymax, a London-based
systems house:

“I think it very likely that, to

the future, we will see an
increasing tendency far invest-

ment managers to focus on
long-term strategic objectives

and leave much of the

day-to-day management of

their portfolios to highly
sophisticated computer
systems tost can not only alert

the huP1*" manager when nec-

essary but .™ake
extremely reliable decisions of

their own on matters such as
stock selection and asset allo-

cation.”

. In other words, advanced
decision support technology is

promoting a fundamental
change in the nature of the
investment management pro-
fession. With- the day-today
tasks relegated to the com-
puter, a greater emphasis. will
be placed on investment man-
agers' skills at medium to
long-term strategic decision
making, and cm their interper-
sonal skills at dealing with cli-

ents and at cwTHtig the invest-
ment management firm and
new investment opportunities
to clients.

An ««wnpfo of an artificial

intelligence system being used
in the US fix* investment man-
agement is the “Intelligent
Portfolio Manager” system,
used in New York by a leading
private client firm Associated
Family Services (AFS).
The AFS system takes in a

variety of price information in
electronic form, especially the
prices of the Standard & Pom's
500 stocks. It carries out a
range of calculations involving
both a knowledge base (toe
store of expert opinion) and
pattern recognition. The result
is a Hat of stocks which show,
to AFS managers at any rate;

favourable investment charac-
teristics.

Expert systems for invest-
ment management are already
the subject of an “Esprit” con-
tract

Esprit is the European Com-
wmwiH«i programme for prom-
ising technologies. The partici-

pants in the investment
management project are: the
UK systems house Crtymax;
University College, London;
the Dublin stockbroker Riada
& Co; and the Paris software
house Dataid Engineering: The
project focuses on initial port-

folio design and response to

li::
: &{ V];

.

Joseph Rosen

ongoing events.
It has already led to four pro-

totype systems — a system for
the initial composition' and
day-to-day review erf equity
portfolios; a system which can
be used by analysts to con-
strnct and run numerical fore-

casting models;a gilt-switching

adviser and a personal taxation
adviser.

These technologies, and
associated methods such as
computer-assisted trading
where computers are used to

help rebalance or sell entire
portfolios, are complex exam-

r; of information technology
use to secure competitive

advantage and are urey to all

the pitfalls that

Essinger and Rosen warn of
the need to obey the ground
rules that experience has
shown have to be followed if a
major IT project is to succeed.

These include a need for
active recognition and support
by the company’s senior man-
agement, a synchronisation
between business strategy and
IT strategy, and an awareness
on the part erf .the IT staff of

what tiift business of the w™
is all about.
Suppliers of advanced

systems for investment man-
agement include Reuters,
whose. Art 2000 has been
bimdiwl specifically with fund
managers m mind. In addition

to afi -Reuters real-time price

information, it includes a port-

folio valuation function, a
graphics capacity, news, screen

“windows” and a customisa-
tion facility. Reuters’ competi-

tors Quotron, Telerate, Datas-
tream, ADP Brokerage
Information Services, Telekurs
and the Japanese stock price

service Quick have or are
developing daHsinu support

Advanced decision support
services are provided by soft-

ware houses, which are inevi-

tably leas well known than the
al Informatirm vendors.principal

The listlist includes Barra and
Global Advanced Technology
Omporatlcm trf the US, and Fln-

1

ancla and Investment Data Ser-

vices of the UK.
•Advanced Computer AppU-

axdonsfor Investment Manage-
merit; £85, Elsevier Advanced
Technology, • tel 0865 512842

(USX' QUO 5800 (V®

Alan Cane
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THE GLOBAL investor's
search , for the perfect invest-
ment cocktail & an Increas-
ingly complex affair.

Post-crash, all eyes are on
the relative performances of
fund managers. And with an
abundance of investment prod-
ucts and techniques on offer,
asset allocation is a far cry
from the straight-forward
stock-picking of yesteryear.
Asset allocation is daunt-

ing task of deciding where
money Is to be invested, and
how. Thediolffw seem eniBesst
financial instruments, ranging
from cash to bonds and equi-
ties and taking in derivatives
like convertibles, warrants and
traded options; regions that
covm: the main financial cen-
tres, as well as the more risky
emerging markets; and invest-
ment techniques that span the
spectrum from active to pas-
sive Umnagij

finHnt, wring inter,

nal or external managers.
Most international fund

managers have foiled to match
equity index returns in the
past five years, and perfor-
mances - both good and bad
— are increasnudv heing moni-
tored. So the search is on for a
useful asset allocation rule -
what Mr Alastair Boss Goobey,
of James Cape], calls the Holy
Grail for strategists.

The choice between different
asset classes has been simpli-
fied in recent times bv thefact
of inflation. As Warburg Secu-
rities explains, in its latest
international asset location
report: “In periods of rising
inflation, bonds are poor per-
formers, because the real
return is being eroded. . . Gen-
erally we believe that equities

ASSET ALLOCATION

Indexing catches on
International Equity Rows—Summary Net Transactions, 1988 (US$m)
_ . Market Tb:

US Japan UK Cont Europe Hast of World Investor lbta!

Investor Rom:
US 0.0 0.6 0.4 1-1 (2.7) (0.6)

Japan 1.9 0.0 0.5 0.7 (0.2) ao

UK (1.0) 5.8 0.0 7.1 (4.6) 7J2

Cort. Europe (2-4) 0.9 1.0 3.8 4.8 8.1

efusa ; 0.0 1.7 0.5 1.2 0.7 4.1

Real of World (0.3) (2-1) 1-8 (0.9) 0.7 (0.7)

MarketIbtal 0-8) 6a A3 134 (1-2) 21.1

Sousa: Salomon BidUmts

will be the best performing
asset class, and that bonds
may underperform cash.”
Fund managers thus con-

tinue to favour equities. Statis-

tics from toe WM Company,
Britain's largest performance
measurement firm, show UK
pension' funds particularly
heavily weighted towards equi-
ties - at 73 per cent, compared
with 9 per cent for bonds and 5
per cent cash. The British Gov-
ernment’s policy of buying
back gilts has meant less
iirppwfflTorrt in the bond market
and more in equities.

US pension funds are cur-
rently split 40 per cent equi-
ties, 16 per cent domestic

bonds, and 25 per cent cash
and short-term bonds. The Jap-
anese, meanwhile, have a quar-

. ter of thgtr funds in dnjwggHc
equities, 14 per emit in over-
seas equities and bonds, 26 per
emit in domestic bonds and s
per cent in cash.
The matn goal of asset allo-

cation is to balance risk and
reward. The initial choice is

the split between passive and
active management - between
tracking an index or actively

choosing stocks for fundamen-
tal reasons or special situa-
tions.

Passive management, or
mdexatfoa, is proving increas-

ingly popular post-crash - not

the least because it ensures a
fond manager will at least per-

form in line with a market
The quantitative technique
relies on a computer to allocate
assets by tracking an index
such as the Standard and
Poor's 500 or the FT-Actuaries
World Index.
Indexed funds are catching

on in Britain especially, so
much so that the UK is chal-
lenging the US as the home of
indexation, according to Green-
wich Associates, the US con-
sultancy. It estimates that, by
1992, Britain's pension fluids
will be indexing about a quar-
ter of their domestic equity
holdings - compared with

about a fifth this year.

That compares with an esti-

mated 22 per cent weighting
for US pension hinds by 1992.

Passive management is
attractive to fund managers,
because it reduces risk by
reducing the element of human
judgment. The global]Ration of
asset allocation has increased
the risk of fund management;
there are more markets and
products to know, more regula-
tions 3»wd Igfllaltttffypg to come
to grips with.
Mr Ken Ayres, vice president

at Frank Russell International,
the US investment managers,
says indexation and other com-
puter-linked investments pro-
vide a safety blanket of sorts:
“Trustees, internal and exter-
nal managers want some
method of justifying what
they’ve done, and if they can
say *we used this mathemati-
cal-based model to help us,’
then at the very worst they at
least have some excuse.”
But he essentially agrees

with the assessment by Mr
David Paterson, director at
Fleming Investment Manage-
ment, who stresses that index-
ation is a must for the fond
manager in charge of tens of
mfflinng gf pounds.
As Mr Paterson says: “It

takes quite a brave pension
fund manager to go too far
away from the index with
those daw of funds.

-

But stray they do, in search
of the value-added, which is

where active management
comes in.

Active management is gener-
ally split into two approaches:
“top down”, where macroeco-
nomic factors are the deciding

factor, mid “bottom-up” where
the search for undervalued
stocks, regardless of their
home, reigns supreme.
The gfofrmUcfyrtnw anri iThffiP-

sification of equity investment
has raised the stakes for active

management and, emphasised
the growing importance of the
regional fond manager.
For, just as investors were

HnnUy figuring out Japan —
with its tnCTwpMfaiwfWy high
price-earnings ratios -
unknown markets like Indon-
esia, Brazil and Turkey have
appeared cm the scene.
A rational manager knows

the vagaries of his market, and
can thus focus on stocks with
greater long-term potential .
iqidi as second-ifon, liquid

equities.

Most asset allocation is a
mix of most of the options -
so it is the blend that counts.
At Postal, for example, the UK
pATKtfnn fond warnigw1 aHnffa a
epntraiised approach, deriding

first on asset categories and
the amount of money to be
allocated to each. Then the spe-
cialists take over, with
regional managers left to allo-

cate their allotted funds in
their area.
A large proportion of Fosters

funds are passively managed,
but Mr Andrew Threadgold,
chief executive, stresses the
role of a hands-on approach to
!»«pt alinratirm.

His maxim? “At the end of
the day, it all really comes
down to judgment There are
aids tO the Hpcislnn-nialrinr
process, but they don’t actually
substitute forjudgment”

Hilary do Boarr

HOW LONG IS LONGTERM?
The answer is another question: how becomeone oftheworld’stop 20wholesale

long do you need us for? Because, unlike . bankswith over60 officesaround the globe,

otherbanks.TheLong-Term CreditBankof Wewere originally established in 1952
Japan will follow your business through - toensureasteadyflow of long-term funds

from startto finish, until allyourplans are for industrial growth,

successfully realized. Now we’ve expanded to operate in

That's a policy that has helped us Long-Term Corporate Financing, Merchant

©ITCB
The Long-Term Cretfit Bank of Japan, Unified

Branch: London (01)623-8511 Representative Offices: Frankfurt (069) 726258, Paris (1) 42-96-55-50, Milan 2-792603, Bahrain262900

Subsidiaries: LTCB International Limited (01) 62&-3T65, LTCB (Europe)SA (02) 513-00-20, LTCB (Schweiz) AG (01) 202-2710
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IN GLOBAL investment
management, first the profes-
sionals displaced the amateurs,
and now the technologists are
seeking to supplant the judg-
mental managers.
Quantitative techniques

have made big strides in the
market-place during the past
couple of yeans. Essentially,
such methods bring mathemat-
ical and statistical procedures
to bear an portfolio construc-
tion, and use. the power of com-
puters to implement a variety
of strategies.

.The basic quant product, and
still by far the most .widely
marketed, is the index fond.
This started, in the US, where
domestic portfolios worth
something like $I40bn are now
indexed, usually they track the
Standard & Poor’s 500 Index;
hut there are others. -Passive
management of this kind is

also increasingly popular in
the UK, where it Is estimated
that around £l8bn is linked to

the FT-Actuaries All-Share
Index. -

Global indexing took longer
to develop, but' the necessary
models and techniques are now
available from firms like Barra
and Quantec. In the Erisa
(Employment Retirement
Income Security Act) marketr
place for non-US global equity
funds, domestic specialist
index managers like State
Street and Wells Fargo have
made the transition to tracking
international indices, such as

the Morgan Stanley Capital
International Europe, Africa
and Far East (EAFE) Index,
and the FT-Actuaries World ex
US Index.

Barry Riley on the big steps taken by quantitative techniques

Even trackers can lose a scent
These passive managers

have shot to the top of the

league table of funds under
management, and at one stage,

earlier this year some 60-70 pear

cent of new international

equity mandates were going to

these passive managers.
Around $l4bn is now tracking

the global indices for US cli-

ents.
In London, too, Barclays de

Zoete Wedd in particular has
pulled large sums into its

exempt global index funds. A
few Indexed unit trusts have
also been launched in the UK
by houses that include Morgan
Grenfell, James Capel and
Gartmore. And the Japanese
are well to the fore, with Nikko
and Yamaichi marketing
index-tracking expertise
around the world.
' Some of the disadvantages of
simple indexation are - now
coming to the fore, however. It

an fififtpried plain sailing at the

end of 1988, when the perfor-

mance of international equity
managers presented index-
trackers with a seemingly
cast-iron marketing pitch.

Active managers had been seri-

ously underweight in Japan,
and moreover had underper-
formed local Indices by amaz-
ingly wide margins - the
median British pension fund
manager in 1988 missed the
Tokyo index performance by 12

per cent, and also underper- as opposed to the larger corn-

formed the S&P500 in the US pany stocks,” he explains,

by 5 per cent “This pattern has never
As so often, however, last ocrauroa before."

year's solution proved to be the Meanwhile, CapeZ has made
wrong answer to this year’s a breakthrough in being
challenges. The index, manag-
ers who upweighted Japan
found that they had, with
unfortunate timing; increased
their exposure to one of the
worst performing markets of

1989 SO for.

Suddenly, too, foreign active

.

managers have begun outper-
forming the Tokyo indices,
because the small capitalisa-

tion, low pfe stocks have stood
out. The index funds essen-
tially track only the market
leaders. James Capel’s Japan
tracking unit trust, has .this

summer stumped into the bot-

tom quartile of the 70.cn: so
Bfitfflh milt tfiwfe
in Japan, wbereas a solid sec-'

ond quartile performance
would normally be expected. It

does not appear to be a failure

of tracking, but simply pro-
vides a reminder that
short-term fluctuations can
wrong-foot even the smartest
investment technologist.

Namdar Mdssaheb, who runs
Capel’s quantitative unit in
Edinburgh, Insists that any
underperformance will be tem-
porary. “There has been an
extraordinary performance of
smaller capitalisation stocks.

appointed an index fund con-

sultant to the capital manage-
ment division ofthe Industrial
Bank of Japan, and has also

-
- Some of the

disadvantages of
simple indexation are

" coming to the fore

just been appointed to set up a
eiiftm Japanese index tracking
portfolio for a non-Japanese

The global indexers may
need to have something of a
rethink in the light of events in
1969. But they have other strat-

egies to hand. One is to build
in asset allocation capability
by developing index-tracking
sub-funds bared on, for exam-
ple, the US, Europe and the
Far East, but allowing the
weights to be changed. This
can satisfy the needs at for

instance, clients .who are dis-

couraged by the stDl extremely
high share valuations in
Tokyo. Another strategy is the
setting iq) of small company
Indices so as to cantons the
fluctURtions of the small capi-

talisation end of the stock-mar-

ket.

Whatever the fortunes of the

passive managers, quantitative

techniques are also catching

on fast in active management
US domestic managers, such as

Batterymarch and Grantham,
Mayo, Van Otterloo, have
ov^pn^ thfir techniques into

the global arena.

The basic approach is to use
various sophisticated screening

techniques to select stocks
which conform to patterns of
characteristics leading to out-

perfonnance. Jason MacQueen,
head of Quantec, reckons that

there will soon be a big
fomand for computer models
which provide screening facili-

ties and which test for consist
exit extra returns.

A practical snag is that
methods that work well in the

US, where the quality of infor-

mation on individual compa-
nies is high, may not function

reliably in other national mar-
ket places where the data is

poor. This particularly applies

to parts of continental Europe,
which, has become an impor-
tant area for global equity
managers this year.

It is certainly dangerous to
apply screens which work well

to one country to markets else-

where without careful check-

ing. The ratio of hook net
wrath to share price has been

positively correlated with
returns in the UK and also in
Japan, but this cannot he
assumed to be true in all coun-

tries. Global active manage-
ment on this basis can be a
long and painstaking affair,

and the necessary databases
are only slowly becoming
available.

Nevertheless, the
five approach is

In London, even traditional

investment houses, like Robert
Fleming;

Tfarfrtgsi wiyi Tjraffrfls;

rbtfm to use quant methods.
Most of the big fund manage-

ment groups now find it conve-
nient to hu3d seme in-house
passive management capabil-
ity, If only for defensive rea-

sons, and the? often also feel tt

valuable to inject some quanti-
tattve skills into their stock
selection processes.
“Quantitative techniques

can add value across the broad
spectrum of funds,” says David
Paterson, who is responsible
for tiie quantitative portfolios

group at Fleming. “These tech-
niques force you into a more
clear-sighted view.’’

-

The next step is likely to be
the more - widespread,
turn of quantitative ta
to asset allocation. This; is

most relevant to the managers
who take a “top down” view
amil want tn gnh^ frhp marmnun
benefit from knowledge of past
correlations between different

markets around the world.
Just now, the passive man-

agers may be having a tough
tone, at least to the Far East,

but the quantitative approach,
taken as a whole, is still riding
high. - -

“LONDON managers are
experienced in performance-
based investment,” says Wil-
liam Richards, who earlier this

month launched Deutsche
Bank’s new institutional fond
management offshoot in the
UK. “We are ready to start
working with intermediaries."
But, although Deutsche

Bank Capital Management
(UK) will have to fight its way
through the competitive
Anglo-American environment,
the bank’s central fond man-
agement operation, based in
Frankfurt, will remain rooted
to a cosier world, where regu-
lations and relationships count
for a good deal more than
impressive results.

Some London managers
regret that the movement is

only one way. Deutsche Bank
and similar continental institu-

tions can open up in London
and compete on more or less
equal terms, but British and
American fund managers can-
not move into Germany on the
same basis. They will find they

MANAGER SELECTION

When it pays to be a specialist
lack the right kind of licence,

or they will not be able to
reach potential clients.

In the end, the question is

whether the German or Swiss
corporate clients will realise

that they have been missing
out But the ultra-competitive
Anglo-American scene has its

drawbacks too.

Intermediaries are now cru-
cial to the institutional invest-

ment management business in
the VS and Britain. They play
a vital role in advising nlipnta

on selecting and monitoring
their managers. Effectively
they have set up a market-
place in which new and inno-
vative TnapttgftrB can an
impact All the same, are they
getting too powerful? Some
people fear that the intermedi-

aries are distorting the devel-

opment of the investment man-
agement business,, to their own
advantage.
The investment consultancy

business has developed fur-
thest in the US, where firms
such as Frank Russell. SE1 and
Wflshire Associates are promi-
nent. The techniques grew up
in the domestic fond business,
but have been translated into
the global Erisa (Employment
Retirement income Security
Act) sector.
Manager gftfcrHnfl OH

the notorious beauty parade,
the competitive presentation at
which rival managers file in
one after another and seek to
impress the plan-sponsors.
However, a lot happens

before that A new manage-

ment firm such as DBCM-UK
must seek to establish Its cre-

dentials with the consultants;
it will probably try to present
to them before it ever seeks to
approach clients. The first task
is to get on to the consultants'

short lists, and If it does not
get past this first hurdle it

stands little chance of estab-
lishing itself

What is the secret of suc-
cess? According to Martin
Wade, president of Rowe-Price
Fleming International, an
Anglo-American joint venture,
any decision by a committee is

bound to be unpredictable.
“Yon narrow ft down. But it's

then a bit of a lottery. It will

depend quite a lot on the chem-
istry between the people
nmrtved,” be says.

Than is an inevitable ten-

sion between the managers
and the consultants. This is

aggravated by the consultants’

tendency to push the managers
into specialised pigeon-holes,
whereas the managers them-
selves would, in many cases,

prefer to offer a broadly-based
service.

In feet, many of the big bal-

anced managers have accepted
that they most compete for
specialised mandates.
Although they may not gather
in so modi money under man-
agement in this way, the fees

are higher. And that is the cen-

tral problem, because by the
time tiie fees of tiie consultants
themselves are added in, the
total costs to the client maybe
significantly greater than with
more traditional arrangements.

- Yet the consultants have fil-

led an essential role in develop-
ing the global Erisa business.

Global management is itself a
specialisation, when viewed
from toe somewhat topsy-turvy
perspective of the typical
American company pension
plan, because most US invest-

ment advisers only deal in the

domestic securities markets.
The consultants have been
able to find management firms
with international expertise —
to Boston, London, Edtol

or Tokyo - and take on
task of keeping their perfor-
mance under review.

It is argued by the consul-

tants that broadly-based man-
agers are not uniformly suc-
cessful in all the areas in
which they manage foods, and
that by narrowing down the
mandates it is possible to
achieve greater consistency of
performance.
Besides the obvious speci-

alisations in bonds, or in Euro-
pean or far eastern equity mar-
kets, the differentiation of
managers is being extended to
cover various styles. There are
index fund managers, of
course, and “top down" firms
with a heavy input of economic
and political analysis. But
“bottom up” managers pick
stocks for value, more or less

regardless of where the compa-
nies are based geographically.
Some of the managers use
quantitative methods rather

than conventional investment
analysis.

As the International fund
management business seg-
ments still further, it is possi-

ble to find specialist small capi-

talisation managers, or
emerging markets experts, or
firms which focus upon deriva-

tives such as options or war-
rants.

According to Martin Wade:
“The kind of appointments
that tog corporate clients are
making are quite different
from five or six years ago.
Today only half of the portfo-

lios managed by Rowe-Price
Fleming have unrestricted
mandates.”
In one way this is inhibiting,

but he accepts that a diversity
of approach may have the
merit of reducing overall vola-
tility for a multi-manager fluid.

Styles that work well to some
conditions may be outper
formed by others at a fltffarHnt

of the stock market
Over the cycle as a

stage
cyme.

The presence, of a
variety of styles can
reduce volatility

whole, the various managers
may perform similarly, but the
presence of a variety of styles

can reduce volatility.

Maybe it is questionable
whether pension funds, with
their very long time horizons,
really need to spend money on
reducing the volatility of their

portfolios. But that is an
important objective of the con-
sultants. Certainly -there are
many small firms of invest-
ment advisers which are very
happy that the industry has
become driven by intermedi-
aries. Otherwise they would
scarcely get a look-in.

In Japan, for instance, insti-

tutional fond management con-
tracts are very much deter-
mined by longstanding
relationships and fay a mass of
regulations about which kinds
of managers can look after var-
ious kinds of funds.
• According to David Brice of
Mercury Asset Management,
business can only be won by
knocking an doors, and being
very patient and persistent
With its own office in Tokyo,
MAM has been able to start
clawing its way into the Japa-
nese market But ft is not a
place for boutiques.

Barry Riley

Performance measurement

Pension chiefs

plan a review
MEASUREMENT of a fond
..manager’s performance has
become an integral part of the

investment scene,, whether it

involves pension, life assur-

ance, unit trust or investment
trust fends.
- In the UK, the proposed dis-

closure rules from the Securi-

ties and Investments Board
envisage life .and unit trust
companies providing the public
with some form ofperformance
measurement figures.

Until recently, performance
measurement was. a mere
check on how well a fond man-
ager had done over a period;

now, it is a major tool in the
investment manager’s work-
box. On both sides of the
Atlantic, the developmentjof
scientific methods has been
most pronounced to the: pen-
sions field.

A fund -manager's invest-
ment record; as provided by
one of the major performance
measurement companies. Is an
essential part of his c.v. when
be competes for funds to inan-

He will regularly have to
explain and justify to trustees

his investment operations,
against a performance assess-

ment from a measurement
company.
An too often, his investment

brief is simply to beat the
median performance. If the
trustees and his employer are-

cautious, or to get -into the top -

5 per cent ff they are aggres-
sive; and all too often, - the
result .is that he will keep
closely to the avera&e portfolio
holdings, as shown by the per-

formance measurers.
The inevitable backlash has

come from fund toanagers,
actuaries and accountants,
who are taking stock of the
situation, and asking “what are
we doing?” and “why are we
doing ft?” to rotation to period
rnaiHw

'nwwiiiTwnMrt. .

The first move came from
fund managers themselves. At
thi$ year’s annnal pension con- -

ference of toe Confederation of
British. Industry, Mr Donald
Brydon, chairman of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd Investment
Management and of the invest-

ment committee Of the
National Association of Pen-
sion Funds/ announced the
launch, of an investigation into

performance measurement It

will consider: •

DTbe way investment perfor-
mance information is con-
structed, and any major defi-

ciencies;

Whether the information is
presented in a way that helps
trustees to determine the stmt
egy of investment of their
funds;

A desirable frequency for
reporting investment perfor-
mance information to .trustees

(with a possible recommenda-
tion);

The extent to which trustees
make use of performance infor-

mation;
Ways to which the informa-

tion is used by other organisa-
tions, such as consultants -in

manager searches and invest-
ment managers to advertising;
and . .

The extent -to which such
Information and its presenta-
tion affects investment deci-
sions.

The composition of the com-
mittee has yet to be
announced, but Mr Brydon was
emphatic that it would consist
of users of the services -
trustees, pension fond adminis-
trators and investment manag-
ers. Consultants could be
retained to provide expert
advice, but would not be a
major part of the investigation;
and the performance measure-
ment experts would be the
ones providing information to
the enquiry.
Meanwhile, actuaries in the

field are questioning

._ used in
.
perfor-

mance measurement. In a
paper presented this week to

the Institute of Actuaries, two

consulting actuaries, Terry

Arthur and Peter Randall, say

that the role of past-period

n»tnB> measurement in invest-

ment strategy and selection is

overrated, at least white the

present methods are used.

They point out that current

techniques assess the perfor-

mance on a market-value baste

of the assets still in the portfo-

lio at the end of the measure-

ment period. They argue that

this is cmly part of the picture,

and that it is equally important

to assess fhB role of the market

value of assets sold in giving a.

more complete picture.

Mr Arthur and Mr Randall
put say tha t other measures
provide

.
indicators of a man-

ager's investment skills; to par-

ticular *h«*~

1. The income received from all

assets in the portfolio wifi, be
significant, and that, for equity

holdings, the pattern of divi-

dends ftnfl 'their growth, are
excellent Indicators to their

own rights; and
2, Much of the tang-tram per-

formance . will come from
investments, no longer in the

.. Much work is still

required bi bringing
the Investment risk

. factor Into the .

. measurement
- -calculation •

portfolio, anchthat an analysis

of add assets would be highly

- They quote the example
that, if stocks sold had. during
the period of tenure, outper-

formed the market, then this

would be a positive indication

of skflfol investment manage-
ment. :

. The ‘Pensions Research
AccountantsGroup has, within

tiie past few days, .produced a
paper on Investment Perfor-
mance .Measurement for UK
Pension Funds. Much of it

explains the present Situation,

but there are two interesting
sections on risk and the inter-

pretation off the results.

While much of the pressure
for assessment and change to
performance measurement is

craning fiom outside, the mea-
surement groups themselves
.are assessing their methods,
presentations and quality of
sea-vice to clients.

Much work is still required
to bringing the investment risk
factor into the measurement
calculation. US measurement
services already claim to do
this, using sophisticated statis-

tical. methods as risk assess-
ment. Such techniques were
used in a recent report on pen-
sion. fond investment manager
assessment by the London
Business School, but they have
not yet been accepted by the
commercial providers of mea-
surement services.

Until recently, the presenta-
tion of performance results has
been a general league table of
every food measured. Now, it

is becoming general practice,
to unit trusts and investment
trusts, to present the results
according to the type of fund.
The Unit Trust Association

has recently reclassified its
funds into 17 types and sub-
types. Presentation of perfor-
mance is based on this classifi-
cation. There is pressure is fin:

pension funds results to be
shown in peer groups, so that
the major mega-billion pound
funds, with a wide spread of
assets, are not compared with
the small specialist fends.

Eric Short

s a bank that has been providing
personafized financial services to

indostjyand private individuate for more
than 60 years, we know that a smile can
do much to set people at ease and
brighten up the atmosphere. If it is
said lhat a smile is contagious, thenwe want the whole world to smile
with us in creating a happier place
for everyone to live in. You If find
a friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices in the world's
major financial centres.
We are at your service.

A name you can. bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters: TokyoKote

Toronto.Madco CBy. Sflo Paulo. Frankfurt. Madrid. Manfe, Jakarta. 8angtok, Kuate Lumpur, BegngTtenfln. Shanghai. Sydney

(Singapore) Pta. Lkt, Tatyo Kob*AuUmls UmMwJ Nuiw
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Andrew Freeman on global custody

squeezed

PRIVATE CLIENTS: discretion often matters more than performance, yet . .

.

Secrecy may not be guaranteed
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GLOBAL CUSTODY as a
banking product is not chang-
ing nearly as fast as - the
increasingly public profile of
the business might suggest. Or,
as one trustee put it: ‘Datft.be
fooled by.' all the advertising
a^H gloss/

,

For modi pension funds and
fund managers, the matzxtain-
ance of their international
assets .to a .high, standard
remains as important a
requirement as ever. But for
the custqdian banks, the chal-
lenge to reach that standard is

becoming ever harder.
Increasedcompetition within

the hgwMwg industry can be
coupled with the international
impetus towards electronic
book-entry securities
exchanges to present a power-
ful set of farces acting against
thw dfwnwfflTyH* of the Industry
of any particular handful of
banks. Indeed, the formula for
success grows more elusive
every month.

'

'

v
•

Behind the scenes, however,
it is possible to identify trends
within the custody business.
For example, many customers
of the lpadjug custodian hawks
are finding that there is deci-

sive evidence for growing com-
petition between the providers.
For a start, price competition

remains as fierce as ever. New
business is stm growing, espe-
cially outside the US, but the
margins enjoyed by custodians
on their investments - in
systems and processes are
being squeezed as They are
forced by client demand to
lower their tees.

This puts many of the big-

gest custodian hanks in a
nasty bind/A potential cus-
tomer which tells a short-list of
Htmlra that fmp oftlyirnumber
has offered a low price is usu-
ally asking the otter banks to
Twatrh that price.

But as one banker said:
“How can we cut our prices for

new business and look our
existing customers straight in
the eye?"
The more fees are squeezed

- and there is speculation
among banks, that some of
them are buying market share
whatever the cost - the more
the custody business must
move towards a commodity
business if th« banks ere to
find it profitable.. If that hap-
pens. the margins inevitably
come down and custodians
must address the question of
where in fiituxe they wfiB find

incremental returns.
Nevertheless, some banks

already think there is an iden-
tifiable polarisation occurring
between the biggest providers
and the niche-players which
rely

,
on customised services to

a small number of clients.

In that sense, global custody
is. still' maturing as a' hankting
product and is pmHwg a phay*
of extraordinary growth. If the
basic clearing and settlement,
elements of the product, will
inevitably move towards .tak-
ing - cm charac-
teristics, it is sale to say- that
neither of these developments
has occurred yet

Indeed, banks like to stress

quite different products to cli-

ents, and that this also works
against the imposition of uni-
form pricing. However, most
are already looking to the
future for ways to add value to
the service they provide for
their clients' portfolios.

A year ago, many hanks had
Identified data manipulation as
a key area for the ftrture. 'They
argued that they could pro-

Some banks see a
polarisation between
the biggest providers
and the niche-players

dace, say, performance mea-
surement reports or complex
valuation services. As the per-
formance measurers came
under pressure for comparing
apples with pears, so the custo-
rfiBina wharpM-Mvi flwdr H<w tfurfc

tailor-made portfolio Informa-
tion could be the key to those
elusive jncrmwn^i profits.
They could even extend their

operations via gradual develop-
ment or takeovers to make
themselves look more like con-
sultants advising funds on
their portfolios in the broadest

This sort of vision has
tended to take second place to
the day-to-day challenge of
meeting the needs of simple
settlement and reporting. One
custodian says that for fond
managers there is stiU an
unmet requirement for pure
custody; “They want quick,
accurate systems which are
capable of handling volume
spurts. We’re not talking about
bells and whistles, just a
straightforward product”
By contrast pension fund

clients are more ifenaryting in
precisely the area which the
custodians have identified as
the way forward. The need for
more sophisticated reporting is
driven partly by regulatory
requirements - for example,

,

UK fimds have to be rigorous
about their activities in case
they inadvertently run foul of
tax authorities which distin-
guish between trading and gen-
uine Investment.

Equally important is that I

trustees want to feel they have
proper control in what is mere 1

often thaw not a multi-manager
environment. When a trustee
has a dutch of wanagum offer-

ing performance figures and
reconciled positions, it can be a
confosingmassE of information
for a trustee board to handle. If I

the board could pay a custo- 1

to standardise the infer- i

motion, there would be value
on both
Bade in the present, one area

of the custody business has
continued to demonstrate
astonishing growth - securi-
ties lending. According to cus-
todians, more pension funds
are abandoning their tradi-
tional reticence and offering
their securities for lending.

In particular, a UK tax rul-

ing allowing funds to lend
stocks without losing their
overall tax-exempt status has
encouraged unprecedented lev-
els of new business for the
banks. Since February this
year. Bankers Trust estimates
it has been Tending some $70m
of stock perday out of London.
According to one custodian,

it has clients which will earn
more than fim this year far
lending some of Its Japanese
equity portfolio, more than
enough to offset their entire
custody and safekeeping bill

from the hawk-

As word of this sort of
income gets around, lending
will become one of the major
products with which custodi-

ans entice new business.

New business continues to
be in regular supply. One cus-
todian cites the tendency of
international fond managers to

address an ever wider range of

markets, leading to demand for

more diverse custody services.

The emergence of specialist
funds invested in, say, the
fast-growing far eastern coun-
tries, provides one area where
custodians are not short of
business.

A ' CHAUFFEUR-driven
limousine meets yon at Zurich
Airport and whisks you off to
that small, discreet hotel dose
to the Banhofotrasse, where
your Swiss bank has reserved
a luxury suite for you.
That evening, your custom-

ised bank executive escorts
you to the theatre and, over
supper, gives you advice on
which Swiss doctors to consult
and how to arrange schooling
for your children.
Not all private cli-

ents get such personal service
from Swiss banks, but many
do, and you can gauge the
value of your account in their
eyes according to whether you
have to find your own taxi to
take you Into town.
Cosseting though the per-

sonal touch may be, it repre-
sents the frflly end of the spec-
trum of private banking
services. The serious part of
the subject is mare difficult to
define. 'For some the emphasis
is on’ banking services tanging
from deposit facilities in differ-

ent currencies and higft inter-

est cheque accounts to loans
and bank guarantees for, say,

Lloyd's membership, and rapid
transfer of money around the
world. Others regard discre-
tionary Investment manage-
ment as the vital ingredient

*Tt means different things to
different people,” says Ur Syd-
ney Palk, hffpfl of lT)twnnHrvrml

private banking at Barclays.
Everyone involved in offer-

ing private banking services
(sometimes now called bou-
tique banking) ftwiphasisw; con-
fidentiality, tailor-made solu-
tions to individual financial
problems and flegfiife service

available through a “relation-

ship manage]/ or “liaison exec-
utive”. The private ambience
and the fact that you don't
have to wait in a queue also

help sell the concept
There is, however, nothing

new about private banking.
Switzerland, still the centre of

the art, has been attracting
what are nowadays called
“high net worth individuals"
for more than a century.
But what used to be a secret

service now has a more public
face, thanks to the discorcry of
private banking’s potential
among the marketing experts
of household-name kritinh and
American hanks.
Ur Wahd Boustany, director

of S&O Consultants, a manage-
ment firm assod-

Zurfcft, where the seriously rich can conceal their wealth under a discreet umbrella — but the weather la changing
Tony Andrews

ated with accountants Spicer

and Oppenheim, maintains
that there has been a surge of
interest in private hanking fo
the last IS wumflia, but that

much of Jt is marketing hype.
Nevertheless, he sees some
interesting national differences
both among Hanks and their

customers.
In the US, he argues, private

-

banking Is largely credit-

driven, and saves the borrow-
ing requirements of aspiring
entrepreneurs whose invest-
ment management business
banks hope to capture at a
later stage. Switzerland, on the
other hand, acts as a magnet
for investment management of
flight capital from politically

unstable parts of the world,
such as the Middle East An
increasing amount of Arab
money has gravitated towards
Switzerland in recent years,

deposited by Arabs who used
to regard Beirut as their natu-
ral financial centre.

While Austria lias possibly
stronger banking laws than
Switzerland, and Luxembourg
tries hard to compete, percep-

tion and tradition, even leth-

argy on the part of customers,
are factors stiff favouring the
Swiss. Mr Palk estimates that
there are lm households in the

US with an annual net income
exceeding dm. The numbs of

"seriously rich” people world-
wide could be anywhere
between 3m and 10m, he says.

A large proportion of that
market remains untapped.Hww the enthusiasm of finan-

cial institutions to package pri-

vate banking services into an
appealing whole.

So, how much money do you
need in order ' to be able to
boast of your private banking
status down at the golf club?
Mr Heinrich Looser, a senior
banking executive with Bank
Julius Baer, in Zurich, looks
for a minimum ofdm of dis-

posable assets, but also offers

less wealthy clients participa-

tion in the bank's investment
philosophy through in-house
mutual funds.

Bank Julius Baer's clients

come mainly from Europe, and
South America Is “relatively

important”. Tike many old-es-

tablished banks, there are cli-

ents whose families “have been
with us over maybe genera-
tions”.

Different definitions of what
constitutes a high set worth
individual mean some Swiss
banks will accept clients with
a minimum of around $75,000

to invest More often, prospec-

tive clients are expected to
have at least $500,000 to invest,

and the weighting of the port-

folio as between, say, shares.

bonds, cash and even gold bul-

lion, is determined partly by
the client’s attitude towards
risk and partly by the need for
income and capital growth.

It is sometimes suggested
that private banking clients
seek safety and confidentiality

as a higher priority than
investment performance. A
spokesman for Credit Suisse,
one of Switzerland’s top three

banks, discerns a trend
towards performance because
increasing competition »mnmg
hanks which have used supe-
rior performance as a market-
ing weapon has made people
more aware of performance dif-

ferences. Credit Suisse faces a
growing number of private cli-

ents who are performance-ori-

ented.
But, priorities aside, there

pan I® iTtfio doubt that confi-

dentiality is a prime require-

ment among private banking
clients. Switzerland has always
scored on this point. Indeed, it

is a criminal offence' under
Swiss law for a banker to
divulge the business affairs of
clients to any outsider, includ-

ing, perhaps especially, foreign

tax authorities.
But secrecy is no longer

Switzerland's guaranteed
tramp card, hi recent years the

powerful US Securities and
Exchange Commission, which

is never shy of flexing its regu-

latory muscle outside its own
territory, has persuaded the
Swiss Government to lean on
banks to disclose business
details of clients suspected of

laundering drug money or
fraud. Opening the Swiss bank
books of former Phillipines
president Ferdinand Marcos is

a famous example.

One senior Swiss banker
argues that secrecy is not a
shield behind which one can
hide. "Confidentiality is a term
I would accept,” says the same
banker.

Walid Boustany says the
Swiss are co-operating more
and more with various govern-
mental agencies, and that
there is no question Swiss
banking secrecy is not quite
what it was. “If the authorities

want to see your Swiss account
because you’re suspected of
drag money laundering, the
Swiss would open up the
books.”

Despite this the Swiss
remain quietly proud of their

secrecy and would not disclose

information, except on very
strong evidence of crooked
dealing.

Peter Gartland
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EUROPE'S frontiers are
supposedly failing down. In
theory, they should he all gone
by the end of 1992,

Nowhere is the gap between
the ideal and reality more obvi-
ous than in the case of tax
regulations — an area of enor-
mous complexity, which
impinges directly on the fond
management industry.
The Treaty of Rome states

the ideal situation: that indi-
rect taxes across the Commu-
nity should be harmonised,
and that distortions in compe-
tition should be eliminated.
What this requires is total tax
harmonisation - but the Euro-
pean Commission recognises
that this is not feasible, at least

not in the short term.
Direct taxes are sensibly

being left alone, but the Com-
mission has put forward a
number of proposals on Indi-

rect taxes which - when and
if they are implemented - will
dramatically affect the taxa-
tion of investments in Europe.
The relevant directive - of

June 1988 - provides for the
elimination of exchange con-
trols, as of the beginning of
1993, in order to facilitate the
free flow of capital between
member states. But member
states are understandably wor-
ried about tax arbitrage - that
funds will fly from one country
to another for tax reasons
alone, giving rise to much tax
evasion and avoidance.
To counter these under-

standable tens, the EC was
hoping to adopt a compromise
position whereby it encourages
liberalisation but introduces
rules to discourage tax avoid-
ance. The key element of this

package would be the Introduc-

tion of a withholding tax of 15

TAXATION

Harmony must
wait awhile

per cent on interest paid to ail

EC residents.

Quite where these proposals
now stand is a matter of some
debate. While backed enthusi-
astically by the likes of France,
Italy and Spain, they provoked
significant disquiet among
member states such as the UK
and Luxembourg, which
expressed fears that monies -
and money managem**"* busi-
nesses - would simply defect
to “offshore” centres such as
Switzerland or Uchenstoin.

Brussels outlined its propos-
als for dealing with tax-dodgers
in July this year. Significantly,
Mrs Christiane Scriviner, the
European tax commissioner,
made only passing reference to
the 15 per cent tax-at-source
proposals. Mr Nigel Lawson
interpreted this as a resound-
ing triumph fix- his own line of
argument - whether the pro-
posals will be revived remains
to be seen.

If they are, it will be bad
news for the fund management
industry. It is not unreason-
able to draw parallels with the
flight of cash from the German
bond market in the run up to
the imposition a 10 per cent
withholding tax on January 1
this year. In the meantime,
fond managers should scrutin-
ise the marketing opportuni-
ties afforded by the single

European market
Perhaps the most tangible

manifestation of this are the
so-called Undertakings for Col-

lective Investments in Trans-
ferable Securities, or Ucits.

These pan-European unit
trusts came into legal being in
December 1985, when the
Council of Members agreed to
bring in Directive 85/611, the
aim of which is to coordinate
members states’ rules and reg-

ulations on investment fwutis-

The idea is that funds situ-

ated in one EC country can be
marketed in any other member
state without the latter being
able to restrict operations by
any legislation of its own. The
detailed requirements are that
a unit trust has to be approved
in one member state, then
it can be marketed anywhere
in the community. The
authorising member state
would be responsible for regu-
lating that fond wherever it

were sold throughout the com-
munity.
The proposals take effect

from October 1 this year,
although by XK> wmim aft tha

member states have put
through the necessary legisla-

tion at home. Luxembourg
the Irish Republic were quick
off the mark while the OK is

carrying the necessary legisla-

tion in thin year’s Companies

BUL
In theory, this could lead to

an explosion in the volume of

pan-European business, but in

practice tax issues complicate

the picture enormously. Take a
couple of examples:
How nice It would be for

UK-based fund managers to

take advantage of the Channel
Tunnel and sell some of their

wares to the French. At pres-

ent, there is a discrepancy
between the way tax is raised
on nntt trusts in the UK and
on the continent. Although
this will be changed, it will
still be iHfWenit under the new
regime to sell a Udts with any
non-UK equity element in
France, given that a French
taxpayer wffl be at a tax disad-
vantage because of the differ-

ent tax treatments applied to
non-UK and UK dividends.

A recent paper by the
International Bureau of Fiscal
Documentation shows that
Luxembourg's Ucits legislation

does not conform with the
spirit of the EC’s harmonisa-
tion measure. Tax-exempt sta-

tus may not be allowed to man-
agement companies running
more than one fond. The
report also points to legal and
practical reasons why invest-
ment funds based in Luxem-
bourg are not necessarily enti-

tled to the same tax treaty
benefits that would have
pppUed if the ultimate investor
had invested directly abroad.

in conclusion, international
fund managers should not
for the rhetoric of 1992 and
should in future be just as
scrupulously careful as to
where they base their foods as
they an now.

David Waller
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Beverly Chandler on offshore centres’ new sophistication

Havens become legitimate
THE CASUAL reader of the
financial press might be for-

given for feeling that offshore

centres are popping up on
every spare bit of rock around
the world.

Madeira, Dublin, even Malta,
are pouring resources into
their new offshore centres,
establishing the legal frame-
work, the telecommunications
facilities and the infrastructure

essential in a modern tax
haven.
However, these new centres

will be quite different from the
tax havens of popular myth.
These days, even the expres-
sion “tax haven” is a misno-
mer in most cases.
Back in the 1950s, offshore

centres were almost cosily run
affairs, set up on the whims of
creative accountants,

* "

on behalf of the
very wealthy. Those were the
days of the time tax haven; but
fbe very lack of regulation that
made tfrwri appealing to the
rich, bent on avoiding tax,
mate flym vulnerable to con-
mpn and maniial

The reaction was a superfi- Madeira: a fuB-bodled flavour as th® EC’s newest offshore financial centra

<dal tightening up of regula-
tions andnew developments in

the range of business. During
the 1960s and 1970s, the off-

shore centres experienced a
great period of growth, servic-

ing new needs of the flood

of British workers heading off

to the Gulf, to the joys of expa-
triate life and large salaries.

Nowadays, as the appeal of
an rarpa triatp working life has
waned, the offshore centres
still have plenty of work, servi-

cing the fitmncffli needs of
those who live and work
abroad; but, on top ofthat, con*
Awtiwp all Tfumwflr nfhnninwia,
including corporate treasury
management, captive insur-
ance, collective investment
schemes for both companies
and individuals who, quite
legitimately, want to use a fis-

cally neutral area for their
investments.
Over' the last 20 years, for

both companies and individu-

als, hanking, trusts, insurance-
based business and fond man-
agement have become more
ftophigthvrtad ami ttxyt-p inter-

national; and thp advantages of
efficient tax planning

, avail-

able through onshore centres,

have brought a wider range of
Investors Into touch with off-

shore investment. *

Since the lifting of exchange
controls and the increase in
infpruatffwiai investment, off-

shore centres have become
legitimate, and are increas-
ingly employed as just another
option in the investment
world.
The result is a slight to qual-

ity. Companies using offshore

centres expect a high level of
service, equivalent to that
available in the world's major
financial - centres. Tax havens
have gone yuppie, and the pro-
moter ofa new offshore centre
is as likely to talk abort; satel-

lite connections with the rest

Offshore centres
conduct all manner of

business. Including
corporate treasury

management, captive
insurance, collective.

Investment schemes
for companies and

.

Individuals who want
to use a fiscally

neutral area for their

investments

of the world as double tax
agreements.

Offshore centres, such as the
Channel Inlands or Luxem-
bourg, have achieved this level

of sophistication and service,

and both areas are over-
whelmed with new business
and are extremely prosperous
places. In Jersey, the financial

services industry has taken
over from the more traditional

sources of. revenue; such as
tourism or agriculture, and
now represents the largest part
of the economy;
Becoming an offshore centre

is an appealing role for any
small enclosed autonomous
territory, whether it is lan-

dlocked or an island. Colin
Powell, economic adviser to
the states of Jersey, comments:
“The true offshore centres
have a limited number of busi-

ness opportunities they can
exploit, so they look at growth
industries and finance is a
growth industry.” ,

ff an offshore centre is prop-
erty run, the range of financial
services on offer can be varied
according to the market
requirements and to local
requirements of the centre
itself.

For example, Jersey is in
severe danger of becoming
overcrowded. It needs to
restrict its population, so the
number of jobs available is

controlled by the law, and the
local financial firms are
encouraged to undertake off-

shore work that, does.' not
require large amounts of

Ireland, on the other hand,
has a problem with unesnploy-
ment, so companies openingm
the Dublin offshore centre will

be expected to employ a high
number erf local staff. Gibraltar

has very little space for office

buildings, so trust or compar
ny-formation companies are

'

encouraged on-the.Bock. They
pan -undertake a high turnover
of work without needing a lot

The. advent of cross-border
trading throughout the EC has
further highlighted the conve-
nience of offshore .centres,
while the member states
debate the rationalisation of
the various tax codes around
Europe, and investment can be

made through- an offshore-cen-
. tre tax-free and then declared

to the tax authorities at home.
In

.
a paper outlining their

rationale for choosing Madeira
as . a site for. an offshore
branch, beyond . that already
openin Guernsey, Lloyds Bank
Fund Management (Channel
Islands) said: “As part ofPortu-
guese territory, Madeira is the
newest offehore financial cen-

tre in the EC. This was a very
important factor for LBFBf
when considering to set up ah
offshore branch there.7.

Over the next few years, the
general publfe in. Europe. win
come into contact with the
EC-based offshore centres more
and more when they bqy Ucits
(Undertaking for Collective
Investments- in Transferable
Securities) products. Their fis-

.
cal neutrality makes the EC's
offehore centres ideal locations

for- forming . cross-border
investment companies. Luxem-
bourg has emerged as the
leader in Udts, but Dublin has
Udts legislation 'to place, too,
wjtl* Madeira rirvt far hrifihvl.

This does not mean that
non-EC offshore centres will

suffer: the Phamryfl islands

the Isle of Man hope to become
the mini-Switzerianda of the
EC, offering total- discretion

and independence within
Europe:
Whether there redly, will be

enough -business .to go. round
for all these hew offshore cen-
tres is arguable. However, the
one thing that can he guaran-
teed in an offehore centre is
flexibility.

Brief Jones Lang Wootton on

property fund management, and

you will enjoy all the benefits of a

customised strategy, one informed

by economic trends, property trends

and analyses. It will be a strategy

underpinned by comprehensive

research, by the objectives of your

fund, and by the criteria you

impose on your ambitions for the

fund. Indeed, Jones Lang VCbotton

will give edge to this strategy by

creating and developing specialist

and innovative approaches for your

fund.

When you brief us, you will be

assigned your own team from

/ * S iv • .

.

S STO

among our 93 property fund

management specialists; a. team

which will be dedicated to your own

particular needs,

Chris Bartram on 01-493 6040

will be delighted to detail our JOTieS LcHTg WOOttOTl
Services. fifty offices in eimteen countries

22 Hanover Square LondonW1A 2BN England. TH 01-493 6040. Fax 01-408 0220. TUex 23858
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Hilary de Boerr identifies some emeraing markets, and finds . .

.

Indonesia has raced ahead
Mexico
Index 100-end 1988

Taiwan Philippines Korea

IT HAS been difficult to get a
flight to Vietnam Cram Hang
Kong in recent weeks - air-

lines have been fully booked
wfell in advance, as brokers and
businessmen make their way
to investigate what could be
home to -the region's next
emerging stock-market.
Vietnam Is not the only

Asian comttxy courting advice
from the experts. China, too,
has indicated an interest In
reopening its fledgling stock
exchange in Shanghai to out-
siders, although negotiations
have slowed since the Tianan-
men Square massacre in Jane.
When successful - and such

developments are probably at

least a couple ofyears away —
the two will join a growing list

of emerging stock-markets, and
capitalise on the growing fash-
ion for investing in exotic
far-flung places.
Emerging markets are enjoy-

ing- a heyday as investors
recognise the potential there
for spectacular gains. In the
first nine months at thfa year,
for example, Taiwan soared by
102 per cent and Thailand by
78 per cent in local currency
terms. Brazil has, meanwhile,
leapt by 45 per cent and Mexico
by 122 per cent.
Such potential gains have

fuelled the launch ofa plethora
of funds for investing in such

markets, which span the globe
from Asia to Latin America,
the Middle East and Africa.
The choices axe amazing Did
you know, for example, that
even Egypt, Morocco and Costa
Sica had stock-markets?
A happy continence of

events nay aided emerging-
market development. The need
for portfolio mS
the increasing sophistication of
investors has been matched by
liberalisation end prirat toutVwi
in such markets, as developing
country governments seek to
attract foreign Investment for
economic development, rather
than relying cm iwwk igniting1

as in the past.

GLOBALISATION: Richard Waters asks what

became of the round-the-world baton

The local expert
has much to offer

REMEMBER global trading?
Three years ago, this was the
buzzword around the securities
industry: a new globally-eware
investment community would
be plugged into a new global
equities market, with national
boundaries vanishing.

The vision was of securities

firms’ trading-hooks being
passed like a baton between
Tokyo, London and New York,
in an endless circle of trading.
That vision - like much else

in the securities business -
has lost its shine, in part
because of the crash, which
itself spread like a chain reac-

tion across the world’s equities

markets two years ago.
More important, though, it

has now been seen to be too
simplistic an analysis of the
linkages between invasion and
the markets globally. The word
“local”-, a dirty word when
“global” was all the craze, is

now back on people’s lips.

In the"words of Hector Sants,

London head of securities for

UBS Phillips & Drew: “There
was a time, two or three years
ago, when the perception was
that global trading in two or
three centres would dominate
For instance, a team in London
would make prices for major
stocks anywhere in the world.
It was never a valid concept”

Instead, Says Mr Sants, trad-

ing remains far more local.

Local markets continue to be
the key centre hi driving the
prices of companies, and the
greatest liquidity for most com-
panies’ stocks continues to be
in their local market. - -“Local -

investors drive 0“ liquidity

pooL"
This is not the antithesis of

global trading. It simply means
that the development of inter-.

nptirwiwl trading has haem mare
complex than was expected in

some quarters. Cross-border
investment Is growing steadily

(although perhaps not at the
rate forecast in some places) as
investor interest grows. It im-

possible to buy : Japanese,
stocks in, say,. London and
later the same day sell them in
New York. It is just that the
price in the particular Japa-
nese stock wifi be driven from
Tokyo, not'London or New
York. .

These markets are likely to
play a relatively passive role in
the process: For investors,
though, it 'means some-
thing pretty dose to a global

market already, exists. In Mr
Sant's words, “there is always
someone somewhere in the
world who can make you a
price in the major stocks,”

This analysis, of local mar-
kets providing the key to
global trading, holds good at
least across time-zones. Within
time-zones

—
" and particularly

within Europe - the matter Is
less clear-cut. London’s pre-
dominance in Europe has led .

to increasing- amounts of busi-

ness in continental stocks:
being done in the UK. -

"

In leading French or German
stocks, London may account
for less than a quarter of deal-

ing; but, in some others, there

is already more liquidity in -

London than the local market.

Foreign equity assets*

H Japan
I 1 United States

08823 United Kingdom
bbkbw Switzerland
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Volvo, for instance, is more
heavily traded in the UK thaw
in Sweden.

It remains implear whether
tw» gravitation to a regional
centre for internationally
traded stocks will continue, or
whether local stock-markets,
once they develop. Will win
back- business -they, have lost
abroad. Europe’s various
national stock-markets them-
selves remain aware of the
competition ahead, and ace
busy rearming for the contest
- a development which can
only mean better service for
investors.

Despite the blow to the
virion of global trading, mean-
while, some of Its aspects are
already well-developed. One of
these is the single global book
held by a securities firm.

MrJonathan Agnew, chiefexec-
utive of Kleinwort Benson,
says: “We are running joint

books around the world now -
more or less. The same stock
traded in -London and New
York is run on the same hook.
We don’t let different centres
trade' separately In the same

The benefit, says Mr Agnew,
is to the firm, which is able to
cove- itself against sitting cm
open positions and to maxim-
ise its profit opportunities. The
main obstacles to the global
book continue to come from
tax and regulatory authorities.

It is difficult to deride where
to book a profit (or loss) if

stock is bought in one centre
and sold in another. The
national revenue authorities
find it difficult to accept that a
(taxable) profit, apparently
made in their jurisdiction,

should actually be attributed

to wwwptme On the Other ride of
fim world.
Mr Agnew adds: “There is

fl|gn the ' difficulty of convinc-

ing the traders that it is the

right to do" . .

releasing hold of a trading
book overnight is not always
easy ifyou know that the open
positions may have been closed

and new ones opened up by the
time yon wake up.

'

. Closely linked to the issue of

global trading is the related

150 200
SdwetS^omonBwSif

one of global sales: the way in
which companies are
researched and their stock sold
to investors across continents.
Here, too. the idea of full glo-

balisation has gone by the
board, to be replaced by the
idwfli of linking local expertise
into an fatorwrHnnfll network.
-
*For instance,, nwwt interna-

tional houses currently, con-
duct their research into major
European stocks from London,
and sell this globally. An
apparent contrast is the grow-
ing tendency for some firms to
build up teams of researchers
in each of the major European
countries. This, though, is not
driven by the need to research
internationally-traded stocks,
of winch there are relatively
few, but to obtain access to the
trading of purely domestic
companies.

A second reson is file derive
to develop the skills for cross-
border mergers and acquisi-
tions deals. The concentration
of skill in London reflects, in
part, the need to concentrate
industry expertise: it makes
more sense to have a single

airline analyst in London,
watching all the major Euro-
pean carriers, than separate
generalists based in coun-
try watching their own
national carrier.

The same considerations
apply when it comes to sales-
men: there is a tendency for
them to be local, although the
ffdffng' is more easy to torn
into a global activity than the
research.

According to Mr Sants, there
are opposite forces at work:
“ghnnM tbs salesman rwunn.

diately available, or located in
the centre where there is great-
est liquidity?”

smaller investorsmay prefer
the former, while larger (and
more sophisticated ones) the
latter, he says. B is attention to
customer demand like this,
rather than the grand vision of
a global market-place, that will
continue to determine the
development of international
equities markets in the years
ahead-

Suppose, for one wild moment, you donT have $l/4m to spare*

syufaiio

Join the learn. FPM users with billions ofdollars

undermanagement, did not have $l/4m tospare
onan asset management package eitheraiidthey
are not missing anything!

FPM allows the back office to produce
multicurrency valuations, keeps crack of open
older positions(including futures), monitors soft

dollar arrangements, helps the front office plan

their trading in line with accountguidelinesand
target asset allocations and it calculates their

performance-_~

FPM runs on UNIX minicomputers or PC
networks ar prices from £5k ro £5Gk.

Liberalisation moves are
many, ranging from the easing
of credit restrictions to the cre-
ation of new secondary mar-
kets and the introduction of
incentives for foreign invest-
ment.
Indonesia, Taiwan, South

Korea, Turkey and Portugal
are an examples of countries
where economic and financial
deregulation are aiding equity
investment
Privatisations, meanwhile,

ate proving a' healthy source of
new storit in places like Braril,
Portugal, Turkey, Austria and
Hungary. Debt equity swaps
have also assisted the develop-
ment of emerging markets,
such as Chile and Brazil.
Banks sen discounted loans for
whArtgB intn equity **afc«»q in
the debtor country.
Dr Mark Moblos, who runs

the recently-launched Temple-
ton Emerging' Markets Invest-
ment Trust from Hong Kong,
says newly emerging markets
are *»iring their cue from those
exchanges that have already
entered the fray. They can thus
benefit from the growing pains
of their elders, taking advan-
tage of developed technology
and honnfiting fmm the experi-

ence of deregulation.
Basically, developing coun-

tries are now aware that stock
markets can assist economic
development, he says. “Dime’s
been this realisation that you
don’t have to have a closed
market - that a dosed market
does not necessarily mean
you’re going to escape a flight

of capital and that an open
market does not necessarily
mean you’re going to get this
money flowing out of the conn*

1389 —» J*p 1889 1989 — 1080 ** ^ 1989
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of the funds profiled in the
report did not exist two years
ago. “It is now difficult to find
any leading investment firm
without some involvement in
the smaller markets of Asia,

Latin America and Europe,” he
says.

If there is a favourite emerg-
ing market at the moment it is

probably Indonesia, taking
over from last year’s gem,
Thailand- The Indonesian mar-

_ ket has raced ahead since
oynGMin August, when the Indonesian

Braril looked good until Arm. when the view clouded over Government announced that
international investors could

and sharp currency Qactna- market. These range from a purchase up to 49 per cent of
nerglng markets are tians. So a local lnn*>* move- dearth of information on listed the issued shares of the 31

active for the potential ment can widely distort the companies to a lack of stock to companies listed on the
» gab*? they offer to hives- true picture. Argentina is a settlement problems. There is exchange, compared with the
- but the rewards are poignant example here. Its also the need for an intimate previous eight. Demand for
mpamed by huge risks. 1LOOO per cent rise in local cur- knowledge of the politics and Indonesian stock is so high
Ltness Brazil, which was rency terms in the first nine economics of the developing that weight of money is expec-

g exeat guns until June - months of this year is mark- countries in question. ted to underpin the market in

g soared fay 143 per cent edly reduced to ISO per cent More than $6bn is now the near-term at least

re months - when a major when translated into dollars, invested in over 100 emerging- Mr Stuart Cook, director of
set player failed to honour the common currency of the market funds, according to regional research at Baring
debts. The market plum- international investor. New York-based Klehnan Inter- Securities in Hong Kong, esti-

d fay 59 per cent in just a Since emerging markets national Consultants, which, mates that only 50 per cent of

lays, dragged down by the mean volatility, their role for this month published the first country funds earmarked for

y weighting of jnst two the investor is usually as comprehensive directory of Jakarta are actually invested;

cs - Petrobas and Parana- long-term Nay. such funds. The directory hence the anomaly that such
>ma - which together Investment funds are an tracks the funds’ performances funds are already trading at a
a up a hefty 54 per cent of accepted route for the unini- and gives such details as their big premium to net asset

lao Paolo index. tiated into emerging markets, tax status, investment objec- value, but probably have fur-

ten there is the currency they offer the expertise of tives, structure and fees. ther still to go simply because
<r. The unstable economies the local fond manager, who Mr William McBride, editor demand outstrips supply -
nergtng markets are often should be aware of, and able to of the Directory of Rmarging another characteristic emerg-
acterised by high inflation cope with, the failings of his Market Funds, says nearly half icg markets.

Emerging markets are
attractive for the potential
large gafay they offer to inves-
tors - but the rewards are
accompanied by huge risks.

Witness Brazil, which was
going great guns until June —
having soared fay 143 per cent
in five months - when a major
marmot player failed to honoor
his debts. The market plum-
meted by 59 per cent in just a
few days, dragged down by the
heavy weighting of just two
stocks - Petrobas and Parana-
panema — which together
make up a hefty 54 per cent of
the Sao Paolo index.
Then there is the currency

factor. The Tm^tahle twmnmfM
of emerging markets are often
characterised by high inflation

and sharp currency fluctua-
tions. So a local index move-
ment can widely distort the
true picture. Argentina is a
poignant example here. Its

1LOOO per cent rise hi local cur-
rency terms in the first nine
mnnllis of fTria year is mark-
edly reduced to 190 per cent
when translated into dollars,

the common currency of the
international investor.

Since emerging markets
mean volatility, their role for
the investor is usually as
long-term Nay.
Investment funds are an

accepted route for the unmi-
tiafwi into emerging markets,
since they offer the expertise of
the local fond manager, who
should be aware of, and able to
cope with, tiie failings of his

market. These range from a
dearth of information on listed

companies to « lark of stock to
settlement problems. There is

also the need for an intimate
knowledge at the politics and
economics of the developing
countries in question.
More than $6bn is now

invested in over 100 emerging-
market funds, according to
New York-based Kleiman Inter-

national Consultants, which
this month published the first

comprehensive directory of
such funds. The directory
tracks the funds’ performances
and gives such details as their

tax status, investment objec-
tives, structure and fees.

Mr William McBride, editor
of the Directory of Bmprging
Market Funds, says nearly half

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL

GLOBAL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

BEST.
Fidelity is one of the world’s leading investment

management organisations with a network of strategically

placed fund management operations covering the globe.

Single-minded dedication to providing superior

investment performance is the foundation of our business.

With one of the largest buyside research teams in the world,

the resources we commit to generating sound, original

investment ideas are probably unsurpassed in the fond

management business.

And, because Fidelity is a privately-owned company,

we’re betterableto invest in thepeopleandsystems to excel in

the future — a paramount consideration when choosing an
investment manager.

It’s no wonder companies within the Fidelity

Organisation together manage over $115 billion.

THE VISION TO SEE FURTHER.
THE RESOURCES TO LOOK CLOSER. Fidelity

INTERNATIONAL*7

LONDON BOSTON BERMUDA TOKYO SYDNEY HONG KONG TAIPEI JERSEY LUXEMBOURG

10 -12 Exhibition Road London SW7 2HF. TW: 01 589 7331
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The Ucits Directive

Luxembourg blooms
SUDDENLY Luxembourg Is no
longer just a base for Belgian
dentists to lodge their savings
and for German banks to book
business off their domestic bal-

ance sheets. It has become a
centre for British and other
mutual fond management com-
panies.
“The reason why the British

are here is that we have more
expertise from an international

investment point of view and a
marketing point of view,” says
Stephen CotterelL general
manager of Wardley Invest-
ment Services (Luxembourg).

His remark is made in the
context of the Ucits Directive,

the Brussels legislation on
so-called undertakings for col-

lective investment in transfer-

able securities, which was
agreed by European Commu-
nity member states in 1985 and
became effective on October 1
this year.

Within the past year or so,

groups such as Wardley, Rob-
ert Fleming and Ivory & Sime
have set up in the Grand
Duchy. Others are wondering
whether to make the same
move. Fidelity's British opera-

tion is one that has decided to
take the plunge, after much
consideration. It will be
launching a Luxembourg Ucits
- an umbrella with 20 sub-
tends - some time in the first

half of next year.

Fidelity already sells a mod-
est quantity of its UK unit

trusts an the continent, and it

has considered other bases,
such as Ireland, which might
be cheaper and simpler than
Luxembourg, which is short of

the regulatory and legal
resources to process new funds
quickly.
But according to Barry Bate-

man, Fidelity’s chief executive:

"If you are really serious about
Europe it has to be Luxem-
bourg.”
He has the immodest aim of

achieving the same market
share across the continent as
Fidelity has built in the UK.
But he accepts that it will take
-10 years to do it. The Ucits

Barry Bateman

Directive promises evolution
rather than revolution.

Mutual funds in Europe are

very domestically oriented. In
the UK, they tend to be inter-

national in their investment
strategies, but the unit trust

formulation makes them prac-

tically unsalable outside the
country. Elsewhere, even the
investment approach is usually
very localised, partly because

of a tradition of foreign
exchange curbs in countries
such as France and Italy.

Structurally, the trend is

towards variable capital Invest-

ment companies, which were
developed in Ranee, and are
now multiplying in Luxem-
bourg. But variable capital
companies are not possible
within the UK’s company law
framework.

It is the ambition of the
European Commission, how-
ever, to cut across these
national barriers. The Ucits
Directive arose from the long-
standing attempts by Brussels
to create a unified capital mar-
ket for the EC, aria is not
directly connected with the
single market initiative for

which wwwft later.

However, the success or oth-

erwise of the Ucits plan will

plainly have impliratlnna for
attempts to integrate the
investment services, banking
nnH Ufa assurance *««»*«*» at

Untambouirg otters managers a special point of view

the gf 1993.

Quite apart from the fact

that several important coun-
tries, like Italy and Germany,
are late in implementing their
national legislation, there will

remain various tricky hurdles
to be surmounted.
Although open-ended funds

which comply with certain

ham*, rates are able to be mar-
keted across borders, it is still

necessary to comply with local
mgrkqting rules- This creates
great complexity, and in any
case the major retail outlets
are often unavailable fin: new-
corners. Often, banks dominate
the mutual fund marfrgt, and
sell their own products.

Styles of funds also differ

considerably. The Germans

but in the inflationary UK
environment equity-based
funds have proved far more
successful. Meanwhile, in
France, for particular struc-

tural reasons, money market
funds are quite important
(afthnngh rhaao ranTint qualify

as Ucits).

According to Barry Bate-
rnzm. only Luxembourg at pres-

ent nffars the kind of interna-

tional image which is

acceptable across a number of

domestic markets. Stephen
CottereR. of Wardley, which
like Fidelity is seekfog distri-

bution outlets in various EC
member states, agrees. “The
fact that we are here attracts
people to talk to us,” he says.
Mr CottereR lists the advan-

tages of Luxembourg as low
costs, multilingual staff and
tax transparency for invest-
ment funds. “It’s great tor the
rest of Europe - that these
advantages exist,” he says. ...

Tax is, of course, an impedi-
ment to the sale of funds
across borders. Luxembourg's
tax-free regime for investment
funds is Important here,
although it is probably only a
crucial advantage for bond
fmirts Tn nthcr taw la

usually deducted at source.
But, although Luxembourg

has now registered some €90
funds worth well over $60bn, it

is important to remember mat
it is miiniirfatrattvi* centre
rather than a place where port-

folios are managed. The actual

portfolio management of Ucits
will probably stay dose to the
securitiesmarkets.

Exactly how much of the

administration of a Ucits must
IH MIH

authorisation is a matter of

interpretation of the directive.

"It frafi been difficult to draw
the line,” says Jean Quill, a
director of the Ibstitot Mond-

taire Luxembourg®*, the regu-

latory body, ‘foot I think we
have now found tills hue.”

As a result, several oSshore

managers in the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man
have scurried to transfer their

administration to Luxembourg
in order to be able to qualify

for a Ucits certificate.

A papUrf phenomenon has

been the arrival of a number of
American custodian banks in
the Grand Duchy, because of

the requirement in the direc-

tive that costody must be local

For instance. Brawn Brothers
Hardman was custodian, in the

US for $lbn worth of Luxem-

bourg foods. -.

Hence, also, the recent or

imminent arrival v*

Morgan Stanley, State Street

awH Bankers Trust in defence

of or pursuit of, global custody

business. This is because many
Luxembourg funds will seek to

gain Ucits certificates even if,

for the time being, most of

tfceir investors are lb Japan or

other non-EC countries. •.

Overall, the mutual fund

Cosiness in the EC is worth

some SSDflbn. according to Sm-

ear and Oppenhfeim Consul-

tants, and there is scope fix-

considerable growth. ' The
impact of the Ucits Directive

may be daw to become evi-

dent, but by the end of the

1990s the industry could look

Very different.

Barry Riley

REGULATION

Europe

“LONDON ZS starting to beat
Hew York for regulatory com-
plexity,” remarks -Philip Sher-
man, who Is the worldwide
head of Citicorp’s Institutional

investment management aim,
which runs same $22bn out af
London, New York and Toyko.
Tokyo is another matter

again, with a tangle of restric-

tions. Citicorp has a trust bank
in Japan, which means that it

can bid for pension fond bust
ness as well as manage tokkxn
funds, which are corporate
trading portfolios.Hut the Jap-
anese market is slowly "being
opened up to independent man-
agers.
Traditionally, London has

been a fairly free and easy cen-
tre from which to run a global

investment management busi-

ness. It contrasts, fix instance,

with the US where the com-
mercial hanks are barred from
the mutual fund business
because of the Glass-Steagall
Act A more recent piece ofleg-
islation, the Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act
(Erisa), dating from the 1970s,

has also . imposed serious

Foreign firms acting;

for US pension fund
clients have to

register under the- .

Erisa provisions , .

restrictions cm what managers
can do. - - -

To tato the example of Citi-

corp again: a year ago, it sold
its US domestic pension fond
management business. The
rules prohibiting the supply of
services by the bank to the
flmd management ride made it

more logical to spin the busi-

ness off on an independent
basis. Several other leading US
commercial banks have done
the same thing. But Citicorp
continues to service Erisa cli-

ents out of London.
According to Mr Sherman,

the implementation of the
Financial Services Act in Lon-
don over the past couple of
years has been costly; but to
Citicorp, as a major US-based
institution, it has presented
only some fairly familiar prob-

“We as a bank are regulated
by the Federal Reserve, the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and so on. We have
the information already." In
any case, he adds: “A good reg-
ulatory system Is always reas-
suring to clients."

Nevertheless, there can be
bureaucratic clashes. For
example. British-registered
investment advisers usually
join the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation
(there are alternatives, but
they are less attractive) and
must comply with the Imro
rule-book. This has led to diffi-

culties over the legal agree-
ments between US Erisa cli-
ents and their

.
London

managers, given that the stan-
dard forms preferred by the cli-

ents are sometimes ruled as
unacceptable by Imro.
The Americans are particu-

larly prone to impose extrater-
ritoriality. Foreign firms of
Investment advisers acting fix
US pension fund clients have
to register under the Erisa pro-
visions.

Regulations such as those
applied under Erisa and under
the UK’s ESA are motivated by
the need to protect investors,
but investment managers
around the world may be
affected by a variety of other
constraints. Governments may,
for example, wish to direct cap-

investment industry. There
. have .been some curious

results: little Luxembourg has
become one. of the biggest
focuses of Japanese overseas
investment, which is only
partly because of .

its deliber-

ately favourable regulatory
regime fix investment funds.
An important additional rea-

son is that it is a member of
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation ami Development,
and thus complies with a
requirement imposed by the
Ministry of Finance in Tokyo,
which rules out non-OECD
domiciles and therefore cuts
out many alternative offshore

centres.- •

Such distortions (along with
quirks of taxation) can these
days be powerful enough to
sdnd billions of dollars in one
direction rather, than another.
But these effects are often
merely administrative, and
have nothing to do with the
ultimate investment of the cap-

ital
Investment management Is a

multi-tiered process. At one
end, ' savings and investment
flows ate gathered through a
marketing process, and are
then passed to a custodian,
which may in feet act through
a variety of sub-custodians
around the world The portfolio

management side is usually
handled quite separately, and
for global funds may well be
split between several financial

centres.

Portfolio managers who do
not handle funds have there-
fore tended to be treated more
lightly, and in feet were almost
completely unregulated in the
UK before the FSA came into
force. Now, thepeople Involved
must be proved to be fit and
proper,, an elaborate ratebook
must be complied with, and
certain minimal capital
requirements most be met.
The next step will be the

introduction of European Com-
munity requirements, with a
draft Investment Services
Directive now under discussion
in Brussels, and implementa-
tion expected in time for the
single market at the beginning
of 1993.

Any direct impact on portfo-
lio managers is likely to be
slight, unless they deal with
private clients. The directive is

primarily aimed at securities
firms, and in any case it will

The main danger is

of a dash between the
German and British

approaches to
regulation

not attempt to interfere with
existing national regulations,
except in bo fer as to lay down
minimum standards. It has yet
to be decided whether relation-
ships at a professional level,
such as between pension
fundss and their external
investment advisers, will be
covered at alL

The main danger is that
there will be a clash between
the German and British
approaches to finawriai market
regulation. The Germans take
the view that a tew large firms
projride greater safety than a
multitude of small ones, awl
are therefore attempting to lay
down very high mlnimim) CTm_
tel requirements. There is no
piace^fbr boutiques in a Ger-
man-driven fesmswork*
In the slightly longer term,

there is a danger that British
regulations could begin to
damage the UK financial sot-

their own public sector defi-
MvJ — 1.

capital markets become

Regulators also tend to be slow
to adjust to international com-
petition: there is still no provi-
sion in British legiftlflBnn fix

iTtrr>m iTTr^naZtTnir-

foes. which are more familiar
to foreigners than are UK-etyle

.

unit trusts.
The tangle ofrules and rega- -

lations has ted to the develop-;
ment of a thriving offshore

umch greater note of the inter-
aston-a ““PUraBons of what

P® European Com-
diretttws ‘^5,

_ B - Of
,

conferences of regula-£SCtb*t

Barry Riley
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Nomura takes a
novel route
Nomura International, the. largest Japanese
securities firm, has become die first Japanese
dealer in the sterling commercial paper mar-
ket. Nomura - one of three dealers on a
£100m programme to raise funds for Associ-
ated British Ports Holdings arranged by Nat-
West Capital Markets — Is, however, keen to
emphasise that Us novel participation in the
SCP market is nothing out of the ordinary. It

maintains that it has a strong interest in com-
mercial paper in the European market as a
whole. Page 24

Clear vision of oB markets

COMRVNIES&MARKETS SAAmale

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

TJS regulators
thwart USH
subsidiary sale

The oil ministers from the mightiest of the Mid-
dle Eastern oil producers have gazed into their
crystal ball — and come up with a future that

is bright Jor consumers but dismal lor the oil

companies.-Mr Hisham Nazar of Saudi Arabia
and Mr tesam Al-ChalaWoflraq foresee mod-.

*

erate prices, without the sharp rise that many
analysts have been expecting to fatten corpo-
rate profits. But it is important to remember
that, clear as this vision Is, rt is just a forecast
and may never come to pass. Page 27

Acquiring a taste for Ctrile

Chile may have had a turbulent recent history,

but its increasing economic prosperity and
emerging stock market are attracting the atten-
tion of those looking for fresh Investment
opportunities.- It is a reflection of this growing
Interest that — hard on the heels of last

month's launch by Salomon Brothers of the
$70m NewYork-listed Chile Fund — the first

Londdn-Usted fund aimed at the South.Ameri-
can country has been set up. Aftedn Maitland
looks at the vehicle launched yesterday by
Qenesis.Fund Managers. Page 25-

Pakistan starts to thfatk big
Pakistan’s stock market is preparing for a huge
expansion. Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto's
privatisation plans, which she hopes will raise

,

about $10ftn this year, will double the market,
and a new stock exchange is opening in Islam-
abad. Meanwhile, the Asian Development Bank
and MeiTill Lynch are discussing setting up a
$50m Pakistan fund this year. It would be listed

on the London and New York stock-exchanges
and aim to attractback some of foe $1-7bn that, -

according to International Monetary Fund esti-

mates, ts-ihvsstod by Pakistanis overseas.
Page 40

Delta budu tfM trmd
Delta Air Urtes,' the foitdrankfngUS.domastfc
carrier, yesterday bucked the trend towards
weak results in the sector with a 33 per cent
jump in first-quarter net income. The airline

has benefftetHrom the turmoil at rival Eastern
Air Lines, which filed for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy early this year amid a pilots' strike and
is still rebuilding its flight numbers, writes -

Martin Dickson. Page 22 V .
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ByAndrew Bolger in London

THE CAMPAIGN being waged by.
United Scientific Holdings, the
troubled defence contractor, to
avoid a takeover by Meggitt, the

' specialist engineering group, was'
thrown into disarray yesterday
by US regulators.
OSH'S proposed sale of its US

subsidiary, Optic-Electronic Cor-
' poratton, for 565m to fain Indus-
tries of New Jersey has been
blocked by the US Federal Trade
Commission.
QEC, based in Dallas, makes

image intensiflers for night-vi-
sion systems. Imo is the world's
biggest manufacturer of night
sights, and the FTC is concerned
about the threat posed to compe-
tition in the US defence industry.
The FTC ruling is the second

major, reversal which USH has
suffered in the US market for
night sights, which the British
company believes is ripe for con-
solidation. Last year USH tried to
take over the number two US
company, Varo, which is also
Dallas-based. It was outbid for
the company by Imo.
Having accepted the theory of

“get bigger or get out,” USH has
foiled in the first option - and
now also, it seems, in the second.
Beyond

,
a short report of the US

decision, USH made no comment
yesterday, Imo said It would con-
test aqy «Hirt action initiated by
the FTC.
An FTC representative said tiie
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>rs Led astray by blinkered vision
I Stephen Fidler and Maggie Urry look at the failure of Magnet’s buy-out

rp o the British banker who
I passed the kitchen show-

room daily on his way to

•J IO work over the summer. Magnet
seemed to be holding a non-stop

sale. The 40 per cent discounts p
available in June, then “onlv U

commission had authorised its

staff to seek a court order against

Imo to prevent its acquisition of

OEC. Assuming a federal judge
grants the order, the next stage
will be an administrative trial to

examine the competition issues.

Meggitt said ft was not sur-
prised at the announcement by
USH of “yet another failure rtf

strategy and execution.” tt was,,

however, pleased that the uncer-

tainty snrrounding OEC had
been resolved, since Meggitt con-
sidered OEC an important and
attractive business capable of
development.
Mr Ken Coates, managing

director of Meggitt. said: “The
board of USH has demonstrated
Once "pi" fhflt fha taalf of maw.

'

aging an international manufao

,

fairing and contracting business
is beyond it”
USH annnnwiwf its plana to i

sell OEC on September n, the;
day that Meggitt launched its

takeover offer, which was then
worth man ffl78m).
Both companies’ shares have

wnw» sharply- With Megr
gxtfs shares rf««rng unchanged
at 92p yesterday, its partial cash
alternative for each USH share is

worth i44JSp_ USH shares closed
at I40p, up 2p.
Meggitt, which owns 3 par cent

of USH and has acceptances for
1ZA per cent, has extended its

offer until next Tuesday.

Deutsche Bank
holdings revealed
By Haig Sbnonian in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANE, West
figimany*ii higgnat financial wmti.
tution, has been forced to reveal,

-for the first details of its

..huge equity participations in
•German industry, as part of its

•plan to Bet its shares in Tokyo
fcariy next month.
-.ThejBadosures, coming on.top
of the bank’s already known
stakes, such as its 28.1 per «*nt

holding in Daimler Benz, Ger-
many’s biggest industrial com-
pany, are Hkely to stoke up the
current debate in Germany about
the "power” of big banks.
The principal surprises In the

new list are Deutsche Bank’s
holdtngs of IDper cent in Altimre,

Europe’s biggest insurer, and in
MOnchener Sdckversicherung
(Munich Re), the world’s biggest
re-insurer, worth DMSLBSbn
($L54bn) and DMLIGbn respec-
tively.

WhBe Deutsche Bank had long
been kmnrn to have holdings in
such leading financial blue chips,

the size of the stakes fan* taken
many by surprise.
The values of the holdings, I

which are contained in a toll pro-
spectus to be published' at the
end of this week,, are .based on
market prices at the end of June.

;

The hst, which contains all the
bank’s holdings between 10 per
cent and the 20 per cent level at
which it is statutorily obliged to
publish its participations, con-
tains a number at other, albeit
smaller, surprises.

Thus Deutsche Bank owns 10
per cent of Unde, the engineer-

!

tog and industrial gases group,
worth some DM448m; and a simi-
lar-sized stake in Heidelberger

,

Zement, a big cement manufac-

1

turer, worth DM258xn at end- 1

June.

T o the British banker who
passed the kitchen show-
room daily on bis way to

work over the summer. Magnet
seemed to be holding a non-stop

sale. The 40 per cent discounts
available in Jane, then "only
until July 31”, were extended into
August and beyond. When the
Invitation to help finance the
£629m management buy-out for

Magnet crossed his desk, he
declined, suspecting all was for
from welL
The advertisement of Magnet’s

problems in the country’s high
streets was. however, just one
minor difficulty in a deal which
has taced trouble bom the begin-
ning. Magnet's announcement on
Tuesday that it was discussing a
financial restructuring with its

bankers, only a few months after

finalising its management buy-
out, was just the latest element
to thin* unhappy
Yet at one time Magnet - now

a manufacturer and retailer of
kitchens, bedroom furniture and
joinery products - was a stock
market favourite, with profits ris-

ing rapidly. Mr Tom Duxbury,
p.hafrwiaw anj rViipf executive,
was regarded as a brilliant busi-
nessman. Having first buQt up
Magnet, he took a back seat
when it merged with Southerns
Evans to 1975, only to reappear in
the top job in 1985.

It was he who planned the
grotto's shift to strategy from the
supplying of building products to
the trade towards retailing.

Although the ehangemrer was not
immediately successful - as
trade customers were alienated
before the retail business was
built up - the strategy came to
be seen as a winning one as UK
consumer spending rose sharply.
City disenchantment set to,

though, when, shortly after a
£71m rights issue in 1987, the
company's own stockbroker sud-
denly slashed its profit forecast.

Although profits continued to
grow, the company repeatedly
foiled to meet the expectations of
the analysts, and the shares
foiled to perform.
Perhaps Mr Duxbury’s charac-

ter - he is described as an entre-

preneur and an optimist - would
not allow him to sweat out the
City's disapproval Instead, in
January this year he said he
would...take Magnet private,
through aJeveraged buy-out.

. This instantly changed the
City's view of the company and
its shares. Some investors argued
that a management buy-out of a
quoted company was little better
than insider trading, while same
institutions were concerned that
if Magnet succeeded it would
encourage a spate of buy-outs,
depriving Investors of companies'
to invest to. Others thought that
the shares, which had been trad-

ing at about 200p before the bid,

were worth more than the 300p
on offer. Sun Life led a fight for
better terms for the convertible
shareholders, who wanted a cash

Orkem considers bid for Coates
By WMIam Dawkins in Paris and Nfldd Taff In London

SHAKES in Coates Brothers
jumped from 267p to 408p yester-

day, on news that Orkem, the
French state-owned chemicals
producer which already holds a
40.6 per cent stake in the UK inks
and resins maker, is ccnuddering

a toll bid for the group.
Last night, Coates said only it

was reviewing the proposal and
would make a further announce-
ment in due course. Orkem,
meanwhile, is awaiting a reply
foam - the . UK company, officials

said yesterday.
However. London analysts

speculated that the French com-
pany might need to pay in excess
of 450p ($7.2) a share if it wished
to secure a recommendation.
Although Orkem clearly starts

from a strong position and Coates
chairman, Mr John Youngman,
maintained last night both com-
panies "would like to achieve a
friendly outcome”, a significant
18 per cent block of shares
remains in family iwnrift. At yes-
terday's dosing price, Coates is

valued at around £260m ($416).

If tt is completed, the deal win
the latest in a series of acquiri-

tions by French chemicals com-
panies. Rhdne-Poulenc, also
state-owned, paid FFr8.47bn
($1.35bn) last month for RTS^s
speciality division and
GAF-SSC, a US speciality chemi-
cals producer, if successful, it

iriZZ be the Brs

t

big Orkem acqui-
sition since its spectacular turn-
round from a loss of FFriL6bn In
1986 to consolidated earnings at
FFrflra in the following two
years.

.

tt win also add to speculation
over the outcome of the French
Government's current internal
review of the organisation of the
state-owned chemicals industry.
Mr Serge Tchuruk, current

president of Orkem, who has
masterminded its recovery, is

due to become President of
TCtal-GFP, the government-con-
trolled on group, next year. The
Government is considering sev-
eral options for Orkem’s future
following the changeover, includ-

ing merging -the group with
another state-owned company.
The French company acquired

its present shareholding in

bought LoriKeaux International,

an Orkem subsidiary specialising
in industrial inks, to a £57m deaL
Under the deal, Orkem

acquired a 33.4 per cent Interest
in Coates, which it then
increased by way of a partial
offer. The transaction effectively
deterred any further interest in
Coates by Australian entrepre-
neur Mr John Spalvins, who had
built up a 20 per cent-ptos stake
in the UK company. This was
sold shortly afterwards.
As part of the transaction,

Orkem and Coates - who have
other trading links, such as a
joint venture company in the
resin field - entered an agree-
ment governing their relation-
ship for toe next five years. This
envisaged Orkem would not take
its stake over 46 per cent. How-
ever, the French company also
reserved its right to make a full,

non-recommended offer if it
wished, subject to certain proce-
dures.
The bid approach comes

shortly after Coates’ announce-
ment of a 9 per cent increase in
faterhw pretax profits to msfim.

Burmah in Polish joint venture
By Steven Butler in London

BURMAH OIL, the world’s
biggest specialist lubricants
group, yesterday announced the
establishment- of a joint venture
in Poland which it believes could
result eventually in a rapid
increase in lubricants sales in the
country.
Burmah’s Castxol subsidiary in

Germany has taken a 49 per cent
share to Expkmaft, a new joint
venture company, with Polish
partners which are lubricants
manufacturers, refiners and tech-

nical institutes.

The venture Is believed to be
the first for a foreign lubricants

company to eastern Europe Bur-
mah is looking to the region to be
one of its areas of growth in the
next decade, as the economies to
the region relax central controls.

Tt» venture wffl be involved In
setting nationwide specifications
for torinwtriq) lubricants and pro-
viding technical recommenda-
tiansfhr industry, tt will also sell

high-quality mineral oils and
offer . services in Industrial
cleaning and related fields.

Burmah described the venture
as strategically important for
expanding its business in Poland,
which Is currently relatively
amaii, diwca it will be involved to
setting specifications for the
products'll sails and will gain it

contact with a wide range of Pol-

ish industries.

The market will continue to be
supplied ftom its German subsid-

iary, although manufacturing to
Poland might be considered at a
future date* Burmah has in

recant years begun to sell lubri-
cants to shipping companies, car
Tnannfachxrers other indus-
tries to Poland.
The amount ofcapital involved

in the venture was described as
RmaTl, less tTwn $1m.
The entire Polish lubricants

market is currently about 150m
litres annually, compared with
Burmah's worldwide sales of
about 1.21m litres. But Polish
demand is expected to grow.
Continuing to enter new, grow-

ing markets has been a key plank
to Burmah’s strategy. Demand
for lubricants has been stagnant
or declining in the industrialised
countries, although Burmah’s
subsidiary. CastroX, has main-
tained growth by expanding its

market share.

alternative to the combination of
cash and paper on offer.

After much wrangling, the bid
finally went through on July 3,

with only convertible holders
winning their battle. No counter-
bidder appeared to offer a htghm*
price.

Magnet had secured underwrit-
ers for the more than £550m in
loans needed to flnanne the buy-
out, promising bankers that prof-

its would rise by 15 per cent a
year for the next three years.

For the nine banks which
underwrote the transaction, the
lengthy battle with shareholders
proved expensive. The transac-
tion had to go unconditional
before they could syndicate the
financing to other banks. When
they tried it, the problems of
other highly-indebted retailers,

such as MF1, had already begun
to emerge and Magnet's sales
suggested all was not well there.

Other banks shied away, and the
syndication effort had to be aban-
doned in early August
Bankers Trust the New York

hank which led the financing,
was highly regarded as a finan-
cial innovator. And it was keen
to extend this reputation into
Europe.
.. The Magnet deal appeared spe-
cial in a number of ways. One of
the largest leveraged buy-outs to
date, tt appeared that it would
promote that controversial con-
cept in the UK. It also Included a
large £190m slab of so-called mez-
zanine debt. The developing mar-
ket to these subordinated loans
to finance acquisitions and lever-

aged buy-outs - the UK version
of the junk bond market - was
expected to prove highly profit-

able.

In the event. Instead of advanc-
ing these concepts, the Magnet
deal undoubtedly set them

back. To outsiders - Bankers
Trust declines to talk about the
deal - it appears that the US
bank's excitement about the con-
cepts Minded tt to some of the
problems of conducting buy-outs
for companies such as Magnet,
whose vulnerability to recession
and high interest rates was
heightened by vertical integra-
tion. One UK institutional share-
holder said yesterday that he had
urged caution on Bankers Trust,

but the hank had “ignored our
advice”.
With the benefit of hindsight

tt is easy to see what went wrung
at Trading wmdttinw.q to
retailing had been worsening
since last year, and even before
the bid went through some retail-

ers were reporting profit foils.

Magnet was to the middle of an
ambitious expansion programme,
determined to open scores of new
high street shops concentrating
on the kitchen ranges. But Mag-
net’s competitors were suffering
falling sates, and reacting with
aggressive promotions and price
cuts.

Saddled with the huge debt
taken on as part of the buy-out.
Magnet’s ability to retaliate has
been restricted. Its profit forecast
will not be met, breaking ,

cove-
nants on the loans and necessi-
tating the talks with bankers,
who are being asked to consider
a financial restructuring. Mean-
white, two other retail buy-outs,
at MFI and Lowndes Queensway,
also heavily exposed to the hous-
ing market, have each announced
refinancings.

A letter sent to shareholders by
Magnet's two independent direc-

tors - Mr Brian Haggas, chair-

man of John Haggan, the
group, and Mr David Maipas,
managing director of Tesco, the
food retailer — within the offer

document in April shows a
remarkable prescience.
They warned: “The company

has not yet achieved a mature
retailing formula such as to give
confidence in the company’s abil-

ity to maintain this record of out-
standing growth into the future.”

The expansion strategy had risks,

the greater dependence on retail-

ing increased the group's expo-
sure to a downturn in consumer
spending, and that spending was
slowing down, they said. “More-
over, the management’s own
internal estimates of the com-
pany’s profitability have over the
recent past proved optimistic.”

Both the independent directors

resigned when the hid went
through.

Institutional shareholders who
accepted toe cash bid are now
glad they did. Indeed, one fund
manager said yesterday that,

after initially opposing the offer,

“we were most anxious to help
the deal through” as it neared its

closing date, fearful that if it

felled the shares would drop
sharply as it became plain that
the trading environment wors-
ened.
That expectation has, sadly for

Magnet, come to pass. As one
official at Bankers. Trust admit-
ted to another banker: “We had
just no idea what we were letting
ourselves in for."

Looking back, it is difficult to
see how the company's managers
and Bankers Trust foiled to heed
toe warning flags that were fly-

tog even as the buy-out was
being finalised. Perhaps the
pushiness and natural optimism
of Magnet’s chairman Mr Dux-
bury and Bankers Trust’s deter-
mination to spread the gospel of
the leveraged buy-out with its

rich fee income proved an unfor-
tunate combination.

Whether you’re acquiring

factories, offices or

equipment, an improved
cashflow could be your

greatest asset.
Cashflow is never far from toe thoughts of toe Finance Director

in all substantial companies.

At RoyScot Corporate Leasing we too recognise its vital

importance.

And our innovative approach to types and lengths of leases

creates a surprising variety of solutions.

We well understand that the needs of a company pursuing high

growth are different from one consolidating its position. And it’s our

policy to make the lease fit the needs (not toe other way round).

You’ll no longer lock up capital against a depreciating asset. On
the other hand, oneyou already own can be made liquid through sale

and leaseback.

After all theremustbe betterplaces inyour business for funds to

be at work.

And you won’t have to write off the benefit of writing down
allowances. In fact you’ll get it instantly, so you'll be spared the usual

nine month wait after the year end.

Should you find your tax capacity likely to be exhausted then

consider ours. (We have the capacity ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland
Group atour disposal.)

So when you're looking at acquisitions, it costs nothing to talk to

us. (Speak to Tom Carr at our head office on 0242 2244SS, or

BillLowe atour London office cm 01-623 43S6.)

You’re sure to find us an asset foryour business.

RoyScot Corpora te Leasing
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Beghin-Say to shed paper interests
By George Graham in Paris

BEGHIN-SAY, the French
soger and oils group controlled
by Italy’s Ferruzzi, is to sell its

remaining paper interests for
FFi2.03bn (5325m).

The company said yesterday
that it planned to sell its

remaining 50 per cent stake in
Papeterie Beghin-Corbehem to
Fefdmuhle of West Germany,
which had already bought 50
per cent in May last year for

FFr575m.
The 50 per cent stake

Beghin-Say still holds in Kay-
sersberg, market leader in tis-

sue papers in France with its

Lotus brand, will be sold on to

a company controlled by Mon-
tedison, the Italian chemicals
company which also forms part
of the Ferruzzi group.

The other 50 per cent was
sold in July 1987 to James
River, the second largest US
paper group behind Scott
Paper, for FFWJbn.
At the same time;

Beghin-Say said it would
sell the 25 per cent it

owned in ATB, a holding
company for Its various
trading interests, to another
company in the Ferruzzi group

forFFi258m.
Earlier plans for a rights

issue have been shelved, as
these three operations will

bring in FFr2-28bn in cash by
the end of next year, the com-
pany Sgid-

Bdghin-Say’s first-half net
profits totalled FFraaam, up 40
per cent from the same period

of 1968 if the capital gain on
the sale of the first half of Cor-
behem to Feldmdhle is

excluded from last year’s
result.

Total operating profits rose

by two thirds to FFrl-lfibn, on

sales 26 per cent higher at

FFri&6Sbn.
The principal sugar and alco-

hol division showed a gain of
49 per emit with operating prof-

its ofFFriSOm, while profits on
Beghin-Say’s corn starch activ-

ities tripled to FFrUBm.
Profits in the oil division

rose by 15 per cent to FFr266m,
and the group said it expected
margins to improve following
the restructuring operations
unffortatfPT^ especially in
Lesienr divisions it recently
acquired from the rival sugar
group St Louis.

Esab lifts profit

by 30% in first

nine months
By John Burton

ESAB, the world's leading
welding-equipment manufac-
turer, posted a 30 per cent
improvement in profits after
financial items during the first

nine months of 1989.

The Swedish group took
profits to SKr272m (842.5m)
compared with SKz21Qm a year
earlier.

The company predicts that
profits for 1989 will surpass
those of last year, when earn-
ings surged by 52 per cent to
SKr312m.
Sales for the first nine

months rose by 3 per cent to

SKr3.4Sbn, while orders
increased by 14 per cent to
SEi3.73bn.
The nine-months report does

. not include two recent acquisi-

tions in the US.
In June Esab bought L-Tec,

a welding equipment comp-
any with sales in 1988 of
S16G&L
Esab said L-Tec’s results,

which could boost the Swedish
company’s gales by as much as
25 per cent, will be consoli-
dated in its final report for
1989.

The Swedish group has also
agreed to buy Alloy Rods,
another US welding-equipment
manufacturer, which had sales

of around $l00m in 1988.

Esab expects to take over
management of file company
before the end of the year.
The group said earnings per

share had risen to SKrS6 dur-
ing the first nine months, com-
pared to SKi27 last year while
earnings for the whole of 1988
were SKr39.

Nokia to acquire cable stake
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

NOKIA, the Finnish industrial

group* plans to take a 51 per
cent controlling stake in NKF
Holding of the Netherlands, a
small cable company, for
around FI 290m ($139.4m) to
form an international cable
group.
The new group, with com-

bined sales of FI 1.54bn,
intends to become a "signifi-

cant European manufacturer**
of cables through organic
growth and further acquisi-
tions, the two companies
announced yesterday.
The group will comprise

Nokia’s cable activities and
those of NKF, which is

involved in electricity and tele-

communications cables.

NKF iwgTiflgpmftTrfj expanded
by two Nokia appointments,
will run the new group. Nokia,
which is Finland’s largest pri-

vate-sector industrial concern,
will also fin two vacancies on
NKFs supervisory board.
The 51 per cent stake is

being acquired from Venture
Capital Investments (VCD and

other Dutch institutional
investors. The remainder is

listed on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange hut no public hid is

planned.
Nokia la engaged in cables,

machinery, electronics and
industrial products - paper,
chemicals and rubber - with
total sales of FHQ45bn in 1988.

Mate half at that wnm
from abroad.
Nokia Cables, with turnover

of FlLlbn, in Fin-
land, West Germany and Tur-
key.
NKF, with revenue of

n 443m. has three plants in the
Netherlands and a stake in
Tfaiiw yafrfil of BbtHw Xt

provides consulting services,
network design^ project plan-

ning and training fo the Cable
business. .

.

NKF was spun-off from Phil-
ips, the Dutch electronics
giant, in 1986 through a buy-
out by management and Ven-
ture Capital Investments. NKF
managers are ireapi^g their
shares although the company

refused to say how much they
own:
• Ferroenta, the Swedish anti-

biotics, chemicals and finance
group, expects its profits after

flamdal In 1989 to jump
by 81 per cent to SKriSOOm
(53lm) from SKrllOm.
The company the pre-

diction in its eight-month
report which showed that prof-
its dacHnad by 76 par cent to
SKrlSOm daring the period,
continuing a recovery from
losses three years ago whan
Fermenta was at the centre of
a SwEfiriai ^i-andai under
Refaat el-Sayed, its former
owner.

.

Sales increased by 126 per
cent to SKx3j66bn during the
first eight months.
Almost half was attributed

to Independent, a finance com-
pany, acquired at the end of
1988 as pint of the company’s
strategy of expanding foterff-
nutn-tfli services.

Chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cal operations accounted for
st(f\^hn in sales.

SKF sticks to $72 a share for McGill
By John Burton

SKFS tender bid for McGill
Manufacturing, the US bear-
ings-maker, has turned into a
possible hostile takeover battle

with the Swedish roller-hearing

group sticking by its offer,
despite its rejection by the
Mcuill board.
When tt made its offer of $72

a share last *wnnth
t
xkk said

the bid, worth around $l05m,
was conditional- upon accep-
tance by the McGill board- The

offer is due to expire on
November 7.

The Swedish group refused
yesterday to comment on
future actions concerning the
takeover, but it seemsahnost
certain that it would have to
raise its bid offer to succeed,

since the share price of McGill
has climbed to 874 in heavy
trading during the past week.
A previous bid. by SKF to

take over McGill was rejected

by Mr James McGflLthe com-
pany’s owner «

,
nd chairman.

SKF wants to acquire McGill
as part of its strategy of
increasing its presence in the
US to avoid currency fluctua-
tions and possible anti-trust
problems. SKF was farced to
raise the prices of some its

products in the US earlier thin

year after the US Government
claimed it had engaged dump-
ing.

Skanska
ahead 57%
as building

boom eases
By John Bwtan
in Stockholm •

SKANSKA, Sweden’s largest
construction company,
increased pmnts after finan-

cial items by 57 per cart to

SKrl.4Sbn ($230m) from
SKr946m during the font eight

months of 1989.
The group said file building

boom was beginning to ease

but predicted profits before
extraordinary items for 1989
would reach nearly SKrShn.
The inclusion of extraordi-

nary gains on a share sale,

however, would boost the prof-
its to nearly SKr2.8bn. The
company sold its

in the investment company.
Opus, as weQ as in the con-
struction-lnstaHation com-
pany, Calor-Celsius. earlier
fids year, netting SKr797m.

Sales during the first right

months rose by 29 per cent to
SKA7.64bn from SKrl337tm.
Skanska said the profitabil-

ity of the construction indus-
try remained satisfactory, bat
added that the boom in the
Swedish building market bad
reached a plateau.
Demand has eased, due to

price rises which were mainly
the result of a labour shortage
driving up wages and the
increasing cost of building
materials. The buildhig boom
has been oanred by a housing
shortage in Sweden’s main
dries. The number of housing
starts rose by 28 per cent dar-
ing the first half of 1989 com-
Dared to a year earlier.

Skanska noted that, while
orders from the Swedish mar-
ket rose by 17 per cent during
the first eight months, foreign
orders were weak.
Of the group’s total order

backlog of SKr20.2bn at the
end of August, foreign
operations accounted for .11

per cent, a fafl of2 percentage
pottos from a year ago.

• Swedish office equipment
company Esselte has made a
bid of $4330 per share for the
outstanding shares in nmrfta
Business Systemsjts US unit.

Esselte already owra 78 per
pwt the shares in the off-

shoot.
Although Esselte has not

previously made a formal hid

for the otortanding shares, it

said -earlier rids month it was
willing to pay about 846 per
share for the stock.

three US
By Jamas Buchan In New York

THREE leading US integrated
steflftTMkers yesterday reported
sharply lower third-quarto:
earnings, as weakening mar-
kets and rising labour and
materials costs conspired to

sqne&e profit margins at the
Tirilta-

The poor third-quarter
results from Bethlehem Steel,

Armco and National Steel
mark a pause after three years

of vigorous recovery at the
integrated steelmakers. Wall
Street is watching intently to

.

see if the industry, which has
drastically fiUmmatf since the
recess!On of the early 1980s,
can weather the current weak-
ness in steel markets including
care and building products.
Bethlehem Steel, the largest

riapimaitar after USX, saiii yes-
terday its third-quarter earn-
ings had halved to $469m or 54
cents a share from $L01.4m or
$L27 during the highly-profit-

able 1988 third quarter. Some

8l5m trf the dfichue caste
because- of

'
problems^ at

;
the

. blast furnace rt BefMeheni’s
trig SparrowB Paint works.
The decline is sales, from

82.48&1 to $L27bn, shorn how
KbTpmpnfo are decHniiig

. Arrpco, which recently sold.

40 per cent.of its Eastern steel

division to Kawasaki Steel :of
Japan, said its earnings foil
from $3&n 'or 41 centsashare
.to $33m or 35 cents- a share.

Because oftheEastern division
deal, 8ales and' operating
income were halved (to944ilm
and $2&3m) but Armco booked
hefty interest income from thd
5350m it received from Kawa-

Ndtional Steel, which - is
owned 50:50 by the National
lutergroup industrial holding
company and NKK aff Japan,
also saw declining "profits.

National Intergronp said its

equity profits from rim com-
pany declined in this Septem-

-:a-i.vv rv-: •>,.

- her quarter - Intergroup’s seo-

: mid 1990 quarter ^ to-to-Sm
:
from $10-9in- For "the six

months,' equity earnings from
...steel were ahead at S22^m
against 520.7m.

'

- At the nine-month stage,

Bethlehem reported earnings

of 5195.7m or S2.35 a share,
sharply down from the $337i3ai

or 54-56 a share in the first
:• ntnetoopriis of 3988. However,

part of the decline was attrih-

utable ‘ to - -a
’ 5105m special

charge to profits to cover the
^Structuring of-'two
operationSi -Sales were little

f Changed at
.
54.10bh against

- ItHm. ’

Armco reported net income
for rite nine months of 51&5m.
or 5L63 U share on sales of
52JNbn. However, these results

vere struck after a slew of spe-
cial charges and gains. The
1988 nine-mouth results were

- 5113:4m, $133 a share and
; 52.4mm.

McLennan buys German fin
By PatrickCOcfcbum

MARSH & ‘ McLennan
Companies, the international
insurance and .reinsurance
hroking group, is to take over
Gradman & Bolter, rim private
West German insurance brok-

ing firm for an undisclosed
sum to he paid in cash and

Mr Philip j Brown, Jiv
Uty Chairman of Marsh
McLennan Bowring, said to
London yesterday that the
group would increase an exist:

ing stake to West Germany's
leading insurance broking
company to over 50 per cent

giving ft manpgeny»nt control
from next year.
Marsh& McLennan acquired

.. ; •; .
•

. :
m y-

15 per cent of Gradman AHoF
ler 15 years ago.-'

.

Although & Mctfenj
nan will not disdose thetenm
of the takeover, still subject to

regulatory approval to West
Germany, analysts said yester-

day that ft was probably worth
about DM250m to DM350m
(5136m to 5190m), a high multi-

ple of Gradman. A Holler’s
arnpnal fogs nf TiWUVhp. - .

The German firm, becomes
part of Marsh & McLennan.
Bowring which is responsible

for & McLennan’s tank-
ing operations outside north
and south America.-

v

Mir Frank'T&sco. chairtoantd
Marsfr&McLennrin, sabl yest

"today that it waS tmportant
for his company to position
.itself for the sto^e 'European

' market tolS&' He 3aid:
'

^Thls
agreement will establish the
most extensive and integrated
insurance broking system in
Europe.'’
' Marsh & McLennan were

' careful yesterday to describe
the. takeover as an agreement

- to combine the two companies
but added that ,

their ^general

} philosophy was to own 100 per
- cent oftheir operations. -

Dr Roland Seal will become
chairman of Gradmas & Holler

will headMarsh & McLen-
nan Bowring’s operations to
canthtentai.Emope, -

Arthur Andersen fee income up 19.9%
By David Walter

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the
interr^iinwat professional ser-

vices firm which recently put
led out of merger talks with
Price Waterhouse, increased its

fee income by 193 per cent to
in the year to the end

of August, up from 5&82bn to
the previous year.

- The results were the -first

since the firm agreed, a radical,

restructuring to January this'

year, dividixig itself, into two
strategic business ,units, one.
handling management uansul-

tawy, the other amfit jaccount-
ing and tax. Aa to previous
years, the powerhouse of

Andersen’s growth was the
ccmsulting -divieion.

.

Revenues, from consulting
vanlted by ^93 per cent to
5L44bn (Ji.lltm). Accounting
and audit foes rose to 32 per
cent to -5L27hn ($1.13bn) mid
tax-revenue rase ?to. 5671m
(557Bdi) up to 17 perceait;

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK
A subskfiayofREPUBLICNEWYORKCORPORAnON
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(hn Thousands)

September 30, UoMHfeeand
Stockholdw^ Parity

SjBjWtefM
1968

Cash and due
from banks

Interest bearing cfeposrts
with banks

Precious matate
Investment securities
Tradfrig account assets

Federal hindssold
and securities

purchased under
resaleagreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
AHowance for possible

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' Babffity on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued Interest receivable
Investment in afiBate
Otherassets

Ibtal assets

$ 3424*00

10,163,060
203,155

2L945.188
188,432

319^61

4^44^16

REPUBLICNEWYORKCORPORATION
Summ»y of Results
On Thousands Exoept PerShare DteU)

Net income (tassl

Cash dvidends declared oncommon stock

Per common share:
Net income (toss)

Cash dividends declared
Average common shares outstanding

Non-interest bearing deposits:
Indomestic offices

In foreign offices
Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices
In foreign offices

lota! deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interestpayable
OtherKabBMes
Long-temdebt
Stockholder's
Cumutathto preferredstock,
$100 parvalue: 1,000,000
shares outstanefing

Common sioefe, $100per
value: 4,800,000 shaes
authorized; 3^50^)00
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earnings

Tbtai atocfchddaro equity

TbtalSabStfes and
stockholder’s equity

Letters ofcrerfit outstanefing

__ by forward sales
58.3 milfion andS92ntSon In 1989 «»d 198C wapecOwal^

ajBisfiao

1,711,002
318,182
339,508
474.776
430,921

$21,352,061

$ 344J02B

8,419,757
S8J326

3^09^08
193A75

1,178,251

4.119^68

(167.784)

3,951£74

2,006,135
349,882
317,127

449J87
$20^15350

$ 606(830
152J289

4(897,147
8,795,446

14,540^12
1j086,7S4
1,718,594
284,497
515,540

1,785(905

100,000

355.000
860.000
125^19

1.440.519

$21,3Sa061

$ 1318,003

$ 662,004
206,818

4387,177
8,838398

14391392
357390

2,007,797
220390
420318

1394341

100300

355300
860300
306322

1,621322

$20315350

$ 1321328

Nine MorphsEnded
September 30.

Three Months Ended

.

September 30,
1989'

$(69309)
$ 28360

1988 1989*

30,124

$119301
$28376

$ 332
$ 30
29.932

$(155,353)
$ 9372

$ 32
30325

1968

$ 38,704
S 9.013

$ 1.12
$ 30
30330
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MortgageRate

With effect from

1 November 1989

HouseMortgage

Rate will be

increasedfrom

13-75% to 14-75%

per annum.

The Royal BankofScotland
The RoyalBank ofScotieatdptc.

RegisteredOffice:36 St.Andrew Square.

EdinburghEH22YB. Registeredm ScotlandNo. 90312.

U:S. $200,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Hosting Rat© Notes Due October. 1994

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes,
notice is herebygiven that fbrthe Interest

Period from 26fo October, 19891026th April 199Qlhe
Rate of Intereston the NoteswiB be8%% perannum.

Uteinterestpayable on thorefevant Interest

Payment Date, 26th Apriliggo wfll be U.S. $10 585 07
per U.S. $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
Loudon
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

EUROPE AFTERTHE
DELORS REPORT

London
30November&1 December,1989

Speakers include:

M. Jacques Delors
Convuissionof theEuropeanCommunWee..

The Lord Roll of Ipsderr, kcmg,cb
S G Warburg Group pic

Mr Peter Lilley, mp
. H M Treasury, UK

;
.

SrMiguelBoyer
Carter^ Central.SA

Mr Peter Leslie 7 :

Barclays Bank PLC •

Mr Stanislas VhssukovlGh
The Securities Association

Dr Roland V&ubef
University of Mannheim

MrAlan Clements -

imperial Chemical fnttestries PLC

Rt Hon LordJenkins of Hillhead, PC

Mr Samuel Brittan
Rnanoal Times

.

Professor PatrickMinfom
The Univosityof Liverpool

The Rt Hon John Smith, qc. mp
Shadow Chancellor of foe Exchequer, UK

Mr Giles Keating -
• Credit Suisse First Boston Limited .

A limited amountofexhibition space is available

together wi&yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
'

Conference<kganisation
126 JemiynStreet London SW1Y4UJ
A/temaSvofy, . .

Telephone: 01-9252323
Tetex:27347FTCQNFG7tetef|ix; 01-Q?§ 21?5
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Highmetals
prices boost
earnings •

at Asarco

SA austerity measures hit

First National Bank
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

HIGH METALS prices helped
boost the third-quarter net
earnings of Asarco, a leading
world producer of copper, zinc,
lead, and silver, fay 14 per cent,
from a restated 346.16m or
31.10 a share to 352.7m or $L25.

Mr Richard de J Osborne,
chairman, said: “The outlook
fbr-Asarco’s businesses for the
balance of. the year remains
good. Demand for copper, lead
and zinc continues to be strong
and.supplies limited.”

The New Jersey based com-
pany has sold its one-third
interest in an asbestos mining
partnership for $1 1.7m and
hopes to sell its Rasatee coal
mine in southern Ufanois to a
management group.

Results for the third quarter
of 1989 included four non-recur-
ring Which had thw npf
effect oflowering 1989 earnings
by $&4m after tax or 15 cents a
share. Sales in the third quar-
ter.advanced, by 5 percent to
3522m. .Sales in the .first yifrw

months; rose by 21 per cost to

$L68bn. Net. earnings in the
nine months were 28 per cent
ahead of the restated figure for

1988 at $17&n or $4X8 a share.

Correction

NTT:
A CHART in' Tuesday’s
newspapiff .showing the reve-

nues from digital data
exchanges of Nippon Telegraph
& Telephone inadvertently
showed annual revenues
decreasing instead of rising.

The correct figures for finan-

cial vears ending in March are
as falowK 198?YlOXbn, 1987

Y15.8bn, 1988 Y22.4bn, 1989
Y33.3bn. Also, the number of
telephone subscribers has risen

to 50.3m from 40m as stated.

THE South African
Government's austerity mea-
sures aimed at curbing con-
sumer demand and imports
began to take a tdQ on First
National Bank, the country's
largest hanking group, in the
year ending in September.

Total advances ruse by 9.4
per cent to R23X9bn (38.71m)
over the year, against 29 per
cent in the 1988 financial year
when consumers were being
encouraged to spend to help
the economy.
' Bad debt provisions charged
against profits were raised by
46 per cent to Rl82m- Total
assets increased to R30X5bn
from R28.l5bn in' 1988, interest
income rose by 61 per- cent to

R4X6bn while, interest expendi-
ture was 79 per cent higher
than a year before at R3.37bru

In Johannesburg yesterday
Mr Barry Swart, the bank's
managing director, said the
increase in bad debt provisions
was largely due to specific
losses. The agricultural sector
has been particularly badly
affected and an increasing
number of formers are being
pushed into bankruptcy as the
prime overdraft lending rate
has increased to 21 per cent
Mr Swart does. not expect

another prime rate increase
until early next yearbut only if

the authorities decide money
supply is growing too rapidly
and imports levels are prevent-

ing an improvement in the
country’s foreign exchange
reserves.

He points out, however, that
private consumer demand for
credit has shrunk and that
most demand is from corporate
borrowers who tend to be
importers of plant and equip-
ment
Earnings meanwhile rose to

377 cents a share from 285
cents and the year's ordinary
dividend has been lifted to 230
cents (Tom 112X cents.
Mr Swart believes dividend

cover needs to be increased to
at least 3£ per cent if capital
creation is to be sufficient to

allow asset growth matching
inflation

Japan’s rise

in capital

spending
lifts Fanuc

NZ sets forest sell-off for June
BIDS for the sale of New
Zealand’s state-owned forests,

which is likely to be the coun-
try’s biggest privatisation so
far, will be called by June 30
next year at the latest. New
Zealand Forestry Corporation,
the sales agent said, Reuter
reports.
Mr Andy Kirkland, the cor-

poration's managing director,
said potential buyers would
have at- least six months to

evaluate the 550,000 hectares

on offer. Strong interest in the
sale from Japanese, US and
South Korean companies is

expected.
Among the New Zealand

companies interested are
Fletcher Challenge, the forest
products and industrial group,
Carter Holt Harvey and Elders
Resources.
The sale, covering about half

New Zealand’s total commer-
cial forests, will be offered in
about 90 units.

Mr Kirkland gave no esti-

mate of how much the sale
would raise for the Govern-
ment, but analysts' estimates
have varied widely, from
NZSlbn (3591m) to N2$7bn. The
proceeds are earmarked for
cutting public debt
The mostly pine state forests

produce about 5m cubic metres
of timber a year, but the for-

ests are young and output is

forecast to more than double
by early in the next century.

American Barrick advances
By Kenneth Gooding

INCREASED output and an
extensive hedging programme
enabled American Barrick
Resources, the Toronto gold
mining group, to lift third-
quarter net earnings from
US$7.44m or 12 cents a share to
$LL38m or 18 cents in spite of a
weakening bullion price.

. Mr Robert Smith, president,

said yesterday: "We are confi-

dent we will achieve our 1989
production and earnings tar-

gets.”

The company has previously

forecast its gold ontput will
this year reach 440,000 troy
ounces compared with 341,000
ounces in 1988.

American Barrick produced
114X88 troy ounces of gold in
the third quarter at a cash cost
of 3299 an ounce compared
with 90,674 ounces at $347 an
ounce in the same months last
year.

The average realised price of
the 116,402 ounces of gold sold
in the quarter was $431 an
ounce compared with 86,485

ounces at $439 in the third
quarter of 1988. The company's
remaining projected gold pro-
duction for 1989 has been
hedged at a minfannm of $445
an ounce. .

Revenue in the third quarter
rose from $8&5m to $50m, tak-

ing revenue for the nine 1

months to $142-3m, up from
$97.75m.
Net income for the nine

months was $23.68m or 39
cents a share, up from $18.75m
or 31 cents.

By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

FANUC, the world’s largest
maker of numerically con-
trolled equipment for machine
tools, yesterday reported a 20
per cent Increase in interim
sales to Y85.7bn ($603m) due
to strong capital investment
by industry in Japan and over-

Pre-tax profits for the period
to the end of September rose
34-6 per cent to YSIXbn.
For the year to the end of

March 1990, Fanuc forecasts
parent company profits of
Y63Xbn, up 32j9 per cent, on
sales of Yl80-2tm, 20.8 per cent
higher.
Fanuc Is raising its dividend

to Y18 a share for the year, the
second increase in succession.

The biggest sales increases
were recorded in the core divi-

sion, producing equipment
related to machine tools,

where turnover increased by
19.2 per cent to Y67.4bu. Sales

of industrial robots rose by a
modest 8.5 per cent to Y6.1bn.

Fuji Electric up
43% to Y9.5bn
FUJI. ELECTRIC, one of
Japan's largest electrical
machinery makers, yesterday
posted a 43X per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits to
Y9Xbn ($67m) due to strong
sales, cost cuts and a rise in
profits from financial invest-

ments, writes Stefan Wagstyl.
Sales for the parent com-

pany in the six months to the
end of September were 23.8
per cent higher at Y243Xtm.
The company is raising its

interim dividend to Y3.5 a
share from Y3.

Sales rose 12.3 per cent in
the heavy electrical machinery
division, 12 per emit in control
and distribution equipment
and 9 per cent in vending
machines. Year-end sales are
forecast to rise 12.7 per cent to

Y540bn and profits to hit
Y20hn, np 28JS per cent

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC -ACTIVITY- Indfcaa of industrial production, manufacturing output
(1885-100); engineering onton (£ blllkm); retail sales volume (1985 -100):retail
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unfDled vacancies (000a). Ail seasonally adjusted. ..

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Ointex Entertainment ex-chief

decides to drop resignation

FMrusy
Much

OUTPUT- By mutat Doctor;oonuw Qocxtt. Hwatment goods, tntonnadlato goods (mawrtoto

and fuete); ongmoaring oteput, motel manuteteum. maUm, ttatttwr and cKMMng (1985—WO);
homing stem (000a. raortWy average). -•---•

QINTEX Entertainment thg_43_
per cent-cwned US affiliate of
Mr Christopher Skase's Grates
Australia. lntnnmLinnai mwtia
and resorts empire, announced
that Mr David Evans, who
resigned last week as president
and chief executive, has recon-
sidered and will take over both
positions until the end of the
year or until a successor is

named.
Mr Evans, who resigned

from those posts last week,
reconsidered his decision at
the US board’s request
The US company, which pre-

viously announced it had filed

a petition for protection under
Chapter 11 of the federal-bank-
ruptcy code for itself and its

two operating subsidiaries, Hal

Jbnu&JStudias and Qintex Pro-
ductions, added' that Mr Evans
will rejoin the company’s
board and Mr Jonathan
Lloyd, chief financial officer
and treasurer, has been elected

to the company’s nine-member
board.
Qintex Entertainment has

been feeing litigation from
MGM/Uuited Artists Commuxn-
catious in connection with a
US$1.5bn merger deal which
collapsed earlier this month.

*
REEBOK International, the US
sportswear concern 32 per cent
owned by Edinburgh-based
Pentium! Group, said that Mr
C. Joseph LaBonte has
resigned as president, chief
operating officer and a director

to resume the presidency, of
Vantage Group, a California-
based venture capital apd..
mergers and acquisition com-
pany be founded in 1983.

Mr LaBonte’s titles and
responsibilities are to be
assumed by Mr Paul Fireman,
Reebok chairman and chief
executive officer.

* *
STORAGE Technology, a lead-
ing US maker of disk and tape
driv.es for computer systems,
appointed Mr Michael Klatman
as vice president, corporate
communications.
Mr Klatman, 39, joins Stora-

getek after nine years at Data
General where, most recently,
he was director of corporate
pobllc relations.

Former Ogilvy Group head becomes
American Express senior executive
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AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US
fimmefr l and travel-reilated ser-

vices group, has elected Mr
Kenneth Roman as executive
vice president, corporate
affairs and communicatioDs,
reporting to Mr James D. Rob-
inson III. chairman and chief

executive.
Mr Roman, 59, had been

chainnan and chief executive
of the US-based Ogilvy Group,
the world's fifth largest advert
Using agency recently acquired
by WPP, the international
advertising and marketing
group based in the UK.
He will join American

Express in December and suc-
ceed Mr Harry Freeman, who
is to retire that month.

KENNAMETAL, a leading US
provider of tools worldwide for
working on metal, onl, con-
crete and other substances,
announced that Mr Henry
Dykema has joined the com-
pany as nhtaf finunrfai officer.

The Pennsylvania-based
business was founded in 1938
by Mr Philip McKenna, who
invented and produced a

unique tungsten-titanixun car-

bide composition that became
the first commercially success-
ful steel-cutting carbide.
He died in 1969, but the com-

pany has gone from strength to

strength in family hands,
although with its stock listed

on the NYSE for over 20 years.
Mr Quentin McKenna, a

cousin of the founder, is cur-
rently chairman and chief
executive, but he plans to
retire in October 199L He was
recently succeeded in his other
previously held post of presi-

dent by Mr Robert McGeehan.
Mr Dykema had been chief

financial officer of Insilco,
based in Connecticut.

* *_*
DAIWA SECURITIES, the sec-
ond largest Japanese securities
house, announced that Mr
Masahiro Dozen. 53, formerly a
vice president, has become
president. He succeeds Mr
Sadakane Dai, who was named
vice chairman of the board.
Two senior managing direc-

tors, Mr Koichi Kimura. and Mr
Yoshimasa Yamashita, were
promoted to the post of vice

president. Mr Yawara Tazakt
will resign from his role of vice

president on December 12 to
become president of Daiwd
Real Estate.

Mr Dozen joined Daiwa Secu-
rities in 1969 fresh from univer-
sity. He assumed posts oversee-
ing the company’s internal
ional business operations and
equity trading, and became a
board member in 1982.

COCA-COLA, of the US, the
world’s largest soft drinks
group, has promoted two Euro-
pean executives to corporate
vice presidents in charge of
worldwide manufacturing and
quality assurance.
Mr George Gourlay, a 48-

year-old British national who
joined Coca-Cola in London in

1970, becomes head of corpo-
rate wwnnfiiifltamng operations.
Mr Anton Amon, an Aus-

trian who joined Coca-Cola in
New York in 1970, was named
to head the compands world-
wide quality assurance pro-
gramme. He was previously in
charge of operations at Coca-
Cola Enterprises.
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Du Pont boosts earnings

on back of strong demand
i nipironn in Mow YnrfcBy Martin Dickson in New York

DU PONT, the largest chemical
company in the US, yesterday
reported an 18.7 per cent rise

in third-quarter net income,
helped by strong international

demand for white pigments
and higher worldwide crude oQ
Prices.

The company raised its quar-
terly dividend from $1.05 a
share to $1.20. It reported
third-quarter net income of
$547m, compared to $46Lm in

the same period last year.
Earnings per share were up 24
per cent at $2.36, against $L9l,

while sales rose 9 per cent to
$&6bn.
Mr Edgar Woolard. the chair-

man, noted that the figures

had been achieved despite a
stronger dollar and a weaker
housing market. He reiterated

that the company expected

1909 to be its fourth consecu-

tive year of increased earnings.

The mix of Do Pout’s busi-

ness, orientated towards speci-

ality products and with limited

exposure to commodity chemi-

cals, is expected by analysts to
help it outperform rivals as the

US economy slows.
Underlining this, third quar-

ter warnings for its industrial

products businesses rose 57 per
cent, from $99m to $155m. The
company said this was due
mainly to higher selling prices

erf and strong demand for white
pigments, particularly in inter-

national markets, and a solid

performance from industrial
chemicals.

fibres earnings were up 16

per cent at $180m, which
reflected good demand for most
textile products in the US mar-

ket, though this had been
partly offset internationally
by the strength of the
dollar.

Polymers reported profits

down 12 per cent at $107m
because of softening demand
and lower prices for ethylene-

based products used in packag-
ing and to make industrial
polymers.

Petroleum earnings rose 38
per cent to $98m, while coal
profits fell 29 per cent to $41ul.

Diversified businesses more
than doubled profits to $64m,
helped by a strong perfor-
mance from agricultural prod-
ucts.

For the nine months, net
income was $2bn, against
$L7bn in the same period of
1988, while garafngH per share
were $8.46, up 20 per cent

Norfolk Southern held in check
By Roderick Oram in New York

NORFOLK SOUTHERN, a
leading railway holding com-
pany, has reported lower
third-quarter profits that
reflect a flattening of US eco-

nomic activity.

Net earnings fell more
sharply than some analysts
had forecast to $!50.5m or 87
cents a share for the three
months ended September. This
was down 16 per cent from
$179.4m or $1 a year earlier.

Revenues slipped L8 per cent
to $L14bn from $L16bn.

Despite a weaker overall eco-

nomic picture, “there were
bright spots,” said Mr Arnold
McKinnon, chairman. “Strong

export and utility markets pro-
duced a 2.4 per cent growth in
coal revenues while Increased
production at the new auto

on our lines accounted
a 2.4 per cent increase in

automotive revenues."
For the first nine months,

Norfolk Southern turned in flat

net profits of $458m or $2.61 a
share, against $456.lm or $2£1,
on revenues of $3.43bn against
$3J3bn.
The company's railway oper-

ating costs rose sharply to 7&9
per cent of revenues in the
third quarter from 723 per cent
a year earlier.

Analysts believe the com-.

pany will weather the eco-
nomic slowdown thanks to sec-
tors such as coal exports.
Moreover, it is staffing its

trains more efficiently and
trimming paymiila.
On Tuesday, it said it would

buy back up to 45m of Its

shares when market conditions
were favourable. The latest
tranche, worth some $L7bn at
current prices, will follow
from its nearly complete pur-
chase of 20m shares begun in
1987.

The two tranches together
win reduce its outstanding
shares by more than 26 per
cent.

Westmghouse
sees at least

10% growth
By Our Financial Staff

WESTINGHOUSE Electric, the
second biggest maker of elec-

trical equipment in the US, is

registering steady growth. Mr
John Morons, phairman, said
fourth-quarter earnings would
be up 10 per cent or more over
the 1988 period.

Mr Morous told industry
analysts that earnings would
grow at a “double-digit pace in
the fourth quarter."

Westmghouse, a diversified
manufacturing group, earned
$L60 a share in the third quar-
ter on revenues of $3.l3bn, 19
from $L51 per share on reve-

nues of $3.06bn a year earlier.

Mr Morous said his com-
pany’s Thermo King unit, a
manufacturer of refrigeration

units for trucks and other
vehicles, was on the verge of

signing joint ventures to build
manufacturing plants in the
Soviet Union and China.

Domtex back in black as

denim prices increase
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

DOMINION Textiles, the
world’s largest denim pro-
ducer. reports a dramatic turn-
round in profitability in the
first quarter of fiscal year
199R

First-quarter ended Septem-
ber 30 saw a profit of C$4.7m
(US$4.0m) or 12 cents a share,
against a loss of C$23m a year
earlier, an sales of C$348m, up
13 per cent
Domtex has become a global

company making denim and
yarn, non-woven products,
interlinings, special apparel
fabrics and industrial prod-
ucts.

It was caught last year by a
sudden collapse in US denim
prices just as it brought new
capacity onstream.
However, denim prices have

come back strongly, said Mr
Charles Hantho, president, and
Domtex was running almost to
capacity.

Business was also good in
other product groups.
Mr Hantho exports the fall

year to show a “significant
rebound,” though results may
not match fiscal 1988 when
Domtex earned C$63.1m or
C$233 a share on sales of
C$LZbn.
Mr Hantho said that Domtex

is set for the liberalisation of
trade barriers in Europe after

1992 with modern, low-cost
plants inside the European
Community and in Tun-
isia.

Domtex sees great potential
in the European denim market
Its emphasis for the moment is

mi the US and European mar-
kets, while in the medium term
more expansion will come in
Southeast Asia from bases in

Hong Kong and Singapore. A
two-year wave of rationalisa-

tion in its Canadian plants is

almost completed.

Delta Air

bucks trend

as income
jumps 33%
By Martin Dickson

DELTA AIR lines, the third

ranking US domestic carrier,

yesterday bucked the trend
towards weak results In tile

sector with a 33 per cent jump
in first-quarter net income.

The airline has benefited
from the turmoil at rival East-

ern Air lines, which filed far

Chapter u bankruptcy protec-

tion early this year amid a
pilots* strike and is still

zebufiding its flight numbers.
IMia mil) wa* far the

September quarter reached
$133.lm, with earnings per
share of $233, against tlOOm
and $233 in the same period of
last year.
Operating revenues were

SZjZton, up 16 per emit, revenue
passenger mites totalled 161m,

senger mile yield was 12-82

cents, compared to 12.60 cents
far last year’s quarter.
Mr Thomas Roeck, a senior

vice-president, said factors
contributing to the excellent
passenger revenue growth -
apart from Eastern’s problems
- included increased effective-

ness of Delta’s huh system hi
capturing traffic, improve-
mwitt in tts nwf™* manage-
ment system and growth in
International operations.
Operating expenses in the

quarter were up 14 per cent to
gUMibiL

Airline stocks, helped by
strong gains in revenue per
passenger mile and a wave of
takeover bids, performed well
In the first half of the year.
But the recent collapse of the
UAL buyout and a weakening
market have changed the pic-

ture. Fuel costs have risen and
promotional fare cuts over the
summer have eaten into earn-
ings.

Last week AMR, the parent
company of American Air-
lines, file largest domestic car-

rier, reported an 8JS per cent
drop in net income.
Inis week USAir, tire sev-

enth largest carrier, surprised

many analysts with a third-

quarter loss of $77.7tau

• PWA, the debt-laden Cal-
gary-based company which
owns Canadian AWinw inter-

national, is to sell tiie IS air-

craft it acquired this year with
the purchase of Wardalr,
writes David Owen from
Toronto

.

The sale is expected to yield
more than USteOOm over three
years. PWA agreed to buy Us
lossmaking rival in January
for C$248m.
The aircraft to be sold com-

prise 12 Airbus 810s acquired
last year and three ageing Boe-
ing 747-lOOs. PWA said that
the move would help to pare
debt
In the first nine months,

earnings totalled a paltry
C$217,000.
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Downstream side slows oil groups
By James Buchan in New York

MOBIL and Chevron, two
leading US oil companies,
reported stagnant earnings for

the third
,
quarter because of

declining profitability In their

refining and chemicals bust-

Like Exxon, which repeated
on Monday, both companies
are enjoying higher profits in

their exploration and produc-
tion businesses, thanks to the
25 per cent rise in crude oil

prices since the third quarts:
Of 1988.

However, rising erode prices

are squeezing profit margins in
refining and marketing, while

of some petrochemicai-

products such as poly-

ethylene have fallen.

Mobil, the second biggest oil

company after Exxon, said its

earnings for the third quarto’
were 4. per cent lower than in

the 2S88 third quarter, af$532m
or $L30 a share.

The results were distorted by
several special factors, with
net income from operations-

actually down 18 per cent at

grafts according to Mr Allen'
Mnrray.^fl^schairman. The
reasons for the fall were a 34
per decline in chemfagis

profits- and a 38 per. cent
rfprffnp in US refining and mar-
keting earnings. Revenues
max up 4 per emit at $l3,64bn.

Chevron, the fourth largest
producer, said its earnings
were $417m or $L22 a share,
down modestly from the 3420m
or $L23 a share of the 1988
third quarter: •

Again, higher profits from
US exploration ana production,
were matched by the steep
declines In the US downstream
business, gbrehtRaig and

corporate expenses. Sales reve-

nues advanced from $7.16bn to

$7S8ton.

For the nine months, Mobil

iieixnted
:earnings : af $L36hn or

$&& a share, down 16 per cent;

while Chevron said its earn-

ings were $UUJbn or $3.3X»

down 29 per cent
• Imperial Oil, Canada's larg-

est integrated oil company
which is TO per cenbowned by
Tftnrrm of tiie US, has reported

a. 14' per cent drop in third:

quarter earnings, writes Bob-,

art Gibbern from Montreal-
;

The numbers -for the third

quarter and nine months
reflect oil property, writedowns
hi western 1 Canada, the cost of

acquiring Texaco Canada and
lower production. The figures
disappointed the market - 1

'^

Third-quarter earnings were
C$U2m (US$95m) or 59 cents a

share, down Srbm C$130ni or 7S

emits a year earlier, on reve-

nues of C$2.7bn against

C$l-8bn. .

The fourth quarter should,

benefit from asset shies, rmete:

a programme agreed with the

federal Government after the

oup’s takeover of Texaco

Nine-month earnings were

C$369m or C$2.10 a share,

.

down from C$428m or. C$2JBI &
year earlier, on revenues of

C$7^bn against CS55bn.
i

» Alberto Energy, a big

resource group controlled by.

tiie Alberta Government,
reported ntae-mouth profits of

C$27m or 38 cents a share,

down from C$3i.6m or 48 cents,

an revenues erf C$378m against

C5$360m: Third-quarter earn-
ings were 7 cents a share

; 2 bents a year earlier.

Cray rallies but sees flat sales
By Roderick Oram in New York

CRAY RESEARCH, the leading
US supercomputer maker, has
reported stronger than expec-
ted third-quarter profits but
once again, warned of flat sales

and weaker profits for tiie year
as a whole.
Net profits for the three

months ended September 30
were $30.6m, or $L04 a share,
compared with $22.6m, or 73
cents, a year earlier. Some ana-
lysts had been forecasting prof-

its closer to 70 cents for the
latest period. Sales rose to
9210.2m from $1452m.
The Mmneapolfe-based com-

pany's earnings are volatile

because it «*ns only a small
number of multi-million dollar
computes each quarto-, in the
latest three mouths, 17 systems
were delivered- At quarto end
fhtf order bad slipped
to $315m from $340m three
months earlier.

Mr Maroelo Gumudo, Cray's
president and chief operating
officer, said sales would jack
up in the fourth quarter but
remain below the year-earlier

record. For the year and in
1990 sales were likely to be lit-

tle changed from loss’s $756m.
Full-year net this year was
likely to be between 11 and 13

per cent of sales, compered to

40 to 45 percent for 1988.'

By far the dominant US
supercomputer maker, Cray
has unsettled the markets this
year with unfavourable sales
awil wimingn forecasts at

plaw to cpfn offpiwmkfag /wm.
puter technology intoase^a-
rate company run. by its

founder. Dr Seymour Cray. -

It also announced its first Job
cuts earlier thiar month,.to
about 7 per cent of its work-
force. It attributed the cuts,to
advances in 'manufacturing
technology and & switch to a
more advanced supercomputer.

Genentech doubles earnings
By James Buchan

GENENTECH, the leading US
biotechnology company, has
reported third-quarter earnings
twice those in the same period
of 1988. The rise was thanks to
demand for its geneticaDy-engi-
neered heart drug, Activase.
The result, which showed

earnings of$LMm or IS cents a
share, were more than double
the $53m or 6 cents a share of
the 1988 September quarter
and 20 per cent ahead of the
$S.6m or 11 cents of this year’s

June quarter. But Activase
sales were lower in the third

quarto than in fhe second as
the market prepared for the
introduction later this year or
early next of a competitor,
SmithKline Beecham’s Emi-
nase.
Genentech pioneered com-

mercial production at biotech
drugs with Activase, which
clears blood dots m heart
flttaclm, and the Protropin
growth hormone. It said that
sales jumped from $8L6m in
the third quarter of 1988 to
$10Gm this time.

-

Mr Robert Swanson, chief

executive and corfounder of
Genentech, said: “We conthiue

- to be an target to meeting 1 our
goal of increasing sales 2ft to 25
per cant this year.” .

Net sales of Protropin rose to
$32.4m from.tS28.toi in the third
quarter of.1988, while Activase
sales rose from $29.lm to
$48.6m. However, sales of the
latter drug were lowexthan fa
the second quarto anrid a dis-

pute among doctors and
. researchers about whether the
drug's Wgh price Was justffied.

Johnson & Johnson moves up
By Martin Dickson (n New' York

•!. -
.

JOHNSON ft Johnson., the
large US health and household
products group, has reported a
10.4 per cent increase in third
quarter net earnings, as strong
growth in pharmaceuticals and
international consumer sales

outweighed a slowdown in tire

US health care market
The results were inline with

market expectations. They
showed net profits of $265m

and earnings per share of 80
cents; against $240m and 71
cents in tiie third quarto of
last year: Sales were up 1L5
per cent at $2.45bn.
The consumer business pro-

duced an 8S per cent rise in
worldwide sales. Although
international sales were up 19,4

per cent to $510m, largely
because of improvements in
the Brazilian economy, US

K.p j

sales dipped ^2 -per cehtr to
$490in.

.

Thecompany - in line with
rivals - is suffering from soft-

ening and competition in the
US retail market

Pharmaceutical Bales were
up 19.4 per cent worldwide to

$658m, which the company said
reflected the introduction of
new products.

Nortel posts

broad-based
solid growth
By Daykl Owen in Toronto

NORTHERN Telecom, the
Canadian tetecomnamiratiflaia
group which is pinning fataro
growth prospects on a new
range off tUnwoptic products,
reported a. Bfeong'34 per cent
advance In quarterly profit.

-

The remit was due to a
solid, broad-based perfor-
mance and “the impact of
wlde-rangbog cost-cutting.pro-

grammes.
Third quarto earnings rose

to US$7Snt or 31 emits a share,
compared with $56m or 23
cents in the corresponding
year-earlier period.

'

Revenues increased 13 per
cent to $141 bn from $l-25bn
in 1988. The group's rad-quar-

to order backlog stood at
gUHlm, against $l.65baia year

For the tipie- pmiriftB aided
September 80,'iucome was fiat

at $19Sm or 80 cents a'share
on revenues erf $432 bn, versus
$188m or 70 emits on revenues
of $8B7 bh.
Urn Mfasassauga-baseAcom-

pany said that mtemational
business .was xespoBsUde tor
toe most significant revenue
.growths with increased sales
in Europe and the Fadfic rim.

Sales, generel ahd admtnls-
tretive expenses, and lnvest-
ment In wsenrch and itodap
ment declined markedly as a
proportion erf revenues in the
most, recent period.
'..Funds absorbed ,by safes'

amounted toJust 19J8 pertoit
of revenues, agteustf 21.1 per
cent ayear ago.

Procter & Gamble net profits leap 38%
By Roderick Oram in New,York. . . . / ,„ r ,

.

PROCTER ft Gamble
reported a big jump In fiscal

first-quarter income thanks to
improved profit margins, vol-

ume growth to its range of
household and personal care
products and favourable settle-

ment of htlgation.

Net profits for the three
months ended September 30

rose 38 per cent to $S51m, or
$L66 a share, from 9400m, or
$LX8 a year earlier. Sales rose
5A per cent to $5^7tm from
$5.27bn. The latest figures
included a pre-tax gain of
$l25m which Proctor& Gamble
will receive from three other
food companies to settle a dis-

pute over Duncan Hines, a

brand ofcookies made by Proc-
ter& Gamble.
Analysts expect further

profit growth, particularly
abroad, under the leadership of
Mr Edwin Axtzt who will take
over as chairman in January.
Mr Artzt is credited with
improving the company's over-
seas performance.

Strike at mine
hurts Cominco
CGMINCO, the Vancouver
based metals group coutroHet
by an international consor
tium fad by Tech Corporation
felt the impact of the K
weeks’ Highland Valley Cop
per strike and lower fertilise)

prices in the third quarter,
writes Robert Gibbens.
Earnings were „C$34.2ui

(US$29.2m) or 42 eents a shore,
down from C$49.8m or 64
cents a year euritov and St
cents In. the second -quarter;
Sates were C$330m ^Bliud
C$372Dl
But nine-month net profit

was stm higher, at C$175^iu
or C$2.16 a share, against
C$l2asm or C$1.5l on sates of
C$L2hn against C$1.16bn.

Control Data in black
for first time this year
By Karen Zagor in New York

CONTROL DATA, the
struggling US computer hard-
ware and service group, has
reported rut profits for the first

time this year, due partly to
gains from asset sales.

The Minneapolis-based com-
pany, which recently lost its

chief financial officer and
whose chief executive will soon
step down, said third-quarter
pre-tax earnings of $16.3m
included an $&5m gain from
restructuring.

Net income for the three
months was $9J3m or 23 cents a
share against a loss of $2Am or

6 omits the previous year. Rev-
enues wore down 9 per emit to
$763m from $84L4m.

Fear the nine months, Control

Data reported a net loss of
$484m or $11.51 a share against

a profit or $14£m or 34 cents a
year earlier. Revenues were
$2Albn against $2-7bn.

The company, which pulled

out of the supercomputer busi-

ness earlier this year and cut
its computer products busi-
ness, sa'

except its

was profitable before interest
and taxes in the quarter.

The best performance was
from the computer products

i, which returned to prof-

The company said its cash
position had improved because
of $250m in cash proceeds from
the October 2 sale of Imprimis,
its dise drive subsidiary.
Control Data also recently

sold shares in Silicon Graphics
for $36.3m In cash and a
short-term $17m note.
“Part of the funds from the
imprimis transaction will be
used to make a tender offer for
the company’s n% per cent
senior notes, and the remain-
der will be used to strengthen
the balance sheet,” said Mr
Lawrence Perlman, Control
Data’s president.

New Hampshire utility bid raised
By Roderick Oram

NORTHEAST Utilities has
opened a farther round of bid-

ding for Public Service of New
Hampshire, the New England
utility driven into bankruptcy
by its ill-fated investment in
the Seabrook nuclear power
plant
Northeast Utilities, based In

Connecticut raised its offer to
$£2Sbn from $L85bn mainly by
increasing the payout to
PSNH’s existing shareholders
who would he left virtually

empty handed by earlier pro-
posals. The improvement won
the backing for fhe first time of
PSNH’s official shareholder
committee.
Shareholders would receive

£>00m in cash, preferred stock
and new Seabrook bonds if the
Seabrook plant starts up. It is
complete but local opposition
has prevented it getting an
operating licence.

,
offer put Northeast

slightly ahead of other bidders-

BAHK0F8C0TLUD

OTEBEST
BATES

Bank of Scotland announces the
following changes in interest rates
effective from 26th Octoberl989 ;

. Home Loan Rate : 14.75%
per annum

Q

Stabilised Chbrgingltate . 14.80%
per annum

0x1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

London futures exchange
launches Ecu contract
By Katharine Campbell

THE London International
Financial Futures Exchange-
today introduces - the . first
three-month 'interest rate
future based on Ecus, the
European composite currency.
The laimch will be accompa-

nied by little of the fanfare
that has characterised recent
contract ddbuts. Liffe officials

do not underestimate the diffi-

culty of creating a successful
futures contract from an illiq-

uid cash market
The exchange has heeded

encouragement from the Bank
of England, which is enthusias-
tic • that the product will
enhance the Bank's year-old
Ecu-denominated treasury bill

issuance programme, and is
proceeding with the Ecu future
it first contemplated three
years ago.
Mr Michael Jenkins, Liffe

chief executive, said yesterday;
"Liquidity will be difficult to
establish at the start But that

is why we have instituted the

(novel) designated market-
maker system.’*

' —' '

Two Belgian banks; C&x&rale
Bank and Kredietbank,
together with the Italian San
Paolo di Torino, will staff the
new pit for a minimum of six
months, Tnaktnp a three-point
bid offer spread In the first

contract month, valid for a
minimum of 29 lots.

Mr Jenkins said be would
have liked to have had "a cou-
ple more market-makers,' per-

haps with a wider geographic
spread." Several British, and.
American institutions said
they regarded the new contract
as premature.

"

..But Liffe’s recent European
marketing programme - has
engendered a good deal of
interest, at least in theory, pri-

marily from the treasury
departments of European
banks. They could use the
future to hedge Ecu loans and
deposits, to facilitate
operations in the growing mar-

ket in forward rate agree-
ments, to hedge treasury bill

positions and to tailor risk
exposure arising from Ecu
swap trading activities.

Located in a rather cramped
position next to the three-
month Euromark future, the
Ecu future could also be used
to encourage “spread" trading
between the two instruments.

Matif, the French futures
exchange, has decided not to

launch a similar product
because it believes liquidity
will be strictly limited. There
had been an agreement
between ' the two exchanges
that if both decided to proceed
with the same contract — as
happened with the Euromark
future earlier this year - It

would be sensible to establish

a clearing link so that mem-
bers could offset positions on
the two exchanges.

Instead the Matif is consider-
ing a long Ecu bond fixture

some time next year.

SecondEcu bond sale byFrance
By George Graham in Paris

THE French, Government will
today auction.: another
Ecu25Qm tO-Ecu350m of its new
bond denominated in the Euro-
pean currency uniL
The sai», which falls outside

the Government’s normal pro-
gramme of regular sales on the
first Thursday of each month,
will be the second auction of
the OAT Ecu 85 per cent 1997
bond, which is the French Gov-
ernment's first attempt at
funding in Ecus.
The Government initially

sold Eculbn of the bond in
April through a syndication
lead-managed by credit Lyon-
nais -and' Paribas, targeted
especially at individual inves-

tors.. It followed up tn July by
selling a farther EcuS52m at
the regular monthly auction.

Treasury officials want to
keep their Ecu banding sepa-

rate from their regular
.
French

franc operations. In addition,

they want to retain the free-

dom to take advantage of win-
dows of opportunity in the rel-

atively narrow Ecu market
They have therefore decided

to fatmoh this second auction
today instead of waiting for the
regular sale which takes plaoe
next Thursday.
The sale will coincide with

tire auction of FFrlbn to
FFr2bn of bonds issued by
Credit Local de France, an off-

shoot of the state financial
ftistitntkm fajgg des Depots rt

Consignations, which speci-
alises in. local anthority
finance. .

• The Swiss Options and

Financial Futures Exchange
(Soffex) will extend its trading
hours from October 30 to
match longer trading sessions
on the Zurich bourse from that
date. Banter reports from Zur-
ich.

Saffex trading will dose no
later than 15ff5 local time. If

trading on the Zurich bourse
ends eari ier than that

,
snffiw

trading wifi end 15 minutes
after the Zurich dose.
The Zurich exchange said

last month it would stay open
until 153)0 local time, about
one hour longer than at pres-
ent.

Soffex opens at 09:30 and
trades continuously. Options
will be. exercisable until 16:15

local, instead of 1530, which it

is as present

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lfeietf are lf» latest international bonds for wblcb there b

ITS DOLLAR Change dm
STRAIGHTS " Inri BM Offer fty HMk VM«
Alberti 9* 95™. ! 600 104% 104%-tO* 40* 839
Austria 9% 93^ 140 M2* 103% +0* +0* 830
B.F.C.E. 8* 94 175 99*i 99* ' 040* 8.43
B.F.CE. 9* 95. 150 103* 103* 40* 40* 8.48
Bril. TeL On. 9* 98 I— 250 1041a 1Q5+<1% +0* 830
Canada9%-—;— — 1000 003* 204% 40* 40* 8.18
CXLC.E9%93 300 U»% 103* 40% 40% 8.42
C.N.C.A9V93..:. ; 150 102* 102* 40**0* 5.65'

Credit National8* 93-._.~~. 200 .99* 99* 040* 835
Credit. National 7*92—; MO MPh 98 040* 838
Credit NJUOOaf9% 92 160 tlQZ* 102* 40* 40* 8-59

150"X02* 103+0* 40* 855
Deemai*8*9C^ 1^^..-.eiC 15® 98*3+0*90* 830.
Euro Credit Card Tst.9 99. . 325 101% 101% 040* 837
E.E.C.791 100 97* 97* 0+0* 8.26
E.E.C 1093.1 140 104*104*- 0+0* 836
Eurafima 10*93. _.l 100 U04* 105 0+0* 8.43
Elec.De Franee.998. 200 102* 103* -+0*40* 847
Elec. De Franre9% 99 ,.-200 105*105* 40* 40* 839
Finland 9 96 250 102*102*40*41* 8.45
F1no.EKR.Ctt.8* 92 — 200 99*100* 0 0 8.40
Firm. Ear. Cd'. 9* 95 200-103* 104+0* 40* 8.55
Ford MotorClr«dK891 250 198* 99*" 0 -0* 8.62
6en.ElK.Cap.Corp. 993 500Tl01*101* O 0 8.50
Gen.Elec.CaoCrpM 17292 300 102*102* 40* 40* 836
6.M3.C.996 - 300 101102% 040* 8.76
6en.MtfS.Cbiv. 9* 92. 200 101*101*' 040* 845
IBM Credit Coip. 8* 91 250 100*101* 040* 824
IBM Credit Core- 9 92. 250 102102* 0+0* 802
IBM Credit Corp-V* 92 250 102*102* 40*40* 839
ISM Credit Core. 1092. 200 103*109* 0-0* 831
lub*»*95....: 1000 104* 10540*40* 846
flaty9* 99..... 1000 106* 106* 40* -0* 861
hoh C.W/W4* 94 1000 100*101*40* +i 432
Japan Dev. Bask 1096. 200 106* 107* -O* -0* B37
KFWtnU.Fta.994 300 101*102* 0+0* 8.47
L.-T Japan 9* 92.—_ 200 101* 102 40* +0* 861
MetropoHsJo+cjo 9* 93..—.. ~ 200' W2* 103* 40* 40* 837
Nippon TkL&TeL 9* 98 250 104* 10540* 40* 858
Norway8* 93. - =— 500 101*101*40*40* 824
Portiwata* 91 300 198* 99 0 0 937
SwnltojnpBauk 9* 92_L__ 150 tl02* 103* 40* 40* 847
SomltombCorp- WW493--,'. 2500 TllO* 111* 40* 44* 0.94
Sweden8* 96 ; 200 101*101*40*40* 839
Sweden B* 92. 200 199* 99* 0-0* 863
Toyota 9* 9] 200 102102* 040* 835
Toyot* MV.Corp. W/W 4 93... 1500 105* 106* -O* 4-1* 236
Victorianft»ll* 92— 150 106106* -0* 40* 8.75
WorM Banlc B* 99 1500 101101* 40* +0* 8.40
World Bank 9 97 .300 102* 103+0*40% a*7
World Bank 993 300 102*102*40*40* 831
World Banlc9* 98..: 300 104* 104* 40* +0* 8-51

World Bank .9% 99, 500 106*107*40*40* 849
World Bank 9* 96. - 300 106106*40*40* 847

Average price eftaoge_ On day +0* on week 40*

DEUTSCHE HARK OmmM ;

STRAIGHTS M Kri Offer day week Yield

Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94 200 93* 94* 0-0* 7.47
Austria b% 99 SO 96* 97*40*40* 7.21

Bk. Frgn:E«Ja.USSR7 96 750 194* 95* 040* 801
Bank ofTokyo 5*93 100 94* 94% 0-0* 7.66.

Conwie/ztiaiW o/srS* 93 300 93* 94* 40* +0* 759-
Credh Fonder6* 99- — 500 96* 96* 40* -0* 837
81.8.6*99. r 600 93*' 94 40*+O* 7«L
E.1.86k 99 „ *300 94* 95* 40%+0* *»
E.I.B. 6*96...- u^u.1 '600 96V 97* .40* +0* .

7.18

E.I.B. 6% 95..-....— 300 98* 90%

7

O^O* .739
Eura Coalfi Steel 5* 97—— 175 91* 92 O 0 739
Euroflma 6* 96.1..: 100 92* 93* fl-O* 7.67
Elec Oe France 5* 97 300 90% 91+0* 0 737
Hjrdro-Qoebec 6* 99 .— .

300 96*- 96* 40* 40* 7.29.
Japan Dev. Bk. 5* 95 300 .90% 91.-0* -0* 750
Japan Finance 5* 97 100 89* 90*40*-0* 760
IAD.B.7* 99 J

—

r
~' 300 99*100* 40* 40* 7:26

Ireland 6* 97 300 93* 94* -0* -O* 734
Ireland?* 99 :— . 500 98* 98* -0% -O* 7.46
Malaysia 6*94. 150 95* 96% 0 -0 738
Nat. West BK.I>LC698_. 300 B9% 90*+O*-0* 7*1
N.H.L. Finance 6* 95 200 i9l* 92* -O* -0* 7.99
Nippon Telg.&Tel. 695—— 400 93* 94 +0* -O* 633
0esters.KonUik.593 300 92* 93* 0+0* 7.48

Portugal 5% 92 150 95* 96* 0 0 738
Portugal 6* 95 150 95* 96* 0-0% 7.44
Prtvaibankea5% 93 150 92* 93% 0-0* 7.73
Royal Insurance 5* 92 300 94%

.
95% -0* -0* 7.79

Turkey 6* 95..-_ 500 91* 92*-0*-0* 83S
Union Bk.FMand 5* 94 200 92 92* 0+0* 7.70
World Bank 698 500 91* 92* 40% +0% 7-22

WorW BK. 6* 97..'..— 600 93% 94*40%40% 7.78
World Bank 6* 99::-...^:.:.... 600 96% 9740% 40* 7.20

Average price dungs.. On day 40* an week +0*

SWISS FRANC ... .OWBtW •

STRAIGHTS - -
t

- toned Bbt - Offer mk-YMd
African Dw.Bk. 596 150 HO* 51*40*40* 6.69

teftaag503 — 100 186 87-0* -2* 631
8.F.CE 4* 98 .200 109% 90-0% 41 6.04

B.M WJTa.N«t».513.._„v— 1M
-J86 86% -1* ’ ft 633

Britannia B/S.4% 94 100 16&* 89* -0% -0% 7J1
OR. bit- w/w 393 123 1B8 89+0* +1* 657
Credit Lyonnais4% 00 100 186% 87+0* -0% 6-52

eT&4*«L— 150 190 90* .+0* +1* 630
Finn. E«i. Cd. 8* 92... - 75 tlOO* 100* +0* -O* 805
RetctoOwM.4%98

.
1» *7 M+3*+5* 607

I.A.D.B 62004. - 200 |9B 98% O 0 6.19

Kobe City4* 96 150 t88 88*-0%40% 6.43

Leeds Perm. BIS. 4* 93. 200 190 90* 0 -1 7.40

Malaysia 5* 98...— 100 184 85 O -0* 7.76

Maxwell Conini.Crp. 5 95. 150 *3* 84 +2* +2% 876
Nat.Bk. Hungary5% 94 75 188* 90+0% +1 813
£uonwlifeAng:B/8493 200 i90 91* 0-0* 895
fEX^lSdSaS-.-. ISO «6* 8W+ +1 « MB
TfW«Uand4*95.^ j .

' 200- .184 85 -0-0% 811-
wSridBankSO - 130 1B6.*: 87_ 0 - O 848

Average price duinge— On day +0* «i week 40*.

an adequate secondary market.
Closing price on October 25

YEN STRAIGHTS toned BM Ute^day'vnn* YfeU
Canada b* 91 80 100% 100* 0-0* 5.79
Canada 5* 93. — — 80 99*100* 40* 0 5.62
EuroRmi 51995 —

' 20 96* 97+0* -0% 5.73
81.8.4*93— 30 97* 97* 0-0% 5.75
Ireland 5* 93 30 97* 98%-O* -O* SM
Norway5* 95.— 50 97* 98* 0-0% SlSS
Sweden 4*93. — 50 96* 96* 0-0% 5.73
Wbrid Bank 5*98__— 10 96* 96*-O*-0* 5.67
World Bank7 94 20 104*105% 0-0% 5.70

Avenge price change— On day40 on week -0%

Cbaegc en
OTHESSIRAISHTS .•> Sami JM "OHer.tatoM.
Abbey Hat. 10% 94C$.—— ISO . .98 :98* . 0+0* 18

A

Abbey Nat. 11* 95 _ 100 97 97* +0% +0* 12J3
'• Aegon-7%92.Fl — 100 99*100* . 0+0% 7.90
Alg.Bk.Ned-5% 93F1— 200 93* 93* 40* 40* 7.95
Amiri*7* 94 ECU 100 94* 95* 40* -0% 893

- Bk.4lom5cotl4* 90AS—. 75 196 9740*40*1815
Barclays Aks13* 91 AS. 100 95* 96 40* 40*1817

- Betglwn 8%94 Ecu. 150 97 97% 40* -0* 889
BP Capital 9* 93£. 100 92% 92* +0% 40* 1854
BrfUsfi Airways10988.._— 100 89* 90 +0* +0* 11.98
BrIL Telecom 9% 93£ 150 92* 92* 40* 40*1829
Comm.BIkAast. 12* 93AS— 100 191* 92* 40* -0* 151.7
Comm.Bk-Ans.13% 94NZS..n 60 104* 105* +0* +0* 1239
Credit Fonder996 Eca 100 100100% 40* -0* 893
CrLocalFrance 9%92Eca 100 100*100% 0-0* 930
Detrt.Bk.Aiis. 13* 93 AS. 125 94* 95* 40* 015.02
Deutsche Bk.FIn. 15 94 AS. 100 100* 101 40% -O* 14.72
E7.fi. 796 LFr_ 100 fV5% 96* 0-0* 7JB2
E.LB. 7%99 FI 150 96% 96* 040% 7.62
E.I.B. 9 99 Ecu 150 100*100% 0-0% 890
Eurafima 7* 94 Ecu 100 95* 95* 40* 40* 8.88
Export Dv.Cre8*92Eeu 100 99% 99* 0-0* 894
Fed.8os.0v.8k. 994 Ecu 100 99* 99*+0*-0% 9JS
Fed.Bos.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS. 75 197* 98* 0 01056
Fed.8re0v.Bk.10* 93CS.— 50 199*100* 0 40*1050
Ferry, Stato 7%.93 Ecu 100 95% 95* -0% -0* 9.25
Ford Cr.Cafl.10% 93CS 100 199*100% 0 010.71
F6rdCred.CBn.10* 96CS. 125 101*101* 040*1054
F»dCred.FuKUD%93£. 60 94% _94% 40* 40% 1255
8M_A.8Canada'll 3/494CSL 100 103*103% 0+0*1058
Melnetal7*94FL. 150 100* 100% -0* -0% 7.73

.
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS 400 103*103* 0+0*1037
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £. 150 90* 90* 40* 40*1256
Uoyds BankU* 98 C 100 94* 95% +0% 01255
Montreal TsUO* 93 CS 100 198% 99% 0-0*1155
NaL Aus. Bk. 14% 94AS 100 97* 98* +0% -0* 1558
New Zealand 9* 93 £ 100 91* %* +0* +0* 1254
O.E.K.B. 10% 99CS 150 99*100% 0+0*1023
Privatbanfcen 7% 94 LFr 500 197% 98% 0 0 B.U
Royal Bk5coLia* 988. 125 92% 93% +0% +0* 12.01

Saskatchewan 9* 91 CS... 150 198* 98* 040*1872
Saskatchewan 10% 930.. 200 99* 99% 0+0*10.40
State Bk.NSW. 13* 93AS 100 94% 95*40*40*1558
Sweden 7* 93 Ecu. 250 __9S 9&% +0% -0% 894
Sweden 15 94 AS» 100 100* 101* +0% -0% 1458
Toyota Mlr.CrJl* 92CS. 150 101* 102 0+0*1050
World Bank7* 99 FU 300 96* 96* 0+0% 752
World Bank13* 92AS. 100 97* 98+0*40*14.40

-.WorW Bank 19% ?9 AS - 75 98* 98* 40* -O* W52
- • 2ertrsplc l3% 93 AS 75 195 95* 40% 40*34.91

N^^*
G,l*re

Spread Btaf Offer Utt CJH
Alliance A Le+c.B Id 94 £. .08 99.95 1005024/011521
Bank of Greece 99 US. 0% 99.73 9944 8/03 9%
Betglum91 US. 0 100.20 1003021/02 821
Cbdt.& Gloucester 94 £ .063 99.7b 99.81 30/U 1406
Credit Fondff 98 OS. .063 99.W 100.0320/04 831
Dresdner Finance 99 DM .031 99.86 99.9S 30/10 6 97

: EEC 3 92 DM— 0 100.00 100JQ 22/02 6%
- Halifax BS 94 £. 2 100.06 HM.ll 9/U 13.97

tan. in Industry 94 £. 0% 99.94 100.04 24/U 14.06

Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £. 0* 10055 10020 15/01 1537
MllkMkl.Brd.593E. 0% 9937 99.9229/1214.94
New Zealand 5 971 -07 99.92 100.0218/111329
Northern Rock 92 £. 0* -99.84 99.89 20/01 5%
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US. J88 10024 10034UJ02 881
Wocdwlcb EqulLBS. 93 8 0* 10023 1081815/01 1537
Woolwich 5 95 - 0* 9931 99.96 21/11 14.06

Average price change.. . On day +050 on week -0.01

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Ow __ Ota.
BONDS date price Bid Mtar deg Pina
Alcoa 6% 02 US 8/87 62.117* 118* -1% 3.81

Amer. Brands7% 02 US W 1W* -1* -1-96

CBS, tat 5 02 US. ;——— 4/87 200. 103 104 +. 0 350
DaHdri Kan. 3* 04 US ' 7/89 3486. 98* 99* . -0* 318
Primka5* 02US 4^7 6625 73% 74* -0% 7485
Era. China Clay 6* 03 £ 9/88 45 88% B9% -0% .650
fStso399U8- 5/841106. 21B 219 +0* ^JJ9
lJdhroke5%0«£. 72 9»k +K I522B

•-1^7-6.71 8+1, 85*’"’ 0 1122
tUMtnCanen 2k 94811 2/Bb 1004. 187% +0% 904
NOUik5%IBIU 9#7 6862 102% 103* -0% 1U8
tnmdsUBk. 3% 04US 5M 3266 U% 93% Q|% 1A9
«btPk5%Q3L. U/W « 96% 97* 0 388.49

Mdlto5U903US. 4/88 804, 128% 129% +1% L58
5raMre6U2%04US 1«I 28. 1W% 102% -0% D58
0ratwT*tfW2%02US ; *m TOO. 2»% 29b% -4 -ft47

UKeds«%IB£ — TWB 35 119% 120% -1 -it#
Mod 7% IS £ — 1/87 S4 95% 96% -0% 416
sSdVLSldHfACBE » 4A1 92 93 +0% 32A
SflmGmWcsaiMUS 6189 23.18 U7% 118% d>% 833mSmUAHH WIM 82% 83% +0% 5.05

tSsu5-2VQ2IJS ' 9J87 8287 13% 76% 0 93JO
£n^»804£ 10/99 8-77 1Q7 id -0% 108.46

SjlSSwJibus yn 4U2 v\ «3% -0% no
• No Information arallabta-prevtoos dq* price

. . r Only one market mnker supplied • price

StralgM Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redeonAtan nt the mkLprlee; •

Iheamnom issued Is ta millions of earrenc* tmta except for Yen
bonds where it is In Minnas. Change on week -Change ever price a

FlwnjMRKta Notes: Denominated tadMLm unless uiherwhe hMH-
tatefCoupon shown Is mlnlnwm. C.dte- Dae next coupon becomes

. effective. Sprred- MaigUi1 atare sto-moMh offered ftthretH

mouth; «ahove mean catri for US ddlart- Cren-The current
coupon

reeurrenCT of share at conversion rate nxen at issue. premwPercent-
aoe premhim of the cnnemeffecUre price ofaequiriaoilnres via the
bond over (he most recent price of the stare

Liffe plans
to review
capacity of
its systems
By Katharine Campbell

LIFFE is considering ways of
enhancing the capacity of its
trade registration and process-
ing systems in the wake of fail-

ures which have left members
with unknown risk exposures
and days of backlog to sort out.

In the last couple of days,
some of its largest members
have been privately sharply
critical of a failure to antici-
pate recent heavy volumes at
fht> exchange.
"We bad significant perfor-

mance. improvements in the
pipeline. But it is clear these
should be given a higher prior-
ity in the light of last Mon-
day, ” said Mr Roger Barton,
director of technical services at
Liffe, referring to the events of
October 16, when exchange
turnover reached a record
382.000 contracts, nearly twice
as high as the previous busiest
day only two weeks earlier.

The Trade Registration Sys-
tem, which has hitherto gained
high marks since its introduc-
tion a year ago, ground to a
halt after Liffe reached the
350.000 contract mark that
Monday afternoon. TRS elec-
tronically registers, matches
and confirms trades before
they are fed into the clearing

system.

The system was substan-
tially out of commission for
more than two hours and,
when It resumed, response
tunes stowed from seconds to a
matter of up to five minutes or
more, frustrated members com-
plained. “What would have
happened if we had had a real

crash?” one said..

A problem brought on by
changes to TRS software dur-
ing last weekend caused the
system to be withdrawn this

Tuesday afternoon, which
resulted in members offices*
being cut off once again for up
to two hours.

A week ago, despite back
office staff at the larger brok-
ing houses staying until the
small hours of Tuesday morn-
ing to try and ascertain their
positions, many completed the
next day’s trading session
without knowing what the
firm’s overall risk exposure
was.
While proposals that the

exchange close were rejected,

one large clearing member pul-
ted a trader from the busy Ger-
man bond pit for the whole of
Tuesday simply , to stem the

paper flow.

. While liffe can claim that all

trades were technically
matched by the end of October
16 session, (11pm, in fact) some
firms spent until Friday chas-

ing trades that had bemi allo-

cated to the wrong clients. The
exchange argues that such
problems were exacerbated by
inefficiencies in members’ own
systems.

TRS had been designed to
cope with volumes three times
as large as the daily average,

but this formula needs to be
re-examined, Mr Barton said.

Volumes on October 16 were
more than four times this

year’s daily average.

.»Md ™= 1M, 1W>. , form oo
InUflMtonal.

Mixed start for

Australia future
By Ctirte Sherweil
in Sydney

TRADING in a new Australian
semi-government bond futures
contract got off to a brisk start

yesterday, following its launch
on the Sydney Futnres
Exchange, only to weaken
later.

Figures showed 78 of the
novel contracts were traded izr

,

the first five minutes, but only
i win overall — less than half

the record 2,348 figure for the
first day of trading in the
exchange's three-year govern-
ment bond contract
Mr Les Hosking, the

exchange’s chief executive,
called it “an excellent begin-
ning” on a day when attention
was focused on existing con-
tracts by the release of better-

than-expected balance of pay-
ments figures.

Creation of the contract
reflects increasing investor
interest in semi-government
bonds as an alternative to fed-

eral government Treasury
bonds, whose simply and level

of trading has declined as Can-
berra has generated federal
budget surpluses.
Semi-government bands are

securities typically issued by
state government entities -
state government borrowing
authorities, state utilities and
government-owned corpora-
tions with federal or state gov-
ernment guarantees.
Currently there is around

A$50bn of semi-government
stock outstanding, compared
with Af3L5bn in federal stock.

The funds are used for capital

works such as electricity and
water supply, road construc-
tion, railways and ports, educa-
tion, hospitals and telephone
services.

The idea behind the futures
contract is to provide investors

,

with a more accurate vehicle

,

for hedging risk on physical
holdings of semi-government,
bonds than the existing three-

ami 10-year. Treasury
futures contracts.
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Good reception for EIB $150m Eurobond
By Katharine Campbell

DEFYING the vagaries of the
dollar markets, the European
Investment Bank yesterday
successfully launched a $150m
10-year fixed rate Eurobond
into a firm US Treasury bond
market.

JJP. Morgan chose the fixed

INTERNATIONAL
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rate reoffering structure, set-

ting a coupon of B'A per cent,

and an issue price of 99%, to
yield 50 basis points over
equivalent treasuries. Fees for

the syndicate total 35 basis
points.

Priced in line with outstand-

ing EIB paper, the deal met
with a good reception, and the
syndicate was “broken” after

about an hour, allowing the
bonds to trade freely, as the DS
Treasury bond market moved
up slightly. Towards the end of
the afternoon, the price
remained at 99%. The proceeds
were swapped, though the lead
manager did not disclose
details.

Meanwhile, Paribas struc-
tured the first public Canadian

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Fuji Heavy IndustriBS(d)4

Nippon Meat Packers*
European inv. Bank(d)to

Amount m.

too
300
160

Coupon %
8%
(3%)
Oh

Price

101%
100
991,

Mstorfiy

1099
1993
1999

2711*

zUrih
S671fifap

Book rmer

Daiwa Europe
Yamalchi Ini (Europe)
XP. Morgan Sees.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
GMAC Canada(e}t4 160 (®) 100*8 1996 12l*bp Paribas Capital Markets

STERLING
Swedish Export Credit^
European Inv. 8snk(f}+

100
86

12
9

101*8

aaao
1994
2001

IVlV
n/a

Samuel Montagu
S.G. Warburg Sees.

YEN
Skspbanktd)^ lObfl 6* 101*8 1992 IV* IBJ Internationa;

SWISS FRANCS
Hokkaido Takushoku Bk(a)**fl

Hokkaido Takushoku Bk|«H
Nippon PWar Pac*Ino{6)*rt€

200
100
18

s
100

100
too

1994
1994
1934 3

SBC
SBC
Handstsbank NatWesf

D-MARKS
Mitsubishi Tat & BanMe)8to 300 2It 100 1996 2Vl% WeatLB

Private placement «WHh equity warrants. ^Convertible, meeting rate notes. Final terms, a) YieM to put 3£2%- b)

Yield to put 3.43796. c) Yield to put 4^0%. Term* fixed as Indicated, d) Non-cailsble. e) One month Bankers Acceptance rate

flat. Call at par from Nov. 1991 and every six months thereafter. (T) Fungible wilh Cl00m bond launched In 1988 from Nov.16.

dollar floating rate note for
GMAC Canada, guaranteed by
the US parent, tt is a CglfiOm
seven-year issue, callable at
par after two years and every
six months thereafter, and is

priced at 100%. The coupon
pays the monthly bankers
acceptance rate.

An official at Paribas said
that the deal would allow the
borrower to earn some revenue
by writing options on swaps

against the call incorporated
into the bond, a flexibility that
would not be available with
fixed-rate fiaanring

The paper will find a home
substantially with European
fnnri managers tearing advan-
tage of the steeply inverse
yield curve in Canada. At yes-
terday's rates, bankers’ accep-
tances were paying a monthly
12L3 per cent, which equates to

13.02 per cent on a bond with
an annual coupon.

Canadian bankers were
watching closely as to how the
deal went, but said they
doubted whether there would
be much more demand for C$
denominated floating rate
securities.

Meanwhile, the bib took
advantage of a calmer mood in
the UK gilt-edged securities

market - quieter after Tues-

day’s wild swings - to add a
£85m tranche to a three-year-

old £100m bulldog issue. The
issue matures in 2001 and
beans a $ per cent coupon. The
paper was placed by Warburgs,
as sole underwriter, at a spread
of 43 basis paints over the
equivalent gift.

Domestic institutions are
receptive to .fungible bulldogs
in the tight of the increasing
t1liquidity of the gdts market
itself on account of the UK
government’s continuing bud-
get surplus.
Samuel Montagu’s £100m

five-year Eurosteriing issue for

Swedish Export Credit also
went well, the lead manager
said, although other houses
reckoned the paper would only
meet with selective demand,
particularly stm the current
nervous disposition of sterling.

Priced at 101% and with a 12
per cent coupon, it was
launched at 38 basis points
over five-year guts, and later in
the afternoon was quoted by
the lead manager at a discount
of 1% per cent to the issue
price, which is at flail fees.

Today Credit Suisse are
wTTwfori to launch a 10-year

pStiicissue for the World
Bank in the Swiss market

Focus moves to government bail-out of thrift industry
By Karen Zagor in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

IN THE absence of any
significant economic data, the
debt market concentrated on
die auction yesterday of $L5bn
in 30-year Refco bonds, the
first step In the Government’s
financing for the bail-out of the
thrift industry.
Bidding was expected to be

GOVERNMENT
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light for the US government-
backed Refco bonds, which will

likely yield some 28 basis
points more than comparable
Treasury long bonds. The auc-

tion results were due to be
released in the late afternoon.

Treasuries held up through
early afternoon trading,
fltthnngh the subdued tone of
the stock market put the
brakes on the flight to quality
bond issues which had sup-
ported Tuesday’s debt market.
In mid-session trading, the

Treasury’s benchmark 30-year

bond was up % point at 103,

yielding 7.86 per cent At the
short end of the yield curve,

the three-year issue was up %
point at 1006, yielding 7.79 per
cent
The Federal Reserve

refrained from open market
intervention yesterday and Fed
Funds, the rate at which banks
lend to each other, changed
hands at 8£ per cent through
the early afternoon. The target

range for the funds is thought
to be around 8% per cent

THE BEST indicator of the
UK Government bond market
was the December future on
Liffe which closed a bit firmer
at 9&20, reflecting the overall
improvement In the tone of the
gilts market
The improvements in gilts

were made on the back of ster-

ling's rise against the D-Mark
and the continuing uncertainty
in the global equity markets.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red
Dale Price Cfrange YWd

Weak
age

Mm*
ago

UK GILTS 1X600 9792 10504 +6/32 1197 1193 11.17
9.760 1/38 9001 +9/32 1048 10.61 1037
9.000 10/08 95-11 + 15/32 9.53 9.81 9+4

US TREA8URY

*

8.000 8/99 101-02 +9/32 7.84 798 897
8.12S 8/19 10500 +10/32 798 8.01 a 23

JAPAN No 111 4.600 VSB M Rrwn -0112 5.36 592 5.17
No 2 5.700 3/07 1042827 0.191 i;w 523 596

GEHMANY 6.750 8« 90.1500 +0150 791 7.01 091

FRANCE BTAN a000 7/94 953188 +0073 994 9.15 894
OAT a.125 5/99 95.7400 +0040 8.78 891 898

CANADA* 9.500 10/98 100.5260 -0-100 9.41 992 9.71

NETHERLANDS 7^60 7/99 SBRSOO +0160 7.41 796 791

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 909624 +0739 13.70 13.61 1398

London cfoalng. 'demotes New York
Yields: Local marital standard

morning Matron
Prices: US. UK in 32nds^ odrars in decimal

Teeftnkml Date/ATLAS Price Sourem

The trade figures this week,
although in Tine with market
expectations, “have also been
favourable to the bond mar-
ket,” one trader said.

Trading in both futures and

cash was modest with the best
gains being niarie at Big long
end. Investors still keen to
reshuffle their portfolios and
switch equities for gQts chose
long-dated stocks.

The long gilt opened at 9125,
and closed at 95.10, showing
the market had recnqBred from
the blow it suffered after the
Mansion House speech by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
Of Bm» Rrrhpqnw

IN GERMANY, prices of gov-
ernment bonds opened a touch
better, and then were fixed up
tO 30 pfennigs higher amid con-
tinuing worries about the US
stock market. A smaller
frirjyase in money supply data
than expected gave a boost M3
growth was slower at 16 per
cent compared with expecta-
tions of 53 to 5.4 per cent.
Futures went up by about 10
ticks.

The day was not further
improved by the allocation by
the Bundesbank of DM&6bn in
a repurchasing agreement,
which injected only
DM200,0Q0m into the market
The 7 per cent October 1999
bond closed at 99iKk after its

fixing at 10005.

Nomura enters sterling

commercial paper
By Stephen FJdter and Radial Johnson

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL,
the largest Japanese securities

firm, has become the first Jap-

anese dealer in the sterling

commercial paper (SCP) mar-
ket.

Nomnra is one of three deal-

ers on a £100m programme to
raise funds tor Associated Brit-

ish Ports Holdings, arranged
by NatWest Capital Markets.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd is the

other dealer.

Nomura yesterday was keen
tn pmpHngWtP that jfe P?**- -

tidpation in the SCP market
was nothing out of the anti*

nary, and stressed its strong
interest in commercial paper in
Europe market as a whole. The
most active market is still the
US.

However, 9s interest in the.

market
,
has surprised some in

view of its small size. - £4bn
according to the Bank

.
of

Wngfonri at the end of August
this year — and its limited

profitability.

The programme is the sec-

ond effort' by Associated Brit-

ish ports to get a sterling CP
programme aft the ground. It

announced a programme late

last year. But ljy the time it;

wanted to use it this summer,
KLeiirwort Benson, its leading
dealer, had pulled out of the

market. The original dealing
group also coinpnsed NatWest
and BZW.
Provided market conditions -

are favourable, the company
will start issuing paper in

November with maturities of -

between one and three months.

According to Mr Peter Allen,

the company’s financial con-

troller. the hope Is flat

Nomura will mostly place the
paper with Japanese Compaq

uies in the UK with spare stap-

ling cash balances.
The paper is typically pur-

chased by corporate, or Instttti- .

tional investors .
wishing .

to

.

make short-terin sterling,

investments because ft .offers

the opportunity of obtaining
iiigtim 'yields than are avail-

able- on other, instruments,'

such as Treasury Bills. .

.The market however, toils,

to offer the depth or voltnn&.qf

government bonds or other
'

CDs.

LTOM sets up
pilot scheme to

boost liquidity
By Jkn McCalhim

THE LONDON Traded Options
Market announced yesterday
that it wiH begin a two-year
pilot scheme this morning
which aims to boost liquidity

in its less actively traded stock

options.

.

The LTOM said the introduc-

tion of a designated primary
market maker system vrill pro-

duce continuous firm prices,

thereby ensuring that the price

displayed on the stock
exchange’s floor screens is file

price the market maker wil! be
prepared to deal at
Mr Tony de Guingand,

LTOM director, said he
believed file initiative would be
welcomed by traders and inves-

tors. “Investors will be able to

deal at the price quoted and in
reasonably large sizes; and
market practitioners should
hwiflftt from increased liquid-

ity in some underperforming
stock options."

The first designated primary
market maker will be Hull
Trading Europe and will m«fa»
markrrtx from morning la
Tesco, Unilever and P&O.
From October 30, Reuter and
Folly Feck will be added. The
LTOM already operates a vol-

untary firm prfoft system in six

other stocks and will add to
that anntW six Stocks this
morning.

Manufacturers Hanover
raises funds for Brazil
By John Barium in Sao Paulo

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust is putting together a syn-
dicate cl foreign investors to
infect $20m into Brazil’s two
busiest airports. Conversion of
foreign debt into an equity par-
ticipation is to be a component,
of the investment package. *

:

The investment would /be
one of the largest yet coordi-
nated bv a foreten batik shina

file Latin debt crisis of 1982.

Manufacturers Hanover says
the package will not involve

fhiwign loans.

Mr Gfflberto Prado, president
of Blamifarixirms Hanover’s in
Brazil, said: "We are negotia-
ting a concept by Which pri-

vate investors and banks
would' invest the resources
needed to expand the Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo air-

ports.” The money will be used
to build a second passenger
terminal at each of the air-

ports, which are chronically';
congested. / ' : -

Mr Prado said he approached
Infraero, tite stateowned air-

part. operating company a year
ago. The bank identified air-;

ports as a prime , investment
target because “they generate
sufficient revenues to pay off

the investments.” He expects
an agreement with Infraero in
a few months.
- Like most Brazilian state
companies. Infraero’a finances
are overstretched, but they
needed to invest to expand the
country's infrastructure. The
Governmenthas not encour-
aged, private investments in
public services. /'

Japan in fax move on Mexico debt
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance said yesterday Japa-
nese commercial banks would
be given a taxincentive to par-
ticipate in the international-
debt-relief plan for Mexico.
Under the scheme, creditor

hmiw can swap loan.claims at

a 35 per cent discount tor Mexi-
can government bonds. The
ministry will allow banks

-

to

rTflim the losses -suffered from
this writedown against tax.
Banks will also be permitted to
write off against tax losses sub-
sequently suffered if the bonds
feu in value below tbetr initial

.quotation price.

|
The ministry fa expected to

provide similar mcentiras to
banks which participate, in'
futm*> schemes.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Ihdfees are tfie joint compBatfon of the

the Institute of Actuaries and the Factfiy of

Times,

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

l

2,

3 1

4
5

I

fa
1

a,

9
10
21
22
25|

26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47M
49

51

.59

61
62
651

66
67
681

69,
70

71
SI
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208} 868.46
Building Materials (29) 102L87
Contracting, Construction (37) 1371.61
Electricals (10) 2504.64
Electronics (30) 1915.22
Mechanical Engineering (54) 468.76
Metals and Metal Forming lb) 448.49

Motors (18) 355.63
Other Industrial Materials (24) 1615.76
CONSUMER GROUP C184) 122X58
Brewers and Distillers (23) 1491.02
Food Manufacturing (20) 1098.45
Food Retailing (14) 2351.65
Health and Household (14) 2357J2
Leisure (34) 1549.44
Packaging & Paper (IS) 531X8
Publishing & Printing <X6) 3448.88
Stores (32) 767.88
Textiles (14) 519 ,

7*
OTHER GROUPS (93) 1188.26
Agencies (17) 1482.68
Chemicals (22) 1209.95

Conglomerates (13) 1578.03
Transport U3) 2126-58

Telephone Networks C2) 1091.04
Miscellaneous (26) 1797.87

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

OH & Gas (15) -0123.92

500 SHARE INDEX (500) 11200.48

FINANCIAL GROUP 021).
Banks (9)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks Ql)
Property (49)
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (68)

.

Mining Finance (1)

Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHAREINDEX (698)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INHEX*

Wednesday October 25 1989

Index

No.

L11558

742.93

727:76

124824
64255

4185237
38431

JM65.9S
32324

11177.91

<3534
5334.92

089.74

Index

No.

2162.9

Day's

+0.6

+03
-03
+13
+23
+03
+03
+0.9

+0.1

+0.6

+03
+83
+13
+03
+03
+0.9

+83
+03
+13
+03
+L0
+LZ
+03
+0.6

+13
-03

+83
+03

+03
+03
+03
403
+13
+13
-03
•AM

+0A
-Li
+L7

+03

Day's

Change

+123

EsL
Eamlngsj
YWd%
(Mat)

12.77

1532
1730
1L02
9.61

1L94
22.92
3137
1032
8.96

933
937
839
6.63

M7
1135
939
1135
11.83

1039
732
1238
10.83
1838
113]
9.68

W3J
1830

J03£

2331

736

7.70

1238

22.77,

1837

Day's

High (a)

21423

Gross

Dir
Yield%
(Act at
(25%)

438
5.43

531
4.96

334
430
637
437
433
338
332
3.92
2.98

2.03

333
439
4.92

4.78

537
433
234
537
534
431
433
438
431
534
437
532
637
5.11

538
5.97
430
330
.632

2.95

434

433

Day's

Low (h)

21483

EsL
P/E
Ratio
(Net)

939
836
733
1L41
1331
1839
432
1038
1135
1433
13.40

1338
1437
17.97

1435
1338
25.98

1131
10.99

1134
1733
930
1037
1237
1133

U£
JI&
1231

535

1838

2636
1031

935
1137

Oct

24

21493

to date

2732
35.78

5135
68.99

4932
1438
25.15

9.97

5143
2641
2831
2538
4338
3932
3736
1637

105.95

1839
15.74

27.47

25.00

4330
3634
5630
2238
44.74

2830

8730
32.85

2837
3537
4736
2834
4536
9.70
2232
J3.K
2036
2235
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 23 London Shore Service :
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS.
THE LONDON Traded Options
Market had a busy session, due
mainly to the expiry yesterday of
October stock options. The FT-SE
100 index option was again mod-
estly traded, as the stock market
remained quiet after the recent
fluctuations.

Total turnover on the LTOM
yesterday was 46,731 tots, of
which 24.480 were calls and
22357 were puts. This compand
with 36,227 on Tuesday and a
recent average of around 35,000.
Stocks due tor expiry were

heavily traded. Dealers «dd the
UK September trade figures and
.nervousness on Wall Street had

.

prevented many October stock'
option holders from executing
trades on Tuesday. The result
was a bufid-up of technical
trades, such as position closing
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and rolling over of positions,
Waiting Id be executed yesterday.

In particular, a large block of
BP stock options were due for
expiry. This was reflected hi the
turnover figures, which showed
that 4,855 BP options changed
hands. These trades were divided
between 3,211 calls and 1,844
puts. The busiest series was the
January 300 call, which traded
1.003 contracts.

Jaguar was actively traded, due
partly to the expiry of October
contracts, but also following the
announcement' on Tuesday by
Ford that It had Increased its
stake In Jaguar to just under 12 -

per cent. Jaguar Was traded
actively on the stock market and
some options dealers said there
was talk .that Ford had again
raised Ms stake. .Jaguar turned.
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Trading In the FT-SE optior
index was overshadowed by the
stock options. The- FT-SE Turned
over 12,816 contracts, compared
with 13,958 on Tuesday. This wat
divided between 4,875 calls .and
8,141 puts.
The stock and options markets

were boosted yesterday by s
shortage of stock. Shares then
dropped at midday orf talk that e
sell programme was about to

executed. However, Wall Streel
remained firm and, with the FT-SE
December futures contract trading
at a premium', the underlying
market closed up 12 points. Sul
the stock markets firmness <fld
lead to an increase In turnover In
FT-SE options dealing.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Impressive results for second year running send shares up 17p

Henry Barrett doubles to £10.2m
By Andrew Bolger

,

HENRY BARRETT Group, the
steel and industrial products
group, more, than .doubled pre-
tax profits, in the year

.
to

August 31, its second full year -

since flotation in 1987.
Profits rose to £10.15m,

against £A.42m in 1987-88. with
turnover increased by 71 per
cent to £97.14m. Earnings per
share rose 60 per cent to 20.92p
(13.lp) fully diluted.
Four acquisitions were

during the year at a total cost
of E2i.6m. They were financed
by two vendor placings, leav-
ing gearing at 73 per cent
Mr

.
Guy Barrett, rhaipwnn

said that in the steel buildings
division, orders and output,
were at record levels

'and mar-

'

gins had been improved by
increased productivity.. An
investment in the group’s
Bradford plant had been com-
pleted last month and would
increase output by 40 per cent
The current downturn in the

retail market had been antici-

Wescol for
USM with
£10.2m tag
By .Ctare Pearson

WESCOL GROUP, .. a
Halifax-based structural engi-
neer, is joining the Unlisted
Securities Market with a mar-
ket value of flftgm-
The placing is of 2.25m

shares, representing 21.4 per
cent of the enlarged equity.
Priced at 97p each they will
raise, after expenses, about
£l.97m in. new money for the
company.
There Is no profits forecast,

although Wescol ls forecasting
a net dividend of 4J5p, to give a
prospective gross yield of &2
fbr-theyear to end-July.- -
BWD Rensburg, sponsors to

the issue, expect the company
to make slightly in excess of
£2m at the pre-tax level this
year.

The historic p/e at the plac-
ing price is &6. Wescol made
£1.47m on ' sales of £19.87ttt
(£13.61m) in the year to end-
July 198a
Last year, constructional

steelwork accounted for more
than 70 peruezd ofturnover. In
addition, the company is

involved in roofing and clad-

ding, the manufacture of cas-

tellated beams and steel stock-
holding.
Wescol emerged in April 1987

as a management buy-out,
financed-byStt,-the venture cap-,

ital concern, which valued the"
company at-£32nr. Directors
will hdM '48B per cent of the
issued shares after the placing.

Swaiiyard Studios
records 73% rise

Swanyard Studios, the Third
Market-listed operator of
recording studios, lifted pre-tax
profits by 73 per cent to
£204*249 In the first half of 1969.

Turnover advanced 39 per cent
- from £298,897 to £416347.
After tax of £55,795 (£6,859),

earnings slipped to 0.05p
(Q.078p>;: though the -company
stressed - that the earnings fig-

ure was

-

affected by .the

increased:" number of shares
arising from the rights issue in

January. This raised money
principally for the purchase of
premises in New York.
There Is no interim dividend.

pated by shifting more towards
business parks and distribu-
tion warehouses, rather thaw
non-food retail outlets. .

In specialist tubular struc-
tures, Westbury made its first

full-year contribution since
joining the group. The market
was extremely buoyant and its

order book was full for the
next six months. An extension
to its factory near Wetherby,
Yorkshire, which would double
capacity was due to be finished
by next February.

,
.

Sales of the Lmdapter range
of industrial fixing systems
have also grown rapidly at
home and abroad. A US joint
venture was formed in Boston
in July and distributors have
been, appointed in the Middle
East, Italy and Japan.

'
1

Barrett said that while the
growth In steel consumption
had slowed down, its steel

stockholding operations were
expected to have another suc-

cessful year by concentrating

Barrett H.
Share price relative to the
FT-A All-Share Index .
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on the higher margin, val-
ue-added end of the business.
A final dividend of MBpis

recommended, making 5.Ip
(3.4p) for the year.

• COMMENT
Doubling profits for the second
successive year while raising

earnings by 60 per cent is no
mean trick and the market was
suitably impressed, with the
shares closing up 17p at 265p.
The obvious question is
whether this is just a top-of-

the-cyde success story. If there
is anything less fashionable
than steel in the City at the
moment it might be providing
steel buildings for out-of-town
DIY retailers and superstores.

But Barrett argues that it has
moved away from the exposed
retail end of the buildings mar-
ket, and its high margins in

steel stockholding will shelter
it from any coming storm. Cer-
tainly. the company is very
relaxed about the forecast by
house broker Panmure Gordon,
which has upped its profits fig-

ure for the current year to
£163m, with earnings of 28.9p,

for a prospective multiple of 9.

Barrett still seems a bright
hope in what is currently a
very gloomy sector of the mar-
ket

Com-Tek to raise £0.55m
By day Harris

COM TEK RESOURCES, a
Denver-based oil and gas com-
pany, is raising £550,000
through a share placing in
London at XOp. Of the proceeds,

$593,000 (£368,000) will be used
to fund the acquisition and
development of interests in
North America.
The placing will Increase the

proportion of Com-Tek shares
held by UK investors from 20
per cent to 35 per cent The
shares are also traded on the
Nasdaq market in the US.
Since their introduction to

the USM through a placing at
16 ftp a year ago. Com-Tek
shares have lost a third of their

value. They closed lp lower
yesterday at lip.
Mr Gary Dillabaugh, Com-

Tek’s vice president and trea-

surer, said the money was
being raised in London because
TC Coombs, the UK firm which
has taken over as the com-
pany's sponsoring broker on
the USM. had signalled a desire
to place the shares.
Moreover, Com-Tek was

exploring possible purchases of
UK-owned oil and gas interests
throughout the world, he said.

Its Immediate spending plans
include $196,000 for a 13 per
cent stake in the Leavenworth 1

Oil & .
Gas Properties and

Trafalgar House expands
plastics side with US buy
By Ray Bashford

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the
construction, property, ship-
ping and hotels group, Is pay-
ing $20m (£12.44m) for Beringer
Company, a Massachusetts-
based supplier of equipment to
the1

-plastics, processing indus-
try.

Beringer will be mergedwith
the- US plastics operations of

John Brown, the Trafalgar
House subsidiary which also
operates in engineering and
constnictlflctr amfr power engi-

:

neferiBfc..”
- *”>•

~ John Browit’s international
network- will he ' used to
increase Berlnger*s distribu-

tion capacity while efforts are

made to extend the US group’s
product range through the use
of additional resources from
the new parent

Beringer’s range of auxiliary
equipment for the plastics pro-
cessing industry includes a
range of filtration products.
The company is also a leader

In water zing pelletising
systems, used with plastics
extruding equipment to pro-
duce pellets.

Trafalgar House declined to
provide any financial informa-

- turn about Beringer xm the tire

grounds that it could weaken
the' US company’s competitive
position.

Shiloh static at £0.51m
THE SIX months to September
30 1989 saw a modest profits

rebound at Shiloh compared
with the foil in profits for the

year to March 25.

This textile spinner and dis-

posable products and protec-

tive clothing manufacturer,
made £510^87 pre-tax,- com-
pared with £508,224 previously.

in the 12 months, profits fell

from£L45mto £L24m due' to

difficulties on the spinning
side.

"
:

The directors said that pros-

pects for the second half were
still uncertain, but indications

were that the company would
have a better year than first

expected.

There were signs of a small
improvement in spinning activ-

ity since the end of the holiday
season, but margins remained
under pressure*

Annual profits would be
boosted significantly if either

of the two land sales were com-
pleted by the year-end.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 0.875p on earn-

ings per share of 5.86p, against

5£4p.

Interest eliminates loss at Monarch
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A;SHARP JUMP in interest
received gave Monarch
Resources, the London-quoted
gold exploration company oper-
ating in Venezuela, a- maiden
taxable : profit in the six-

months to June 30.

Interest of SI.08m eliminated
an operating loss of $702,000 to
produce a pre-tax profit of
$281,000 (£175,000). In the
period last year, interest
received was $336,000, the oper-
ating loss was $538,000 and the
taxable loss $717,000.
Turnover was $575,000

share was2 cents (8 cents loss).

Monarch has raised £24J5m
in two tranches since it was
floated in London in July 1987.

Cash balances at June 30 were
down to $l&3m (from $35.9m in

June - last year -and $28.6m at

the end of December).
Mr Andrew Nelson, finance

director, said they had fallen

by another -$3m since June.
However, most of the planned
capital expenditure had been
completed and Monarch had
adequate cash to carry out its

exploration programme at the

current rate.

Mr Robert Kendrick, the new
chief executive, said the first

-gold had been poured at Mon-

from waste damps at Mocupia
Gorge. The project, for which

. Monarch provides all the finan-

cing in return for a 49 per cent

share of profits, is expected to

cost $10.4m, 30 per cent more
than the original estimate.
The predicted operating cost

has increased from $210 per-
troy ounce to $275 for the pro-

duction of 690 kg of gold a
year. Mr Kendrick said there
was a possibility that through-
put and ore grades might be
increased to maximise the
plant and cut costs. Cash flow
at the Mocupia project would
be positive next year.
Since Jnne 30, Global

Resources, said to be a vehicle

tors whose funds are controlled
and managed in Switzerland,
sold its 232 per cent stake in
Monarch at 650p per share,

compared with the flotation

price of 295p and yesterday’s
market quotation of 513p.

About 15 per cent was split

between five substantial UK
institutions. The rest went to.

the fomily trust of Mr Adrian
Nash, deputy chairman, which
now has 12.16 per cent.

Monarch earned gross
bonuses of $280,000 in the half

year from a technical assis-

tance contract at the Colombia
mine which ends this month.
Tonnages did not increase at
the expected rate, however,

would reach about $550,000 this

year compared with the hoped-
for $2.4m and last year’s
$300,000 figure.

PSA contracts help Plastiseal to £0.53m
By Peter Franklin

IN ITS first set of results since

joining the USM in June, Plas-

tiseal, the Coventry-based man-
ufacturer and installer of win-
dows and doors, reported
interim pre-tax profits of
£526,000.

The figure, for the six

months to July 31, represented

a 21 per cent advance on last

year’s £436,000 and was
achieved on turnover up 76 per

cent from£4455m to £7.66m. At -

the year to January 31, profits

topped-the Elm mark-and turn-

over was £9.84m.
The company- makes win-

dows and doors, mainly from

uPVC, and the bulk of its busi-

ness is concerned with the

repair ?nd maintenance mar-

ket through contracts with

local authorities and the Gov-

ernment's Property Services

Agency (PSA).
Mr Alex Abercrombie,

finance director, said the

domestic housing 'market bad
suffered a 35 per cent down-

turn this year. But Plastiseal

depends on this sector for less

than 10 per emit of its business

and by expanding its niche

areas it bad been more than

aide to offset any shortfall.

In February the company
increased its capacity with the
acquisition of Glangary Win-
dows, a Cardigan-based com-
pany. In addition to uPVC win-
dows, Glangary makes
aluminium windows and archi-
tectural aluminium for PSA cli-

ents, local authorities and com-
mercial contractors.
Mr Howard Manttan, joint

managing- director, said that
having British Standard 5750
approval had been a major
influence in the group’s suc-
cess by enabling it to tender
for PSA and local authority
contracts.

Plastiseal has recently con-
cluded an agreement with the
PSA under its sixth tender pro-
gramme to be a selected sup-

plier of uPVC windows
through to January 1994.

Mr Abercrombie said the
company had identified a need
to gain a foothold in Scotland
to service potential customers
there more effectively.

A representative has been
appointed there, and with a 30
per cent increase in capacity
resulting from the opening of a
new factory in Coventry, the
group was now well placed for

further expansion.
After tax of £195,000

(£163,000), earnings per 5p
share came out at 4J5p (3.8p).

As indicated in the prospectus

the directors are not paying an
interim dividend but they said

that the final dividend would
reflect the period from, the date
of flotation.

Buzz
subsides

at cautious

Regina
By Graham Deller

REGINA HEALTH & Beauty
Products, the USM-quoted
group which markets Royal
Jelly, failed to create a buzz
yesterday in announcing pre-

tax profits of £754,000 for the
year to end-June.
The company described the

results as “lower than expec-
ted.”
The downturn in the econ-

omy in Regina's final quarter
led many high street retailers

to reduce stock levels and this

will adversely affect results

for the first half of the current
year.
Action was being taken to

cut costs and find new distri-

bution riiaimris, the company
stated.

The outcome - a rise ofjust

5 per cent on the previous
year’s £718,000 - was
achieved on turnover ahead 71

per cent at £5.85m

Storehouse selling

credit card business
to Yorkshire Bank
By Maggie Urry

STOREHOUSE, the BhS,
Habitat, Mothercare and Rich-
ards retail group, is selling its

Storecard credit card business
to Yorkshire Bank.
The card, held by 400,000

Storehouse customers and
accounting for 8 per cent of the
group’s turnover, will continue
to operate in the same way and
Storehouse will be able to use
the customer list for marketing
purposes.
Storehouse said the move

was a further example of its

determination to concentrate
on retailing and to contract out
work best done by specialists.

-

Storecard had borrowings of
£40m but these were not
on Storehouse’s balance
sheet
The card was launched in

1986 as a joint venture with

Citibank. In March last year
Storehouse bought out Citi-
bank’s half share for £2L2m. It

now expects to receive £2£m
for the whole business, £500,000
above net asset value at the
time of completion, due at the
end of February.
Storehouse said the sale

would increase current year
pre-tax profits by about £6m, as
losses from the card operation
and disposal costs would be
taken as an extraordinary
debit. Thereafter the annual
benefit to profits would be
around £4J>m, after paying a
merchanting fee, likely to run
at Elm a year, to the Yorkshire
Bank, and marketing costs.

Yorkshire Bank also runs
credit card businesses for other
retailers, notable MFI and
Argos.

Jacob shows recovery as

profits top I£lm mark
related pipeline in Kansas,
$75,000 for a l per cent share in
the McGregor Lake gas plant
in Alberta, and $320,000 for
development of those two pro-

jects and the North Lea oil

field in New Mexico, in which
Com-Tek has a 94 per cent
interest
The gas property would con-

tribute to a positive cash flow.

Com-Tek said, and would pro-

vide some insulation against
unfavourable movements in oil

prices.

In the year to September 30

1988, Com-Tek reported a pre-

tax loss of $512,000 on revenue
of $378,000.

Barbican shows
improvement
to £901,000
Barbican Holdings, the Third
Market-quoted industrial hold-
ing company, continued the
recovery seen at the interim
stage with pre-tax profits of
£901,000 for the year to June 30
against a loss of £l-55m.
The previous figure was

restated following the acquisi-

tion in July of Paralodge and
Britannia Trailer Hire.
Mr Alan Milton, chairman,

said the results marked a
“milestone” in the company’s
recovery# All- divisions were
trading profitably and: the bal-

ance sheet-was in excellent
shape to take advantage of
future opportunities, he said.

The acquisition of Paralodge
had enabled Barbican to take
charge of the management of,

and maximise the income from
the property portfolio.

The lubricating business in
Cyprus was making steady
progress‘and sales had started
into Turkey. Mr Milton added
that Barbican was pursuing a
number of potential property
projects which were leisure ori-

entated with a view to develop-
ing leisure related earnings.
The industrial activities had
potential for above average
growth in the medium term.
Turnover was £2.27m

(£1.08m) and operating profits

£1.2Sm (£1.25m loss). Earnings
were 0.05p (0.2p loss). There
was an extraordinary £180,000

(£49,000) credit

7>?w3

Regina is taking steps to
combat competition, which
has increased substantially
ova: the past six months, with
heavy investment in advertis-

ing, public relations and medi-
cal research.

Its original products - a
range made up of the staple
diet of the queen bee, which
the company claims have reju-

venating powers as well as
helping to combat a wide span
of ailments - have since been
augmented by a skincare
range and a Royal Jelly selec-

tion called Animal Magic
aimed at owners of domestic
animals, such as cats, dogs
and horses.
Earnings dipped to 2.31p

(&54p) par 2p share, but the
single dividend for the year is

maintained at 0.5p.

Regina shares, one of the
hardest-hit securities in the
recent stock market shake-out,

yesterday eased to
33p.

W&R JACOB, the Irish-based

biscuit manufacturer and dis-

tributor of food products, yes-
terday announced a recovery
in first-half profits with a pre-
tax figure of l£1.14m
(£l.02m).
This compared with I£830,000

for the corresponding period of
the previous year.

Turnover in the 28 weeks to
July 14 increased to I£29.78m
(I£2629m).
The directors said that a fur-

ther increase in sales was

expected in the second half.

The outcome for the year
should leave the group well
placed to continue its recent
progress and improvement in
profits.

Trading profits were I£129m
(IE868.000), while interest pay-
able rose sharply to I£l50,000

CI£38,000).

Tax took I£155,000 (E110.000)

leaving gamings per share of
&7p (6.5p).

The interim dividend Is

raised from 2Ap to 3p.

13.9% take up BSS offer
By Andrew Hill

ONLY 13.9 per cent of BSS
Group’s £7.4m offer of new
shares was taken up by exist-

ing shareholders, the distribu-

tion company announced yes-

terday.

BSS launched the offer at the
end of September partly to
fund the £12.1m acquisition of

J&B Labone, a distributor of
domestic heating equipment,
from Parkfield Group.
The issue had already been

placed provisionally with insti-

tutional investors, who took up

the balance of shares on
offer.

“We’re naturally disap-
pointed but it’s not surprising

in view of the market condi-

tions," said Mr Alan Milne,
BSS’s finance director, yester-

day.
The offer was made at 425p

per share, against a market
price at the time of 453p. Since
then BSS shares have slipped

in the general market uncer-

tainty, yesterday closing at
415p, up 5p.

UK fund
plans to
invest $60m
in Chile
By Alison MalUand

THE FIRST London-listed fund

to invest in Chile was launched
yesterday by Genesis Fund
Managers.
Genesis Chile Fund, a

closed-end investment com-
pany registered in Guernsey, is

expected to raise $60m
(£37.76m) for long-term invest-

ment in Chilean equities.

Some $45m of this has been
pre-placed with institutions
from the UK, the US, Australia
and continental Europe, nota-
bly Switzerland and France.
The Genesis fund follows

hard on the heels of the $70m
New York-listed Chile Fund,
launched by Salomon Brothers
on September 26. and reflects

growing interest in Chile's eco-
nomic prosperity and emerging
stock market
The stock market has per-

formed poorly since May
because of uncertainty about
tiie outcome of the first free

congressional and presidential

elections since the Pinochet
coup in 1973, and this could
continue for some months after

the December poll, said Mr
Richard Carss, managing direc-

tor of Genesis Investment Man-
agement.

"While uncertainty persists,

the market won’t go very far in

any direction and that ought to

give us the opportunity to get
substantially invested over the
first half of next year," he
said.

Shares in the fund are priced
at $10.15 apiece and the Lon-
don listing is expected to be
approved on November 3, with
dealings starting on November
6 .

The fund's capital must
remain in Chile for a minimum
of five years, but capital gains

and diridends can be repatri-

ated.

These will be subject to a 10
per cent tax if remitted, which
compares, favourably with a
standard rate of withholding
tax of up to 35 per cent.

The Chile-based investment
manager is Intergenesis, a joint

venture between Genesis and
La Interamericana, a subsid-
iary of American International

Group, one of the world’s lead-

ing insurance groups.
The fond has permission to

issue further tranches taking it

to a total of $L00m.
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Tiphook and Stena rad at assets sale without shareholder approval LWT to put Margins rise 2% aS realigned

SeaCon bidders threaten to pull out reused
Elliott advances 79% to £3m

By Andrew Httl finSMlCe piSH ByJaneFuIterBy Andrew HNf

TIPHOOK, the UK container
rental group, and Stena. the
Swedish shipping company,
yesterday threatened to with'
draw their $l.Q2bn (£634m) hos-
tile bid for Sea Containers if

the ferry group did not seek
shareholder approval before
selling some of its assets.

In a strongly worded letter

to Sea Containers’ board, the
predators said that selling
assets without prior share-

holder approval would have
“grave and irreparable conse-
quences for your sharehold-
ers", and would “blatantly dis-

regard the repeated promises
made by your [president] Mr
[James] Sherwood".
Sea Containers aims to

announce details of a long-

Ewart pays
£12.5m for

Switzer
By Maggie Urry

EWART, the Belfast-based
property company, has agreed
terms to boy Switzer, a four-de-

partment store group in the
Irish Republic, from House of
Fraser.
The purchase price was set

at £12.5m, which compares
with net assets of £&5m.
Talks between the two

groups on the deal were
revealed last month, after
rumours circulated in Dublin
about the sale of Switzer.
These rumours suggested a
deal worth I£35m (£31.5m),
comprising a I£15m sate price

and the taking on of I£20m of

debt
Switzer made a pre-tax loss

of I£53G,000 in the year ended
April 29, a much smaller loss
than the I£3m suffered in the
previous year.

Ewart said the acquisition,

which will be put to sharehold-
ers at a special meeting, pro-
vided opportunities for growth
in the Republic.

It said it was negotiating
with a retailer to co-operate in
managing the Switzer stores.

Low take-up for

Queens Moat issue

A month ago. Queens Moat
Houses was besieged by angry
small shareholders whose
applications for a rights issue
missed the d««flinp because of
a printing error and postal
delays. The hotels group gave
681 of them an unusual second
chance.
However, when the offer

closed yesterday, fewer than 17
per cent of 1.16m shares on
offer bad been taken up.
The intervening fall in

Queens Moat’s share price to
98p, where they closed yester-

day. made the 108-73p terms far

less attractive to shareholders
who had already received
15.73p per share in cash for
their rights which had been
sold in the market The shares
not subscribed far will not be
issued.

Singer takes another
bite of Apricot
Singer & Friedlander Group,
the merchant bank, has
increased its stake in
Apricot Computers, the com-
puter and software manufac-
turer and supplier, to 14.86

per cent
Singer, which is baying on

its own account, has Indicated
its desire to increase the hold-

ing above the 20 per cent level

at which it can consolidate a
proportionate share of Apri-
cot’s profits.

This advertisementU issued _ .

ofike Council ofThe Stock Exchange, ftdoesaotconaataean mentation to tkepahSc ta subscribe fitror purchase shares.

Application has bta« made far grata of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities Market ok The Stack Exchange m the
undermentioned securities, ft itemphasised dan noapphcaikm has been madefar these securing to be admitted to bsxdtg . Dealings are

expected to start on 2 November J989.

awaited restructuring plan
next Tuesday. It will involve

selling assets and distributing

a cash dividend to stockholders

in an attempt to fight off the

cash bid
Mr Sherwood angered the

AngLo-Swedish predators with

his comments earlier this week
which indicated that Sea Con-
tainers would not hold a share-

holder meeting until “most of
the programme of asset dispos-

als” was complete.

Tiphook and Stena have a
multiple interest in Sea Con-
tainers’ rescue plan. They are
predators; potential buyers of

some of Sea Containers’ ferry

and container assets, which
Include Sealink British Ferries;

and shareholders. Stena con-

trols about 5J3 per cent of the
target
Mr Sherwood refused to com-

ment yesterday, but the bid-

ders hope investor pressure
may force him to pot the alter
natives to stockholders before

acting.

The Tiphook/Stena letter

said selling assets without
prior approval would be a fla-

grant violation of the Sea Con-
tainers board’s duties to stock-

holders. It called on the board

to confirm that it “would not
enter into any unconditional
asset sale agreements, lock-ups
or bust-up fee arrangements”,
and would Submit the plans to
stockholders.
There appears to be no strict

legal requirement for Sea Con-

tainers to put its alternatives

to shareholders, rather in the
US or in Bermuda, where Sea
Containers and the bid vehicle

are registered. But many
shareholders have been expect-

ing to vote cm Mr Sherwood's

On August IB, in a letter to

shareholders, Mr Sherwood
said: “details of the recapitalis-

ation plan wiB be announced
in sufficient time for share-
holders to make an informed
derision.”

Sea Containers shares
slipped to briow 960 in New
York yesterday, against a bid
price of $63. Mr Sherwood has
indicated that the rescue plan
could be worth between $70
and $100 a share to investors.

Transaction9 due at J Dickie
By Ray Bashford

JAMES DICKIE, the maker of
drop forgings and grey iron
castings which 1b under attack
from dissident shareholders,
will announce a “major trans-

action” within the next three
weeks*
Mr Kenneth Dickie, chair-

man, said that the terms of the

deal would be announced at

the same time as shareholders
are informed of the date for the
extraordinary general meeting
requisitioned earlier this week
by the dissidents.

The meeting, which has to

take place during the next
three weeks, was requisitioned
by Specialist Holdings, a Lon-
don-based consortium with a
143 pm1 cent holding in Dickie.
Specialist is seeking to gain
board control.

Specialist, headed by Mr
Keith Daley, last April faded in
an attempt to unseat the
board, but Mr Daley has since
strengthened his voting block
to represent 19.7 per cent of the
capital by acting in concert
with several other sharehold-
ers.

Mr Dickie declined to give
further details of the planned
transaction. However, he said
that Mr Daley had been
involved in abortive discus-
sions about the acquisition of a
different company before he
requisitioned the meeting.

Specialist proposed a take-
over of the third party to
James Dickie and daring the
discussions Mr Daley was
given “confidential inside
information” about James
Dickie, the chairman said.

I£9.8m rights from Xtra-vision
By Ray Bashford

XTRA-VISION, which Joined
the USM last May, is financing
the expansion of its video cas-

sette rental stores chain
through a rights issue to raise

I£9.78m (£8An).
The company is making a

first move into the US market
through the acquisition of two
video store companies while
the the chain in Ireland* and
the UK will be developed
through further purchases.
The company plans to own

and operate 250 video cassette
stores by January next year,

Mr Herbert Boyle, the finance

director said yesterday.

Proceeds from the rights
Issue, which is being made on
the basis of one-for-four at 80p
per share, will also finance the
refurbishment of some of the
existing outlets.

Xtra-vision also announced
pre-tax profits more them dou-
bled from K434.000 to l£L04xn
during the six months to July
31 on a rise in turnover to
E4.4m d£L5m).
The US companies being

acquired are Videosmith,
which operates 11 stores in
Boston, and Video Library,

Lep expands Benelux
distribution network
By Jane Fuller

LEP GROUP has expanded Its

Benelux distribution network
through the purchase of Steen-
bergen of the Netherlands.
Steenbergen brings more

than 60 vehicles and warehous-
ing in five Dutch towns to LEP
Swift’s expanding European
network. Mr John Read, group
chairman, said the purchase
price was “less than £5m
cash.”
Lep’s Swift Transport Ser-

vices, which has about 400
vehicles in the UK, specialised

in time-definite deliveries to

Overseas Inv nav
climbs to 313.4p
Net asset value at The
Overseas Investment Trust
stood at 313-to at September 30
compared with 242.6p a year
earlier. Net revenue for the
year improved from £698,000 to
£UL5m for earnings per share
of 3.06p against l-87p.

Gross revenue amounted to
£2.65m (£L8m) while interest
charged was a higher £383,000

(£243,000).

A final dividend of 1.45p
(1.36p) is proposed for a 2L15p

(1.86p) total

industry, for example,
distributing Ford car parts to
its garages.
“With 1992 coming we are

working at doing the same sort
of thing throughout Europe,”
Mr Read said. After the acqui-

sition in May of two Belgian
companies, the Steenbergen
purchase meant that Lep had
Benelux covered and could
move into West Germany.
Mr Read said Swift in the UK

madfl pre-tax profits of about
£3m out of a forecast £30m for
the group for the current year.

TR Australia asset
value ahead to 104p
Net asset value ofTR Australia
Investment Trust rose from
93-lp to 104.Ip in the year to
mid-August.
Net revenue was £1.85m

(£L09m) for earnings per share
o&96p (2^2p). A proposed final

dividend of 0-8p makes a total

of&8p for the year after adjust-

ment for the scrip issue in Sep-
tember.
An EGM will be held on

December 13 to propose a name
change to TR Far East Income
Trust

which operates 27 stores in
New Hampshire.
Videosmith is being bought

for an initial cash payment of
&5m (£L56m) and the repay-
ment of $944,000 in loans while
further payments up to $L25m
are linked to profit perfor-
mance. The vendors also have
an option over 350,000 Xtra-vt
sion shares at I£l.

The Video Library purchase
baa an initial consideration of
$L5m and further profit related
payments of up to $3£m can be
satisfied by a combination of
cash and shares in Xtra-vision.

Stanley Miller

director quits

over conflict
By Clay Harris

Stanley Miller Holdings^ the !

Newcastle-based building con-
tractor and property developer,
said yesterday that Mr Harford
Robb had resigned as a non-ex-

,

ecutive director. i

Explaining Mr Robb’s depar-
ture only nine months after his
appointment, the company said
ms directorship of Award
Homes, a private housebuilder
based to the north-east, might
toad to a conflict of interest to
future.
The company noted that Mr

Robb's directorship at Award
had preceded his joining Miller
and said the departure was
amicable. Miller also said it

bad l«wTri that Mr Robb had
sold the 32,051 shares he held
to the company. Mr Robb could
not be reached for comment
Mr Robb is a former consult-

ing partner with Arthur Ander-
sen. He was chairman of Bucks
Group, a warehousing and
transport company which Hays
bought to November 1968.

Other previous directorships
include the chairmanship of
Munton Brothers (now Aitch
Holdings) and a nonexecutive
position at micrographic equip-
ment maker Imtec Group.

to the vote
By Nikki Tail

LWT (Holdings) yesterday
published formal proposals for
its controversial capital
restructuring and the intro-

duction of new management
incentives.
The weekend television can-

tractor's scheme requires a 75
j

per cent vote to favour, and
the extraordinary general
meeting has been set for'
November 17 - the same date
as the company’s agm.
The detailed document elab-

orates on the revised proposals
set out by LWT earlier this
month. Under the scheme,
LWT proposes to make a sub-
stantial cash payment to
shareholders, replacing its

current cash balance by sub-
stantial debt farfWtoi to fam
this.

The result would be a two
thirds reduction to the group’s
equity base resulting in a
much more highly geared com-
pany.
At the same time, 44 senior

members of the group’s man-
agement - the names are set
out in the document - get a
chance to subscribe for
unlisted management shares
in LWT, either by putting up
cash or rolling over their
existing share options. Accord-
ing to the document, the sub-
scription price has now been,

set at 83J2p-

These management shares
will convert into ordinary
shares in about four years
time. The number of shares
into which they convert will

depend on share price perfor-
mance of the company over
the period. If the price aver-
ages i44p or less shortly
before the conversion period
there is a one-for-one conver-
sion rate. If it tops 327p man-
agement get 4.048 ordinary
shares for each, management
share.
For LWT chairman Mr

Christopher Bland, who would
hold the largest number of
management shares, there
could be a paper profit of
almost Efim if the 827p price
level was reached.
When the company first ont-

lined its proposals in August,
they were greeted with some
institutional complaints. The
revised scheme has also run
into objections from certain
shareholders - to particular
some of tiie life companies.
However, Mr Bland has

already said that he believes
investors will .' back the
scheme, and at least one of the
other declared shareholders
suggested yesterday that it

will be supportive.

Trading picks op
at Monotype
Monotype Corporation, which
makes laser-based photo-type-
setting equipment, said yester-

day that store Mwrrh it had
wan orders foam newspapers
and pre-press services groups
worth more than £23m.
In July, the group

announced it had lost 81.1m to
the first three months of the
year and passed its final divi-
dend for the. 15 months to
March 31 because of poor trad-

ing conditions.
In a letter to shareholders

posted yesterday, Mr Roger
Day, Monotype’s chairman,
said the interim results would
still show a loss, tort trading
since July had been good.
The move to new headquar-

ters in Salford would release
land for redevelopment.
Monotype’s shares were

unchanged at 103p, their low-
est price store the group came
to the market to 1986.

finor purchase shorts.

Atlantic Resources calls

for I£2.94m as losses rise
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ATLANTIC RESOURCES, the
Dublin-based oil and gas explo-
ration and production com-
pany, is raising I£2.94m
(£2.65m) through a 2-for-ll

rights issue at 8p per share,

with provision for a further
l£2.29m if associated warrants
are exercised.

The DSM-qnoted company
also announced substantially

increased pre-tax losses of
J£244m (K528,000) for the half
year to June 80 after an excep-
tional debit of X£&2m (nil).

This item arose from the
writing-off of costs associated

with the relinquishment of an
exploration licence. Turnover
fell from 12622,000 to 12125,000.

Proceeds from the issue will

be used principally to fiond off-

shore UK and Irish Republic
exploration costs.
Five, warrants will be

attached for every 12 new ordi-

nary shares subscribed for.

The warrants, which will be
quoted, will entitle tile holder
to subscribe for one ordinary

share at l5p until June 1 1990.

The directors will subscribe

for 1.57m of the shares and
Competrol Establishment will

subscribe for its full entitle-

ment of 2A9m shares.

Operating losses during the

first half rose to l£67l,000

<I£450,OOO). After tax of
I£321^00 (K17.000 credit) losses

per share worked through at
L66p (Q.3p).

By Jane Fuller

B ELLIOTT, the engineering
company, lifted its pre-tax
profit by 79 per cent from
£l.71m to £3.05m for the six

months to September 30.

With turnover growing by 28
per cent to £50fl8m (£30.89m),

the company stressed the
improvement to profit margins
from 6 to 8 per cent
Mr Michael Frye, chairman,

maintained that tM« was due
to attention to quality,
improved direction, a better'

business batons aTwf ghprMfng
poor activities.

Since 1987, the company had
moved away from deriving
most of its turnover from
machine tools and most of its

profit from South Africa. Now
machine tools, split between
manufacture flirri illRiythiTtinfi

accounted fin: 35 per cent ofthe
business and the South African
Steel TniTl Hag faTTop fO, JQ pej
cent.

The other 55 per cent came
from the electrical and special-

ist engineering divisions, with
TTaHftnt ftarfr and SCTOW itoitig

well selling to a variety of sec-

tors, phiBdas, the fasten-
ers maker bought from Wil-
liams Holdings, experiencing
strong demand from the car
industry.
The interim results tortoriA

three or four months of earn-

ings from the former Williams
subsidiaries and Ihsley. Mr
Frye said there was consider-
able improvement to come
from these, as well as a coxrtri-

Elliott B.

Share price (ponce)

Michael Frye; Improvements
to bom* from acqiraitio&s ./•

button from Addison Tool,
bought earlier this month.
As a remit of these moves,

the interest charge rose by
£850J)00 to £LC2m andgearing
stood at about 55 per cent. Tire

target is to reduce this to Ires

than 25 per cent by the year-

end, partly by disposing of
Property-

. .

Apart from increasing dart,

the purchases involved Issuing

a lot of paper, which accounted

for the flat earnings per share

^Ttae^nterim dividend is LJJfip

cup).
•

•

.
VV".

;

• COMMENT
Elliott looks on course to dou-

ble its profits for the full year
to between £8m and £8-5m.
Apart from reaping more bene-

JifMMMWW t

rfitl?£p#3mmgt 'A'-'zg?

fit from acquisitions arid reduc-

ing borrowings, it bias

increased the proportion of

business overseas to 40 par
cent and is heading for 50 iter

cent next- year. The grinding
machines lead the way: 95 per

cent of them are exported. A
farther improvement- in' mar-
gins can be expected as new
contracts replace old. Although
the company’s sales are often
to customers with specialist

needs, as a UK merchant it is

vutoerable' to a downturn. If

the volatility: and delays
already noticed translate into

fewer orders, the process of -

improving margins and reduc-

ing debt wffl take that much
longer, (to a prospective multi-

ple of 7.5, it is hot a bad medi-
um-term bet

’

Sotheby’s cuts loss to $5.12ifr
By Clara Pearson

SOTHEBY’S HOLDINGS, the
international auction house
listed in London and New
York; yesterday reported a net
loss of $5J2m (£&2m), com-
pared with a $&22m loss, dur-

ing the seasonally quiet
three months to end-Sep-
tember.

' r
.

The company said tids out-
come was in line with its

expectations. Net income for
the nine months so for stands
at $5L24m, up from $30.43m,
reflecting the further expan-
sion of and buoyancy to the
international market for works

Sale of stake
in Wentworth
keeps Benlox
in tee black
By Paul Cfcoeserfght,

Property Correspondent -

BENLOX made a first half
pre-tax toss of £L8m but fin-

ished up with an attributable

profit of £&£m fallowing an
extraordinary item of £7.0Sm
after the sale of its stake to the
Wentworth golf course.
The company, which has

come under new management
since it made a cheeky and
abortive bid for Storehouse, Is

seeking to develop into a group
with property interests at the
core and cash-rich businesses
on the outside. The largest Mb-'
gle shareholder is Mr Paul
Bloomfield, the property
trader.

The interim loss, which com-
pares with a 1988 first half loss

of £480,329, came about
because of discontinued activi-

ties and the absence of prop-
erty sales.

Shareholders will receive an
interim dividend of (L3p. The
1988 interim was O.lp and
total payments for 3988 were
03P-
Benlox had planned to sell

its 50 per cent stake to TGP
123, a company owning French
apartments, to ICA Holding, a
Dutch-registered company to
which Mr Bloomfield is also a
substantial shareholder.
IGA is a coHOwner of TGP

mi and IGA and Benlox intend
to sell their holdings to-

of art The third quarter loss

per share was $010 ($0.12).

to June, Sotheby's declared a
one-for-one scrip issue: A divi-

dendcf $0.05 has been declared

“solid success" -last week’s
New York sale by the hefts to

the Campbell Soup fortune of

tiie John T Dorrancs collec-

tion. This, the first big auction

of the ontntnn season, raised
pffim, some $10tn short of the
highest forecasts.

1 -

During .the third quarter*

auction sales moved ahead by
38 per cent to $124.09m
($89.8im).. After a similar
rise, in operating expenses to
$SL10m ($3&74mX the operat-
ing loss. was. $8.22m (ftLOSur).

Non-operating expenses fell to
$51,000 <$753000).

'

Important upcoming events
Inchede thq

;
sales next mouth

to New Yorir of major Picassos,
among them the 1905 Rose
Period picture Ah Lapin Agile,
and to London of 15 paintings
from the I - Patti Getty
Museum.

.

*

Usher-Walker up 36%
hut sounds cautious note
USHER-WALKER, af
manufacturer of printers* inks
and rollers, hart^a -suceesafol
half yearin June 30 ‘with pre-
tax profits advancing 38 per
cent from £596,000 ' to
£808,00ft
Mr Peter Walker, chairman,

said the results were influ-

enced by several situations of a
nonrecurring nature and tiie

general buoyancy of tiie news-
paper industry, which was now
being affected by the slow
down in the economy.

This year the company will
also feel the impact of. Higher

1

mttefest cha^res on its substan-
tial increase zn borrowings, but.
ftiiaa now.cut badt an nmtvi-
tal expenditure.

•

However, Mr Walker said
that the underlying' profits
growth trend continued and
the board had decided to
increase the interim dividend
from 3^ to 3£p, an increase of
16 per cent
Turnover advanced from

£6.78m to £&63m.
Earnings per lOp. share

increased from X6£3p to 22.68p
after a tax charge of £323J)00
(240,000).

Property side hits Ensign Trust nav
Upton & Southern rises to 111.62p

.

Upton & Southern Holdings,
the retail trading, and property
investment and development
group, saw taxable profits
decline from £338,000 to
£115,000 to the 28 weeks to
August 15.

"

Mr Cameron Morpeth, chair-
man, attributed the downturn
to property development activi-

ties. There was a “substantial
shortfall of property in the first

half compared to last year due
to the tfrnfrig of nnmplrtinrw in
our short-term programme,” he

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current Date of
Correa -

ponding
payment payment dividend

Barred (Henry) HW
EfflottflS)

—fin
Int

3>i5t

1^5t
Feb 5
Jan 15

2L3

1.1

S.1

Ensign Trust „fln It Jan 8 0.9 1.3

Jacob (WAR) —int 3^ - 08 -

Overseas Inv Tst^._fln 1.45 Dec 22 1.36 2.16'

Regina Health —«-fln 05 Dec 15 05 05
Shiloh _ «_int 0876 _ QA75
TR Austlnv TSt __fln 0B Jan 2 1.5* 2.8*$?

Uahor-WaUuw ..... Int OS Dec 8 3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue: fOn capita] increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market 44rish currency. (Also proposing to pay interim ct 0-Sp on May
211 0 Excludes special payment

The company said it was
having negotiations on the sale
of investments that would
eliminate its indebtedness
and result to “a significant
profit",

. Board changes were
announced at the same time as
tiie figures.

Mr Richard Morris, a stock-

broker,^is_becoming chairman
and Mr Bob Hankes-Drielstna.

a banker, is joining the board.
Mr Peter Bari and Mr Goran
Ekdahl have resigned. Mr
Simon. BerrilL who has been
comhtotog the posts of chair-

man and chief executive
revels to the position of chief

executive.

BOARD MEETINGS
Th* Mtowtfno ttHnpmieQ hum nodflod ddta
at banes moaOnya to lb* Stock CanfMnga.
Such m—tinge to u*aWy tot the p»*.
poM at WMMtHngdhWendt. OHIaUU imaee.
Son# not MsJMbto m to whether aw
dMtfeMi ere Interim* orOnets and the aub>
OvMona shown ftetow ere tweed raMyon
Mi yewr'e Bmshfttoe.

TODAY -

MeriM- Airflow Strewfflnes. Brown mj.
Channel Tunnet, Fleming Universal, Mou
Bros. 8KP. TosMbe.
Hurts SrMob Trut m*eaftwe Ctot-
til. Kalamazoo, Halaoie. National Home
Loans. Pegasm. Rm« Mima.

_
niNMum

Aron Bumpy— Oct a?
jutdni Bros (Hosiery) _—.— Oec. a
British Island Alrweym — Now, 1

M89 Oct at

to contrast, the retail aide
was benefiting from its
long-term reorganisation.
There was a “marked improve-
ment” at McKenna & Brown,
Mr Morpeth said, and this was
continuing to the second half.
Turnover improved to

£7.11m (£&25m). Earnings per
share worked through at 1 ip
(3-2pX

to the year to end-Septemher,
net aBset value of Engjgn Trust
rose by 35 per cent fixunSSUta)
to UL62p per share.
Revenue before tax was

down from £6.73m to £4.36m
after interest charges jumped
to £8.6to <£4.TOmX Total reve-
nue rose to £15.47m (fiiaoim).

After tax of £474,000, against
£l-97m, earnings per share
were up from li7p to 1.3in a
recommended final dividend of
to makes a total of L3p (L2p).
Oyer the past year, MNIM,

the company’s wholly-owned
investment management busi-
ness, earned pre-tax profits of
E1.66m (£l.09m); the CDFC
Trust, Ensign’s 51 per' cent-
owned investment trust subsid-
iary, increased its dividend by
148 per cent to OBp.
The United East India Com-

pany a wholly-owned dealing
srosidiary, earned pre-tax prof-
its of £714,000 (£228,000)

GOLDSTARCO, LTD.
US. $30.000,000

Floating RateNotesDue 7oon
Unconditionally and irrevocably

- guaranteed by

LUCKY,LTD.
InterestRate 8^875%

Interest fhriod;

27October 1989 to27 Agril,1990

InteiestAmotoitperUS.$10,000
Note-due 27 April* 1990;

.. .

‘
‘ US. $439.20

InterestAmountperU^. $100,000
Note'due 27 April* 1990:
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Oil producers attempt a difficult balancing act
Steven Butler explains why Opec’s vision of stability through the 1990s may be hard to achieve

A REMARKABLY clear Mr Nazer, whose coantry lias L„ „ . . . ,, easy to muster
of the 1990s the biggest petroleum reserves World Oil Supply / demand projections Me rest of the w

world oil market in the wr.n-Lw™ ——— —r—-—=
OB Demand by region (mWon barrets per day)
60

A REMARKABLY clear
vision of the 1990s
world oil market

emerged last week in London,
where the oil ministers from
Saudi Arabia and Iraq — the
most important Middle Eastern,
oil producers - foifrpd about
the future.

It is a vision that looks good
for consumers, because it fore-
sees moderate prices, and less
good for the oil companies,
because it does not faieindg the
spike up in prices that, many
analysts have been expecting
to fatten corporate profits.

Still there is a pot of gold,
awaiting anyone who bets
right on' whether this vision
will ever come to pass. Pew
forecasts about oil markets
ever do.

Yet for Mr Hfoham Nazer of
Saudi Arabia and Mr Tggam a1~

Ghalabi of Iraq, who addressed
a conference sponsored by the
International Herald Tribune
and The Oil Dally, it is more
than just a question of vision.
This is because the govern*
merits which these two men
serve play a pivotal role in
influencing the course of
events.
The vision Is simple - that

outside of the Organisation of
Petroleum Expoartlng Countries
there is almost no scope for
increasing production, leaving
Opec, .and particularly the five
big Middle East producers —
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates — in pnaitinn to sat-

isfy rising world demand,
which they wm do sufficiently

to keep prices from rocketing.

Mr Nazer, whose country has
the biggest petroleum reserves
in the worm, was nndqtzlvocal
about thin
"Too high a price /merely

sets the stage for loo low a
price," he said.
Opec had learned the lesson

of the 1970s, that high prices
lead to a drop in consumption
and more exploration outside
the Opec countries that even-
tually posh prices down with
devastating effect on the oU
producers. Mr Nazer doesnot
want to see a repeat
Neither does Mr Al-Chalabi,

who spoke of Opec's intention
not to provide, by means of
high oil prices, economic incen-
tives for "anew cycle ofsubsti-
tution and conservation,”
which would again reduce
demand for Opec crude d£L
These views are consistent

with a draft of Opec’s long
term strategy document,
which, while riismqgtng vari-

ous long term price goals,
appears to make the strongest
case for maintaining a price
target of gig, and adjusting It

upward for inflation.

hi short, Opec, particularly
Its biggest producers, appears
reasonably united on its view
of the sort of oil prices it would
like to see in the coming years,
and these are only moderately
higher than today's prices.

Aside from the question of
whether they will change theh*
minds in a few years (and dis-

counting the extremely cynical
suspicion that they are just
trying to discourage oil com-
pany -investment so they can
jack up prices more quickly), it

OS Supply (mBBon barrels per i

Western Europe
]

remains an open question
whether Opec can engineer
prices. Its vision is of a market
managed by Opec, but Opec
(and just about everyone else
who has tried) has always
failed to achieve this before.

Why should Opec succeed this
time?
Opec is currently producing

nearly 23m barrels of oil a day,
compared with current sustain-
able capacity of 26m b/d. This
is a consensus view in the off.

industry, although Mr Al-Chal-
abi believes Opec capacity is

actually closer to 28m b/d.

World oil demand outside
the communist world is, by
comparison, about 52m b/d.
Virtually all observers assume
that an supplies from nan-Opec
sources will not rise, signifi-

cantly in the coming years,
and that they will decline by at
the latest the latter half of fhn

1990s, with the speed depend-
ing on oil prices.

2000 1970

In the accompanying illus-

tration, Conoco, the US oQ
company, has used fairly stan-
dard industry assumptions
about the rate of growth of
demand at L5 per cent a year,
resulting in world demand at
about 60m b/d by the end of
the century. At 2 per cent
animal growth (which appears
as likely, as 1.5 per cent)
demand would rise to 63m b/d
by the year 2000, leaving Opec
to supply the market with
between 8m b/d and 11m b/d
over current production.
While no sane oil analyst

these days dares to publish
anything so crude as a predic-

tion (since they have always
been wrong in the past), this is
thp rough picture which the
industry' is flrinidng about,

it implies one thing: produc-
tion capacity in the Middle
East wiH have to be raised by a
significant amount, and
quickly, if the world is not to

10 1990 2000
faw>:CmwoB

be found short of oil.

Mr Al-Chalabi last week
gave confident assurances that
the gradual 7m b/d Increase
which he reckoned was needed
by the end of die century, was
easily within the nraai and
technical capabilities of the
countries involved, and this is

certainly the consensus view
among the industry.

Others, however, are not so
sure. By one estimate a 10m
b/d increase throughout the
region, which would involve
some taking production out of
mothballs, would cost over
$40bn in capital investment,
which does not look impossibly
expensive. But just as impor-
tant, who win supply the hard-
ware and who will lnstal it?

World production on average
has stagnated for a decade, and
the industrial capacity for a
rapid increase in oil related
engineering work concentrated

in the Middle East may not be

Brazil’s oil stocks to be cut
By tvo Dawnay in Rio do Janeiro

EETROBRAS, Brazil’s troubled
state-owned oil company, is to
reduce, the country's czxide ofi

stocks to a maximum of 40
days in an attempt to improve
its cash flow.

The decision, annnnnceil by
Mr Carlos SanfAzma, the com-
pany president, is aimed at
pressurising the Government
to improve prices, which it
Haims are now 20 per cent
below their correct levels.

The reduction In stocks
could put diesel and petrol sup-
plies in jeopardy in many areas
of Brazil at a time when there

are already growing shortages
of alcohol fuels used to
power about half the country’s
private car fleet.

Petrobras,.which has.beeztin
open dispute with the Govern-
ment for months over pricing
policy. Is angry at a special
deal granted by Brasilia to the
electricity, utility, Electrobras
Last week. This gave the power
company an exemption from
the Government’s new price
accord with private sector
industry, which atom to hold
price rises down to a figure
equal to 90 per cent of the pre-

vious month's inflation rate.

With inflation running at 37
per cent a month and Electro-

bras owing the oil company
several hundred million dol-
lars, company managers
believe a similar deal should be
available to them.
- An independent oil industry
expert said yesterday that gov-
ernment efforts to hold down
prices was fuelling demand,
with sales showing a 15 per
cent increase.

Next year, shortages of alco-

hol fuels are expected to equal
tWO months’ demand-

Rubber price slips below
buffer stock support level
By Urn Slong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

Alcohol fuel ‘no substitute for petrol’
By John Bariiam.In Sao Paulo

SUPPORTERS OF Brazil’s floel

alcohol policy have become
less ambitious in their long
term view of the alternative

energy programme:
. They once thought that alco-

hol, which is distilled from
sugar cane, would end Brazil's

reliance on imported crude ofL
But instead the policy is buck-

ling under the weight of its

hfljCT«xto«itradlctiQos.
Mr Julio Maria Borges, an

official of Copersucar, a Large
Sab Paulo sugar and aleohol

producers’ cooperative, told a
sugar cane technology confer-

ence in Sao Panto earlier this

week that “alcohol should be
seen as a strategic (energy)

reserve and not as a substi-

tute" fmr ofl.

The eanpha&is.must mow be
on increasing alcohol’s effi-

ciency, he said.

Brazilian petrol consumers
pay high prices to cross-subsid-

ase alcohol prices. However,
rising consumption of alcohol

has created a surplus of petrol,

forcing the Government to
scale back dramatically the
alcohol programme.

RUBBER PRICES, which have
been gliding in Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore for months,
have at last breached the inter-

national buffer stock price sup-
port level. But the markets wfll
see no intervention from the
International Natural Rubber
Organisation (Ihro), for the
time being at least
On Tuesday, boro’s single-

day indicator price dipped
nearly half a cent below the
buffer stock manager’s 185
Malaysian/Singapore cent
lower intervention, or "may
buy”, leveL
This is the first Bmp since

April, when the second Inter-
national Natural Rubber
Agreement (fora D) introduced
angpercentupward revision
from the old price- support
bands; that rubber prices have
fallen below the “may buy”
level. At 184.69 Malaysian/Sing-
apore cents a kflogram, down
from 185.55 on Tuesday, the
indicator price is also at a 30-

month tow.
But before he can start buy-

ing, the buffer stock manager
must wait until the five-day

moving average of the indica-

tor price drops below the trig-

ger level. Yesterday the aver-
age was 185.57 Malaysian/
Singapore cents a kilogram,
down from 186.02 on Monday.
Rubber prices have fallen

despite the shrinking output in
Malaysia this year. January-
to-August production
amounted to 934,000 tonnes,
some 12 per cent below the cor-

responding period last year,
annnnling to figures released
wwWgr this week by the Statis-

tics Department. This year’s
production level is widely
expected to be 9 or 10 per cent
lower than the record of 1.66m
tonnes achieved last year.
Mr Yap Chiat Bine,- the

senior buffer stock officer,

fitro’s indicator
:
prices- were

likely to move within the
range of 184 to 185 Malaysian/
Singapore emits a kilogram for
the rest of this month.
loro's indicator price is a

composite of three rubber
grades, BSS International One,
RSS Three, and TSR 20 traded
in Kuala Lumpur, Singapore,
London, and New York.

easy to muster, especially if

the rest of the world is simulta-
neously embarking on a mas-
sive effort to alter industrial
plant to reduce barmfol emis-
sions.
Yet even without nvwmrfng

or technical constraints, oil
production capacity takes
years to increase, even when
reserves have been identified.

With all five countries acting
independently, and with
demand for oil stubbornly
resistant to precise forecasting,
Opec will not easily be able to <

maintain the 10 per cent or so
of surplus capacity needed to
manage the market comfort-
ably.
Chances are better that Opec

will either under-build capac-
ity, causing prices to soar at
least temporarily, or signifi-
cantly over-instal capacity,
raising the potential problem
of a glut on the market, and

j

both of these outcomes would
have significant knock-on
effect on subsequent demand.

If the five big Gulf producers <

invest to lift capacity they are
likely to want to use it, even

|

though they may have more
|

coincidence of interest in the
,

next decade during a period of

rising demand than they have
i

had in the past, when some of
|

them were at war.
i

In short, the vision that Mr
Nazer and Mr Al-Chalabi eto-

1

quently articulated last week
will not be easy to achieve, In
spite of the influential posi-
tions of their governments and
the obvious economic attrac-
tions both for the Opec nations
and the world economy.

Latex Imports
hit Chinese
plantations
CHINESE RUBBER plantations

will lose mare than 100m yuan
(£16-8m) this year because
excessive latex imports have
swamped the market, the
Farmers Daily said, reports
Reuter from Peking.

It said strong demand for
surgical gloves caused imports
of latex in 1988 and 1989 to
exceed 60,000 tonnes, far more
than demand, so the latex price

had fallen to 5,000 yuan a
tonne from 18,000 yuan last

year.
Latex can be stored for only

six months, so local suppliers

are being forced to sell their

stocks at cut prices.

The newspaper said current
stocks of latex were enough for
two years and domestic pro-
duction - capacity was 70,000
tonnes^ year, against demand,
of 40,000 tonnes.
This surplus has badly hit

rubber-growing areas, espe-
cially Hainan and Guangdong
provinces, with some wages
not being paid, it said.

It quoted unnamed experts
as saying imports should be
tightly controlled to protect
the domestic rubber industry.

Zimbabwe growers
get high prices for

big tobacco crop
By Mike Hall in Harare

THE HIGHEST output in 25
years, combined with favoura-
ble prices, has left Zimbabwe's
tobacco industry in a buoyant
mood. Growers forecast even
higher production in 1990,
weather permitting, in lina
with a policy of gradual expan-
sion.
Just under 130m kg of flue-

cured leaf was sold this season,
up 12 per cent from almost
120m kg last year. Since open-
ing in April, a record L39m kg
per sales day passed through
the Harare auction floors
which closed earlier this
mnnth.
The average price was up 9

per cent in local currency
terms, from last year’s 393
cents (then US$207) a kflogram
in 1988 to 430 cents (US$193)
this year, boosting returns to
farmers who say they were
able to contain production
costs. Quality was high, with
strong demand for ripe orange
leaf, auction sources say.
Output this year was second

only to the 147m kg produced
in 1964, just before the imposi-
tion of economic sanctions
against the then white minor-
ity government
Tobacco quickly regained its

place as Zimbabwe's largest
ringla foreign mmlranpi earner
after sanctions were lifted in
1979 and now accounts for
about 20 per cent of total
exports. The value of this
year’s crop is estimated at $640
(US$290).
The Zimbabwe Tobacco

Association, representing
about 1,450 growers - predom-
inantly large-scale rmwmgrHal
farmers, says export perfor-
mance has improved signifi-

cantly in volume terms, with
permits issued for 74n kg in
the first Tiing months of this

year, an increase of 11 per cent
over the same period in
1938.

Of this, 46 per cent is

labelled for the European Com-
munity, a market in which
Zimbabwe, the world’s third
largest exporter, has preferen-
tial access under the Lom£
Convention, a trade and aid
arrangement between the Com-
munity and the African, Carib-
bean and Pacific group of
nations. Africa has taken 18
per cent, the Middle East 14
per cent, non-EC Europe 10 per
cent, and the far east 9 per
cent.
The industry expects an up-

turn in the EC market, with
the lowering of tar limits
expected in 1992, and the Japa-
nese market, which has shown
increasing interest in Zim-
babwe. “The future looks very
good, as long as we can main-
tain quality and increase out-

put," one observer said.
The stems are encouragmg.

Average yields of 2254 kg a
hectare from the total 57,660

hectares planted were the sec-

ond highest on record this
year, despite excessive rains
earlier in the season.
The Tobacco Marketing

Board aims at least to main-
tain output at 130m kg in 1990,

although growers say enthusi-
asm about prices this year is

likely to see production rise to
135m-140m kg, mainly as a
result of better crop manage-
ment and handling, rather
than by an increase in the area
planted.
Production of the smaller

hurley tobacco crop has grown
steadily to 52m kg this year
compared with 32m in 1988.

A small expansion to
6m kg is forecast for next
year.

Hunan farmers dump grain

authorities cannot afford
FARMERS IN the south China
province of Honan have
dumped gram for which they
cannot be paid at the homes of
local and some plan to
return grain land to the state,

the Farmers Dally reported on
Wednesday, reports Renter
from Peking.
In the latest report an the

lack of cash to pay 'formers, it

described how angry formers
in Nanxian county carried
their crop to the officials'
homes, shouting: “You wanted
me to grow this. 1316 purchas-
ing station won’t buy it, so you
must"
Some said they would give

up grain land. The county is

20m yuan <£3.4m) short of the
75.44m yuan it needs to buy all

the grain produced by its form-

ers, the newspaper said.

Profiteers are snapping up
grain at less that what it cost
to grow, but the formers prefer
that to getting nothing, it said.

The cash shortage is a result of

an austerity programme that
has cut supplies of credit and
cauaed widespread diversion of
fimds allocated to buy the
crops.
Farmers in Jianh county, the

top grain-producing area in
Hubei province, have grown a
record crop this year, but are
being turned away from pur-
chasing stations because of a
cash shortage and lack of stor-

age space, the newspaper said.

Warehouses are already full,

so half of what has been
bought is lying in the open,
where it will rot, it added.
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LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES closed «t the lowest ,-

level tor 14 yearn on the London
futures Market yesterday amid talk of

Ivory 'Coast selling. The March position

ended at £703 a tonne. £16 down on
the.day, after dipping to £699 at one ,

point Theh/ortan authorities have
appointed Moutafian, the London
broker, to handle bkto tor the country's

cocoa beans In the 1988-90 season, but
traders said many prospective buyers
were likely to go straight to the Caluse
de Stabilisation phe Ivorian marketing

board) lor supplies. “The suspicion is

that the selling (yesterday) was linked

to the Ivory Coast The market looks

very vulnerable,
1’ one trader told the

Reuter news agency. On the London
Metal Exchange moat base metals

recouped some of their recent losses.

The exception was nicked, which lost

another $90 In the cash position at

- $10222-50 a tonne.

Owda oB (per barrel FOB)

Duted \
" "

Brant BtanO
W.T-L <1 pm esQ

sisasaoow +O0B
Sl&OOeOSq +1X20
*186£89Qw +0.15

(NWE prompt deBvery par tonne Off)

Premium Gasoline SWB-185
ftw oil '

$182-183

Heavy Fuel on sun-102
Naphtha S1M-15B
Potroloum Aigin Esttaistos

Gold (per troy ozHk S3B8.7I

'SUvor (per troy Sttc

Platinum (per troy S40ZJS

Panadhim (per tray ax) <1385

Aluminium (tree awrfcaQ S182S

Copper (US Producer) . t2*%-12Sc

Load (US Producer? - 4<X5c

MdMri (hoe
i
market)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marhaO eOA2r

Tin (Mew York) 3fl2-5e

Zinc (US Prime western) BOtec

Clou Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec
1

•

' TZt ' 140 ~ ' 741 MB -•

Mar 703 '719 718 689

'May ’ 7TS 726 • 727 712
- 730 740- WO 728 -

Sep 745 757 .
. 7EB 739

Dec 7» 781 782 7TB
'

Mar 782 • aop 808 788

Turnover: 8031 (3094) tote of 10 tonnes

ICCO indicator prion (SDR* par tonne). Daily

price tor Oct M 847.75 (84860) :W day average

jor Oct 25 63840 (837.22)
'

MJfPia — Loa ricw POX C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

. Clou Prarloua

Afcaatetora.—j% porSy (» per tonne)

Gaati 1825-35 1796-805

Nov 725 725 728 722

Jan 684 873 687 674

Mar 896 688 098 681

May 711 898 710 696

Jul 72S ' 718 725 717

Sep 744 740 744 736

NOV 766 758 783 757

Turnover: 80BB (4684) tot* d 5 tonne*

ICO Indicator prion (US cans par pound) tor

Oct S4: Camp, dally BUS (6121). 16 day aver.

age 6038 (B0-58J

SUMSrhgmrot. tfpertorma)

Wear Ctoae Prautoue .Mah/lowr

Dec 317.00 312.00 312.00 311.60

Mar 312.80. 306-00 - 312.60 307.40

. MW amAO 30320 307.40 302.40

Aug 301:40 287.00 301.80 29520

Oct 292*0 28540 28540 287.00

Dae 29PJ0 20500 29000

ue cien Previous t^ph/Low

Deo mV 382.50 381-90 38500
Mv 38440 38550 384^0 383.00

May 39320 381-50 38520 38000

Aug 40000 89050 40000 39500

Qct S74JB 37550 37500 37500

Turnover Raw 1516 (15SB) lota d 50 nm
White 1317 (IBIS ^
Perl*- White (FFr per tonne): Deo SMOJtor
3410, M*y 2485 Auo 2530, Ott 2380, Deo 2430

ffy ~y •.
,

ybarrat

- • ' CKtee Previous .RlghlLow

nec 1532 1037 -1058 1546

Jan'. _ '1518 1512 1028 1013

Feb VfcSS 17.88 1725

. IPE Index 1541 1554

3 months 1767-70 1748-7 1

Copper, awde5g per tonne)

-Can 1705-7 1883-6 1
3 mgnflte 1391-2 1687-8 1

Lead (g par tonne)

Cash 474-6 468-71 ' 4
3 months 48MJ 4555 4

Mdori q per ton ;,

Cash 10320-5 10400-25 1

8 months 10080-80 10110-20 1

Ito ff per tonne)

Cash 781040 7780-810
3 month* 7840-60 7780800 71

Xtoc, Special Ugh grade (S par tonne)

Cash 1525-35 1515-22

3 months TS3P35 1520-1 1i

33nc (3 per tonne).

Can 1505-15 1512-22 1

3 monfta 1490-fi 1SPO-S 1

LME doring US rate:

SFOTM-SOSS 3 months: 1.5843

Cion Previous High/Low

NOV 1250 127.9 122JJ
Feb 157jO 160.0

Apr 187.0 ISIS 187.0 1850
May 2245 2250 224-0 2250

Turnover 157 (2S7) Ms of 40 tomes.

Close Previous mph/Low

Dee 14450 143,50
Fob 14550 14500
Apr 14500 14350

Turnover 0 (Sl)lota cl 20 tonnes.

Cion Previous HlflMLaw

(Prices euppBed by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Hjgh/tma AM OWriri Kerb dots Open Interest

Ring turnover 14JB5 tonne

1827 1825-7
177871730 1765-7 17803 33,189 tola

Rlnfl turnover S3575 tonne

1720 T7T5-7
170371686 1701-3 18026 74J40 Iota

yang tomowsr 5L250 tonne

475/4735 4745-55
484/461 482-3 483-4 12,420 lots

Blog Turnover 2404 tonne

10325710300 1030025
10080710090 10090-100 1010050 5600 tote

Hing turnover 565 tonne

7850-60
7910/7980 7850-80 782560 - 5578 lote

Rfns tomovar 14350 tonne

1523-4
1655/1623 1528-0 1540-6 141286 low

Ring tomovar 4575 tome

1505-10
1496-800

6 months: 15B31

Morning Ox
Afternoon fb

Dayte high
Day's tow

8 months: 1-5430

t equivalent

22841-229*4
229-229*2

Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sow.
Noble Plat

378-383

378-383
378383
378383
388371
S6V6712
80*2-87 >2

48540-46515

Spat 31850
3 months 331.20

6 months 84250
12 months 30520 <

238-238
285-238
228*2-230*2
S3V64I2
S34i-64b
3035030750

US eta equhT

81325
524.75
53526
557.70

Coconut oil (PhHipptoes)S 8«L0y
-Palm Oil (MateyatenJB

Copra (PMUppinea)5
SoyHbeana (US)

Cotton "A Index 8lJ6c

Wooltops 184* Super) SBBp ^

E a tonne untoea oftenrin Bated, p'penoa/fcs-

c-cems/ib. r-ringgtt/kg. y-OetfNov. X-OeUDoc.

t-Jan/Mar. v+lov/Dac. w-Oac. q-No*. r-JmrU

fctiffjHH* Commission
average tataocK prieaa.'

•• change from a week age. ti5ond«i physical

market §C«F Rotterdam. <|» ftullton market
wna/kB.

Turnover 7484 (ttNSlJtate of 100 tomes

Srtoarilne merino Once la cominghwiri

tor sale In Auatratta and Inteeaikm are that

denmd la sufliclant tD-creete a firmer

tendency. Fashion has favoured

and sorter handling luxury categories, with

leas anpharis on knitwear and«n
oranbrads tor apparel purposes. Apart

trom this glimmer o* mantel atrengih

afleedng no more man 2% Of Australian

production prices era being held up chiefly

by Australian wool corporadon floor price

.
support BradtoM prices era softer far

currency reasons. Tops ara quoted at SBSp

a kg lor 80* super. 3B5p lor «8» avarege

end 338ptor SO* carried.

10520 10545
11090 11025
114.90 114-30

11510 11720

Bartey Cktn Prevtoua Hlgh/Law 10 58 114 2U

Oct 131.0 ' 1312
Nov 131.0 1312
Feb 1150 . 1150
Apr 1182 1182

Turnover 0(4) tots o( 5230 kg

750 29 30 52 77

800 18 89

Brant Crude Dee Jan Dee Jan

1600 83 83 11 48
1850 29 38 28
1900 K 23 57

US MARKETS
N THE METALS, prices tall slightly In

the gold, silver and platinum markets
due mostly to rebounding stock prices,

reports Draxel Burnham Lambert. A
stronger US dollar also preaaured the

markets. Commission houses were
players In the light volume. Copper
prices were higher after two days of

sharp declines. In the softs, sugar rose
from light commission house and local

activity. Origin selling kept cocoa
down. Coffee trading remained slow.

The grains featured higher prices In

the soy complex and com. Heavy
export business in bean oil helped the

other markets gain. Wheat was lower
,

after quiet dealings. The livestocks had
higher belly futures on Poland export
news. Live hogs and cattle had local

action. Cotton advance from heavy
trade activity. The energy complex
continued to have slow trading and
tight ranges In most markets.

New York
GOLD 100 troy ox-; S/troy az.

COPPER 2SJ100 lbs; oanta/lbs

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Oct 3851 3705 3705
Nov 3705 3715 0
Dee 3725 3734 373.4

Feb 3754 377.4 3775
Apr 380.5 3815 3814
Jun 384.7 365.7 3665
Aug 388.7 389.7 388.7

Oct 3925 3935 0
Dec 3975 3985 3975

PiAUHUM 50 troy oz; 5/iroy oe. -

Clove Ptwtrioua High/Low

Oct 4859 483.1 4849 4850
Jan 4854 4858 4853 4851
Apr 460.5 4825 4820 4852
Jut 494.4 4851 4950 4840)

REUTERS (Baa« September 18 1931 - 100)

On 84 Oct 23 mnOi ago yr ago

18458 18519 1874.7 18857~

POW JONES (Bpae: Dac. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 13576 13154 12S97 13596
Fulurm 12994 139.49 16517 13992

Ctoaa Pravtous Hgh/Low

Oct 115.16 114.70 0 0
Nov 11555 11450 0 O
Doc 11555 115.10 11750 11650

CRUDE OE. (UgM) 42JXU U8 gate Wbarral

Latest Pravtous Htgtr/Low

Deo 1&7S 19.72 1959 1875
Jan 1S5S 1955 19.74 1958
Fob 1955 1941 1959 1946
Mar 1043 1958 1846 19.32
May 1018 10.06 1S5S 1810
Jun 19.15 1856 1816 19.04
Jul iaao 1854 1899 1898
Aug 1850 1S.74 1850 1854
S6P 1654 M57 1654 1854

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; cenaHSOOt bualtel

Ctoeo Pravtous Hgh/Low

Nov 568ft) 500/8 568/4
Jan 579/B 673/6 581/4
Mar SB1/B 588/6 583ft)
May 600/6 568/4 003ft)

Jid 006ft) 602/8 608/4
Aug 605/4 604/0 600/0
Sep 5B0/0 585/4 592/4
Nov 588/4 883/4 889/D

GOa. 42JW0 US galte.canteAJSgrilv

latent Pravtous Mgh/Low

Nov 5878 5845 5906 5846
Dec 6810 5887" 5950 5886
Jen 5890 5857 8920 5880
Feb 5600 5757 5820 5770
Apr 5360 8302 5360 saai
May 8190 5142 wann 5190
Jul 5035 4892 6085 5000

COCOA Kl toma»5/toiinse

Close Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Dec 999 1014 1022 995
Mar 1007 1020 1029 1001
May 1018 1030 1039 1012
Jul 1084 1048 1052 1031
Deo 1077 1066 1088 1077
Mar 1100 1107 1117 1100

SOYABEAN OB. 60500 lbs; cvnta/B>

Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; frton

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

19.31 1883 19.38 1890
T8£1 1B.1B W-57 18.15
19.04 19.53 19-97 10-55

19JM 20JO 20.00
20J57 20-21 2060 2090
2040 20.25 20.70 20.00
aottp 20-27 sojbo 2095
20.75 2040 20.70 2090

COffg C* 3750011*: comaflbs

Cloaa Prawfoua High/Low

Doe 7358 7350 7450 7350
Mar 7558 7538 7590 7450
May 7757 775a 77.60 7595
Jul 7535 7850 7950 7950
Sep 81.40 815S 8150 31.10
Dec 8458 8450 8455 8450
Mar- 87.13 8750 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11* 112500 IbK oente/lbi

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 1869 184.7 185.9 1849
Jan T63.fi 1824 1B3M 1824
Mar 182.0 181.2 1029 180.5

May 1803 1809 180.4 1789
Jri T79.1 179.4 1785 1787
Aug 1789 1789 1785 1779
Sep i7ao 177.7 1780 T77.0

Oct 1779 178,0 177J) 1780

MAIZE 5J)00 bu min; centtAafa bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 242a 240ft) 243/6 240/0
Mar 245/4 fl|A£JAwj'S'vvra 347/0 244/D
May 248/4 248/4 250/4 248/2
Jri 251/6 25016 253ft) 250/4
Sep 242M 241/2 243/2 241/4
Dec 238/8' 238/2 239/8 238/2
Mar 246/4 248/0 0

Clone Pravtous Wflhrt-Ow

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; oenta/lSOIb-buahal

Cloaa Prevtoua High/Low

Dee 405/4 407/0 40110
Mar 404/2 405/4 406/2
May 381/4 383/6 384/2
Jul 350/2 354/2 354/8
Sep 355/4 380/4 358/4
Dac 387/0 373/2 372/0

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 Ibe; centanbs

Prevtoua Ntoh/low

LIVE HOGS 30500 Bx eenteflba

Pravtous HtaMjcm

Nov 12855
Jon 124.70

Mar 12455
May 125-10

Jul 12585
Sap 12&.70

Nov 12570
Mar 125.70

Previous Hgh/Low

12850 12950 12575
13450 12450 12540
124.70 12550 13450
12450 128.20 12510
12540 12520 12520
125.50 O 0
12550 O 0
12550 0 0

TOM BELUES 40,000 toe; centa/lb

Cl080 Previous Hlgh/Low .

Feb 8392 5287 53.40
Mar 5297 5285 5805
May 5840 5295 60.40 52.15
Jri 6800 cacn 5800 5140
Aug 61-05 SOX 61-05 5096



TOSHIBA PORTABLE COMPUTERS
NOW OPERATE WITH

SOME EXTREMELY SOPHISTICATED
BLUE CHIPS.

BP
ABBEY LIFE

CONOCO LTD.

THE BOC GROUP
ROTHMANS INTERNATIONAL

TOBACCO (U.KJ LTD.

ALLIED DUNBAR
THAMES WATER
KODAK LTD. ,

SHELL INTERNATIONAL
PETROLEUM CO. LTD.

LADBROKE GROUP
DELOITTE HASKINS AND SELLS

BOOTS PLC

WHITBREAD AND CO.

P & O CONTAINERS

CADBURY LTD.

COOPERS & LYBRAND

MORGAN GRAMPIAN
MOBIL

GLAXO EXPORT LTD.

GULF OIL (G.B.) LTD.

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS PLC

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC

GKN

These are just some of the blue chip companies

that currently benefit from Toshiba portable PC’s.

The family now encompasses nine models, each

with a different level of sophistication.

It's a depth that offers any forward-looking

company a wide range of solutions.

For more information, phone 0800 282707 or

send off the coupon.

And find out why, when the chips are down

no-one matches Toshiba.

F.c Toshiba IPS Martettag, FREEPOST TTK793J, TwtUba Court, Weybrldge BwJn

Park, Addfestaae Road, WeybrMga, Surrey KT15 2BL • ,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Cautious rally in nervous market
LONDON STOCK market
traders breathed again yester-
day morning when they saw
that Wall Street had largely
recovered the early losses suf-
fered In the overnight trading
session. The UK market
Opened steadily and, helped by
a firm start to the new trading
day in New York, managed to
recover just under one third of
Wednesday's sudden fail.

But turnover In equities was
woefully thin and, except Cor a
handful of special situations,
there was little to keep traders
occupied. The market’s recov-
ery paused noticeably ahead of
Wall Street's opening as trad-
ers took cover for fear that any
further setback In New York

Profits

taken in

Hanson
Investors took profits in
Hanson amid suggestions that
two securities houses were rec-
ommending switching Into
BTR and Trafalgar House.
Both houses denied the story,

but caution over prospects for
the US domestic market
prompted Mr Jack Jones, ana-
lyst at UBS Phillips & Drew, to
downgrade Hanson and RTZ
from a buy to a hold. He said
the companies were vulnerable
to a change in sentiment on US
capital and consumer spend-
ing. Several companies with
US activities bucked the mar-
ket’s upward trend.

His colleague, Mr Paul
Compton, trimmed his forecast
for Sfebe partly for similar rea-

sons, but also because it Is

understood that the company
had suggested his £Z78m fore-

cast for current year profits
was too high. It subsequently
let it he known that It felt the
new estimate of £168m was too
low, but not until the appear-
ence of one large institutional

seller h«i knocked- the aiwrpy

back 19.

Sentiment was also hurt by
suggestions that KLeinwort
Benson had downgraded. But
Ms Janet Sidaway at raghrwnrt
said that an Monday she raised

the forecast from £170m to
£T73ul Siehe recovered by the
close to 478p, stm 19 lower on
the day, on good volume for

the stock of l.lm shares. Vol-

ume in Wmain, usually well
traded, swelled to more than
15m as the price slipped 2% to
212%p; RTZ turned over a good
3Jm shares as it fell 9 to 497pi

I .

Jaguar wanted
Among the market's few

active features. Jaguar moved
up smartly as London followed

Wall Street’s favourable
response to Ford Motor’s decla-

ration that it is prepared to

make an all-out bid for the UK
car group. This indication of
an pending full-scale bidding
war between Ford, now hold-

ing nearly 12 per cent of Jag-

uar, and General Motors,
which has filed to take a 15 per
cent stake and is In talks with
the Jaguar management,
focused the stock market's
attention on the future of the
Golden Share in Jaguar held

by the UK Government
The shares gained 21 to 715p,

with &4m traded, and London
traders seeking traces of fur-

ther baying of Jaguar stock by
Ford. The Golden Share ,

which effectively enforces the
limit of 15 per cent an individ-

ual shareholdings In Jaguar,
does not expire until the end of

New deputy
chairman
for MAI

Sir Graham Day, chairman
and chief executive of the
Rover Group, has been
appointed deputy chairman
ofMAL HC was appointed a
non-executive director in
October 1988.

COUNTYNATWEST has
appointed Mr Brian Meddlngs
and Mr Kevin Wilson as local

directors responsible for file

newly formed corporate
finance teams in Birmingham •

and Manchester respectively.

Mr Meddlngs joins from Lloyds
Merchant Bank, Birmingham.
Mr Wilson was formerly
responsible for corporate

finance at stockbrokers,

Charlton Seal Scfcaveriao.

Three appointments have
been made to the board of
SMITH NEW COURT, the

Mr Nicholas Holt, legal

adviser, becomes legal ana
compliance director, Mr PMMja
Kay, head of Smith’s Far East

stockbroktag division, and Mr

of human resources In Europe
for Chase Manhattan, alsojoin

the board.

Mr Iain Hope, deputy
^Hairmnn of Alexander
Stenhouse UK, has been

elected chairman of the

america-european
COMMUNITYASSOCIATION.

-Nw Kan* daateoa nn Mu plan fctaa

might prompt another swift
about turn in UK equities.

The final reading showed the
FT-SE Twrigg at a gain
cm the day of ifr A paints. How-
ever, not all Footsie stocks
joined in the recovery. A lead-
ing UK-based securities house
downgraded a number of the
foternaHraml hft«» on fho

next year and Jaguar would be
likely to resist its early aboli-
tion.

SmithKHnp Beecham's "A1*

shares succumbed to switching
from the Equity Units. The for-

mer slipped 7 before recovering
to close a penny off at 529p,
while the latter dlmhed 55 to
2395p. The relationship
between the two types of share
is complicated, but in principle
the

.
price of an “A" share

flhnmiii be rays-fifth that of an
Equity Unit.

interest in BTR was stimu-
lated by stories of a broker’s
recommendation to switch out
of Hanson. This was balanced
by continued vague doubts,
emanating from the US, that
KKR, the leveraged buy-out
specialist which has secured
permission to take a stake of
19 to 15 per cent in BTR, was
having daBctflOsa in the high
interest rate environment BTR
ended unchanged at 414p on
steady turnover of 2Jhn shares.
Further thoughts onhow the

start of traded options dmlftig

on Monday in Polly Pack
might stimulate demand
helped the shares rise 19 to
SMp.

Speculative stories surround-
ing the Burmah/Calar/Pre-
mier/SHV grouping continued
with Burmab easily outper-
forming the other two UK oil

groups on persistent stories
that SHV may have been bad:
in the market to increase its

state. The SHV stake was last
revealed as being 7-5 per cent.
But turnover in Btumah

shares was only 313,000, and
dealers said any buying by
SHV, or by the US arbitrageurs
who have moved into Bnrmah
recently, could only have been
on a modest scale.

Burmah's share price dosed
a net 14 higher at 679, only 5
shy of the year's high. Color
Group were Md in pretty
trading, the shares settling a
net 4 higher at 434p. Premica*

managed a minor gain at 103jp.

. UUnunar edged up 2 to Slflp,

on 1.1m shares, amid some
very vague whispers of possi-
ble stake-building by North
American interests; a 4 per
cent-plus stake in Ultramar
was gradually buflt up earlier

this year, by two Canadian
groups with the assistance of a
French bank, but subsequently
sold.

Shell OH'S third quarter fig-

ures were in line with esti-

mates but highlighted the

basis of increased concern
regarding the US economy.
The signs of a change of

mood towards the US economic
performance, indicated by the
fell in non-defence orders for
US durable goods in Septem-
ber, increased London’s appre-
hension over the nervous mood
on Wall Street The UK instttn-
Hnn» remained out of the Lon-
don market yesterday and trad-

ere were (dearly afraid of befog
caught out again should the
New York market suffer
another sodden setback.

Yesterday's rally in the UK
market’s domestic stocks
appeared little more than a
technical recovery from the
sodden 40 point setback enf-

chemlcals business. Shell
Transport held at 421p In rela-

tively active trading of 49m.
Shares in Coates Brothers,

the speciality chemicals group,
shot up 141 to 408p after the
company revealed it had
received a bid approach .from
Orkem, the French state-owned

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr Jeremy del Strofiiar (above)

has been appointed general
manager, estates, by NATION-
WIDE ANGLIA BUILDING
SOCIETY. He will also be
responsible for the society’s

administrative centres at Nor-
thampton and Swindon and
other functions involving
major captal expenditure.

Mr DavH Hopkins, treasurer
of Westminster, has been
ejected president ofthe
CHARTERED INSTITUTEOF
PUBLIC FINANCE AND
ACCOUNTANCY. Mr CHff
Nicholsonis vice president
and Mr John Patrick honorary
treasurer.

MrCoHn Davenport has
bem appointed chiefexecutive
ofBURNS ANDERSON'S
Manchester-based banking
subsidiaries. Burns Anderson
Trustand Burns Anderson
Trade finance. He was
previously thesenior,manager
of the regional office in

Manchester of AlgernonBank
Nederland.

Mr Nick Young has joined
LADACARS as financial
director. He was previously
with Ernst A Young:

BSS INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr Edward Hart as managing
director. BSS Investment
Management is a wholly-owned
pnheimary nfBannm
Scandmave en Srisae, Geneva.

BRUTISHALCAN
ALUMINIUM has appointed
Mr Jacques Bougie to Its board
of directors. He is president

and chief operating officer of
British Alcan's parent
mmpany. Atom Aluminium

,

based in Montreal.

ELGA GROUP, the High
Wycombe based water
specialist, has appointed Mr
Keith& Rtppfngtan to the
board of directors. He is sales
and marketing director of the
laboratory tflvlsian.

ARAN ENERGY has made
Mr Axrfde R. Thompson

US subsidiary

Corporation,
Texas.

in Houston,

Mr Robin Putter has been
appointed technical director
forMERCURYPERSONAL
COMMUNICATIONS
NETWORK, the Cable &
Wireless led consortium with
Motorola of the US and
Telefonica of Spain, which
subject to receivinga
Government licence, will

fared in the second h«if of
Wednesday’s trading session.
Among the few features,
Coates Bros, the chemical com-
pany, advanced strongly on the
news of a bid approach from
Orfcem, the French State-
owned group. But overall it
was a slack day for trading
statements from UK compa-
nies, hut today brings the quar-
terly earnings report from Id,
one of the market's beDwether
Ah aVnSTOCKS.
Equity volume continued to

drift downwards to levels
implying further problems for
London securities trading
houses. At 37A6m shares yes-
terday, Seaq volume slipped
from the 405J2m of the previous

FT-A All-Share Index
1250

Orkem already has has a 40.6

per cent stake in Coates,
acquired in February last year,
when Coates bought Orkem
subsidiary r^w-uumr.

Talk in the market suggested
that the French company may
wen have to pay upwards of
600p a share to win acceptance
of a bid; "the shares have been
undervalued precisely because
of the 40.6 per cent Orkem
stake which has obviously
frightened any other potential
bidder,* mW mw observer.
Among food manutomum.

Unigate were active, following
positive notes from two UK
securities houses, The shares
dosed up 20 at 853>.
Mr Richard Allan of Kktfn-

wort Benson said he believed
tiie market had not factored a
large enough bid premium into
Unigate’s share price. "Bid
hopes have been all but forgot-

ten by the market," he said.

Analysts said one company
that could be interested in bid-

ding for Unigate’s important
dairy products division Is BSN,
the French food manufacturer,
which was in London yester-

day for an investor presenta-
tion. Mr Cart Short of Kit-
cat&Aitken ihM he behaved
Unigate’s dairy products divi-

sion would be a “good fit” with
BSN’s major dairy products
division. "With Larry Good-
man holding nine per cent of
Unigate there would appear to

be no shortage of interested
parties in Unigate’s busi-
nesses,* he said. He doubted,
ttmgh

,
that A bid for

would appear immediately.
Cadbury Schweppes dipped,

after BZW and Hoare Govett
downgraded their carninga
forecasts. Both lowered their
forecasts from £800m to £29Qm
for the current financial year.

Cadbury closed down 4 aft S47p.
The sale of Storecard by

Storehouse was seen as only
ndkDy bullish by dealers, and
the price edged 2 ahead to UBp.
Kwfk Fit continued to be

sought after, climbing yet
another 13 to 172p. Dealers said
West German tyre maker Con-
tinental had been buying
heavily since it revealed its

stake to be more than 13 per

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (minion}

800 mniMaMim m
• 1 -1-5 H_|-H

flip!
mm
nil!

1 '

1

I

cent last week.
Business in Earn Disneyland

was quiet on the share’s sec-

ond day of trade in when-is-
sued form. Dealers marked
down prices to follow those on
the Paris grey market, and the
share shaded 9 to 805p.
Rank Organisation was

another stock with US activi-

ties to softer against the trend.
Dealers noted a proposed $S7m
leaseback deal in the US for a

.

cinema complex owned by
Cineplex. If the deal goes
ahead, said Cineplex, it expec-
ted “to enter into a new agree-
ment with Rank Organisation
in which Rank would buy the
51 per cent of Cmeplex’s film

house subsidiary that it does
not already own."
Rank would also help raise

money for the proposed deal,

said Cineplex. Rank fell 3 to
84BPb on good turnover for tire

stock of just less thsu lm
shares.
A broker’s presentation for

Standard Chartered failed to
generate any big buying inter-
est in the shares which drifted
off 3 to 480p, while renewed
switching out ofRoyalBank of
Scotland Into Bank of Scotland
left the latter only marginally
off at 98p while Royal Bank
stock dipped another 3 to 165p.
The “bigfour” showed mini-

mal movements. NatWest,
where turnover of 4Hm was
inflated by a trade reporting
error of around lm shares,
edged up 2 to 296p. Lloyds
Bank, sustained by the buy
note issued by Mr John Aitken

the shares “offer^SoniB of the
beet potential in the market for
a significant re-rating over the
next five years,” were steady at
SSTp.

inwurnwww remained on tiw
upward path although dealers
said there was very little inthe
way of gwiHiiiy customer bust-

session- There were new hints
of impending cutbacks by lead-

ing bouses.
However, there was still lit-

tle sign of any selling of equi-

ties by the lug institutions, and
some traders reported modest
buying enquiry from French
mu! Italian rands.

A steady performance by the
would ng the foreign exchange
markets absorbed this week's
announcement of the Septem-
ber deficit on UK trade helped
sustain the UK bine chip
stocks. But the market’s ner-
vousness as it waited for Wall
Street to open yesterday indi-

cates that London is at present
more dependent on Wall Street
than it would, Hte

ness during the session. Lifes

continued their recent strong
showing. Britannic added 6
more at 564p and Refoge hard-
ened 2 to 649p in markets said
to he short of stock. Legal ft

General were well supported
after the spate of buy notes an
the stock with the shares
finally 5 higher at 862p.

A firm composites sector
showed Royal insurance B
higher at 483p on L9m still

helped by overseas support
But Mr Peter Constable at Rob-
ot Fleming Securities recom-
mends clients to take profits in
the stock “boosted by US buy-
ing in recents days despite the
implications of Hurricane
Hugo and the San Francisco
earthquake." He says estimates
of the catastrophes are increas-
ing — the nffiwiaT estimates for
the earthquake losses is up to
$8bn and Hurricane Hugo is

estimated to have cost S4bn.
The Flemings analyst has cut
his current year forecast for
Royals from w*an to mmw
and has reduced his dividend
expectation to 2>p net.

British Aerospace put In a
strong performance ahead of
an imititiitinwi visit today to
Toulouse, where the Airbus
aircraft are built BAe owns 20
per cent of Airbus Industrie
and makes the wings for the
aircraft. Sentiment was also
boosted by thoughts of presen-
tations in the nriftfte Of nart

week on BAe to European
investors in West Germany
and Switzerland.
Several unrelated factors

helped Trafalgar House score a
rise of 18 to 350p. There were
renewed hopes an possible ben-
efits from contracts an the con-
struction of the Channel tun-
nel, added to that was a
modicum of good sentiment
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from the $20m purchase by a
subsidiary of a US industrial
ermhimmit HnunTiw whllB SHK-
gestions of switching from
Hanson inspired by a broker’s

cocktail.

A iHcfUs bap of 130 per cent
to £KXlm at exdneermg con-
tractor Henry Barrett pushed
file share 17 better to 265p. The
announcement of a "major
transaction" to be enacted
within three weeks by James
Dickie propelled the shares to

180p, a rise of 40.

Cable & Wireless, and to a
lesser extent the rest of the
telecoms/electronics leaders,
staged a strong rally after
undergoing a recent rough
patch.
C&W were up and running

from the outset of trading,
with one US securities house

said to have been a keen buyer
of the stock. There was also
much traded options-related
business done owing to the
expiry of the October options.
At the close C&W were 13

better at 498p, having been
5G2p at one paint. There was
also a vague story that the
company was part of a consor-
tium which might win a West
German cellular radio licence.

CSC advanced 5% to 222p
after a pre-interims buy note
issued by Mr Jack Summer-
scale md Mr Simon Street at
BZW. The BZW analysts say
that "worries ranging from
confusion over dividend policy
to the group’s exposure to the
defence industry are unwar-
ranted.” They believe GEC
shares represent "excellent
defensive qualities in an luncer'
tain market; the interims in

early December will help con-
firm the group's progress."

Dealers in the buildings sec-

tor said there had been a dis-

tinct move out of the second
line stocks into the top quality
areas. They also noted a bout
of heavy selling of McCar-
thy ft Stone, the sheltered
homes group due to report pre-

liminary figures in December.

Interest from Northern bro-
kers helped Delta improve 4 to

317p. The company has been
the subject of speculation that

it might become the target for

a hid from 2 per cent stake-

holder Tomkins, which finned
a penny to 247p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

AS EASYTO USE ABROAD AS AT HOME

SYMBOL TECHNOLOGIES lot
appointed Mr Tamo RazmK
lovic (above) chairman and
managing director of Symbol
Technologies Europe. He was
president and chief executive
of the Stockholm-based Cam-
invert Group, an international
Mgjtatoehnoiogy company.

operate one of the next
generation of mobilephone
networks in the early 1990’s.

He was previously divisional
manager of British Telecom
Research Laboratories at
Martlesham in Suffolk.

Mr Roger Urwin, formerly
director of strategy at
Gartmore, is to became a
partner of R. WATSON&
SONS on November 16.

Mr Robert Bradley has been
made construction director

of WILMOTT DIXON DESIGN
AND BUILD.
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UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE i Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free

Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-2128
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar closes above DM1.84
THE DOLLAR and sterling

continued to recover from set-

backs on Tuesday caused by a
sudden weakening of Wall
Street and initial reaction to

the September UK trade fig-

ures. At the close of trading in

London yesterday, the dollar

had climbed back above
DML84, supported by the sta-

bility of prices on Wall Street

A tinner tone to share prices in

London helped underpin the
pound.

There were no fresh factors.

Trading was thin and nervous,

as dealers cast a watchful eye

on the equity markets.
Another selloff on Wall Street

was feared, but when this

failed to materialise the dollar

moved up to finish in Europe
around the top of a narrow
trading range.

Technical support at DMU34
has been tested several times

this week, but has not yet been
broken. Today's announcement
of third quarter US Gross
National Product growth may
provide another test of this

level, if the figure is below
forecasts of around 5L2 to 2L3

per cent Growth in the second
quarter was 2.5 per cent.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Reserve
Board, spoke before a Congres-

sional banking sub-committee,

but his comments had little

impact on the foreign

e IN NEW YORK
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0CL25 rale ft-awing 1 Orreocy

%_ Hl»tt I Unit

StvflMl.- - L24726 I

U .5 Dollar— 7
Canadians 12.46
Austrian Sen... bh
BetgMa Franc .. 10%
Daal til Kraut— 10%
DnucteMaik. 6.00

Nrti.Gidkler-. 7.00
FrenchFraK— 10%
Italian lira— 13 l.^.J 1507.88
Japanese Ven 34 18U94 158.046
Norway Krone.. 8 831251 768208
Spanhh Peseta. - 150*99 131.063
Swedish Krona. 96 8.10915 7J4Z79
Swis Franc—. 6.00 206613 1.79968
Greek Orach.— 2D»j 211217 181795
Irish Puri • 0,88705 0.77205

t Sterling quoted In ttnat of SDfLanl ECUjw £.

t Ewqpean Comiubeslon CMcnhUoas.
® All cno PMM MfiwAHlM° All SDR rata art for 0cL24

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Barit ot Morjarf”

0cL2S England Guaranty
lodec Oaigg %

Statin 90-1 -212
US Dollar 693 -8.9

Canadian Dollar 104.6 +1.6

Austrian Schilling— 107.8 +10.7

Belgian Fm 1073 -53
Banish Krone 105.1 -0.1

OmxteMatk 1153 +224
Swiss Fra* 1D7J +163
Guilder 1118 +14S
French Franc 100.8 -14.4

Ura 99.1 -193
Yon 1372 +67.7

Morgan Guaranty Changes'.

1982-100. Bank of England in

1985- lOOT-Ratra are toOcL24

aterage 1980-
« (Base Aterage

OTHER CURRENCIES

1046.50-105520
20755-20780
72365-7.8710
6.7935-6.8060

fires*. . I 26245-266.95
Hong Kong ..1 125550- 125680

KoreatSth)

Kuwait-—.
luxembarg
Malaysia
Idcdo) ..

N. Zealand

Saudi Ar.

exchanges. He said that infla-

tion could be reduced from the

present level of about 45 per

cent without pushing the US
economy into recession, and
spoke of achieving zero infla-

tion over a five-year period.

Demand from institutional

investors continued to buoy a
dollar suffering from underly-

ing bearish sentiment Institu-

tions appear to be prepared to

buy the US currency on the
dips, but if the GNP figure is

weak today it will renew spec-

ulation about an easing of the
Fed's monetary stance. Upward
potential for the dollar will

then be even more limited
against a background of a
slowing US economy and ner-

vousness on Wall Street If the
DM1.84 level is broken the next
strong support level is around
DM1.8250, and. dealers
suggested that further down-
ward pressure could soon push
the currency through DML80.
At the close in London the

dollar had climbed to DM1.8405
from DM1.8390; to Y 141.60 from
Y141.55; and to FFr6.2525 from

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecs

ceotral

rata

Carrencj

amouats
against Era
0cL25

central

rate

% chant
ajluaod &
aftogcoce

Dhergraa
Unit %

424582 43-1515 4163 +1.02 ±13424
8:00151 +1.90 +L29 ±1.6419
205501 -0J7 -0.78 ±13019

B.t.' A 1»lB 6.98223 +U3 +0.52 ±13719X \ L-

1

kB 40.04 -057 ±13019
0 768411 0.772025 +0.52 4.09 ±13689
148358 150738 +L64 +L54 ±4.0815
133.804 131.063 -2.05 -2.00 -

Belgian Franc
DaridiKnM—— ..

Gemsr D-Ma*
French Franc ..

Hutch Gauds’—
Irish Pont —
Italian Ura
Spanish Patta

Change *e for Ecu. therefor* posttlve change denotes a weak currency

AdMOmcnt catawd by Financial Tims.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

us
Canada
Netherlands.

BrigliKB—
Demnart
Ireland —...

V9. Germany
Portugal—.
Spain

Italy

Ihnray-—.
Franco .—

.

Strata

Jraw
Austria

Sritxeriaad.

ECU

0664J4qm 634
0.47-039cora 273

23*qn 6.95
30-25q» 531

2V2Honpm 286
BiWMOjwii 458
lA-lVpm 7.09
Awlrpm L44
8-2cpm 032

3-llbqxn L10
jJSs-S^crqim 330

4J,-4qnn 424
K-2>zarapa 299
£fc-I%ypm 8.88

25

*i%i?wn 723
ffl.54-05lepni 436

Carrmdil rates taken tenants the rad of Louden trading. Belgian ole if amerUNe francs, Hrandad franc

6240-6250 Sb-«anih tonrart dollar 481-4.7bq»i 12 moottB 8.71-8.blpm

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

UKt
Irriihriy -
Canada
Netherlands .1

Belgian :

Ooraart™
W.Germaqy
Portugal

Stain
Italy—.

Austria..

Switzerland

.

ECU

a8fr0.84qu
0.28-0JSafls
034-037cdh
031-0 09cm
250450081

L65-1.95arefis
OJ303lBfim

60-70a)is
68-70cdit

530-5.6Wndb
L30-l_58oredis
0.75-0 .Moifls
7-1.85mdb

03(MJ28nm
150-0.IDropm
036-0.13cpa
039-038CMI

Omneiclal rate trial awrdi the end of teuton tnrfag.r UK arid iratradaitgariflf lo <15careen: Forward
orertuns sri dUnnls apply tn tttUS dollar and not to tta UriMdari enrrm. Bdgfea rat* b tw omcniMe
trams. Financial tranc 3875-3835.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
~

Sterlby

US Dollar

Can. Dollar

—

D.Grihfcr

Sw. Franc

Oeutscftnarfr

—

Fr. Franc
Kalian Ura
B.Fr. IFta)

B.Fr.lCm)
Y«
D.Knm
Asian SSIog

iSoN S&K
*
-ii 3^^ io%-io

ft *8#9*i-9% 9%-9i2

9V9% 91,-93,

8H-8a 8U-85

9»a 9S-9S

«, 6%-A
12* 12-11*

13v5% 12V3J&K 5^^

terra Eurodollars: Mo«n8>a4H| per tot; ttmeyan 83-8,; per cent four yean percent; fire

per cent nnahial. Short uni fataveaU far US OoUarcaM Japanese Ya; oOtrt, ora notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

S Y*n

1310
1

2963
1340

2283
1413

0343
7361

1
13.00

76.95
1000.

1600
0321

2945
LIO

2263
87.93

0.481 0386 6816
0741 1364 104.9

1368
4.764

1203
3663

Ura CS

2173
1350

1390
L174

2578 I 3325
1 1290

1372 1-770
[
USD I 1

4369 5378 3494 1039

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

UFFE LONG GUT FUTBBE5 OPTBHG
E5O,0W 64tts bl 106%

uffi\wTKuanr Bora FOTuas opnms
5106^90 64tt> »f 190%

FFrSJM75, but had eased to
SFrl.6115 from SFrl.6120. On
Hank of fingland fjgnrfifl the
dollar’s index fell to 69^ from
69.4.

Sterling kept a steady to
firm tone throughout the day,
in spite of an undercurrent of
concern about the UK econ-
omy. Dealers said the UK trade
deficit remained worrying, and
there was also concern at a
pessimistic survey on business
confidence by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry.
The pound rose 30 points to

$1.6095, while Improving to

DM2.9625 from DM2.9550; to
Y228.00 from Y227.50; to
SFriL5925 from SFrZ5900; and
to FFr20.0625 from FFeIO.0375.
Sterling's index rose 0£ to 9Q.L
Pressure continued to ease

in the European Monetary Sys-
tem. The Belgian franc fell

below the Italian lira as the
second weakest currency, bat
all members of the system,
including the lowest placed
Danish krone, remained within
cross rate limits against the
strong D-Mark.

Crifs-attlearats Pnte-atttamts SlrHx CaByietlfcnwH
Mar Dk Mk Price Ok Mra we Mar

3-47 4-63 04)5 0-15 96 5-52 4-21 MB M9
7-5) 4-K 0-09 0-34 97 2-57 3-38 0-13 1-02

1-61 3-22 0-19 0-38 98 2-03 2-59 0-23 1-23

7-H 2-41 D-36 0-57 99 1-22 Ml M2 1-59
0-46 2-02 1-04 1-18 100 0-50 1-57 1-06 2-21

0-2? 1-33 1-44 1-49 un 0-30 1-29 1-50 2-57

0-12 1-06 2-34 2-22 102 0-19 1-08 2-39 3-36

EdlffHWi rolotrx total. Calk 2694 ftrtS 1697
PlBriousday'soMti tat. talba0517 Puts 17287

LUTE £/S Qpnws
£25489 ferab per £17

Eateried yptorat total. Crib25PasM_
Pnrtttday'sapsi C_Ca»3573 Pnts2E3

L1FFE EOeOOOUAa OPTONS
OnplMbiflBIX .

lffc Bum futuhsg ufebws
MOS^Wpgtef 1»Q%

Slnkr Calb NttHHUNT PriS4Etttannb,

Price Dee Mv Dec tUr
9200 L40 LS7 027 - 632-
9250 0.97 151 8.14 0.46

TOO OM US 0.Z8 063
9350 . 035 0.91 @J&« o mu w UJ
9450 0.10 050 127 i; L®
9500 (UM 036 L71 . LSI :

Estmottd wfturatotri. Calls K97 Poll 1275 .

fteittiBit*l'sopHiiBLCjfls2ai36l’BB20546

uffe snttr sibuk opnms
£508400 Brita a 1»%

-.1'- • »• i. I*.»

Strike Calb+tttleKnts Pats-swiawts Strife Ca£s-»UasHi& Piny
Price Bor toe Not Drc Price Dk Mar Dk
145 16.05 16.05 0.00 0.09 9125 060 0.98 MB
150 11.05 1105 001 044 9150 OM 0J8 OJO
IS 6.05 6.05 0.23 1.44 9175 025 0.60 020
160 2J4 336 153 3.49 TOO 0.14 0.45 034
165 0.42 L29 431 6.72 9225 0.08 031 033
170 034 ffi.44 9.43 1037 9250 0.05 820 075
173 002 — 1555 9275 US 0.14 . 0.98

Strife CaUs-srtliewatJ Poteraillnnb -

Price Dk Mar Dk Mar
8S25 a.« L31

£§
8.18 -

8550 DL2B U1 023
8575 OJS 0.93 0.W 030
8600 an 0.76 038
863 006 061 OB D.4B
8650 0D4 0l48 LQ5 0.68 -

8675 002 038 UB 0.75 .

Estlsated vdcae total. Crib 0 Pw 0
PrariCDSday’i opa biL Calls 211 Pic 16

CHICAGO

Ui TBEnSURr K=4DS (dm B%
000,000 33tai of M0%

TTSS HM Pwr
Dtc 99-19 995 99-11 99-19

Mv 99-16 99-17 W)9 99-15

Jun 99-09 99-ID 99-04 9906
5fj> 9902 99-02 9902 9829
Dee 98-24 93-24 9S-M Wai
Mar ... 98-12
Jm ... 98-04

UJL WEAHJirr BHL5 (BOO
Cm potrii of 200%

Lattft Nijli I* Pm
Dtc 93.08 93.09 9303 93.$
Mar 9338 9338 9333 .

9335

swiss fuuc moo
SFr 125400 S per SFF

Lrict HMt low Pre*.

Dk 0 6218 0.6230 0.6207 0.6232

Mar 0.6234 0.6Z34 0.6214 0.6237

Jn ... 062«
Sen ... 05270

ro inui,»a friorie total. Colls 160 Puis 100

Pmdoos d«*i open fan. CMS4J24 Pols Z715

JAMNE5E YEH OSSIS
Y125di $ per YIN

Egg US Low Pm.'
QEC 0.7090 0.7110 OJOB8 0.7099

Blar 0.7127 0.7141 C 7123 0.7132

Job 03160 03170 07168 0.7166

DEUTSCHE WUK OHIU
DM2Z.Q00 S per Ml

[25 HS G5 RST
Da 05443 05454 05440 05463
Mar 05449 05455 D5441 05465
Jm ... 05467

THSEE-MOKTH EUBQDOlUJt Wl
ga prioti 0/ 100%

Ok 9L80 9L^ V
Ur 92J3 9214 9
Jen • 9205 9256 *f.

So 9L93 9L93 9
Dee 9135 91.76 9
Mar 903 9138 9
Job 9132 9132 9:

Sep 9158 9L.6B 9

SWJ»AID*P«aS5^HBEX
S50Q tkwes iflta

EstraalMvriBnc tool. Crib Z758 Puts 1080
,

Preriom day's ops ML Crib 62012 Pbb 3SS06

LONDON QLXFFE)

S-YEAl 9% MmOKEIsiU -

EOfiM 32Mb riM0%

THREE MpNTH
INTERESTRATE

Close High Low Pier,

DK - 9321 9324 9308 9307
Mar 94-24 9440
Jm

Eatoattd eotai; 15000 (22SB3i

Pnrioas day's opea iri. 30586 Q0138)

7-10 YEM 9% WnQMLBU
ea^w3arihdiw%

Close Writ Lnr Pit*.

Ora
Mar

Bstbaated rofame 0 BA
ProKm day's opes tot 0 GB

BS TREASURY aans 8%
suw,0oe3ZBriofi*i%

low Rw.
99-13 99-22

99-18

Dk 345.63 34660
Mar 349.90 350.60

Jus 353.00 354.95

low Prw.
344.90 34650
349.05 35055
353.00 355lQ5

EstUrattigotom 2464 (3339 _ .

ftanara d^i open M. 8U2 SD27} -

4% MTSHSU. 6£WAM GDYr”SS5"
HCBHMMM lBBtlsof 188%

*
Starts ^
Trading
Today ^

l! %

:

Dk
Ckae
9333 & Low

93^1
pre*.

9326
Mar 9155 93 61 93.46 93.46

Jut via 93.60 9X60 9X56

PB1LAKLP8IA SE £A OfflRS
£3L2S0 laoh pttOJ

Strife

Prire Hot
Crib

Dk Jan Mar Hot
Fate

Ok J

»

Mar
liOO 10 65 10.65 10.65 10.65 0.02 035 nm L91
1.525 0J5 8.10 824 038 OM) 032 135 258
1.550 5.70 ms 6J26 657 022 L20 209 354
1575 157 423 455 4.99 015 2.05 110 4.72
1600 L99 081 3.23 3.B0 L56 122 427 6J2
L625 (L95 LBS Z21 2.77 193 4.74 581 7.70
1650 037 L15 LS5 209 486 1&S2 7.56 9.44

Pmlora day's open ioc Cads 402,462 Pots 276,779 (All amnefe}
Freitas day's nbone: Crib ZLffil Pats 12,659 (Afl cmodei)

BUnatefl wtant 2D662 07509
PrertnB day's open i«_ 37500 07588}

6% NOimML LONGTERM JAPANESE G8Vt
"

BBinjBfll 1388S of 108%
Base Writ Low Pit*?

Dec 104.60 IMM 104.60 10454
am 104.43 IMA IMA 10454

Estimated wfonv489 620
PrerioB day's open tat 95a BUD

THREE WfmicraLBM
00,800 potato if M0%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

EflEladnC
EOEbidaC
EdE Index C
EOE Index C
ESE Index C
EOE IndexC
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE tote P
EOE toteP
EOE IndaP
EOE Index P
EOE IndaP

-Not 89 Dk. 89 Jan 90

Vol Last Vol Last vol Last

145 8.60 b 37 12 3 15a
207 6- 133 9 27 1130b
982 4 -30 630 73 10
238 230 41 530 5 730
156 LTD 30 4 44 530
4 050 52 L90 2 330

337 3JO 440 5JO 162 7
290 4.70 a 95 6.70 40 9
742 530 227 8 S6 10
432 8a 105 0.20 72 12
748 L030 . 127 12.80 222 1330
234 14 a 1 LSJOb 62 1730
246 18a 3 18b 23 17.70

31 2250 60 22 10 24
27b 4 2 5JL0
— — 55 030 — —
- - 120 18 “ -

BUHRMANN-TC
8UHRMANN-TP
DAFH V. C
H.y.DSMC
N.V.DSMP
Gut-Broc-C
Gbl-Broc P
HdirinC
HetoekenP
Hoowghs C
HoogownsP
KEMC
KLMP
KNPC
KNPP
MEDLLOYD C
MEDLLOYO P
NMBC
MMBP
NatNed. C
Nat.Med. P
PIlllIpsC

niHpsP
Royal DutdiC
Royal Butch P
HnbecoP
Unilever C
U/dlewrP
WrsanenC
WessanenP

FI. 40 206 270 l 3.70 1

FI. 40 205 L2D 9 130
FLUB 131 430 —
Fi.no 109 4.70 — —
FI. 145 80

.
L10 6 230

n. iso 346 1.7D 34 3.70 i

FI. 130 444 450 47 5.40
R. 65 372 L70 32 3.10
FI. 60 247 330 —
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.

— —
a 50 84 250 : 13 4
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a 115 99 3.60 32 550 a

FI. 35 Z76 2 58 320 t
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—

a 65 ?34 4 m 650
FI.65 118 . 21

314
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FI.40 678 no 43 230a 150 629 230 349 5.80a 140 398 530 103 6.90

fi. no 60 330 —
a iso 533 630 61 10
FL 160 320 [240 50 1330
FL 80
FI. 70
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2
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14 3.80

3 8
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2 430

1 9.40
3 13

113 3.40
11 350

100 550
6 250

Stock

Ft 29332
FL 29332
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FL 29332
FI. 29332
FI. 29332
FL 29332
FI. 29332
FI. 29332
FL 29332
FL 29332
FL 29332
FL 29332
FI. 29332
FL 207.80
FL 20750
FL 20750

FI. 4050
FI. 40.80
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FI. 108

FI. 123.80
FI. 132-80
FI. 13250
a 5a90
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FI. 48.90
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FI. 33.70
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FI- 12550
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FL 46.70
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n. 7450
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Jn B7.C4 87.07 86.96 8731
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in 8807 8831 87.96 87.99
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9® Lot Pret.

DK 9130 9L78 9131
Mar 9342 9214 9240 9211
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Mar 9L77 9L75 9L75 9US
Jn 91.72 9L7D
Sep 9168 9166
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK RXING BASE LENDING RATES 120

London rates steady

INTEREST RATES were little

changed on the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of
England made sure very short
term rates remained firm, as
the market continued to watch
a nervous equity market in
London. Three-month sterling
interbank finished at 15V&-15
per cent compared with
15&-15& per cent on Tuesday.
Short sterling moved within

a very narrow range on Liffe,

closing at 85.49 for December
delivery, against 85.50 previ-
ously.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £450m, but
revised this to £400m at noon,
and to £350m in the afternoon.
Total help o£ £279m was pro-
vided.

UK Etoaridfl bank ban tooting rsto

IS par cent

ban October &

Before lunch the authorities

bought £l83m bills, by way of

£126m bank bills in band 1 at

14% per cent; £lOm Treasury
bills in band 2 at 14% per cent;

and £4Tm bank bills in band 2
at 14% per cent In the after-

noon the Bank bought another

£7m bank bills in band 1 at

14% per cent and £T9m bank
bills in band 2 at 14% per cent
Late assistance of around £10m
was also provided.

0150 ml 0tL2S) 3 norite IIS dofare 6 motto US Dalian

The fixing rata ore Ur ariUnnak means iwtoM u the orenfl. oM-drimnh, of the bid ant offered rate lor Ufa)
anted fiy the market to five referent* teoto M 1LOO a.m. neb woridog day- Tte fames, are Nritoori WerintMer
Bank, Barit at Trigg, Deristo Bi*. Baoqn Hatton! * Paris rad Shagal Gtaramy TrasL

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £738m, with
a rise in the note circulation
absorbing £95m. These out-
weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £230m to liquidity
and bank balances below tar-

get of £140m.
In Frankfort the Bundes-

bank injected only a small
amount of additional liquidity
at this week’s securities repur-
chase agreement tender. Call
money eased slightly to 7.85
per cent from 7.90 per cent, but
the central bank did not fulfil
market hopes that it might add
an extra DM3bn at the tender.

liquidity was increased by a
mere DM200m, as the Bundes-
bank accepted bids of DMS.Sbn
for 28-day funds, at a fixed 7.30
per cent, against an expiring
pact of DM9.4bn. Banks haa
hoped for a generous allocation
at the tender to pay back an

.
estimated DM3bn borrowed
directly form the Bundesbank
on Monday and. last Friday.

Banks’ holdings of reserves
at the Bundesbank rose to
DM58bn from DM44.7bn on Fri-

day, boosted by the money bor-
rowed from the central bank
and also by redemption of
about DM5bn on Government
paper. However, the market
was looking for additional
funds to meet the average
requirement of a likely
DM55-9bn for the month.
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Sterling CDs - - 15jL 15A 1
Local Authority Dept. ... 15 15£ 15 is 1
Local Aotborito Bonds.. - - — -
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Finance House Deposits
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cent,' Bank Bills (sell):

tender rate of
discount 14,4398 p.c. ECGD Fixed Rate String Export FIbjotb. Wtoke i» day Septeinter 29

,

1989- AwbhI rates for period October 25,1989 to November 25,1989, 5dwne Ijl4 82 p.c.,

Schwe Jl & Hi: 15.27 p.c. Referenw rate far period Sept.1,1949 to Sept-29, 1989, Scheme
IV&V: 14.018.p-c. Local Authority and Flnanse Houses seven days' nraleo, outers seven days'
fixed. Finance House Base Rate 14 from October 1. 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for»ms« sewn
dns notice 4 per can. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series b); Dowsrt £100, 000 and over held
onder one immth 10% per cent; oor-Uwee months 12 per cart; mme-sia months 12 per cent;
six-nine motets 12 percent: ntoe-twelve months 12 sereent; Under £100,00010% percentfrom
May 25,1989 , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cart.
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To Advertise on the
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pages of-the •
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please ring

Julia Garrick on 01-873 4664

Alison Nunn on 01-873 4677
•

• or

Jane Emma Peerless on
01-873 4064

ACROSS
2 .Taking a break from work

(gietly - in real discomfort

5 Free with money (6)
9 Reels out, unsteady but

lO. Poles havmg to live m
vshieileaf©

15 Joy is a musidaii (^>
_

’
- .

* •

13 Game beauty-' ioting'a etui
- W
14 Ruthless though ' judi-”

clous - keeping a few (6)
16 Set up before caught by

Edward (7)

is Church leader giving cop-
pers report CO

21 Plauacami^i^hoiik)a]jr?(£)'
23 Financial expert effecting

some difference to incomes
(9)

25 Writing about the first
woman magistrate (5) .
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incongruous ^6) -
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-

. .

. .; ; ooim
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'

theque lighting (6) .
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:

version (9) „ * ! , -
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**:.

1

4 A VIP turning on the board
"

CO
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. perhaps to retain

'

some rooms (9)

.
7 Superior American refler (S> -

8 Wrong-doing girl lies about
title (ft) . ... .

H No Green party would have

.
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; 1? Pla^of wmk - order^ are
sent tor (9) il

• :

:

,18 There's littlefo copy to gzvev
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20 Itecfaarge (fete is comfwg.iy

21 In double figures* notft.-anfl
L

22 Kept an eye on the male
'

sovereign in bed (6>
:

suw®<.
25 Feel rome regret about the

church decoration <$> ,
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and
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Tb order call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow picks up in calmer session

FINANCIALTIMES Thursday October 26 1989

i n Pakistan strives after the big time
SCSS

But insider trading and raiding are still rife, writes Christina Lamb

Wall Street

CALM returned to Wall Street

yesterday afternoon. In the

absence of futures-related pro-

gramme trading which had
triggered the extreme volatility

zn Tuesday’s equity market,

writes Karen Zagor in New
York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 7.38

points at 2,666.60. The Dow
index of blue chip issues had
dropped by more than 80

points the previous day. Trad-
ing on the New York Stock
Exchange was moderately
heavy, with more than 101m
shares changing hands by 1.30

pm. Declining issues outpaced
those advancing by a ratio of
seven to six.

The gain in the Dow was not
echoed in broader market indi-

ces. The Standard & Poor’s 500
was down 0.19 points at 343.51

at 1.30 pm. The New York
Stock Exchange Composite slid

0.05 points to 190.00 and the
American Exchange Composite
was down 0.42 points at 375.94.

The debt market moved mod-
estly higher at midday, when
the Treasury’s bellwether 30-

year bond was & point higher
at 102H, yielding 7.88 per cent.

Buying was said to be sizeable

fear the long bond. At the short

end of the yield curve, the
three year issue was also up &

EUROPE

to yield 7.81 per cent
In the absence of any signifi-

cant economic data, the debt
market concentrated on the
auction yesterday of $4.5bn in

30-year government-backed
Refco bonds, the first stage of

the financing for the bail-out of
the thrift industry.

The debt, equity and foreign

exchange markets were all

focusing on today’s US third
quarter gross national product
data, which traders hope will

indicate whether the Federal
Reserve will ease monetary
policy soon.
GNP is expected to have

grown at an annual rate of 25
per cent in the third quarter,
unchanged from the second
quarter.
UAL, the takeover issue

which contributed to the
uncertainty in Tuesday’s trad-

ing after the company’s board
said it would remain indepen-
dent, yesterday fell $1% to
$168%. The stock recovered on
Tuesday from a drop of more
than $30 after rumours that Mr
Donald Trump, the property
developer, had been buying
shares.

Among other airline issues,

USAir fell $V» to $39%, FanAm
added $% to $3%. Texas Air
rose $% to $13% and AMR, par-
ent of American Airlines,
gained $1% to $70.

Delta Air lines gained $% to

$66% after posting a third-

quarter gain of $353 a share

compared with $2.03 a year ear-

lier.

Dn Pont gained $2% to
$117% after the big chemicals
company posted net income in

the third quarter of $236 a
share against $3-91 a year ear-
lier.

Xerox &R $2% to $60%; a
number of analysts down-
graded their investment rat-
ings after the company posted
disappointing third-quarter
earnings. The reported net
income of $136 a share on a
folly diluted basis was essen-
tially unchanged from the pre-

vious year and at the low end
of pypftetathwm

TW Services fell $1% to $31%
in the wake of the postpone-
ment of a $1.4bn junk bond
offering, which was part of the
financing for Coniston Part-
ners’ acquisition of the com-
pany.
Manvflle jumped $% to $10

after the company offered to
repurchase $500m at convert-
ible preferred stock from the
trust Handling its payments to
asbestos victims.
Bethlehem Steel added $% to

$17% in spite of posting a
sharp rieemw in third-quarter

earnings. Net income was 54
centa a share $L27.
Armco, which also saw

third-quarter gamings fail, to
35 cents a share from 39 cents

a year earlier, gained $% to

$10% at midsessioiL

Among other big steel com-
panies, USX was unchanged at

$33%. A number of blue chip

issues posted gains, including
Wodworth, up $1% at $59%.

Canada
INVESTORS were busy hunt-

ing for bargains in early trad-

ing in Toronto, and share
prices wnito gains.

The composite index rose
13.4 to 3£126 with 13m shares
changing hands. Declining
shares outweighed advancing
ones by 254 to 224.

Comments by Mr Alan
Greenspan, US Federal Reserve
fthfliirnan, about the American
economy helped to boost Cana-
dian markets.
Cineplex Odeon was

unchanged after the company
announced that its chairman
was planning a takeover bid of

C$16.40 per common share.
Provigo rose C$% to C$9%

after the company said it

would sell its non-food busi-

nesses.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FIRMER bullion price
helped Johannesburg gold
Issues rise yesterday, vaal
Reefs picked .up R660 to R314
and Western Deep added R260
to R128.

ASIA PACIFIC

P AKISTAN’S stock mar-
ket is preparing for a
huge expansion. Prime

IBnfetg Rgnggjr Bhutto’s pri-

vatisation plans, which she
hopes will raise Rs2bn (just

less than $10Qm) this year, will

double the market, and a new
stock exchange is opening in
Islamabad.

In adriirin^ the Asian Devel-
opment Rank (ADB) Mer-
rill Lynch are discussing set-

ting up a $50m Pakistan Fund
this year, to be listed on the

London and New York stock

exchanges. They hope to
attract back some of the $L7bn
that, according to International
Monetary Fund estimates, is

invested by Pakistanis over-
seas. The ADB proposes to
fgcnp shares nnhanp the coun-
try, the proceeds to be invested

in companies listed in Pakis-

tan.
Although the country’s stock

market has grown strongly
over the last few years, aided
by a developing new issue mar-
ket, it is still small in scale.

There are few investors and,
when investment company
RntHsfihiifi prepared the priva-

tisation feasibility study, its

biggest reservation was over
the depth of the capital mar-
ket
Mr Yaqub Umer, a director

ofthe Karachi Stock Exchange,
paints out: “Less than 1 per

cent of the population are
share-minded. There are fewer
than 7WUJOO investors. In India,

large complies have three or
four thousand investors, but
has they have less than 250.”

Mr Arif Habib, Vice Presi-

dent of Karachi Stock
Exchange, says there are large

funds available, bat there ate

few companies to invest in -
424 axe listed.

In a country where less than
1 per cent ctf the population
pay tax, private companies
rarely go public, because being
listed means opening their
books to officialdom. Most of
the companies on the stock
exchange are Pakistani off-

shoots of multinationals,
* mainly lO-giriyhBnnanwHftal
wimpamiia
In the 1870s, under the

TMtiBrnination programme of
Mr TfrifiitniT All Bhutto, Pakis-

tan’s first elected premier,
trading activity declined
almost to nothing. However, in
1985, the Government gave
incentives, such as making
rfpaTfag tax free and reducing
the tax rate an listed compa-
niesby 10 paints to 40 per cent.
Since then, trading has shot up
from 200,000 shams a day to
more thaw 1m.
There is plenty of cash

around in Pakistan, even if

much of ft is from the Mack
economy. After.reassurances.

pies has betel suspended regu-

larly since kerb trading was

replaced by provisional list-

ings, shares being traded.

u

nof-

ficially after the prospectus is

published but before they are

listed on the reedy board. Syn-

dicates buy large blocks before

file final listings appear, use

these to get representation on

the board of directors, and

threaten the controlling shaze-

- holders by sitting on the board
- pryi modufling until the rest of

the board pays a heavy pre-

mium to get the syndicate out.

In the most recent incident,

a well-known manipulator
, bought large stocks in Atlas

Privatisation plans: Bhutto BOT, when it was unlisted and
. fwfag unofftriqTiy traded. A

-ftrun Ms rnDBoushares were offered to

not raise the spectretof nation- the public, the price opening at
rfiiMtinn, tn March fife Karachi
index went cm to a record L665
from 1,450. ft has since come,
back to 1677; there are fears of
violence in Sind, fallowing the
tabling ofan apposition motion
of no confidence in Ms Bhutto.

Bigger problems may be the
lack of effective -controls
against multiple applications
to new issues, and insider trad-

ing. Directors of the Karachi
Stock Exchange admit that
Hanks accept bribes to allow
multiple applications and. that
file new issue market is regu-
larly cornered by raiders.

Trading in individual compa- =

between: Rs26 and -Rs35.
.

As the price went up, people

started selling short; the raider

was ' able to “buy" more than
the 500,000 shares offered.

When the share price reached
Rs80, the directors called a
meeting, but by the time they
met two and a half hours later,

the price was Rsl70, the trad-

ing floor was to chaos and the
whale market: was suspended.

Hectic negotiations followed,

because people could not
deliver the shares. The raider
finally dropped bis demand
from RsSSO to Rsl9L stiff mak-
ing Rs20m to the process.

Favourable news ignored

as depression sets in

Nikkei slips as restless investors take profits

WITH the accent on Wall
Street's volatility, rather than
its resilience, sentiment stayed
depressed on the Continent,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT trembled as
the DAX index fell below 2,500.

It peaked at 1,658.12 last
month. Weight of capital argu-
ments joined Wall Street’s fra-

gility and domestic political
worries to take the DAX 2639
lower to 1.48L08 at the close,

after an 11.03 faff to 624.76 in
the FAZ at mid-session.
The market chose to ignore

possible bull points, such as
higher bond prices and a slow-
down in monetary growth to
September. Volume eased up a
little, from DM3.2bn to
DM3.5bn.
Preussag fell DM7.80 to

DM350 after announcing a
rights issue of 6.06m shares to
finance the DM2bn Salzgitter

acquisition, formally approved
by the Bonn Government on
Tuesday. Terms have not been
set, but at a DM250 issue price
Preussag would raise DML5bn.
The remaining part of the price

might be covered by bank lend-
ing and asset sales after the
transaction.
MADRID came off fairly

sharply on a combination of
Wall Street, and the chance
that the Socialists could fail to
secure an absolute majority to
Sunday's general elections.
Volume remained low as the
general index lost 3.87 to
30931.
BBV, the banking group, was

reported to have increased its

stake in Iberduero, the utility

company, to 15 per cent from 8
per cent BBV also has a stake
in Hldrola, another utility, and
is said to have been buying
both to strengthen its position.
Iberduero was down 7 points at
650 per cent of par but Hldrola
rose 6 to 550.

PARIS had “everyone sitting
around with glum faces,” said
one analyst. Nervousness
about Wall Street was made
worse by the absence of a good
takeover story and volume was
estimated at a low FFr2bn to
FFr2.5bn. Shares ended
weaker, though off their lows,
with the OMF 50 index down
L89 at 50L50.

With Paribas having
launched its bid for Navigation
Mixte, speculation returned to
Paribas's shares, which rose
FFr9 to FFr610. There were
suggestions . — already well
aired - that Mixte was plan-
ning a takeover of Paribas, or
that Paribas and allies were
buying the bank’s shares to
enhance the value of the cash
or share offer for Mixte. A
newer view was that Mr Marc
Fournier, chairman of Mixte,
would launch a counter-bid for
his own company with a con-
sortium of allies.

Beghin-Say, the sugar pro-
ducer, rose FFr5 to FFr675
after reporting a 40 per cent
rise in first Half profits. It also
announced ft would spin off its

remaining paper operations by
the end of January, which
would allow it to put off a
mooted capital Increase.

MILAN fell across the board
in moderate trading, depressed
by the weakness of stock mar-
kets elsewhere in the world,
and unsettled by conflict to the
shareholders’ syndicate of
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano
(NBA). The Count index fell

662 to 64561.
The banking sector was

among the weakest, the sub-in-

dex losing 2.66 per cent to the
knowledge that the Board of
Gemma, the Agnelli-associated
investment company which is

a key shareholder in NBA, was
scheduled to meet yesterday.
Speculation that ft may deride
to dissolve the syndicate had
little impact cm NBA itself, the
shares easing L20 to L4685, but
the whole affair is seen as very
negative for the bourse.
Wanna fkimmerriale Italians

fell Liao to L4A20, before los-

ing a further L65 to afterhours
trading. Gemma fell L78 to
15,061 while Generali, the dis-

appointed suitor for the NBA
stake, slipped L210 to L4L200.
ZURICH had an active ses-

sion. Selling began shortly
to^respause

tHfl chemicals sector, which led
to a sheaf of sell orders else-

where. The Credit Suisse index
foil 10.4 to 610.2.

Among chemical shares,
Clba-Geigy fell SFr55' to

SFr3.750. However, Roche bear-
ers finished unchanged ggafna*
the trend; BNP Securities, the
London offshoot of Banque
Rationale de Paris, recom-
mended the shares on Tuesday,
talking about “very strong”
earnings prospects for 1989.

AMSTERDAM was relieved
when New York recovered
from itS initial losses and the
CPS tendency index did like-

wise, closing unchanged at
1833 after a 26 per cant foil on
Tuesday. Turnover was
restricted, however, as many
investors derided to waft for

clearer directions.

BRUSSELS declined in dull
trading after Wall Street’s
uninspiring opening yesterday.
The cash market index lost

103.11 prints, or L6 per cent, to
6,46042.
Groupe AG, the Insurer,

dropped BFr775, or 56 per cent,

to BFrl3,000 after the com-
pany’s chairman told a local

newspaper that speculators
had manipulated the price of
AG’s stock and warned that
they would get their fingers
burnt
Arbed, the steel maker, fell

baric BFr280, or 5 per cent to
BFT5.420.
STOCKHOLM was unnerved

by Wall Street’s volatility and
fell back in fairly active turn-

over. The AfBrsvariden Gen-
eral index lost 13.6 points, or
LI per cent to 1345.6.
Companies reporting results

defied the downward trend,
with free B shares of leading
construction group Skanska
steady at SKr350, after the
company reported a 57 per cent
rise in eight-month profits.

OSLO was still to a nervous
frame of mind before a number
of corporate results. Norsk
Hydro, which announces
third-quarter figures today,
lost NKr660 to NKrl40. The
all-share index dropped 9.79
prints, or 2 per cent, to 48636.
COPENHAGEN eased in thin

volume as the likelihood of an
early general- election next
year grew. The current minor-
ity Government is faring diffi-

culties over gaining opposition.

support for its 1390 budget The
bourse index slipped 2.41 to
33865.

Tokyo
PROFIT-TAKING and arbitrage
selling led the way and share
prices ended lower for the sec-

ond day running, writes
Micfdyo Nakamoto in Tokyo. .

After rising moderately in
earlier trading, the Nikkei
average turned round to dose
down 84.15 at 35,442.40. the
day's low. The high, at
85,645.47, was just 44 points
below the record of 35,68998,
set on September 28. Declines
greatly outnumbered advances
by 668 to 289, while 169 issues
were unchanged
Turnover rose to i.lbn

shares from 914m on Tuesday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares lost 865 to 267267, but
the ISE/NIkkei 50 index in Lon-
don rose 438 to 265936.
The volatility an Wall Street

and the solid garna that Tokyo
has seen in the past week
encouraged investors to take
profits where they could.
Although the decline suggested
sagging interest, said Mr
GteOgeNimmo at SBCI Securi-

ties, “in terms of value, the
Tokyo market is really very
healthy.* Little new money
was coming in, but funds
already there were being
actively traded, he noted.

Investors were restless, how-
ever, and many stocks failed to
sustain their early upward
momentum. Most recent mar-
ket themes have been
short-lived, with investors
quick to take profits and move
on. Analysts expected this ner-
vous rotational buying to con-
tinue until short-term interest

rates fell, which in, turn
depended largely on the yen.
Buying interest fled from

some recent winners, such as
Tokyo, the railway company,
which lost Y10 to Y2650 in the
day’s second most active trad-

ing of 59m shares. Sekisui
House lost Y70 to Y2640.
High-technology issues lost

further ground as investors
sold stocks that might be
affected by Wall Street's weak-
ness. Pioneer retreated Y90 to
Y5610, Victor Co of Japan
declined Y50 to Y2640 and Fuji
Photo Film dropped Y130 to
Y4.700.
Takeover and merger specu-

lation shifted to the non-life
insurance sector, where dere-

gulation is expected to lead to '

restructuring in the industry.
Yascda Fire and Marine rose
Y110 to YL590 and Nippon Fire
and Marine gained Y60 to
YL860, both in active trading.
YaSUda Fire am? Marin** was
farther favoured for its latent

assets, which are thought to
make.it an aMraeHyip takwrom
target, while Nippon Fire and
Marine was the subject of spec-
ulative talk because it does not

belong to any big financial
organisation.

Investors appeared keen on
general contractors, although
analysts that a good deal

of the activity was dealer-led.

Kajima, one of the large con-
struction companies, rose Y14Q
to Y2600 and Ohbayasbi
advanced Y40 to Y1.770. JDC, a
medium-sized contractor, was
bought on expectations that it

would post another record
profit for the year to March, ft

closed Y30 higher at YL440

- Osaka fall back on profit-tak-

ing in a cautious market and
the OSE average lost 10262 to
36,548.16. Volume reached 99m
shares from 88m on Tuesday.

Roundup
WALL STREET’S bumpy ride.

on Tuesday was one reason
why markets fell Anther in the
Pacific Basin yesterday. Most
of them, however, added a
touch of local seasoning:'
AUSTRALIA, for example,

worried about its long-term
drift rating, and then picked up
on news of a current account
deficit cut to A$L78bn from the
record A$2.51bn in August.
However, the All Ordinaries
index closed 153 down at
1633.7 after a low of 16286.
Turnover eased to 86m

shares and A$177m, from 172m
and A$22hn. The market wel-

comed the trade news, but
jwim«??flteiy focused an infia-.

tion data, due today.
Mining shares titslie the big-

gest losses, hit by volatility In
the Australian dollar. Among
the leading issues. Western
Mining dropped 22 cents to
A$5.72 and CRA slipped 15
cents to A$1060l

Poseidon went against the
trend, adding 10 cents to A$260
as ft lifted its stake in Poseidon
Exploration, steady at 40 cents,

to 866 per cent
NEW ZEALAND worried

about Australia, where some
New Zealand companies have
operations and. others fond
their debt at interest rates
which show no signs of easing.
The Barclays Index shed
another 40.40 points, at L® par
cent, to 2691A4.
HONG SONG winced after

an angry Chinese response in
tiie fllpgwi immigrant repatria-

tion dispute which, the local

Government said last week,
had been resrived without any
concessions by Hong Kong. In
addition, the auction result of
a warehouse site at about
HK$200tm was below market
expectations of HK$250m to
HK$280m. -

The Hang -Seng index
dropped 2537 to 2706.60 in
turnover of HK$656m, down
from HK$825m, and the lowest
since September 20. Properties
posted the sharpest declines.
SXNGAPORE was concerned

about Wall Street and forgot,
for the tune being, the prospect
of a bullish Malaysian budget

. tomorrow. The Straits limes
industrial index fell 25.17 to
163365 in moderate volume.
Malayan Credit TSR, off 1 cent
at 893 criifs, topped the active
list with 43m imtta changing
hands on rumours of a possible

takeover offer.
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CdUGXj S»As

has acquired

Empresas Tolteea de Mexico,SA de C.V.
ajoint venture between Blue Circle Industries PLC and

agroup ofMexican investors,

and

the western U.S. cementproperties of

Blue Circle IndustriesPLC

Cemex now becomes the second largest cementproducer

in the Americas and one ofthe topfour in the world.

It also becomes the largestMexicanprivate sectorcompany
with a combinedmarket capitalization ofUiS.$l. 7 billion.

Morgan Guaranty"acted asfinancial advisor'

andescrow agent to Cemex in this

U.S. $725 million transaction.

JPMorgan

JPMorgan

iMW iMMraaJ

The World Index (2407).
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